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FOREWORD

The report on the South HOlT area provides a map and description of Nle nor1Jhern-
moot part of the Great Rift VaHey of Kenya .before !it loses its olear idenl1ity in the
Lake Rudolf basin. The area includes a small portion of Lake Rudolf and the small
volcanic area at its southern tip, where volcanioity has occurred within the memory of
living man, and where the dying or quiescent phases of volcanicity can still !be seen.
The author considers that slight movements in :the floor of the Iltift Valley might well
pI'oduce another epi'S'Odeof volcanicity.

The a:rea is one of great divel"Sity, ranging from high hdlls in 'the east, composed
of ancient rocks and clothed in parts in forest and favoured by a <temperate climate,
to the sandy low-lying plains with a salt lake that deposits crusts of soda. in the Suguta
valley. In the north-east there is ,the edge of l\:Ihegreat .plain ,that covers much of noIl!ihern
Kenya, and around Ithe bill'S stretches of lava country on whioh !there is 11itJtlesoii or
vegetation. 11hewrea is remote and parts of it difficult of access and most trying to
work in. It is greatly .to Mr. Dodson's credit that he was aJble, with tJhe assistlance only
of asm~ll force of Africans, to map the area under such inhospitable conditions.

The area is so remote that the few mineral deposits found in 'it have no economic
value, and unless extensive deposits or deposits of high-value minerals are found Ithere
is no prospect of mineral development. The author also concludes IthaJtthere is liittle
value in developing sources of water in the waJt:erless parts of the area owing to the
prevalent lack of grazing.

Nairobi,
February 26th, 1960.

WILLIAMPULFREY,
Commissioner (Mines and Geology).
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FOREWORD

The report on the South Horr area provides a map and description of the northern-
most part of the Great Rift Valley of Kenya. before it loses its clear identity in the
Lake Rudolf basin. The area includes a small portion of Lake Rudolf and the small
volcanic area at its southern tip. where volcanicity has occurred within the memory of
living man, and where the dying or quiescent phases of volcanicity can still be seen.
The author considers that slight movements in the floor of the Rift Valley might well
produce another episode of volcanicity.

The area is one of great diversity. ranging from high hills in the east, composed
of ancient rocks and clothed in parts in forest and favoured by a temperate climate.
to the sandy low-lying plains with a salt lake that deposits crusts of soda in the Suguta
valley. In the north—east there is the edge of the great plain. that covers much of northern
Kenya. and around the hills stretches of lava country on which there is little soil or
vegetation. The area is remote and parts of it dirh‘cult of access and most trying to
work in. It is greatly to Mr. Dodson‘s credit that he was able, with the assistance only
of a small force of Africans, to map the area under such inhospitable conditions.

The area is so remote that the few mineral deposits found in it have no economic
value. and unless extensive deposits or deposits of high—value minerals are found there
is no prospect of mineral development. The author also concludes that there is little
value in developing sources of water in the waterless parts of the area owing to the
prevalent lack of grazing.

Nairobi, WILLIAhl PULFREY.
February 26m. l960. Commissioner (filines‘ and Geology).
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ABS1'RAcr

The report descr~bes an area in northern Kenya of 1,187 square miles enent,
bounded by Ithe meridians 36° 30' B. and 37° 00' B. and by latitudes 2° 00' N. and
2° 30' N. The area includes Ithe eastern wall of the Oreat Rift Valley and the southern
shores of Lake Rudo1d'. The ma'1n phys10graprnc units are (a) the Nyiro and Mara
mountain ronges, (b) the South Hot1r valley, (c) the lowland area north and south-east
of Ithe mounltain ronges, (d) Ithe lava field.~ west and north-east of Nyiro and (e) the
Suguta valley. An account is given of their physical feaJtures, items of geogt1aphical
interest and theaocessibitity of the area.

The rocks e~posed 'in t!he area 'include (1) Precambrian schists, gneisses and granu-
lites of the Basement System, meta-intrusives, and anatectic rocks derived from siliceous
gneisses, (2) Tertiary sediments, (3) Tertiary volCianic rocks, (4) Pleistocene volcanic
rocks and sediments, 'and (5) ilie most Tecent lava flows in Kenya Colony. Descriptions
of :the various rock types are given and the structures of Ithe various heds are discussed.
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ABSTRACT

The report describes an area in northern Kenya of 1.187 square miles extent.
bounded by the meridians 36"“ 30’ E. and 37° 00’ E. and by latitudes 2D 00’ N. and
2° 30’ N. The area includes the eastern wall of the Great Rift Valley and the southern
shores of Lake Rudolf. The main physiographic units are (a) the Nyiru and Mara
mountain ranges. (b) the South Horr valley. (0) the lowland area north and south—east
of the mountain ranges. (d) the lava fields west and north-east of Nyiru and ('9') the
Suguta valley. An account is given of their physical features. items of geographical
interest and the accessibility of the area.

The rocks exposed in the area include (1) Precambrian schists. gneisses and granu‘
lites of the Basement System, meta-intrusives, and anatectic rocks derived from siliceous
g‘neisses. (2') Tertiary sediments: (3) Tertiary volcanic rocks, (4) Pleistocene volcanic
rocks and sediments. and (S) the most recent lava flows in Kenya Colony, Descriptions
of the various rock types are gi» en and the structures of the various beds are discussed.



GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTH HORR AREA
I-INTRODUCTION

The Mea described in this report is 1ihe south-eastern quarter of degree sheet 19
(Kenya; Directomte of Oversea'S Surveys Sheet N.o. 53), bounded hy meridians
36° 30' E. and 37° 00' E. and by latitudes 2° 00' N. and 2° 30' N. It is some 1,187
square miles ~nextent, 'and includes the Samburu, Turkana and Rendile Naltive Reserves,
the Ny1ru Forest Reserve, part .of the Man,a!bit Nart:ional Reserve and 1ihesouthern tip
.of Lake Rud.olf. The area is part .of the N.or,thern Pr.oViince.The Samburo iand unit,
an ungazetted area which includes most of the regi.on between :the Suguta Vialley and
Sou1ih HDlT, alithough pa:rt of ,the Northern Province, is administered rfrom Mamlal,
which falls under the Rift VaHey Provinciai AdministTaJti.on. The westem part .of the
area, including 1he western sh.ore of Lake RudoJf, lies in the Turkana District of the
Nor:thern Pr.ovince. The eastern and n.orth-eastern part ,of the area is als.o administered
as palit .of.the Northern Pr.ovince.

Turkana setJtlement, while originally 'limited by the Suguta Vialley, n.ow eJCt:endsto
within a few miles of the western slopes of 01 Doiny.o Ny,iru. Samburu ,tribesmen occupy
the area to ,the soUth .of Nyiru, :the South H.orr valley and 01 Doinyo Ma:ra. The open
plains to ;the n011tlhand east .of 01 Doiny.o Maxa are occupied by members of the RendiIe
tribe. As rtlhe 1:hree tribes mentioned are n.omadic peoples n.o area is continu'Ously
Occupied, the trilbesmen constantly moving in searoh of I£resh.grazing for rtlherirherds of
ca:ttle, 'Sheep, goats and camels. Most 'Of the Nyiro mountain range lies within Forest
Reserve, while the western limits of the Marsabit National Reserve extend from Kowop
trigemometrica1 beacon, just south of the present area, to Teleki's volcano 'and due
nDrthwards from Ithere to ,the shores 'OfLake Rudolf.

The !area was surveyed in reoonm.issance style between October, 1956, and May,
1957, as pad of the <regionalgeolDgical survey of Kenya Colony.

Nature of the Country and Climate.-Geographically the area may be divided intD
five units: - '.

(1) The Nyiro and Mara mountain <ranges.
(2) The South HOfIl"vaDey..
(3) The open plains to Ithe north and south-east of the mountain ranges..
(4) The 1ava fields to the west, north and north-east of Nyiru.
(5) The Suguta valley and Lake Rudolf.

The nea:rly flat-topped Nyiro mDunitain range attains an altitude of more than
9,000 ft. and, 'as :it towers Some 5,000 tit. above the sUl'munding oountrygide, lit bas a
fairly lhigh rainfall and is frequently shrouded in low douds and mists. NY'iru supports
a dense forest gmwth of cedar (Juniperus procera), podo (Podocarpus milanjianus) and
numerous sOft~wood trees .of types whioh grow in cold, damp conditions. The 01 Doinyo
Mara mnge extends to nearly 7,000 ft., but with the exception of a few stmggiing
00dac trees on Mumsu, and a somewhat larger rpatch on Sufuku, rtlheltJwolbJi,ghestpeaks
of Ithe mnge, Ithe mountain is devoid of forest. Unprotected by forests, and subjected
to the force of severe daily winds, the upper and eastern slopes of 01 Doinyo Maca
preSent a bleak appeaorance. 'I'he western slopes and the Armge valley Me beMer covered
by vegetation.

As the tlJribesoccupying rtlheMea 'alre pastoral, little cultivation of any sort has been
attempted. At Turn FO'l"est Station on .the western slopes of 01 Doiny.o Nyiru a small
vegeta!ble garden -and paw-paw orchard nas, however, .proved highly successful, and 'On
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GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTH HORR AREA
I—INI'RODUCTION

The area described in this report is the south-eastern quarter of degree sheet 19
(Kenya: Directorate of Overseas Surveys sheet No. 53). bounded by meridians
36' 30’ E. and 37 00' E and by latitudes 2' 00’ N. and 2" 30’ N. it. is some 1.187
square miles in extent. and includes the Samburu. Turkana and Rendile Native Reserves.
the Nyiru Forest Reserve. part of the Marsabit National Reserve and the southern tip
of Lake Rudolf. The area is part of the Northern Province. The Samburu land unit.
an ungazetted area which includes most oi the region between the Suguta valley and
South Horr. although part of the Northern Province. is administered from Maralal.
which falls under the Rit': Valley Provincial Administration. The western part of the
area. including the \iestern shore of Lake Rudolf. lies in the Turkana District. of the
Northern Province. The eastern and north-eastern part of the area is also administered
as part of the Northern Province.

Turkana settlement. while originally limited by the Suguta valley. now extends to
Within a few miles of the western slopes of 01 Doinyo Nyiru. Samburu tribesmen occupy
the area to the south of Nyiru. the South Horr valley and 01 Doinyo Mara. The open
plains to the north and east of Ol Doinyo Mara are occupied by members of the Rendile
tribe. As the three tribes mentioned are nomadic peoples no area is continuously
occupied. the tribesmcn constantly moving in search of fresh grazing for their herds of
cattle. sheep. goats and camels. Most of the Nyiru mountain range lies within Forest
Reserve. while the western limits of the Marsahit National Reserve extend from Kowop
trigonometrical beacon. just south of the present area. to Teleki’s volcano and due
north“ ards from there to the shores of Lake Rudolf.

The area was surveyed in reconnaissance style between October, 1956, and May.
1957. as part of the regional geological survey of Kenya Colony.

Nature of the Country and Climate.
live units:—

Geographically the area may be divided into

(1) The Nyiru and Mara mountain ranges.
(2) The South Horr valley.
(3) The open plains to the north and southeast of the mountain ranges.
(4) The lava fields to the west. north and north-east of Nyiru.
(S) The Suguta valley and Lake Rudolf.

The nearly flat-topped Nyiru mountain range attains an altitude of more than
0.000 ft. and. as it towers some 5.000 ft. above the surrounding countryside, it has a
fairly high rainfall and is frequently shrouded in low Clouds and mists. Nyiru supports
a dense forest growth of cedar {Jimiperm procura). podo (Pedomrpus milaniiarms) and
numerous soft-wood trees of types which grow in cold. damp conditions. The 01 Doinyo
Mara range extends to nearly 7.000 ft. but with the exception of a few straggling
cedar trees on Mumsu, and a somewhat larger patch on Sufuku. the two highest peaks
of the range. the mountain is devoid of forest. Unprotected by forests, and subjected
to the force of severe daily winds. the upper and eastern slopes of 01 Doinyo Mara
present a bleak appearance. The western slopes and the Arrage valley are better covered
by vegetation.

As the tribes occupying the area are pastoral, little cultivation of any sort has been
attempted. At Tum Forest Station on the western slopes of 01 Doinyo Nyiru a small
vegetable garden and paw-paw orchard has. however, proved highly successful. and on
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the lQlwerslopes QIf01 Doinyo Nyiru and <tiheupper slopes of 01 Do!inyo Mam occa1>ional
haphazard tobacco planting has met with V'aried 'Success. Since the indigenous popula-
tion oomsumes a great deal of chewing tobacco and snuff, and in view of the availability
of ~arge quantities of stock-manure, it is feasible that tobacco and other cul<tivation
could be 'successfully carried out on tlhe higher ground, and even 'in tlhe South Horr
valley, where a certain amount of irrigation could <bepractised near tlhe mOire impQll1tant
streams draining 01 Doinyo Nyi'ru.

The South Horr vaHey nestles between the two mountain ranges, and as ,it drains
tlhe steep eastern slopes of Nyiru and the westetn slopes QIf01 Doinyo Marn a great
deal 'of water flows intollie valley floor. As the floor ,is sandy ,there is seldom running
Wiater to be seen but, in view of the dense V'egetation, it is obvious thattihe 'Water-table
is .faTrly near the surface. The valley is hot dUring the dry season, but ,it is far more
agreeable climatically than the lo\ver~lying parts of the area.

the open plains noI1th of 01 Doinyo Ma;ta exteild eastward ao'sf'ar as <tiheeye cart
see. they consist QIf flat, Siaridy pla.ihs supporting little vegetation, of low thorn bush
and scrub type. At il1regdlar intervalS slahsof tock QIrsmall hills stand up .from the
plains and form oonspicuous feature,>. The plains lie at 'between 2,600 ft. and about
3;200 ft., so 'are fa'irly hot, During seVere wind storms a .great deal of sand becomes
wind-bome, 'an ocourtenee that makes field work somewhat try:ing. It must be added,
however, that the very openness 'of these plains greatly simplifies movement under
nofitJ.al conditions.

The lrav!l.-fieldsoccupy more than half of the area, e~tending from between Nyiru
and iJhe SUgutta valley to 1Jhesouthern <shoresof Lake Rudolf, 'and eastward to fue flows
in the horth"eastem comer of 1Jhearea. Traversing theliava-fields is an extremely difficult
taSk---'1th:einnumerable !ooulders or lava blocks require unequal spacing of rfo()~eps\
while the high ground temperature caused by the heat a:bsofibed by ,the 'lava ood the
shai'pness of lava in .the mOire 'recent lava flows add to tlhe general discomfOirtof wal:king.
iTI.~ writerf.01ind ltih'a>t,used continuously, hortl1al weU.made leather boots required
re.soling 'after ahout 10 days of ll8e in the lava.fields.

Lake RudOilf and the Suguta vaHey a're not muoh more than 1,000 ft. above sea-
level and consequently are considerably hotter than 'any other parts of tlhe area. During
the survey in the immediate proximity of Utke RudOlf, slightly cooiirtg /breezes were
considered ,to be greaJtly comforting and the availabiHty of 'WaJter,however sali,n>e,was
welcome for hatihi'ng ptiJtp'dses ait:least. The writer found that :the addition of na'turaI
lime Qir lemOin juice greatly disguised the unpleasant taste of the lake walter. The Suguta
valley is ia dry, sandy desert suPPOIrting little vegetation. At the tmS"etof strong winds
hu~ dust clouds develop, reducing visibility to less than 50 yards. Of the few Europeans
whOi have visited the Stiguta valley, most believe it to he the hottest part of Kenya
Oolony. It lis the wdter's opinion; aftet five visits to Suguta, that it is unwise for the
ll'Vemge EUropean to a;~pt to spend a full day in ,the vaHey during ItJhedry season.
It is pfefera<ble tOiconfine movement to tlhe eady hours of morning or the lalte afiOOrn'O'On.

Commithicati<ms.-l1hea.rea is served hy two indifferent motor4racks\ 'passa'ble to
four--wheel-drive vehicles and only tQi exceptional ,twQl.wheel-drive trucks. The more
easterly of 'tnetwo Toads .originates at BaragQli to the south, and pa.sses through fue
area to ,the shores of Lake Rudolf. South Hoor, rwhere t!here are a Police Post, a Forestry
POist and a .tr,ading centre, is sited nearly a mile off this track. The other mad bmnches
off ,tJhemstel'ly road a few mHes sQluthof the present area, passes 'a small trading store
at KOWOp . !tAd 'eXte'I1dSto the P<orest StaJtl.Ori<at Turn 011fue western ~lopes of 01 Doinyo
~. In geheffil 'it ,Vias[iOufidthat safe avera:ge speeds for vehicles OVerdistances
greater than n~ miles were seldOOifuore thart 10 miles .per >hOOf.It !ishotewOCthythat
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the lower slopes of 01 Doinyo Nyiru and the upper slopes of Ol Doinyo Mara occasional
haphazard tobacco planting has met with varied success. Since the indigenous popula—
tion consumes a great deal of chewing tobacco and snuff. and in View of the availability
of large quantities of stockmanure. it is feasible that tobacco and other cultivation
could be successfully carried out on the higher ground. and exen in the South Hort
valley. where a certain amount of irrigation could be practised near the more important
streams draining Ol Doinyo _\'yiru.

The South Horr valley nestles between the two mountain ranges. and as it drains
the steep eastern slopes of Nyiru and the western slopes of Ol Doinyo Mara a great
deal of water flows into the valley floor. \s the floor is sandy there is seldom running
water to be seen but. in view of the dense vegetation. it is obvious that the water-table
is fairly near the surface. The valley is hot during the dry season. but. it. is far more
agreeable climatically than the lower-lying parts of the area.

The open plains north of 01 Doinyo Mara extend eastward as far as the eye can
see. They consist of flat. sandy plains supporting little vegetation. of low thorn bush
and scrub type. At irregular intefl als slabs of rock or small hills stand up from the
plains and form conspicuous features. The plains lie at between 2.600 ft, and about
3.200 ft. so are fairly hot. During severe wind storms a great deal of sand becomes
wind—borne. an occurrence that makes field work somewhat trying. It must be added.
however, that the very openness of these plains greatly simplifies movement under
normal conditions.

The lava-fields occupy more than half of the area. extending from between Nyiru
and the Suguta valley to the southern shores of Lake Rudolf. and eastward to the flows
in the north-eastern corner of the area. Traversing the lava~ficlds is an extremely difficult
task—the innumerable boulders or lava blocks require unequal spacing of footsteps,
while the high ground temperature caused by the heat absorbed by the lava and the
sharpness of lava in the more recent lava flows add to the general discomfort of walking.
The writer found that. used continuously. normal well—made leather boots required
re-soling after about 10 days of use in the lava-fields.

Lake Rudolf and the Suguta valley are not much more than LOOO ft. above sea-
level and consequently are considerably hotter than any other parts of the area. During
the survey in the immediate proximity of Lake Rudolf. slightly cooling breezes were
considered to be. greatly comforting and the availability of water. however saline, was
welcome for bathing purposes at least. The writer found that the addition of natural
lime or lemon juice greatly disguised the unpleasant taste of the lake water. The Suguta
valley is a dry. sandy desert supporting little vegetation. At the onset of strong winds
huge dust clouds develop. reducmg visibility to less than 50 yards. Of the few Europeans
who have visited the Suguta valley. most believe it to be the hottest part of Kenya
Colony. It is the writer's opinion. after five visits to Suguta. that it is unwise for the
average European to attempt to spend a full day in the valley during the dry season.
It is preferable to confine movement to the early hours of morning or the late afternoon.

Commtmfermions—The area is served by two indifferent motor—tracks, passable to
four-wheel—drive vehicles and only to exceptional ovo—wheel—drive trucks. The more
easterly of the two roads originates at Baragoi to the south. and passes through the
area to the shores of Lake Rudolf. South Horr. where there are a Police Post, a Forestry
Post and a trading centre. is sited nearly a mile off this track. "lhe other road branches
off the easterly road a few miles south of the present area. passes a small trading. store
at Kowop and extends to the Forest Station at Tum on the western slopes of 01 Doinyo
Nyiru. In general it was found that safe average speeds for vehicles over distances
greater than five miles were seldom more than 10 miles per hour. It is noteworthy that
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where possible the use of dry river-courses is Ito :be recommended-the sandy surfaces
are usually firm, ,inva:ria,bly smooth and mostly free 'Of large Ibould~rs. The open nature
of tthe plains in the nanth-eastern portion of the area simplifies road cutting in that part.

M aps.-l1hetopography of the accompanying geological map was taken fTom aeria,l
photographs, reduoed ta suitable scale and checked by plane-table survey. The existing
~opograp!rica:l maps 'Of the area on the 1: 500,000 scale proved :to be almost valueless.
Control points were selected over the area and were fixed by plane-'taible 'resectian. As
the co-ordinates of the Nyim trigonometrical beacon, supplied Iby the Kenya Survey
Department from warctJime records :afan army survey unit, were believed ta be of
doubtful accumcy,triangulation was eX/tended from Ba:ragoiare:a <to the soutJh ,ta
encompass the present a'rea. Form-Hnes were drawn from numerousspat.d1eights, level
and clinameter readings. l1heyare not accurate but ,serve to indicate the general form
of the 'topography.

Acknowledgements.-Assistance and hospitaMy, continuously received fPOm the
Rev. Frs. Andrioni and Stelloni 'Of the Roman Catholic Mission Haspital a:t Bamgoi,
are graJtefully acknowledged. The writer also extends his thanks to the Divisional
Forestry Officer, Thomson's FaHs, and the District Forestry Officer, MaMl1al, for
assistance, parrticularly during the mapping of the 01 Dainyo Nyiro Forest Reserve.
Acknowledgements are alsa made :to Dr. B. Verdcaurt, Nairobi, for a~istanc~ in the
identification of mollusc fossils.

I.

II-PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

Lake Rudolf was discovered on 5,th March, 1888, by Count Teleki and Lieut. mn
Hohnel who described ,~t(1894, p. 95)* as "set like a pearl of gnmt price 'i'll'tlh~wondeI1ful
landscape beneath us. . . ." The.lake was named after Prince Rudolf of AustJria. Von
Hohnel desoribed beds of oyster-like :shells about 50 'to 60 ft. a:bovetbe 'lake and pO'inted
out that ,they might be taken as proof 'Of a former 'lake-level. He descrlibed an active
volcana from which gases and clouds of black smoke were being emItted, and in hQIlaur
of 'the leader of :the expedition named i,t Teleki's volcano. A. Ro~iwal (1891) d~ri'bed
a number of rocks collected by Count Telelci and von HOihnel, including basalts from
Teleki's volcano, trachytes and phonolites from 1!henea,rby lava-fields, and ampb,ibolites
f'rom the 01 Doinyo Nyiru range. F. Taula (1891) also examined rocks collected by
yon Hohnel, 'induding amphibolites from the western slppes 'Of Nyiru, "andesine-
trachyte" from the lava-fields between Nyiru and the southern shorl:iSof f;ake Rudalf,
and vitropbyric basalt f'ram Teleki's valcano. E. Suess (1891), provided 'With information
from several sources inoluding the Teleki expedition, described ,the East A,1"riqtn :rift
valley systems, which include the Lake Rudolf trough. In his description QIfLake Rudolf,
:he noted that on the eastern shores shelly Hmestones occur at between 40 alnd SOmeters
(138-162 ft.) above the lake level. Usted fossil~ i4~tified from t!he ume$tone are as
follows: Melania tuberculata, Unio teretiusculus Pilill. :(Caillandi Fer.) a.nd Corblcula
fluminalis Mtill (Consobrina CaiH.). He pointoo out 1!hat Lake Rudolf o<Yntainsa Itilo:tic
fauna and concluded ,that a oonnexion between the Nile system and La:ke Rudolf existed
in the past.

H. S. H. Cavendish (1898) travelled from Ethiopia down :the western shores of
Lake R:udolf ta join tihe rest I{)fhis e~peditian on the south.eastern shores of the lake.
He lreported that Teleki's volcano had disappeared andVhat its place bas been :taken by
anaJbsolutely flat plain of lava. He ,reoountedtiha:t Digob :tribesmen s,tiJted thai!; six
months bef'Ore 'the lake had overflowed 'and ,the waters had swept :in ,where the craters
had been-cau~ing a vast explosion and pUtting out the fi're!

~ References are quoted on pages 52-53.
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where possible the use of dry river—courses is to be recommended the sandy surfaces
are usually firm. invariably smooth and mostly free of large boulders. The open nature
of the plains in the north-eastern portion of the area simplifies road cutting in that. part.

.‘lfaps.-——The topography of the accompanying geological map was taken from aerial
photographs. reduced to suitable scale and checked by plane-table survey. The existing
topographical maps of the area on the l:5<f.l<l.l]t.itfl scale proved to be almost valueless.
Control points were selected over the area and were fixed by plane-table resection, As
the co—ordinatcs of the Nyiru trigonometrical beacon. supplied by the Kenya Survey
Department from war—time records of an army survey unit. uere believed to be of
doubtful accuracy. triangulation was extended from Baragoi area to the south to
encompass the present area. Form-lines were drawn from numerous spot-heights. level
and clinomctcr readings. They are not accurate but serve to indicate the general form
of the topography.
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II—PREV’IOL’S GEOLOGICAL WORK

Lake Rudolf was discovered on 5th March. 1888, by Count Teleki and Lieut. von
Hohnel who described it (189—1. p. 95)"‘ as “set like a pearl of great price in the wonderful
landscape beneath us. . . The‘lake was named after Prince Rudolf of Austria. Von
Hohnel described beds of oyster-like shells about 50 to 60 ft. above the lake and pointed
out that they might be taken as proof of a former lakevlevel. He described an active
volcano from which gases and clouds of black smoke Were being emitted. and in honour
of the leader of the expedition named it Teleki‘s volcano. A, Rosiwal (1891) described
a. number of rocks collected by Count 'Feleki and von Htihnel, including basalts from
Teleki’s volcano, trachytes and phonolites from the nearby lava-fields. and amphibolites
from the O] Doinyo Nyiru range. F. Toula (1891) also examined rocks collected by
von Hohnel. including amphibolites from the western Slopes of Ny‘iru. "andesine-
trachyte" from the lava-fields between Nyiru and the southern shores of Lake Rudolf,
and vitrophyric basalt frOm Teleki's volcano. Fl. Suess (1891). provided with information
from several sources including the Teleki expedition. describt the East African rift.
valley systems. which include the Lake Rudolf trough. In his description of Lake Rudolf.
he noted that on the eastern shores shelly limestones occur at between 40 and 5.0 meters
(138-162 ft.) above the lake level. Listed fossils identified from the limestone are as
follows: AIelania tubercttic‘zm. Unit) I‘crezius‘r'ulm' Phill. (Caiilandi Fer.) and Corbicuia
flitminaiis MUll (Cons-obrina Caill.). He pointed out that Lake Rudolf contains a nilotic
fauna and concluded that a connexion between the Nile system and Lake Rudolf existed
in the past.

H. S. H. Cavendish (1898) travelled from Ethiopia down the western shores of
Lake Rudolf to join the rest of his expedition on the south—eastern shores of the lake.
He reported that Telcki‘s volcano had disappeared and that its place has been taken by
an absolutely flat plain of lava. He recounted that Ligob tribesmen stated that six
months before the lake had overflowed and the waters had swept in where the craters
had been—causing a vast explosion and putting out the fire!

" References are quoted on page» 52—53.
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There isreoord 'Of at least ~ other visits by explorers to the southern sh'Ores 'Of
Lake Rudolf within a few yewrs of Count Te1ek,i's expeditJion. Maj'Or-General Sir Percy
Cox, Bresident rofthe Royal Geographica1 Sooiety, introducing A. M. Champion's (1935)
paper, described a visit to that a'rea by Dr. Donaldson Smirth who 'rep'Orted having seen
Teleki's volcano in emption. Later, in 1899, ~t was visited by Ca..ptain We1by who found
the volcano in a quiescent ,state (We1by, 1900).

A. M. Ohampion explored the southern shores of Lake Rudolf in 1932 and was
able to record (Champion, 1935) ,uhatcontrary ,to Cavendish's statement, Teleki's volcano
had not been destroyed 'by an explosion. Champion made severol interesting observa-
tions. He describedrformer beach~levels on Naboiyoton ash-cone, and fossiliferous
deposits an shelves a..t various neaflby localities, all of whioh !lay between 250 it. and
300 ft. >a:bovelake-level. He later oonoluded (Ohampion, 1937, p. 172) that the volcanic
rocks <Yfthe Barrier had separated ,the Suguta vaHey f.rom Lake Rudolf 'and suggested
thaltthe Suguta 'river may have been one of :the headwaters of the Nile.

Rock speoimens collected by Champion were Iater described by W. Campbell Smith
(1938).

V. E. Fuchs took part in two expeditions to Lake Rudolf, giving accounts <Yfhis
work in 1934, 1935 an.d 1939. In 1930/1931 he studied Pleistocene lake deposits at Lakes
Baringo, Rudolf, Edwa..rd and George. Concerning his investigalti'Ons a..t Lake Rudolf,
the only record relevant to the present 'area consists of descriptions 'Of f'Ossil beds on
the western shores of the lake, and his rrecognition of lake...J.evelfluctuatioos. In 1934
work was concentrated an Lake RudoIf alone. In reporting the work Fuchs (1939)
briefly descrilbed :the Basement System rocks, younger volcanics, and fossiliferous
lacustrine sediments of the Lake Rudolf hasin. He described 'lihe flucitua,t:ions of the
lake, specifying a total 'advance and ,retreat mnge of over 500 ft. as compared with the
1934 level. He estimatedrthat ~he highest level TeaC'hedby :t:helake since eaTly Pleisto-
cene times wasaJbou~ 330 ft. above the 1934 'leveL He drew up a rtabulalted correlation
of the geologica'! sequence of the Rudolf basin with successions 'Of similar ltime mnge
in Uganda and Kenya as visualized by Wayland, Gregory and Leakey.

In 1932/1933 C. ATambourg 'led a part~geological, paTrt-anthropological eXipedi:tion
over a wide 'area rthrough the Turkana District west of Lake Rud'Olf, and to rtibeOmo
delta at the I1!oflthernend of ,the lake. He gave an ouU1ne <Yf,the rrock types enoountered
in Tmkana and described the fossiliferous beds of the Omo and other localities (Amm-
bOU11g,1943, 1947). He concluded ,that the' structures of Turkana and ,the Lake Rudolf
basin follow a geneml IIorrt:h-'south trend which has been superimposed on eaTlier fold
structures of the same trend in the Basement System. He deduced .t!hefollowing tectonic
history for the <a..reahe ,investigated: - - -

1. An early phase of post-Archa'ean f'aulting.

2. A seCond tectonic phase, which was accompanied by lava 'Outpourings, believed
ta be ,of Miocene age. -- ,

3. A thivd tectonic phase whioh was responsible for ,the main rift faulting.
4. Final faulting, after the early Quaternary deposition of the Orno beds. Lt was

confined to the Lake Rudolf trough, and 'resulted in the cil'liingof small fault-
. blocks, mostly -Ito the west. These movements were considered t01Ibe contem-

poraneous with 1Jhosetha.rt affected Karnasian lacus'trin,e sediments elsewhere
in Kenya.

B. H. Baker caJrried .out a geolO1giealsurvey 'Of the Baragoi a'rea, due 'south of the
present area, in 1955 (Baker, 1963). He described the Basement System rocks of the
Bamg'Oi area a'S a succession rofmetamorphrosedand igneous rocks with migm3Jtites and
gra.riirticintrusives derived from'lihe metamorphic rocks by-graniltizartion. He concluded
that the Basement System structures 'a!redominated by a complex syncline with a closure
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There is record of at least two other visits by explorers to the southern shores of
Lake Rudolf within a few years of Count Teleki's expedition. Major—General Sir Percy
Cox. President of the Royal Geographical Society. introducing A. M. Champion’s (1935)
paper, described a visit to that area by Dr, Donaldson Smith who reported having seen
Teleki's volcano in eruption. Later. in ”<99, it was visited by Captain Wclby who found
the volcano in a quiescent state (Welby. 1900).

A. M. Champion explored the southern shores of Lake Rudolf in 1932 and was
able to record (Champion. 1935) that contrary to Cavendish‘s statement, 'l'eieki's volcano
had not been destroyed by an explosion. Champion made several interesting observa—
tions. He described former beach-levels on Naboiyoton ash-cone. and fossiliferous
deposits on shelves at various nearby localities. all of which lay between 250 ft. and
300 ft. above lake—level. He later concluded (Champion. 1937. p. 172') that the volcanic
rocks of the Barrier had separated the Suguta valley from Lake Rudolf and suggested
that the Suguta river may have been one of the headwaters of the Nile.

Rock specimens collected by Champion were later described by W. Campbell Smith
(1938).

V. E. Fuchs took part in two expeditions to Lake Rudolf. giving accounts of his
work in l934. 1935 and lQSQ. .ln 1930,“ l931 he studied Pleistocene lake deposits at Lakes
Baringo. Rudolf. Edward and George. Concerning his investigations at Lake Rudolf.
the only record relevant to the present area consists of descriptions of fossil beds on
the western shores of the lake. and his reCOgnition of lake-level fluctuations. In 1934
work was concentrated on Lake Rudolf alone. In reporting the work liuehs (1.939)
briefly described the Basement System rocks. yetinger \olcanics. and fossiliferous
laeustrine sediments of the Lake Rudolf basin. He described the fluctuations of the
lake. specifying a total advance and retreat range of mer 500 ft. as compared with the
1934 level. He estimated that. the highest level reached by the lake since early Pleisto-
cene times was about 330 it. above the 1934 level He drew up a tabulated correlation
of the geological sequence of the Rudolf basin with successions of similar time range
in Uganda and Kenya as visualized by Wayland. Gregory and Leakey.

In 193231933 C. Aramboutg led a part-geological. part-anthropological expedition
over a wide area through the Turkana District west of Lake Rudolf, and to the Omo
delta at the northern end of the lake. He gave an outline of the rock types encountered
in Turkana and described the fossiliferous beds of the Omo and other localities (Aram-
bourg. 1943. 1947). He concluded that the structures of Turkana and the Lake Rudolf
basin follow a general north-south trend which has been superimposed on earlier fold
structures of the same trend in the Basement. System. He deduced the following tectonic
history for the area he investigated: —

1. An early phase of post-Archaean faulting.
. A second tectonic phase, which was accompanied by lava outpourings, believed

to be of Miocene age.

L)
b.) . A third tectonic phase which was responsible for the main rift faulting.

. Final faulting. after the early Quaternary deposition of the Omo beds, It was
confined to the Lake Rudolf trough. and resulted in the tilting of small fault-
blocks. mostly to the west. These movements were considered to be contem—
poraneous with those that affected Kamasian lacustrine sediments elsewhere
in Kenya.

B. H. Baker carried out a geological survey of the Baragoi area, due south of the
present area, in 1955 (Baker. 1963). He described the Basement System rocks of the
Baragoi area as a succession of metamorphosed and igneous rocks with migmatites and
granitic intrusives derived from the metamorphic rocks by granitization. He concluded
that the Basement System structures are dominated by a complex syncline with a closure
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in -the 'south--eastern corner 'Ofthe area, but passing int'a la series 'Offalds .<ut<thecamman
baundary wi'th ~he present area. Baker descdbed the volcanic rocks 'OfBa:ragOoias ranging
frOomMiocene ibasal1.'StaRecent lava, believed tOobe basalt and passibly contemporaneous
wi1h the lava outpaurings from Teleki's volcana. He identified !two post-Archaean
tectonic phases: tilting in a westerly direction at 'the close 'Of the Pliacene, and Pleisto-
cene rift-faulting. Differences ,that will be app<urent 'between the adjacent pa:rts 'Of the
map of the B<uragai area and the map 'Of -the present area airise mainly fram ithe fact
that ;in rthe South Horr (lirea 'there are excellent 'hill-slape expaSU!l"eson the Nyiru and
Marra ranges ltihat allow mare detailed subdivision of the Basement System rooks 'than
in :the neighbauring a.rea. Inadditiantlhe Tin-Tirr Series, descrIbed by Baker as pre-
dominantly 1Jmchytic, includes cansiderably mare basalt in the present -area and the
writer was alble tOo'subdivide the series inta trachyte and basalt formations.

III-PHYSIOGRAPHY

The area oan be divided inta several physiagraphic regions, which result locgely
fram the rack types land structures in them.

The mountain ranges, Nyioru and Mara, rise between 3,000 and 5,000 it. above the
surrounding countryside. Nyiru, in particulatr, f'Orms a :highly prominent physiagraphic
feature, which can be seen from many miles alWay. Foll'Owing the regianal strike, these
twa mauntain ranges are elangated in a raughly narth-south directian and bath taper
off fairly gently narthwards and more steeply to the south, whilethei.r 'east and west
faces aJre 'Often precirpitaus. Ais is sa often the case in the Basement System areas af
Earst A>firica,!the most prominent features, such as Tacky crags and high paints, are
camposed. of homageneaus granitaid gneisses or at least of compact, rather massive
biatite gneisses. Nyiru is nearly flat-tapped, its summit plateau ly,ingat mare tllan
8,000 ft. Twa small pointed hills, Marwongasowan and Kasikas, Tarm peaks which viewed
fram a distance a're insignificant features on the mountain range. One of the most
impressive physical features on the Nyiru range is ~he Ial"ge semi-conical rock Ben,
a:hnost directly overlaaking South Horr 'On the eastern slopes of the mauntain. I1he
Mara range cansists of taperingrazOf-<backed ,ridges, trident-shaped in plan, with the
prongs painting north. Three painted peaks. Sufuku, Mumsu and BoraH, farm distinctive
high points. Mumsu is the most impressive <usit cansists of seven rounded peaks remini-
scent of the crown of a malar taath. On the north-western ridge of the Mam range, a
lawer-lying hill, Karas, forms a highly distinctive feature. K'Oros is camposed of massive
north-south-striking granitoid gneiss, which has e)cl1oliated around a system of east-west
joints toOTarm five la;rge, equal-sized, munded peaks. A few small iSOolated'hills, which
may be rega'rded las 'Outliers 'Of the twa mountain mnges, are datted an the plains tOo
the south and narth-east of Nyiruand Mala.

GeologicaI structures influence the physiagraphy 'Of Nyiru and Mara. I1he best
example of relationship ibetweentopagraphy and 'structure is :the steep-limbed anticline
at Ley'Osi, t!he ISOouth-easterntip af Nyiru. The anticline is campo sed af a massive g-ranitaid
gneiss care, encased by less resistant layers, mast Qf whioh 'have been stripped by erasian.
The grantaid gneiss £orms a raund-shauldered ridge following the trend of :the fold,
while the adjacent valley tOothe west is cut thraughsteeply-dipping synclinally folded
rocks.

'.

The open plains to the north, east and south-east Qf Nyiru and Mara are part af
a;n extensive plwin which stretches eastwilJrd as far as Itheeye can see. The plain represents
the mast typical feature 'Of the eastern 'and central portiQn 'Of:the Northern Province 'Of
Kenya. In the present area the plain consists af waterless sandy fl<iJtssupporting sparse,
stunted vegetatian. The manotony of the plain is broken by smaIl hil1s, dotted a:baut,
and tOoa les'serextent by sand-chaked river-caurses. Being flat, !sandy, and possessing
little vegetati'On caver, this !region is being increasingly subjected tOowind actian. Imme-
diately before the seasonal 'rains, when vegeta,tian has been :intensively cropped by herds .
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in the south-eastern corner of the area. but paSsing into a series of folds at the common
boundary with the present area. Baker described the Volcanic rocks of Baragoi as ranging
from Miocene basalts to Recent lava. believed to he basalt and possibly contemporaneous
with the lava outpourings from Teleltl‘s volcano. lie identified two post-Archaean
tectonic phases: tilting in a westerly direction at the close of the Pliocene. and Pleisto-
cene rift-faulting. Differences that. will he apparent betVVeen the adjacent parts of the.
map of the Baragoi area and the map of the present. area arise mainly from the fact
that in the South Horr area there are excellent hill-slope exposures on the \'yiru and
Mara ranges that allow more detailed subdivision of the Basement SVstem rocks than
in the neighbouring area. In addition the 'I'irr-Ttrr Series. described by Baker as pre-
dominantly trachytic. includes considerably more basalt in the present area and the
writer was able to subdivide the series into trach) te and basalt formations.

IIl—PHYSIOGRAPHY

The area can be divided into several physiographic regions. which result largely
from the rock types and structures in them.

The mountain ranges. .\'yiru and Mara. rise between 3.000 and 5.000 it. above the
surrounding countryside. .\"yiru. in particular. forms a highly prominent pliysiogt‘apnic
feature, which can be seen from many miles away. .lr'olloVV'ing the egional strike. these
two mountain ranges are elongated in a roughly north—south direction and both taper
off fairly gently northVVards and more steeply to t e south. VVhile their east and west
faces are otten preet pitous. As is so otten the ase ll'l the Basement System areas of
East Africa. the most prominent features. such a: roeky crags and high points. are
composed of homogeneous granitoid gncisses or at least of compact. rather masswe
biotite gneisses. Ny‘iru is nearly fiat-topped. its summit plateau lying at more than
8.000 ft. Two small pointed hills. h‘lowongosowan and Kosiltos. form peaks which viewed
from a distance are insignificant features on the mountain range. One of the most
impressive physical. features on the Nyiru range is the large. semi-conical rock Ben.
almost directly overlooking South Horr on the eastern slopes of the mountain. The
Mara range consists of tapering razor—backed ridges. trident-shaped in plan. with the
prongs pointing north. Three pointed peaks. Sufultu. Mumsu and Borall. form distinctive
high points. Mumsu is the most impressive as it consists of seven rounded peaks remini-
scent of the crown of a molar tooth. On the nor:l-i VVestern ridge of the .‘Vlara range. a
lower—lying hill. Koros. forms highly distinctite feature. Koros is composed of massiVe
north—south-srriking granitoid gne' . which has exfoliated aroundaasV stem of east—nest
joints to form five arge. "oat-sized. rounded pealts 3V feVV smaalliisoolatcd hills. Vh lch
may be regarded as outliers ct the the mountain ranges are dotted on the plains to.
the south and north-east of Nyiru and Klara.

Geological structures influence the rhvsiograrhy of Nyiru and Mara. The best
examg le or relationshi p hetV1 eon topowranm and structure is :he steep—limoed antieli .e
at LeVosi. the south-eastern tin or .\‘_V iru. Tl ie antie‘ne is composed ct‘ a massive granitoid
gneiss core. encased ‘o;y ess rcsst ant laV ers. most or Vvhich haVe been.stripped by erosion.
The grantoid gneirr fonns a round-sht.:ttldcrcd ridge following the trend of the fold.
while the adjacent valley to the west is cut through steeply-Lil ppin-g sVnc inall} folded
rocks.

The open plains to the north. east and SCC‘Lt h- east Lf l\\'l;'u and Mara are part of
an extensive plain VVhich stretches eastward as far as the eye ca. n see. The plain represents
the mos: tical It. a ore of the eastern and central portion of Lite. North rn P c-Vince or
Kenya. In the present area the plain cart-1351s or “ate-less sand; flats stanotttnn srarse.
stunted vegetation. The monotony of the plain is broken by small .. lls dotted about
and to a lesser extent by sand-eh'filted river-courses. Being fiat. sandy. L—tnde. ssessint;
little vegetation cover. thi r'Lcgt on is lacing increaStingly subjected to VV .nd action. Imme—
diately before the scasona rain s. VV hen Vegetat: on has been intensiVelV cropp ed by herds
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of goats and camels, sand-storms are frequent and s'Ometimes of great intensity. Numerous
minor sand-dunes can be seen and a large sand-pile is banked against rthe western, or
leeward, side of the narrow ridge next to the South Horr-Marsahit TOad intersection in
the nortJh-eaS'tern part of ,the area (see Plate VII, Fig, I). It is probable that over-graZJing
by stock has notably increased the part played by wind-blown sand 'Over :the plains as
a whole. The dangers of large-scale sand movement are well known, the remedies
difficult to put into 'Operati'Onin 'a:narea occupied by nomadic :trrbes.

West and north of Nyiru, numerous lava flows of various ages form a series of
treppen. The treppen are cut by north-SQutih fa'll1<t:-scarpsand deeply incised by river-
courses. The va:lleys are usually steep-sided and frequently aUta:in a depth of 500 ft.
The Iyuk plateau forms the most prominent feature in the lava-fields a'S it rises over
1,000 fit. above the 'Surrounding country, the upper layers of volcanic rocks in it baving
been notably eroded. Erosion of the <lava-fieldswest and n'Orth 'Of Nyiru has produced
only a thin mantle of soil, the lava flows remaining as rough, bouldery sheets, in places
devoid of vegetaJtion.

The most interesting physiographic feamre in the area is .the large volcanic mound
known as the Ba'rrier. It was so named by Champion as it constitutes a barrier between
Lake Rud'Olf and what was formerly a southern extension 'Ofthe lake, the Suguta valley.
Emplacement 'Ofthe earliest Barier volcanic rocks probably to'Ok place in middle Pleisto-
cene times and there has heen almost continu'Ous volcanic activity up to now, so that
the Barrier is not perceptibly affected by erosion. The mass is roughly dome-shaped,
sloping from l1he shores of Lake Rudolf in 'the north and from Lake Suguta in the
south, both at about 1,200 ft. above sea-level, to a maximum height of just: over 3,300 ft.
The Barrier has several interesting features.

Viewed {rom a distance ithe Barrier resembles a massive volcano as its flanks slope
gently up to a large crater~like depression, nearly 4,000 yards in diameter and wbout
500 ft. deep. This $truoture was described by Champion (1937, p. 169) as a crater but
there is clear evidence of caldera oollapse. I<tis probable ,that the caldera occupies the
site of the 'Or:iginal volcano responsible for the outpourings of intermediate lavas that
built up the Barrier. There is evidence of two and perhaps three oollapse sinkings, the
earliest movement .being indicated 'by an arc.sha:ped, steep-faced wallito the west of
the caldera. The second collapse produced the roughly circular caIrlera. The floor 'Of
this depression is covered by a series 'Of lava flows believed to have been extruded
during the subsidence. At two points along the northern 'rim of the caldera, recent
outpourings oif viscous lavas piled up until ,they finally overflowed fue rim to form
prominent 'Plateau.hke hills overlooking ,the depression. Champion quoted the name
Kakorinya for the catdera but, although several different names were 'obtained from
local Turkana :tribesmen, the most persistently offered name during the 'Present survey
was Nagaramasainia. Several small .steam-jets a'l"esituated on the south-western edge of
the ca1dera rim.

A visit to Teleki's volcano proved l1hat it has changed little since i1s discovery, and
the writer could not find any evidence to support Cavendish's statement (1898, p. 390)
that the volcano had disappeared through volcanic action. A'S ea.vendigh made his
statement purely on the strength 'Of information obtained [mm local .tribesmen, 1t is
fai'r to state that it lis the writer's experience ;that little reliable inform:a:1Jioncan be
obtained from 'the inhabitants of the area. Before accepting either a place-name or an
account oif fue past history, it is necessa'ry to check and ,re-check the ,in£ormaltion. Few
Turkana Itribesmen "isit :the southern shores of :Lake Rudolf and many hold 'the region
in awe. In earher w~itings Teleki's volcano has been referred to as Nagira Mwaiten and
Luburrua, :the l:aitter name being quoted in the Encyclopa£dia Britannica. No Turkana
questi'Oned by tihe writer :had heard these two names. Ap'Parently there is no specific
African name {<orTeleki's volcano, hut Lugugugut, meaning "the place ;tJhatis bumt",
is a term used to describe both Teleki's and a similar volcan'O, named Andrew's volcano
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treppen. The treppen are cut by north-SQutih fa'll1<t:-scarpsand deeply incised by river-
courses. The va:lleys are usually steep-sided and frequently aUta:in a depth of 500 ft.
The Iyuk plateau forms the most prominent feature in the lava-fields a'S it rises over
1,000 fit. above the 'Surrounding country, the upper layers of volcanic rocks in it baving
been notably eroded. Erosion of the <lava-fieldswest and n'Orth 'Of Nyiru has produced
only a thin mantle of soil, the lava flows remaining as rough, bouldery sheets, in places
devoid of vegetaJtion.

The most interesting physiographic feamre in the area is .the large volcanic mound
known as the Ba'rrier. It was so named by Champion as it constitutes a barrier between
Lake Rud'Olf and what was formerly a southern extension 'Ofthe lake, the Suguta valley.
Emplacement 'Ofthe earliest Barier volcanic rocks probably to'Ok place in middle Pleisto-
cene times and there has heen almost continu'Ous volcanic activity up to now, so that
the Barrier is not perceptibly affected by erosion. The mass is roughly dome-shaped,
sloping from l1he shores of Lake Rudolf in 'the north and from Lake Suguta in the
south, both at about 1,200 ft. above sea-level, to a maximum height of just: over 3,300 ft.
The Barrier has several interesting features.

Viewed {rom a distance ithe Barrier resembles a massive volcano as its flanks slope
gently up to a large crater~like depression, nearly 4,000 yards in diameter and wbout
500 ft. deep. This $truoture was described by Champion (1937, p. 169) as a crater but
there is clear evidence of caldera oollapse. I<tis probable ,that the caldera occupies the
site of the 'Or:iginal volcano responsible for the outpourings of intermediate lavas that
built up the Barrier. There is evidence of two and perhaps three oollapse sinkings, the
earliest movement .being indicated 'by an arc.sha:ped, steep-faced wallito the west of
the caldera. The second collapse produced the roughly circular caIrlera. The floor 'Of
this depression is covered by a series 'Of lava flows believed to have been extruded
during the subsidence. At two points along the northern 'rim of the caldera, recent
outpourings oif viscous lavas piled up until ,they finally overflowed fue rim to form
prominent 'Plateau.hke hills overlooking ,the depression. Champion quoted the name
Kakorinya for the catdera but, although several different names were 'obtained from
local Turkana :tribesmen, the most persistently offered name during the 'Present survey
was Nagaramasainia. Several small .steam-jets a'l"esituated on the south-western edge of
the ca1dera rim.

A visit to Teleki's volcano proved l1hat it has changed little since i1s discovery, and
the writer could not find any evidence to support Cavendish's statement (1898, p. 390)
that the volcano had disappeared through volcanic action. A'S ea.vendigh made his
statement purely on the strength 'Of information obtained [mm local .tribesmen, 1t is
fai'r to state that it lis the writer's experience ;that little reliable inform:a:1Jioncan be
obtained from 'the inhabitants of the area. Before accepting either a place-name or an
account oif fue past history, it is necessa'ry to check and ,re-check the ,in£ormaltion. Few
Turkana Itribesmen "isit :the southern shores of :Lake Rudolf and many hold 'the region
in awe. In earher w~itings Teleki's volcano has been referred to as Nagira Mwaiten and
Luburrua, :the l:aitter name being quoted in the Encyclopa£dia Britannica. No Turkana
questi'Oned by tihe writer :had heard these two names. Ap'Parently there is no specific
African name {<orTeleki's volcano, hut Lugugugut, meaning "the place ;tJhatis bumt",
is a term used to describe both Teleki's and a similar volcan'O, named Andrew's volcano
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questioned by the writer had heard these 3111 names. Apparently there is no specific
African name for Teleki's volcano. but 1.111311111111111. meaning "the place that is burnt".
is a. term used to describe both Tcleki‘s and a similar volcano. named Andrew's volcano
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by Cavendish, on the sauthern slopes of the Barrier. Champion's description and sketch-
map present a good picture 'Of Teleki's volcano. The volcana consists of ilJWaelangated
irregular maunds, <the1arger maund being studded wiVhnumerous minor craters, several
'Of which form a compaund crater at 1he crest of the v'Olcana. The westerly maund
includes a line of three explosian-type craters with a larger 'Off-setora<ter,which erupted
southwards. Bat!h maunds are cavered by a carpet 'OfduH bluish black, highly soariaceous
ash which, 'Owing Ita its high ,porosity, is totally n'On-reflective. The sambreness 'Of this
dull material isdiffioult t'O imagine, especially when pictured in its setting 'Of a stark
landscape 'Of vegetatian-f,ree lava-flows ta the north with 'Only scanty vegeta~an on the
alder volcanics t'O It1le'south. In pa,tches a yellowish discal'Ouratian can be seen in the
black scariaceous ash, and if the upper few inches 'Of ash are scraped aside, abundant
sulphur is exposed. As ,the sulphur is fine-grained and thus easily ,removed by wind
actian, little remains exposed 'On the surface. A pungent smell 'Of sWphur gases can be
detected 'On the crest and 'in <thecomposite cflater, but the discharge of gases has obvi-
ously decreased since von Hohnel's visit when he reported (1894, p. 223): "An 'Over-
whelming smell of sulphur and chl'Orine . . ." and ". . . black clauds 'Of smoke were
driven away from us 'by the preva'iling winds. . . ."

Andrew's v'Olcan'Oon the sauthern slapes of the Barrier is similar >toTeleki's v'Olcana
in many ways. Like Teleki's volcana it is kn'Own by Turkana as Lugugugut. Cavendish
named the cone Andrew's v'Olcana in hanaur 'Of his c'Ompani'On during :Iris expeditian
ta that area. The volcana has erupted within the last ,few hundred years, the mast
recent lava-flow farming a highly conspicu'Ous :black, 'rocky It'Onguewhich extends from
,the cone down to Lake Suguta (see Plate IV, Hg. 1). A feature common :to both
Andrew's and Teleki's valcana is the presence of a bla:nkcl:ing layer of dull black:
sooriaceous ash which clOvers:tihecones and fue countryside immediately '~a"!ln<J,

Several large volcanic ash can~ farm prominent features on the Barrier. The thr~
most important cones are Naboiyoton, Warges.<;(referred t'O as Nbili Agituk 'by eaidier
wrirers), 'On the shares of Lake Rudalf, and Murniau east 'Of Lake SugUJtia.A few
smaller less significant ash-canes are dotted about the Barrier, mostly pI1ajecting furough
yaunger lava-flows. The three large ash-cones are paie yellawish t'O buff-coloured,
oantrasting with Ithe blackness of surraunding lava-flaws. Being soft and friaible, all
shaw a greater Dr lesser degree 'Of weathering, Murniau in particular being deeply fluted.

The ,remaining item 'Ofphysiographic interest on the Barrier is the intensely faulted
lava-field knawn as LataH. The fault-scarps, campletely unaffected by erosion, form a
series 'Of meep-sided steps ex;tending ta the s'Outhernshores of Lake Rudolf, where they
farm a series of narrow fingedike peninsulas and correspondingly na'rTOWbays.

The southern tip of Lake Rudolf lies within the limits of the present area. Lake
Rudalf is 'One of the larger lakes 'Of Akioa, the secand 1argest lake in East: A.frica, and
is aver 150 miles lang, anly seven miles 'Of its length 'being included in the aJrea mapped.
Sauth Island, also knawn as EI Malo Island and YOn Hohnel Island, occurs a few miles
t'O the narth of the northern limits of the !area. Being an area of internal drainage,
Lake Rud'Olf is strangly saline, containing a high percentage of 'Sodium salts.* As a
result the water has 'an unpleasant odour 'and a Isaapy unpa:latatble taste, although it
can be consumed with'Out immediwtely 'Obvious ill-effects. Daily winds around Lake
Rudalf are vi'Olent. N'O accurate measurements have been <taken but it is safe to say
that the mOT.evialent winds exceed a speed af 60 miles per hour. During :the ~k of
wind activitywayes on the -lake are whipped up t'O 6 ft. high. M'Ost of the 'lake Sh'Ore-
line included in fue area is rocky, consisting of layers of la:va boulders 'Or min'Or cliff
faces where recent hva-flaws have extended t'O the water line. In l1be ~-w~
carner 'Ofthe lack, hawever, the share-line apem aut ta farm a gently ~urving aw w;itb

.. For analyses of water samples from Lake Rudolf, see p. 50.
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by Cavendish. on the southern siopcs 01' the Barr1er. Chamnion's description and 515 {1211‘
map present a good picture of 'l'elek'i‘5 'olcano. The \'olcttno consists of two elongated
irregular mounds. the larger n11'u'1'11 3:". ngsstudd ed with 11111 .1erous 1121-101 crs. ters. several
of Which form a 1'1‘m;.'1o.1.d -..‘."‘1c1' 11'. 11-; crest or 1111': 111131110. The westerly mound
include: a 11111: of three explosi on- 1 p1: '1'rc:er5 with a larger off-5e: ci'azer. 11 hieh erupted
51'1u11111'ards. Both n11'1untl5'1re cox cred hy :1 caroet 01' dull 11u 511 black. highly scoriaceous
35h “hid? “hing 10 it: h.1_":1 111.170.5115: 15 '11."..‘1113'111121 retie. :iy .TI'te somhr'eness of this
dull mate 5:1 :5 {lilllCllll :o 11111111111“. esp-cc .1111: when pictured in its setting of 5. stark
lands1'.cape of \egetation- fi‘c e 1:. ”'.'.1-111'31V15 to the nor‘ h with onl‘: .icanty vegetation on the
older volcanics to the 501'. 11.1 in patches :1 '.'el .owish disco'; our 1 'on can be 5121.en in the
black scoraceous ash. and ‘1' the upper few 111.. _' of ash are scraped aside. abundant
5L11rhur ts esg'osed. :As the 5111111111." 15 fine-grained and thus e:15ilj.'ren1o\'ed by “End
action litile re ains exposed on the sut‘t'....‘c. A pungent smell of sulphur gases can 'oe
detecte on the crest {1:101:11 the composite on. 11111 th. discharge of gases has obvi-
1111511 decreased sinrice yon Hohnel' 5 515E: \'-. 'h' '11 'BLie repor 111'. {1891-11. p. 2231'. "An over-
whelming smell 01' sulphur and chlorine . . ." and“ . . . Llack ciouds 01' 5111oke were
driven away from us by the prevailing winds. . .

Andrew's volcano on the southern slopes of the Barrier 15 similar to Teleki's volcano
in many ways. Like Teleki's \olcano it is known 11}' Turkana '15 Lugugugut. Cayen .-h
named the cone. Andrews V1"lC..Ll"lO in honour 01' his companio1.11 during hi .5 espeditzon
to that area. The Volcano has erupted 111111111 the last few hundred years. 1111c most.
recent la'va-liow forming a highiy conspicuous hiack. rock} tongue which extends from
111e cone down to Lake S guts. 1.5:: Plate 1V. Fic'. 11. .A feature common to both
Andrew‘s and Telcki's \olc:1nno 15 the presence or a blankettng layer of dull black
seoriaceous ash which covers the ones and the countryside immediately around.

Scyer'al large Volcanic .1511 cones form prominent features 0:1 1he Barrier. T116 1hree
mos; important cones are Nahoiyoton. \'\".1rge55 tret'erred to as A'niii Agituk by earlier
writers). on the shores of Lake Rudfdllf and \lurniau cast of Lake Suguta. A few
smaller less significant ash-cone re clotted about. the Barrier. mostly projecting through
younger lava-13101.15. The three iarge ash-cones are pale yellowish to huff—coloured.
contrasting with the 1;1cknc55 of surrounding lava-110115. Being soft and friahle. all
show a greater or lesser degree of \'-.".'a:hering. .‘ylurniau in particular being deeply fluted.

The remaining item of physiographic intere5'. on the Barrier is the intensely faulted
lava—field known as Latarr. 'l he fault-scarps. completely unaffected by erosion. form a
series of steep-sided steps extending to the southern shores of Lake Rudolf. where they
form a series of narrow finger-like peninsulas and correspondingly narrow bays.

The southern tip of Lake Rudolf "es '.'itht1n the limits of the present area. Lake
Rudolf is 1.1111: 111' the l'trgc." 1:1ke5 of 1Af1.c.'1 the 5 econd largest lake in East Africa. and
15 ox er 151‘1 miles long. only 5e\ e11 miles of its length oeing included in the area mapped.
South 1Island. also known as El Alolo 1511.1'1d and \'on H'o'hnel Island. occurs a few miles
to the nonh of the northern limits of the area. efng an area of internal drainage.
Lake Rudolf is strongly sali.1e. containing a high percentage of sodium salts.* As a
esult the water has an unpleasant odour and a soapy unpalatable taste. although it

can be consumed without Immediately obvious ili-efiects. Daily winds around Lake
Rudoif are Violent. .\'o accurate measurements have been taken but it is safe to say
that the more Violent winds exceed .1 speed 01' 61) miles per hour. During the peak of
wind activity waves on the lake are whipped up to 6 ft. high. Most of the lake shore—
lil‘lC included in the area is rocky. consisting 01' layers of lava boulders or minor cliff
faces where recent lava-flows have extended to the water line. In the south-western
corner 1'11 the lack. however. the shore-line opens out to 1111111 1". gently curving arc with

“ For analyses of water samples from Lake Rudolf. 111' _0. ill.
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sandy and shingle beaches. An interesting aspect 'Of that region is the presence 'Of 12
sand dunes which are aU paraUel ta the shore-line. In 'ciippearance ,they are like succes-
sions 'Of fore-dunes found in areas of marine retreat. The dunes 'are campacted and are
camposed (jf a considerable amaunt 'Of shingle 'Or coarser ma,terial, and since tlris bay
is reasonably well protected from wind action by ,the suflraunmng higher ground, the
dunes have been fairly well preserved. 'I1he dunes are about 12 to 15 ft. high with a
wave-length between crests 'Of 'about 50 fit. Further inland finer wind-blown sands are
heaped up against 'Obstacles t'O form dunes 'aligned 00 face the prevailing winds, thus
being a1most paTallel ta the dune alignment in ,the centre 'Of:t!hecoastal area.

The SuguitJa.valley represents a former e~tensian of Lake Rud'Olf sauth 'Of the
Barrier, sealed .off from the lake by the emplacement 'Of,the Barrier volcanic rocks. The
valley is more .than six miles wide at its northern extnmrity but widens 'to the sauth.
Suguta is unique in that far most 'Of fue year it is a desert affected by aeolian actian
'Only, while far shart periods during rainy 'seasons lit becames flaaded to farm an exten-
sive shallow lake. Within the limits 'Of the present 'ciireathe vaUey ItSbaunded by the
:Bar:r<ierta the narth and by fairly l'Ow-lying ,but :steep-faced fault-scarp walls of lava
10'0the east. The v:alley flaar ,is remwrka!bly flart:and is composed 'Offine sands, 'grits and
gravels. A few v:alcanoes such as Emuru Gumol ,rise abave the sediment-covered flaor.
M'Om 'Of the valley is .free fmm any form 'Of vegetation but a few isolated bushes such
as Salvadora persica, the taathbmsh tree, and daum palms (Hyphaene coriacea) can
be seen 'a;tthe mouth 'Of,the Losergoi 'river-course. During severe wind-storms the amaunt
of sediment hfted from the valley fla'Or 'bec()lffiessuffioiently great ta reduce visihHity
t'O a'baut 50 ya>rds. LocaUy, features a.ssociated with wind erOISion,'suoh as sand dunes,
are developed but occasional floading of Ithe valley prevents the extensive formaJtion 'Of
characteristic desevt to'pography. l1he valley does nat, theref'Ofe, have a landscape typical
of 'either deserts or ['iver valleys, althaugh in genera>l the influence 'Of the flooding is
predaminant.

A highly saline lake 'Occupies the northern end 'OfSuguta. Champion (1935, p. 327)
described a locality where ,the water 'Of this 'lake". . . disa.ppeared lintO'the graund and
may 'Or may nO't pursue an underground course tathe lake. . . ." Despite careful examina-
ti'On 'Of the lake during the driest period of the yea'r, when ifue level W<i!Sbelaw average,
the writer did not find any spat 'inta whioh lake water disappeared. The possibility 'Of
an underground connexion between Lake Suguta and Lake Rudolf must be cansidered
higWy unlikely. 11he Iake is typical of 'Soda-rich lakes found in East Af'rican rift val1:leys.
A strong odaur reveals the presence 'Of excess sO'da, whioh farms a whitish crust around
the shore-line during the dry season. The water is undrinkable but local tribesmen state
tha,t immediately a£ter heavy rlllins a layer of drinkable water forms 'Over the saline
water, the rtJwoTema>ining mOIre or less sepa'rate for several days. l1he 'lake flaor is
camposed of f'Oul-smelling 'black mud. Large numbers 'Of flaminga a're attracted ita the
lake.

East 'Of Suguta there is an .open desert plain with a wHd desalate appeaTance.
Unlike Suguta .it is never floaded. In part it has an erg topagrnphy with moving S<l!nds
in dune form, while at i'ts northem end ~t is more ,rocky and is 'pa'rtly covered by ill-
,sorted pebble-sheets. Thaugh the effects 'Of abrasian caused by wind-b.ome particles are
apparent .on mast of .the .baulders strewn about the sand, na well-fiormed ventifaots were
,observed.

Drainage.-The area includes rtJwa distinct drainage systems (see Fig. 1). Lake
Rudolf and the Suguta. valley are ,the :recipients of lnte.mal drainage, receiv:ing the
greater shaTe 'Of ,the ra.!tnfall run-'Off west 'Of Nyiru mountain and around the ,lake shore,
while ,fue sec'Ond system drains ,the eastern slO'pes'Of Nyiru, the entire 'Mara lfange and
the more easterly ,lava-flaws. Most 'Of the 'rivers flawing intO' Suguta. and La!ke Rudalf
have ,been faTced t'O out caurses thraugh a series 'Oflava-flows or pyroclastic accumula-
tions. It is interesting ta note that a;t least same 'Of the maj'Or rivers in Ithis regian are
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sandy and shingle beaches. An interesting aspect 'Of that region is the presence 'Of 12
sand dunes which are aU paraUel ta the shore-line. In 'ciippearance ,they are like succes-
sions 'Of fore-dunes found in areas of marine retreat. The dunes 'are campacted and are
camposed (jf a considerable amaunt 'Of shingle 'Or coarser ma,terial, and since tlris bay
is reasonably well protected from wind action by ,the suflraunmng higher ground, the
dunes have been fairly well preserved. 'I1he dunes are about 12 to 15 ft. high with a
wave-length between crests 'Of 'about 50 fit. Further inland finer wind-blown sands are
heaped up against 'Obstacles t'O form dunes 'aligned 00 face the prevailing winds, thus
being a1most paTallel ta the dune alignment in ,the centre 'Of:t!hecoastal area.

The SuguitJa.valley represents a former e~tensian of Lake Rud'Olf sauth 'Of the
Barrier, sealed .off from the lake by the emplacement 'Of,the Barrier volcanic rocks. The
valley is more .than six miles wide at its northern extnmrity but widens 'to the sauth.
Suguta is unique in that far most 'Of fue year it is a desert affected by aeolian actian
'Only, while far shart periods during rainy 'seasons lit becames flaaded to farm an exten-
sive shallow lake. Within the limits 'Of the present 'ciireathe vaUey ItSbaunded by the
:Bar:r<ierta the narth and by fairly l'Ow-lying ,but :steep-faced fault-scarp walls of lava
10'0the east. The v:alley flaar ,is remwrka!bly flart:and is composed 'Offine sands, 'grits and
gravels. A few v:alcanoes such as Emuru Gumol ,rise abave the sediment-covered flaor.
M'Om 'Of the valley is .free fmm any form 'Of vegetation but a few isolated bushes such
as Salvadora persica, the taathbmsh tree, and daum palms (Hyphaene coriacea) can
be seen 'a;tthe mouth 'Of,the Losergoi 'river-course. During severe wind-storms the amaunt
of sediment hfted from the valley fla'Or 'bec()lffiessuffioiently great ta reduce visihHity
t'O a'baut 50 ya>rds. LocaUy, features a.ssociated with wind erOISion,'suoh as sand dunes,
are developed but occasional floading of Ithe valley prevents the extensive formaJtion 'Of
characteristic desevt to'pography. l1he valley does nat, theref'Ofe, have a landscape typical
of 'either deserts or ['iver valleys, althaugh in genera>l the influence 'Of the flooding is
predaminant.

A highly saline lake 'Occupies the northern end 'OfSuguta. Champion (1935, p. 327)
described a locality where ,the water 'Of this 'lake". . . disa.ppeared lintO'the graund and
may 'Or may nO't pursue an underground course tathe lake. . . ." Despite careful examina-
ti'On 'Of the lake during the driest period of the yea'r, when ifue level W<i!Sbelaw average,
the writer did not find any spat 'inta whioh lake water disappeared. The possibility 'Of
an underground connexion between Lake Suguta and Lake Rudolf must be cansidered
higWy unlikely. 11he Iake is typical of 'Soda-rich lakes found in East Af'rican rift val1:leys.
A strong odaur reveals the presence 'Of excess sO'da, whioh farms a whitish crust around
the shore-line during the dry season. The water is undrinkable but local tribesmen state
tha,t immediately a£ter heavy rlllins a layer of drinkable water forms 'Over the saline
water, the rtJwoTema>ining mOIre or less sepa'rate for several days. l1he 'lake flaor is
camposed of f'Oul-smelling 'black mud. Large numbers 'Of flaminga a're attracted ita the
lake.

East 'Of Suguta there is an .open desert plain with a wHd desalate appeaTance.
Unlike Suguta .it is never floaded. In part it has an erg topagrnphy with moving S<l!nds
in dune form, while at i'ts northem end ~t is more ,rocky and is 'pa'rtly covered by ill-
,sorted pebble-sheets. Thaugh the effects 'Of abrasian caused by wind-b.ome particles are
apparent .on mast of .the .baulders strewn about the sand, na well-fiormed ventifaots were
,observed.

Drainage.-The area includes rtJwa distinct drainage systems (see Fig. 1). Lake
Rudolf and the Suguta. valley are ,the :recipients of lnte.mal drainage, receiv:ing the
greater shaTe 'Of ,the ra.!tnfall run-'Off west 'Of Nyiru mountain and around the ,lake shore,
while ,fue sec'Ond system drains ,the eastern slO'pes'Of Nyiru, the entire 'Mara lfange and
the more easterly ,lava-flaws. Most 'Of the 'rivers flawing intO' Suguta. and La!ke Rudalf
have ,been faTced t'O out caurses thraugh a series 'Oflava-flows or pyroclastic accumula-
tions. It is interesting ta note that a;t least same 'Of the maj'Or rivers in Ithis regian are
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sandy and shingle beaches. An interesting aspect of that region is the presence of 12
sand duties which are all parallel to the shore-line. in appearance they are like succes—
sions of fore-dunes found in areas of marine retreat. The dunes are compacted and are
composed of a considerable amount of shingle or coarser material, and since this bay
is reasonably well protected from \vind action by the surrounding higher ground, the
dunes have been fairly well preserved. The dunes are about 12 to 15 ft. high with a
wave-length between crests of about 50 ft. Further inland finer wind—blown sands are
heaped up against obstacles to form dunes aligned to face the prevailing \sinds. thus
being almost parallel to the dune alignment in the centre of the coastal area.

The Suguta valley represents a former extension of Lake Rudolf south of the
Barrier, sealed off from the lake by the emplacement of the Barrier volcanic rocks. The
valley is more than six miles wide at its northern extremity but widens to the south.
Suguta is unique in that for most of the year it is a desert aliected by aeolian action
only, while for short periods during rainy seasons it becomes flooded to form an exten‘
sive shallow lake. Within the limits of the present area the valley is bounded by the
Barrier to the north and by fairly low-lying but. steep~faeed fault-scarp walls of lava
to the east. The valley floor is remarkably flat and is composed of fine sands. grits and
gravels. A few volcanoes such as Emuru Gumol rise above the sediment—covered floor,
Most of the valley is free from any form of vegetation but a few isolated bushes such
as .S‘alvadorri persin‘t. the toothbrush tree. and doom palms (Hyp/zaene (brim-ea) can
be seen at the mouth of the Losergoi river-course. During set ere wind—storms the. amount
of sediment lifted from the valley floor becomes sufficiently great to reduce visibility
to about. 50 yards. Locally. features associated with wind erosion, such as sand dunes.
are developed but occasional flooding of the valley prevents the extensive formation of
characteristic desert topography. The valley does not, therefore. have a landscape typical
of either deserts or river valleys. although in general the influence of. the flooding is
predominant. -

A highly saline lake occupies the northern end of Suguta. Champion (H.935. p. 32?}
described a locality where the water of this lake . . disappeared into the ground and
may or may not pursue an underground course to the lake. . . Despite careful examina-
tion of the lake during the driest period of the year. when the level was below average.
the writer did not find any spot into which lake water disappeared. The possibility of
an underground connexion between Lake Suguta and Lake Rudolf must be considered
highly unlikely. 'l‘he lake is typical of soda-rich lakes found in East African rift valleys.
A strong odour reveals the presence of excess soda. which forms a whitish crust around
the shore—line during the dry season. The water is undrinkable but local tribesrnen state
that immediately after heavy rains a layer of drinkable Water forms over the saline
water. the two remaining more or less separate for several days. The lake floor is
composed of foul-smelling black mud. Large numbers of flamingo are attracted to the
lake.

East of Suguta there is an open desert plain with a wild desolate appearance.
Unlike Suguta it is never flooded. in part it has an erg topography with moving sands
in dune form, while at its northern end it is more rocky and is partly co\crcd by ill-
sorted pebble-slieezs 'I'hough the etl'ects of abrasion caused by wind-borne particles are
apparent on most of the boulders strevxn about the sand. no “ell-formed ventifacts were
observed.

Druinaga~ The area includes two distinct drainage systems (see Fig. 1). Lake
Rudolf and the Sugars. valley are the recipients of internal drainage receiving the
greater share of the rainfall run-off west of Nyiru mountain and around the lake shore.
while the second system drains the eastern slopes of Nyiru. the entire Mara range and
the more easterly lava—flows. Most of the rivers flowing into Suguta and Lake Rudolf
have been forced to cut courses through a series of lava-flows or pyroclastic accumula-
tions. It is interesting to note that a: least some of the major rivers in this region are
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supevimposed O'n fueir O'riginal courses. Evidence O'f Itl1'issuperimpoSlition is a>ppaifentin
gorges exposingtJhe junction between Ithe lavas and underlying BasemenJt System <rocks
or Miocene sediments resting O'n t:hem. In each case the existence 'Of a previous gO'rge
is ShiOwn by fue ,shallow V profile of 'the junotiO'n, the floor O'f whioh is Isomet:imes a;s
much a;s 400 ft. below the shouldeI!S of the 'Original valley. Typically, tlhe rivers flowing
thI'ough ,the lava-fields are immature, their gorges being deeply incised to as much as
1,000 fit. and contrasting with the relative flatness of Ithe lava termin. Walter can he
obtained in most 'Of :the river-caul'ses, in some cases by digging in sha:llow sand, but
often it is aVa!i1aibleaJt springs emerging f'l'om oracks or joints in the lava fl'Oor or walls
of it!heriver-courses. The solid lava is impervious, prevenbng general dispersion of the
wa:ter, so that surface run-off passes into joints or Ijjault-line cracks. 11he water, thus
channelled, moves downwards until it can escape in a river-bed or valley side in the
form of springs.
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supevimposed O'n fueir O'riginal courses. Evidence O'f Itl1'issuperimpoSlition is a>ppaifentin
gorges exposingtJhe junction between Ithe lavas and underlying BasemenJt System <rocks
or Miocene sediments resting O'n t:hem. In each case the existence 'Of a previous gO'rge
is ShiOwn by fue ,shallow V profile of 'the junotiO'n, the floor O'f whioh is Isomet:imes a;s
much a;s 400 ft. below the shouldeI!S of the 'Original valley. Typically, tlhe rivers flowing
thI'ough ,the lava-fields are immature, their gorges being deeply incised to as much as
1,000 fit. and contrasting with the relative flatness of Ithe lava termin. Walter can he
obtained in most 'Of :the river-caul'ses, in some cases by digging in sha:llow sand, but
often it is aVa!i1aibleaJt springs emerging f'l'om oracks or joints in the lava fl'Oor or walls
of it!heriver-courses. The solid lava is impervious, prevenbng general dispersion of the
wa:ter, so that surface run-off passes into joints or Ijjault-line cracks. 11he water, thus
channelled, moves downwards until it can escape in a river-bed or valley side in the
form of springs.
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superimposed on their original courses. Evidence of this superimposition is apparent in
gorges exposing the junction between the lavas and underlying Basement System rocks
or Miocene sediments resting on them. in each case the existence of a previous gorge
is shown by the shallow V profile of the junction. the floor of which is sometimes as
much as 400 ft. below the shoulders of the original valley. 'I'ypieally. the rivers flowing
through the lava-fields are immature, their gorges being deeply incised to as much as
1.000 ft. and contrasting with the relative flatness of the lava terrain. Water can he
obtained in most of the river—courses. in some Cases by digging in shallow sand, but
often it is available at springs emerging from cracks or joints in the lava floor or Walls
of the river-courses. The solid lava is impervious. preventing general dispersion of the
water, so that surface run-off passes into joints or fault-line cracks. The water. thus
channelled. moves downwards until it can escape in a river-bed or valley side in the
form of springs.

Fig. 1—Drainage of the South Herr area
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The easterly-flowing river-oaurses present a complete contrast Ita ,those of the
Rudolf-Suguta hasin. Since end-Tertiary times at least, they have not been disturbed
either 'by 'tectonic movement 0'1'by the outpouring of volcanic 'rocks. ks is ,typical of
the greater part of Ithe arid naflthem ,regions of Kenya, these river-courses are broad,
sand-choked, and show mature development.
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The easterly—flowing river-courses present a complete contrast to those of the
Rudolf—Suguta basin Since end-Tertiary times a: least :hey haVe not been diszurbed
either by tectonic movement or by the outpouring 0t volcanic rocks. As is Lypieal of
the greater part of the and northern regions of Kenya. these river-courses are broad,
sand-choked, and Show mature development,
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Erosion Surfaces.-Twa well-defined erosian 'Surfaces are apparent in the area, and
in additian, bevels occur ail:variaus levels wbave them. The 'bevels may be equivalent
to' older peneplains described 'by Dixey (1948)a:nd Shackletan (1946), bull; the writer
does not cansider thei'r appearance 'Or situation sufficiently diagnastic of peneplains of
wide extent >to'describe them as erosian surfaces 'Orto' assign an age t'Otheir develapment.

The aldest erosion bevel is represented by a plateau, only slightly disseoted, capping
Nyiru m'Ountain (see Fig. 2). The twO'highest peaks of Nyrru, MQwongosowan and
Kosikos, project a fe'w hundred feeta:bove Ithe upper plateau. This plaJteau is passibly
equivalent ta the undated surface described by Dixey as the "8,300-ft. peneplain".

Nearly 1,000 ft. bellOw the upper plalteau 'On Nyiru, a series of smaller plateaux
'Orshelves can 'be reoagnized. They are best seen towards the sauthern end 'Ofthe range.
The noPthern end 'Of Nyiro fQrms a gentle sl'Ope 'but the sauthern end 'Ofthe mQuntain
terminates in a series 'Of widely separated platfarms, the uppermost being at aibout
7,400 ft. Shacklet'On (1946, p. 2) described a bevel at 'abQut the same altitude in the
Maralal area as a remnant of a Cretaceous peneplain. Remnants 'Ofa subsequent surface
farm the crestlines 'Of Ithesoutherly extension af Nyiru and Lossom, platfarms on the
nOl'them and narth-eastern slopes 'Of Nyiru, and the flat-topped parts of the Mara range.
This bevel at between 6,200 ft. and 6,500 ft. may be equivalent t'O Dixey's end-
Cretaceous peneplain.

A number 'Of well-defined platfarms sl'Oping to' the west occur alang the westerly
base 'Of Nyiru. The shelves are best preserved in the vicinity 'Of the Forestry Depart-
ment station, Turn, 'and comparable shelves accur an 'the narthern slopes 'Of Nyiru and
nO!1thand sauth af Mara. These shelves probably represent an intermediate 'bevel between
the upper surfaces and the next lawer surface, which has been described by Dixey as
the mid-Tertiary peneplain but is called the sub-Miocene 'bevel in publications 'Of the
Geological Survey of Kenya.

The sub-MiQcene bevel was 'cut 'On Basement Symem rocks, guUies, valleys and
depressians 'being infilled with waste 'braught down from higher ground. Elsewhere in
Kenya simila:r sediments have been proved t'O 'be of Miocene age. Between Nyiru and
the Suguta valley this surface slopes as a result of d'Own-warping and is faulited to such
an e~tent that it is not exposed either in the Suguta vaHey nor in any 'Of the lateral
valleys. If it is assumed that the sub-Miocene bevel is covered by about 500 ft. 'Of lavas
in the Suguta valley, ,the surface has an overall slape 'Ofabout 3t degrees between Nyiru
and ,the Rift: Va!lley, which includes Sugu1a. On the south-western shares of Lake Rudolf
the sub-Miocene 'bevel is preserved at :the contact of TertJia'I'Ylavas and the er'Oded
surface 'Of Basement System rocks. Where the lavas hav,e ,been completely remaved by
erosion, the 'bevel tao has been destroyed. The exposed sub-Miocene bevel in this part
'Of<thearea 'Occurs at less than 1,400 f.t. and slapes eastwards, tawa'fds the cen1!re 'Of the
Rift Valley.

On 'the eastern side 'Of Nyiru :the sub-Miocene bevel fanns a distinot .plartf'Ormin
the South Horr valley. It slQpes in a naIith-easterly direction at an initial gradient of
aibout 70 ft. per mile, but appears ;ta level 'Offsomewhalt towards ,the n'Orth-eastern limit
of its occurrence.

Few 'femnants 'Of the sub-Miocene bevel can be recognized en the flanks 'Of Mam.
The norlth-east.em extensian af the orange forms a platform which a;ppears :tQhave been
part 'Ofthe 'Original erosian surface. Less 'Obvi'Oustermces 'Ofcoincidental heights occur
in some 'Ofthe valleys 'but they are not sufficiently well defined to' wa'fmnttheir !inclusiQn
as :remnants 'OfIthe sub-Miocene bevel.

By far the most 'Obvious ''Of all ,the erosion surfaces in the area 'is the 'low-lying
pla:in in the noPth-eam comer. Desoribed by Dixey as the end-TertUa'I'Ypeneplain, this
"as't sandy plain stretches eastward far !as far as <the eye can see, ferming :the m'Ost
charaoteristic physiographic feature 'Ofn'OIithernand eastern Kenya.
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Erosion 5HI'ftltt’tl—TWO well-defined erosion surfaces are apparent in the srea. and
in addition. bevels occur at various levels above them. The bevels may be equivalent
to older peneplains described by Dixcy (ls/‘48) and Shackleton I1946). but the writer
does not consider their appearance or situation suiliciently diagnostic of penerlains of
wide extent to describe them as erosion surfaces or to assign. an age to their deveiopment.

The oldest erosion bevel is represented by a plateau. only s ghtly dissected. capping
Nyiru mountain (see Fig. 2). The two highest peaks of Nyiru. Moss-ongosovvan and
Kosikos. project a few hundred feet above the upper plateau. This plateau is possibly
equivalent to the undated surface described by Dixey as the “S.34.itt..t-ft. pcneplain".

Nearly lllliliil ft. below the upper plateau on .\'yiru. a series of smaller .
or shelves can be recognized. They are bes: secn towards the southern end or the range.
The northern end of .\'yiru forms a gentle slope but the southern end of the mountaln
termina:es in a series of widely separated platforms. the uppermost being at about
7.400 ft. Shackleton (194:6. p. 2‘» described a bevel a about the same al:itude in the
Maralal area as a remnant of a Cretaceous peneplain. Remnants of a subsequent surface
form the crestlines of the southerly extension of Nyiru and Lossom. platforms on the
northern and north-eastern slopes of Nyiru. and the flat-topped parts of the Mara range.
This bevel at between 6.300 ft. and 6.50“.) ft. may be equivalent to Dixey‘s enti-
Cretaeeous peneplain.

A number of well-defined platforms sloping. to the west occur along the westerly
base of Nyiru. The shelves are best preserved in the vicinity of the Forestry Depart-
ment station. Turn. and comparable shelves occur on the northern slopes of Nyiru and
north and south of Mara. These shelves probably represent an intermediate bevel between
the upper surfaces and the next lower surface. which has been described by Dixey as
the mid-Tertiary peneplain but is called the sub-Miocene bevel in publications of the
Geological Survey of Kenya.

The sub-Miocene bevel was 'cut on Basement System rocks. gullies. Valleys and
depressions being infilled with waste brought down from higher ground. Elsewhere :n
Kenya similar sediments have been proved to be of Miocene age. Between _\'yiru and
the Suguta valley this surface slopes as a result of down-warping and is faulted to such
an extent that it is not exposed either in the Suguta valley nor in any of the lateral
valleys. If it is assumed that the sub-N‘liocene bevel is covered by about 500 ft. of lavas
in the Suguta valley. the surface has an overall slope of about 3—;- degrees between Nyiru
and the Rift Valley. which includes Suguta. On the south-western shores of Lake Rudolf
the sub-Miocene bevel is preserved at the contact of Tertiary lavas and the eroded
surface of Basement System rocks. Where the lavas have been completely removed by
erosion. the bevel too has been destroyed. The exposed sub-Miocene bevel in this part
of the area occurs at less than 1.400 ft. and slopes eastwards. towards the centre of the
Rift Valley.

On the eastern side of Nyiru the sub-Miocene bevel forms a distinct platform in
the South Horr valley. It slopes in a north-easterly direction at an initial gradient of
about 70 ft. per mile. but appears to level off somewhat towards the north-eastern limit
of its occurrence.

Few remnants of the sub-Miocene bevel can be recognized on the flanks of Mara.
The north-eastern extension of the range forms a platform which appears to have been
part of the original erosion surface. LCSs obvious terraces of coincidental heights occur
in some of the valleys but they are not sufiicien ly w ell defined to warrant their inclusion
as remnants of the sub-Miocene bevel.

By far the most obvious of all the erosion surfaces in the area is the low-lying
plain in the north-east corner. Described by Dixey as the end-Tertiary peneplain, this
vast sandy plain stretches eastward for as far as the eye can see. forming the most
characteristic physiographic feature of northern and eastern Kenya.
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IV-,SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY

The oldestJ1Ocks in the Ialrea helongtJo :\"heBasement System 'Of Kenya, which
cansists of a considera:ble 'thickness 'Of maTbles, qUia'l,tzites, granulites, gneisses and
schists. The system ifepresents <un'original sedimentary sequence of calcafeous, psammitic,
semi-peHitic and peliilJicTooks of geosynclinal dimensians, the l'acI~s !being converted to
their present conditi'Ons during :orogenesis. The writer believes that same of :the psammitic
rocks tin Ithe present <urea,wh:ich have been convected to coa:rse-gra:ined granitoid gneisses,
achieved a istaJtieof mobility appraaching that of intrusive granite. The originai sedi-
ments were invaded by m'Olten ba:sic materiall, now represented by numer'Ous amphibolite
and plagi'Oola!se"amph~bolite bodies, and less abundantly by ultra-basic material, now
converted to anthaphyllite, talc and 'Other alteration products. Towards the olose of
the oJ1Ogenesisthat caused the metam'Orphism of the Basement System rocks they were
eX1ensively invaded by pegmat,ites and aptittes.

The neX!toldeSit rocks in the <urea'Me paoohily distributed sedimentlS which liippeaT
ta be simila<r to th'Ose ShacIdeton (1946, p. 27) Tooagnized as of Miocene age. The
Tertiary sediments tin the a,rea appea:r to be inflllings of localized hall'Ows rather <than
remnants of large-scale sedimentation.

Overlying the Basement System floor and the patohy Miocene :sediments aTe volcanic
racks rnnging fmm Tevtiary ita Recent age. The oldest volcanic rocks are fine-graJined
basalts assocraJted with 'Py,roclastics. Later flows c'Onsisting 'OftTaohytesamd basa,l:\"swere
unconf'Orma:bly laid on :\"he 'Older westerly-tilted lavas. The Bwrier sepamtingLake
Rudalfa:nd the Suguta ",alley is a V'Olcanic mound consiming lof aggl'Omera.tes and
trachytes, t'Ogether with yaunger 'Olivine and augite basalts and basa:nites. The mast
recent lavas in !the area include ,those 'eXitruded fr'Om Teleki's v'Olcano on <thenorth slopes
of the Barrier.

During Ithe Pleistocene, lake-beqs were formed 'On the shores 'Of Lake Rudolf, an
the Barrier and Ion <thefla:nks 'Of the Suguta valley. The beds include fine silts, gravels,
diatJomace'Ous bands and a few shelly horizons. With the drying up of 'the Suguta valley,
evaporites were deposited locaHyaround the shrinking lake.

The ge'Ol'Ogicalhistory 'Ofthe area can be summarized as foll'Ows: -

Recent
1 R<eent outpourin", of lava
j

Basalts fram Teleki's and Andrew's
Volcanaes.

Trachyte flows in Nagaramasainia
caldera.

Slight Faulting ,

}

onset 'Ofdesert conditions in Suguta valley.
Drying up 'OfSuguta Lake, saline depasits.

Upper Pleistocene Naboiyotan ash-cone.
Sedimentary depasits around Lake Rudolf, on the Barrier and in the

Suguta valley.

Trough Faulting

lLacustrine sedimentation at 220 ft. above present Lake Rudalf.
Middle ta Upper Volcanic r'Ocksof the Barrier-Olivine basalts and basanite.

Pleistocene

I

Intermediate valcanic racks.
Ash-cones.
Agglomerates.

L'Ower to Middle LYounger lavas 'OfMt. Kulal.
Pleistocene rLavas 'Ofthe Serima valley and intercalated sediments.

j Sedimentatian at 330 ft. above present Lake Rudolf.
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IV—SUMM ARY OF GEOLOGY

The oldest rocks in the area belong to the Basement System of Kenya. which
consists of a considerable thicknBSs of marbles, quartzites. granulites. gneisses and
schists. The system represents an original sedimentary sequence of calcareous. psammitic.
semi—politic and pelitic rocks of geosynciinal dimensions. the rocks being converted to
their present conditions during, orogenesis. The writer believes that some of the psammitic
rocks in the present area. \‘vhich have been com'erted to coarse-grained granitoid gneisses.
achieved a state of mobility approaching that of intrusi\e granite. The original sedi—
ments were invaded by molten basic material. now represented by numerous amphlbolitc
and plagioclase—amphibolite bodies. and less abundantly by ultra-basic material, now
converted to anthophyllite. talc and other alteration products. Towards the close of
the orogenesis that caused the metamorphism of the Basement System rocks they were
extensively invaded by pegmatites and aplites.

The next oldest rocks in the area are patchily distributed sediments which appear
to be similar to those Shackleton (1.946. p. 27) recognized as of Miocene age, The
Tertiary sediments in the area appear to be inilllings of localized hollows rather than
remnants of large—scale sedimentation.

Overlying the Basement System floor and the patchy Miocene sediments are volcanic
rocks ranging from 'llertiary to Recent age. The oldest volcanic rocks are fine-grained
basalts associated with pyroclastics. Later flows consisting of trachytcs and basalts were
unconformably laid on the older westerly-tilted lavas. The Barrier separating Lake
Rudolf and the Suguta valley is a volcanic mound consisting of agglomerates and
trachytes. together with younger olivine and augite basalts and basanites. The most
recent lavas in the area include those extruded from Teleki‘s volcano on the north slopes
of the Barrier.

During the Pleistocene. lake-beds were formed on the shores of Lake Rudolf. on
the Barrier and on the flanks of the Suguta valley. The beds include fine silts. gravels.
diatomaceous bands and a few shelly horizons. With the drying up of the Suguta valley.
evaporites were deposited locally around the shrinking lake.

The geological history of the area can be summarized as follows : —

1 Basalts from Teleki‘s and Andrew’s. Volcanoes.
Recent }Recent outpourings of lava

Trachyte flows in Nagaramasainia
J caldera.

Slight Faulting
'] Onset of desert conditions in Suguta valley.

. Drying up of Suguta Lake, saline deposits.
Upper Pleistocene >Naboiyoton ash-cone.

‘ Sedimentary deposits around Lake Rudolf. on the Barrier and in the_J Suguta valley.
Trough Faulting

"l, acustrine sedimentation at 220 ft. above present Lake Rudolf.
Middle to Upper i Volcanic rocks of the Barrier—Olivine basalts and basanite.

Pleistocene } Intermediate volcanic rocks.
i Ash-cones.
i Agglomerates.

Lower to Middle Younger lavas of Mt. Kulal.
Pleistocene rLayas of the Serima valley and intercalated sediments.

J Sedimentation at 330 ft. above present Lake Rudolf.
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Miocene to
Paleozoic

Tilting. Slight Faulting

}

Tirr Tirr Series-Olivine basalt.
Fine-grained trachytes.

Rhyolites, agglomerates at Iyuk.

Tilting

1

Porphyritic basalts.
Fine-grained basalts and pyroclastic rocks.
Erosion.
Deposition of Miocene sediments.

~ Maturation of Sub-Miocene peneplain.

JSuccessive periods of erosion and peneplanation.
") Silica-rich intrusions.

f
FOlding, regional metamorphism, granitization.
Fracturing, basic and ultra-basic intrusions.
Geosynclinal sedimentation.

Pliocene?

Miocene

Precambrian

V-DETAILS OF GEOLOGY

1. The Basement System

The 'Oldest rocks 'in the area aJre metJamoI"phic rocks 'Ofthe Kenya Basement System,
which is Brecambrian. They occupy about 'One-third 'Of the area 'and except ,for :three
outcrops a>reoonfined to the s'Outh-eastern portion 'Of ,the area. The 'Outcrops sepairated
fllOm the main ,exposures are 'On 'the hill of Radj, south-east 'Of the debouohure 'Of the
Losergoi river with the Suguta vaHey, 'at the southern margin of lthe a:rea south of Radj,
and 'On 1Jh:ewestern 'sh'Ores 'Of Lake 'Rudalf. In the south-eastern paiJ.'1t'Of the a.rea, the
Brecambrian 'rocks a>re lpairtly covered 'by Tesidual and transp'Orted soils, but they also
f'Orm ,the two high, impressive mountain ranges 'OfNyiru and Ma:ra..

The following is considered to be the most sa.tisfactory classification 'Of the cocks
'Ofthe Basement System in the area: -

Meta-sedimentary Rocks (a) Crystalline limestones
(b) Calc-silicate rocks
(c) Pyroxene garnet gneisses
(d) Hypersthene biotite gneisses
(e) Epidote gneisses
(f) Diopside gneisses

(a) Pelitic biotite gneisses
(b) Sillimanite gneisses
(c) Graphitic schists and gneisses

1

rcalcareous.
J
")

JPelitic.

(a) Biotite gneisses
(b) Hornblende-biotite gneisses
(c) Hornblende gneisses

")

j Semi-pelitic.

Migmatites

(a) Quartzo-felspathic granulites ")
(b) Granitoid gneisses ~Psammitic.
(c) Augen gneisses J
(a) Biotite migmatites.
(b) Hornblende migmatites.
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V'HDETAILS OF GEOLOGY

l. The Basement System

The oldest rocks in the area are metamorphic rocks of the Kenya Basement System.
which is Precambrian. They occupy about one-third of the area and eXcept for three
outcrops are Confined to the south-eastern portion of the area. The outcrops separated
from the main exposures are on the hill of Ratlj. south-east of the. debouchure of the
Losergoi river with the Suguta valley. at the southern margin of the area south of Radj,
and on the western shores of Lalte Rudolf. In the south-eastern part of the area, the
Precambrian rocks are partly covered by residual and transported soils, but they also
form the two high. impressive mountain ranges of Nylr’u and Mara.

The following is considered to be the most satisfactory classification of the rocks
of the Basement. System in the area: ——

‘
Meta-sedimentary Rocks ((7') Crystalline limestones l

to) Cale-silicate rocks
to} i’w: xere oernet aoeisses L-, ‘ " “' ‘ - T' 3 'l"fll"“')Ll..(a) Hype..- henc bictite gneisses 1 Cd ‘ “L c’
(e) Epioote gneisscs ‘

(_ f l Drops-ids gneisses J

i Pelitic.

(a) Biotite gneiss
(l7) Horriblend
(C) Horrible-no

l
>Seitii—pclitic.
l

(a) Quartze-l‘elsparhic granulites
Lb) Granitoid o tisses sammittc.
it?) Augcn grass 5 J

(a) Biotite migmatites.
lN-Iigmatites (b) l-lornblcndc migmatitcs.
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For convenience other rocks closely associaJted with the Basement System, and
which are considered in later sections of ,the report, are 1tistedhere :-

Pre-metamorphic Intrusives (a) Amphibolites and plagioclase amphibolites.
(b) Ultra-basic intrusives.
(c) Meta-gabbro.
(d) Garnetiferous felspathic ortho-granulites.
(a) Granites.
(b) Aplites.
(c) Pegmatites.

Anatectic rocks

Quartz veins.
Though the part of ,the area occupied by outcropping Basement System rocks is

not extensive compa:red with many other a,reas in Kenya Colony, the local succession
is paoI1tioularlywell exposed on the eroded rocky s10pes of the Nyiru and Ma,ra ranges.
Consequently the writer was able to measure the succession tabulated below. The
seqlience in the Baragoi area to the south of the present area, described by B. H. Baker
(1963, p. 7), is included for comparison. The apparent differences in the two succes-
sions stem f,rom the more detailed 5Ubdivision adopted by the writer, in view of t!he
excellence of ,the mountain slope e~posures in the South HON a:rea.

South Horr Area Thickness Baragoi Area

Feet
Top

Biotite gneisses, in parts mobilized, with ultra-
basic intrusives, amphibolites, graphitic
schist.

Biotite migmatites
Granitoid gneisses
Biotite gneisses with amphibolite

}
GneiSSOsegranite.

2,000 I Plagioclase amphibolites
~O- 600

~600-1,4OO
~600-1,6oo

Augen gneisses. .
Pelitic biotite gneisses. .
Granitoid gneisses
Banded biotite gneisses
Biotite gneisses. .
Granitoid gneisses
Banded biotite gneiss. .
Biotite gneisses. .
Granitoid gneisses
Banded biotite gneisses
Biotite gneisses. .

Hornblende-biotite gneisses
Diopside gneisses
Biotite gneisses. . ,
Banded biotite gneisses
Biotite gneisses. . ,

Hornblende migmatites
Biotite gneisses. .
Amphibolites. .
Biotitegneisses.. ,

Hornblende-biotite gneisses

~600
~6oo

~ 1,200-2,000
~1,6oo
~1,6oo
~ 1,200-2,000
~ 1,600
~1,600
~ 1,200
~1,loo
~3,OOO

~2,500
~4OO

~ 1,200
~6oo

~ 1,000
~9oo

~1,loo
~1,000

~9oo
~9oo

~ 1,400
~1,4oo
~1,OOO

Granitoid gneisses
Amphibolites . .
Biotite migmatites

BOTI'OM

Granitoid gneisses.
Plagioclase amphibolites

with amphibolites and
muscovite- biotite
gneisses.

"1

lBiotitego""".

J

Hornblende migmatites.

} Biotite migmatites.

I. ~-~
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For convenience other rocks Closely associated with the Basement System. and
M hieh are considered in later sections of the report. are listed here : ——

Ere—metamorphic lotrusix'cs (a) Amphihellres and plagioclasc amphibolites.
(b) tre—b ic intrusivcs.
(c) h-‘lcta—gubbro.
{d} (jdrnetiferous felspathic ortho-granulites.

Antttectie rock: (a) Granites.
{b} Aplites.
(c) Pegmatites.

Quartz veins.
Though the part of the area occupied by outcropping Basement System rocks IS

not extensive compared with many 0:316? areas in Kenya Colony. the local succession
is particularly well exposed on the eroded rocky slopes of the Nyiru and Mara ranges.
Consequently the writer was able :0 measure the succession tabulated below. The
sequence in the Barugoi area to the 5011:]1 of the present area. described by B. H. Baker
I'!'-ir"-3. p. .71. is included for comparison. The tipptit'c‘nl dis'l'erenecs in llt: mo sLicees~
Sions stem from the more detailed subdivision adopted by the writer. in View. of the
excellence of the mountain slope exposures in the South Horr area.

South Horr Area Thickness Barngoi Area

FEE!
Top

Blotite gneisses. in parts mobilized. \\ itl’] ultra- 1 Goeissose granite.
Lnsic intrusives. amphiholites, grephitie }
schist. 2,000 (I Plagioclase amphibolites

Biotite migmatites .. .. . . .. foe 600
Granitoid gneisses . . . . . . . 46007 1.400 Granitoid gneisses.
Bit‘titc rncisscs “ith amphibolitc . . . . 760071.600 Plagioeinse amphibolites

with amphibolites and
musco riie— biotitc
gneisses.

Augen gneisses . . . , . . . . . . :600 ‘
Politic biotite gncisses . . . . . . . . 4600
Grtinitoid gneisses . . . . . . . . :l.20073.000
Bonded biotite gneisscs . . . . . . +1.600
Biotite gneisses . . . . . . . . . . ; 1.600
Granitoid gneisscs . . . . . 113003.000 >Biotite gateésges.
Banded biotite gnciss . . . . . . . . il.600
Biotite gneisses ., . . . . . . . , ' :: 1.600 '
Grunitoid gneisses . . . . . . :l.200

ended biotite gneisrs . . . . .. i1.100
Biotite gneisses . . . . . . . . . . :3.000 j

Hornblende-biotite gneisscs . . . . . . 5:1500 l
Diopside gneisses , , . . . . . . :400
Biotitc gneisses . . . . . . . . . . 41,300
Banded biotite gneisses . . . . . . :600
Biotite gneisses . . . . . . . . . . : 1.000 Hornblende migmatites.
Hornblendc migmntites . _ . . . _ :900 }
Biotite gncisscs . . . . . . . . . . : 1,100
Amphiholites .. .. .. . . . . :l.000
Biotite gneisses . . , . . . . . . . 1:900
Hornblcnde-biotite gneisses . . . . . . :900 j

Granitoid gneisses . . . . . : I ,400 ‘-
Amphibolitcs . . . . . . . . . . ;1,400 >Biotite migmatites.
Biotite migmatites .. .. .. .. ! —l,000

Egrom __
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(1) CALCAREOUSROCKS

(a) Crystalline Limestones

Limest'Ones fuffil an insignificant part of ,the geol'Ogical sequence in the area mapped.
They occur as DaffOW Ienses and as discontinu'Ous ibands usually less tJh.an 101ft. wide.
The mapped limestones occur in fue Muran valley, south of South HOl1r,on the western
sl'Opes 'Of Mal'a, on the D'o~th-eastemsl'Opes 'OfNyiru and in ltihecore of the Turn syncline.
Shackleton (1946, p. 7) and Saggerson (1957,p. 9) have noted the rrequent association
of limest'Ones and graphitic rocks ,in the Basement System. In :the present area, all:Turn,
marble lies adjacent to a band of graphitic gneiss, while 'On Mara naffOW bands of
limestone are enol'Osedin graphitic schists.

Most of tJh.elimestones are white 'Orpale blue and they 'a:re usuaHy 'coarse-'teXirored.
Banding 'Or mo1Jiling is not comman. Specimen, 19/2*, 'a compact, mo1Jtled grey and
white limestone, consists 'Of medium-grained calcite, abundant muscovire flakes whioh
aTe ooncent:rall:ed along 'Seams, and small grains of magnetite. The magnetite is orespon-
sible for the grey colouring 'Of ,the mottles. Both 'cIJtTum and on Mam the limestone
near the gmphitic 'rocks conta'iD's graphite flakes. None 'Of the marbles contains calc-
silicate minerals.

(b) Calc-silicate Granulites

The calc-silicate recks occur as va1"iable-sized lenses intercalated amang the finely
banded layers 'Of migmatites and other banded rocks. They often form rcugh boudinage
structures ,around which <the less competent surrounding layers have been folded. The
lenses vary 'in size from a few inches to 10ft. in length.

In the hand-specimen the calc-silicate granillites 'are mcttled 'Or patchy, greenish,
greyish 'Or, when rioh in garnets, reddish rocks. They are invariably tough and are
highly resistant to weathering. Consequently, they stand out from weathered surfaces
as small ridges 'Or as rounded knots. Specimen 19/175, firom a minor lens included in
a banded gneiss exposed in the Muran valley, is far more calcic than mosi!:'Ofthe calc-
silicates examined and resembles those described by Dodson (1955, p. 9) and Bear
(1952, p. 9) from central Kenya. It is cOomposedof homblende, epidote, calcite, calcic
gamet, qua:rtz and felspar. A crushed sample 'Of calcareous granulite fmm near Borali
was examined, as small grains of a sparsely distributed metal sulphide could be observed
in a hand-specimen. The fonawing m~nerals were recognized: diOopside,epidote, garnet,
plagioclase (AnsO-60),with apatite a,s anabunmnt accessory miner,aI and a few minute
grains of pyrite.

Shackleton (1946, p. 8) a,ttTibuted the composition Oofca.lc-s.ilicate granulites ,to
reaction !between limestone and granitizing fluids. The writer considers that the materials
introduced during granitization are mainly potassium and sodium. It seems more likely,
therefore, ,that the gmnuliltes, if formed by granitization, would be the result of granitiza-
nOon 'Of a calcareaus peHte. The writer believes, however, that they represent almost
closed metamcrphic systems, little affected by granitization.

(c) Pyroxene-garnet Gneisses

West of Nyiru, pyraxene-gaJffiet-Tich rocks form a series of Iow ,ridges and rocky
exposures, which protrude Eram the sandy soils covering mOSlt of that regi'On. The
resistance ta weathering of ,these outcrops as c'Ompared with the surrounding material
suggests fuattlhey orepresent lenses enclosed 'in a !thick band of garnet-free homblendic
rocks--it is known <that when free of garnet the h'Omblendic ,rocks are particularly prone

.Numbers 19/2, etc., refer to specimens in the regional collections of the Mines and Geological
Department, Nairobi.
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(l) CALCAREOL‘S ROCKS

(a) Crystalline Limesrones
Limestone-s form an insignificant part of the geological sequence in the area mapped.

They occur as narrow lenses and as discontinuous bands usually less than 10 ft. wide
The mapped limestones occur in the Muran valley. south of South Horr. on the western
slopes of Mara, on the north-eastern slopes of Nyiru and in the core of the "I'um syneline.
Shackleton (N946. p. 7] and Saggerson [1957. p. 9) have noted the frequent association
of limestones and graphitic rocks in the Basement System. In the present area. at Tum‘
marble lies adjacent to a band of graphitic gneiss. while on Mara narrow bands of
limestone are enclosed in graphitic sehists.

Most of the limestones are white or pale blue and they are usually coarse~textured
Bandingv or mottling is not common. Specimen 1992*. a compact. mottled grey and
White limestone. consists of medium-grained calcite. abundant muscovite tiakes which
are concentrated along seams. and small grains of magnetite. The magnetite is respon—
sible for the grey colouring of the mottles. Both at Tum and on Mara the limestone
near the graphitic rocks contains graphite flakes. None of the marbles contains calc—
silicate minerals.

(b) Cale—Silicate Grannlitev
The calc~silicate rocks occur as Variablesized lenses intercalated among the finely

banded layers of migmatites and other banded rocks. They often form rough boudinage
structures around whicn the less competent surrounding layers have been folded. The
lenses vary in size from a few inches to 10 ft. in length.

In the hand-specimen the calcvsilicate granulites are mottled or patchy. greenish.
greyish or. when rich in garnets. reddish reeks, They are invariably tough and are
highly resistant to weathering. Consequently. they stand out from weathered surfaces
as small ridges or as rounded knots Specimen 195175, from a minor lens included in
a handed gnciss exposed in the Muran valley. is far more calcic than most of the calc-
silicates examined and resembles those described by Dodson (1955. p. ‘9) and Bear
(1052. p. ‘9) from central Kenya. it is composed of hornblende. epidote. calcite. calcic
garnet. quartz and felspar. A crushed sample of calcareous granulite from near Borali
was examined. as small grains of a sparsely distributed metal sulphide could be observed
in a handspccimen. The follom'ng minerals were recognized: diopside, epidotc. garnet.
plagioclase (An’sormi). with apatite as an abundant accessory mineral and a few minute
grains of pyrite.

Shackleton {1946. p. S) attributed the composition of calc~silicate granulites to
reaction between limestone and granitizing fluids. The writer considers that the materials
introduced during granitization are mainly potassium and sodium. It seems more likely.
therefore. that the granulites. it formed by granitization. would be the result of granitiza—
tion of a calcareous pelite. The writer believes. however. that they represent almost
closed metamorphic systems. little affected by granitization.

(c) Pyroxene-garnet Grzeissex
West of Nyiru. pyroxene-garnet-rich rocks form a series of low ridges and rocky

exposures, which protrude from the sandy soils covering most. of that region. The
resistance to weathering of ti ese outcrops as compared with the surrounding material
suggests that they represent lenses enclosed in a thick band of garnettree hornblendic
rocks—it is known that when free of garnet the hornblendic rocks are particularly prone

‘ Numbers 19H. etc.. refer to specimens in the regional collections of the Mines and Geological
Department, Nairobi.
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to erosion. The exposures of the gamet-rich rocks are distinctive, as wea1hering leaves
a dairk maroon-colomed gravel composed almost entirely of gamet'S, ranging in size
from less !tJhana tenth of an inch -to several inches across. Gamet~rich 'gravels surround
most of the outcrops.

Specimens 19/129, 19/130 and 19/138 are typical of those rocks. They vary in the
hand-specimen from !lumpy, coarse-grained reddish 'to greenish 'blotchily-coloured rocks
to more homogeneous pale brownish or greyish fine-grained granulitic rocks. In thin
section <they lare seen ,to be variously composed of pla:gioclase, ranging in compos1tion
Drom aJbout An30 to Anso, quartz, pyroxene, garnet, sphene, epidote, ilmenite, sca:polite
and 'fare ziroon. The pyroxene is a dark green hedenbergitic variety with a slight bluish
tinge and OCCUI"Slboth as subhedral to anhedral grains and in complex graphic il1lter-
growths wi<thplagioclase. These intergrow>ths usually, but not always, sUI1TOUndcrylStallo-
blastic gamet'S, when the p~roxene veffilicules e~bibit radial or tangenti-al arrangement
with respect to the margins of the garnets. The garnet, presumahly of calcic almandine
composition, varies from palepinlcish 'to a bright salmon colour in different rocks and
sometimes in <thesame rock. It occurs as medium-sized irregular or subhedral to euhedral
grains, in coarse graphic intergrowth with plagioclase. Larger crystals have ilie "coronas"
of symplekJtitic pyroxene.

Most of the medium...gizedgarnets contain numerous Uic1usions, la'fger grains being
almost free of them. The chadacrysts are plagioclase, quartz, pyroxene, epidote, sphene
and magnetite. The scapolite occurs as roughly equant anhedral grains of moderate
birefringence, indicating predominance of the calcium-'f,ich meionite molecule.

Baker (1963, p. 12) considered similar, but hornblendic, rocks in the Baragoi area
as the product of granitization of amphibolites. The writer agrees with this expJanation
in general hut, in view of !tJhepresence here .of neaTby ampillbolites, considers jt likely
thaJI: the 'Original compositi'On 'Of tlhe pyroxene-gwrnet gneisses was mQre oalcic 1:Jhan
typical amphifbolites. -

(d) Hypersthene Gneisses

On the eJCtiremeeastern slopes of Mara, hypersthene-bearing gneisses are exposed
as 'linear dark ibouldery heaps. Owing to intensive -shearing, which tends to make all the
rocks in the 'region 'look alike, their relationships With nearby rocks aTe difficult to assess,
but their contacts where exposed are shaFply defined.

The hypersthene gneisses are blotchy greyish to brownish, wi,th apparently medium-
grained .te~tures. Specimens 19/58, 19/80 and 19/81 are examples. In thin section it is
seen that ,they are medium- to coarse-grained, the crystals showing pronounced strain
effects, and the quartz and felspar grains being elongated. Thin crush-zones occur
between the elongated grains and pairallel to their ~ong axes. The gneisses are composed
of quartz, orthoclase, microcline, microcl:ine-pert:lNte, oligoclase, hypersthene, clino-
pylfIoxene, biotite, horniblende, magnetite and the accessory minerals apatite and rare
mcon. The hypeI"Sthene is pleochroic from pinkish to bluish green, and occurs as
irregular grains with minute sohiller inclusions or larger coalesced if'fegula.r ~on-ore
grains. The 'pale green clinopyroxene, probaibly di'Opside, occurs botih as iITegulair grains
and as elongated shreds with abundant inclusions -of iron ore. Some of the hypersthene
is partly replaced by hornblende.

(e) Epidote Granulite

A number of ,the slightly calcic and calc-silicate rocks found in the area contain
epidote as an essential constituent. A single lens on the eastern slopes of Nyiru, aibout
one mile to :the south-west of South HOff,is, however, composed 'Ofepidote and felsic
minerals, to the exclusion of other ferromagnesian minerals.
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to erosion. The exposures of the garnet—rich rocks are distinctive. as weathering leaves
a dark maroon-coloured gravel composed almost entirely of garnets. ranging in size
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hand—specimen from lumpy, coarse-grained reddish to greenish blotchily—coloured rocks
to more homogeneous pale brownish or greyish fine—grained granulitic rocks. In thin
section they are seen to be variously corn-posed of plagioelase, ranging in composition
from about An... to An._.._, quartz. pyroxene, garnet. sphene. epidote, ilmenite. scapolite
and rare zircon. The pyroxene is a dark green hedenbergitic variety with a slight bluish
tinge and occurs both as subhedral to anhedral grains and in complex graphic inter-
growths with plagioclase. These intergrowths usually, but not always, surround crystallo-
blastic garnets. when the pyroxene vermicules exhibit radial or tangential arrangement
with respect to the margins of the garnets. The garnet. presumably of calcic almandine
composition. varies from pale pinkish to a bright salmon colour in different rocks and
sometimes in the same rock. 11 occurs as medium-sized irregular or subhedral to euhedral
grains. in coarse graphic intergrowth with plagioclase. Larger crystals have the "coronas"
of symplektitic pyroxene.

Most of the medium—sized garnets contain numerous inclusions. larger grains being
almost free of them. The ehadacrysts are plagioclase. quart-2.. p} rosette. epidote, sphesie
and magnetite. The seapolite occurs as roughly equant anhedral grains of moderate
birefringence, indicating predominance of the calcium—rich meionite molecule.

Baker {1963. p. 12] considered similar. but hornblendic. rocks in the lhragoi area
as the product of granitization of amphibolites. The writer agrees with this explanation
in general but. in V’lEW' of the presence here of nearby amphibolites. considers it likely
that the original cornposition of the pyroxene-garnet gneisses was more calcic than
typical amphibolites.

(d) Hyper-i theirs G neisses‘
On the extreme eastern slopes of Mara. hypersthene—bearing gneisses are exposed

as linear dark bouldery heaps. Owing to intensive. shearing. which tends to make all the
rocks in the region look alike. their relationships with nearby rocks are difficult to assess.
but their contacts \x'here exposed are sharply defined.

The hypersthene gneisses are blotch}! greyish to brownish, with apparently medium-
grained textures. Specimens 19 58. l?) 8t} and l9_-'81 are examples. In thin section it is
seen that they are medium- to coarse-grained. the crystals showing pronounced strain
effects. and the quartz and felspar grains being elongated. Thin crush-zones occur
between the elongated grains and parallel to their long axes. The gneisses are composed
of. quartz. orthoclase. microeline. microcline-perthize. oligociase. hyperszhenc. clino—
pyroxene, biotite. hornblende. magnetite and the accessory minerals apathe and rare
zircon. The hypersthene is pleochrofc from pinkish to bluish green, and occurs as
irregular grains with minute schilier inclusions or =er coalesced irregular iron-ore
grains. The pale green clinopyroxene. probably diop: 'ee. oceurs both as irregular grains
and as elongated shreds with abundan inclusions of Iron ore. Some of the hypersthene
is partly replaced by hornblende.

is") Epidore Granniite
A number or" the slightly calcic and caic-silicate rocks found in the area contain

epidote as an essential constituent. A single lens on the eastern slopes of .\iyiru. about
one mile to the sonrh—west of South T-lorr. is, however. composed of epidote and felsic
minerals. to the exclusion of other ferromagnesian minerals.
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In ,the hand-specimen this rock ,bears a resemblance to quartzo-feIspathic granulites
tQund ~n 'the aTea. It is a whitish to pale greyish green granula'l" rock and forms a series
of prominent rocky outorops a<longthe stJrike. The band is less than 8 ft. i11hick.Specimen
19/21 from ,tIl:I'isband lis a -granular medium-textured 'l"Ockcomposed of epidote, p1a:gio-
clase and quartz. The epidote, a fain>t:1ypleochmic pale yellow to colourless VlaIlietJy,is
present as variable-sized grains, with a tendency to foml granular aggregaJtes.

In view of 1!heoompacrtness of this lens, which is enclosed in a semi-pelillic band,
,the writer believes fuaJtthe rock originated :as a magnesium.deiicient lens of semi-peNtic
oompositionwhich, by Vlirttueof its compactness and 'situJaition, was not affeoted by
metasomatism.

(f) Diopside Gneiss

A single lens of rthi:srock type outcl1OpSdiscontinuously wbout 2t miles west-nor:t:h-
west of Tum. 1t occurs as a narrow lens along the margin of a broad horizon of granu-
litic pyroxene-garnet-rich rocks previously described. In the hand-specimen (19/136) it
is a mesotype pale greyish iOOgreenish even-grained rock.

In .thin section ,the 'COckis seen to be 'aHotriomorphic and composed of pale green
diopside, hornblende, quartz, orthoclase, oligoclase, and a small amount of replacive
microcline, ilmenite and abundant apaJtite, present as large and sm~ rounded crystals
and grains. A few small grains of sphene and less common idiomorphic crystals of zircon
are the other accessory minerals present. The diopside is IDaimy developed aIt the
junctions of quartz and felspaT grains, patchily forming an 'irregulaT network in the rock.

(2) PELITIC ROCKS

(a) Pelitic Biotite Gneisses

As Ithese rocks a're particulal11y susceptible ,to weathering, they are poorly e~posed
in the lower-lying areas. The depth of erosive inootting 'On fue .two mounJtain ranges
has, however, e~posed ifhe softest Took'Sin most valleys, gorges and gullies. The peJiitic
biotite gneisses form persistent bands in ,the area, but aTe perhaps best exposed in ilJhe
soufu-eastem part of Nyiru (Leyosi peak), where they are a:ntictinaUy folded around a
rough core of massive gmnitoid gneiss and where over 'a small area a thin Temnant
forms a saddle cowling the granitoid gneiss. Junctions between the biotitegncisses and
adjacent psammitic Qr semi-petitic rocks are invariwbly shaTp.

In the hand-specimen the pelitic Ibiotite -gneisses bear a superficiai resemblance t'O
some fine-grained plagioclase amphibolites. They aTe typically dark, often fine-grained,
well-foliated rooks composed of biotite 'and felsic minerals. As preVliously men<ID.'ODed,
they sometimes include lenses of calc-silicate granulites. Lenses of hornblende enrich-
ment, grading into the sUffounding I)iotite~oh 'layers, are a fairly common feature.
The biotilte in these rocks is usually a green v3.Jriertyand accounts fur up 1t'O40 per cent
of the total rock composition. The felsic mineralsa:re quartz, plagioolase (usually
An 20-30),orthoclase and less commonly microcline, which is both replacive and forms
intergrowth !textures with quartz. Diopside and epidote aTe mI"e constituents. The most
common accessory minerals are zircon, which is frequently present as inclusions with
pleochoic haloes in :the 'biotJ1teflakes, and f3.JpatiJte.Specimen 19/3 from the Muran valley
is t}'lpical of the pelitic !bidtJitegneisses. It is composed of reddish brown :to olive-green
biotite, plagioclase (An25)' orthoclase and quartz. Accessory minerals aJre colourless
gamet, apatite, magneliite and zircon.

(b) Sillimanite Gneisset,.

Two outcrops 'Of sillimanite-bearing gneisses were TOOOrdedin the aJrea. The more
easterly of the two OCCUlTencesforms a conspicuous line of rounded whitish boulders.
simiiaT in general aspect to the numerous pegmatite vein outcrops in the aTea. It Yes

'-
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In the hand-specimen this rock beats a resemblance to quartzo-felspathie granulites
round in the area. It is a whitish to pale greyish green granular rock and forms a series
of prominent rocky outcrops along the strike. The band is less than 8 ft. thick. Specimen
l9,-'21 from this band is a granular medium—textured rock composed of epidote, plagio—
clase and quartz, The epidote. a faintly pleochroic pale yellow to colourless variety, is
present as variable-sized grains. with a tendency to form granular aggregates.

In view of the compactness of this lens, which is enclted in a semi-pelitie band,
the writer believes that the rock originated as a magnesium-deficient lens of semi—politic
composition which, by virtue of its compactness and situation, was not affected by
metasomatism.

(f) Diopside Griefss‘

A single lens of this rock type outcrops diseontinuously about 2;- miles west—north-
west of Turn. It occurs as a narrow lens along the margin of a broad horizon of granu-
litic pyroxene-garnet-rich rocks previously described. In the hand-specimen {19,-"l36} it
is a mesotype pale greyish to greenish even—grained rock.

In thin section the rock is seen to be a-llotriomorphie and composed of pale green
diopside, hornblende, quartz, orthoclase, oligoclase, and a small amount of replacive
microcline, ilmenite and abundant apatite, present as large and small rounded crystals
and grains. A few small grains of sphene and less common idiomorphic crystals of zircon
are the other accessory minerals present. The diopside is mainly developed at the
junctions of quartz and felspar grains, patchily forming an irregular network in the rock.

{2) FELITIC ROCKS
(a) Pelfric Biotire Gneisses

As these rocks are particularly susceptible to weathering, they are poorly exposed
in the lowenlying areas. The depth of erosive incutting on the two mountain ranges
has, however. exposed the softest rocks in most valleys, gorges and gullies. The politic
biotite gneisses form persistent bands in the area. but are perhaps best exposed in the
south—eastern part of Nyiru (Leyosi peak), where they are anticlinally folded around a
tough core of massive granitoid gneiss and where over a small area a thin remnant
forms a saddle covering the granitoid gneiss. Junctions between the biotite gneisses and
adjacent psarnmitic or semi-pelitlc rocks are invariably sharp.

In the hand-specimen the pclitic biotite gneisses bear a superficial resemblance to
some fine-grained plagioclase amphibolites. They are typically dark, often fine-grained.
well—foliated rocks composed of biotite and fclsic minerals. As previously mentioned,
they sometimes include lenses of calc—silicaie granulites. Lenses of hornblende enrich—
ment, grading into the surrounding biotite—rich layers, are a fairly common feature.
The biotite in these rocks is usually a green variety and accounts for up to 40 per cent
of the total rock composition. The felsie minerals are quartz, plagioclase {usually
An gm”). orthoclase and less commonly microcline, which is both replaciye and forms
intergrowth textures with quartz. Diopséde and epidote are rare constituents. The most
common accessory minerals are zircon. which is frequently present as inclusions with
pleochoic haloes in the biotite flakes. and apatite. Specimen 19,33 from the Muran Valley
is typical of the pelitic biotite gncisses. It is composed of reddish brown to olive—green
biotite, plagioclase (Ann), orthoclase and quartz. Accessory minerals are colourless
garnet, apatite, magnetite and zircon.

(b) Sillimanfi‘e Gneisses‘
Two outcrops of sillimanite‘bearing gneisses were recorded in the area. The more

easterly of the two occurrences forms a conspicuous line of rounded whitish boulders.
similar in general aspect to the numerous pegmatite vein outcrops in “the area. It lies
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adjacieIit i!Joa ,folded graphite sohist bed 'Onthe western sl'OPes,of Ma:m, :two'miles north-
eaSt of Sou~h Hmr. The 'Outcrop 'Of siHimanite gneiss is na:l1rowand ,is visibly persistent
far less than half a mile. It !appear>st'O be a lens. In general appearance the rock 'IS
unusual, the 'best comparisan perhaps being with a ripe maize cob. It 'oonsists 'Of porcel-
laneous white, 'rD'I.mded,lumpy faserkiesel prajecting from a fine-gmined white micaoeous
gJl'Ound-maJss.This teXiture isrrequently empha'sized by a dark surface staining by i'ron
axtide of tlte P'Orous ground-mass, the seed.}ike faserkiesel being unaffiOClted.The faser-
~iesel are between a quarter and a halif an inch lOng, their axes 'olf1ienmatedpa:rnHelto
the local lineati'On which plunges at 150 to 80 east 'Of north. Specimen 19/160 fmm
this locality was found in thin sectian ta consist of a fine-grained equigranular mosaic
'Of quartz, oligoclase and .Jess abundant muscavite, scattered with medium-sized aggre-
gaJtes 'Of siHimamte. Individua:l fibres, slender prisms and groups of fibres 'Of si<Him3Jnite
'Or,ientated ,along the foliatian planes, are a;lsa sca;ttered thmugh Ithe ground-mass, but
nearer .the faserkiesel a:re pragressively concentrated. The accessory minerals present
at'es6tniy magnetite 'and graphite. The adjacent graphitic schist cantains abundan~
silliman'iite; specimen 19/175 'inoludes si1limanite aggregates up '11'0a qU<l1rter'Ofan inch
long. 'Tlbe aggregates, though similar in ,thin section to thase 'Of 'specimen 19/160, da not
f<>rmAnedistinctive lumps on the weathered 'Surfaces.

, The 'Other exposure 'Of siHima-mte-bea-ring gneiss outcrops 'on the eastern slopes 'Of
Mam, in. the A-rrage valley, just 'On !two milesea'st-sQutJh-eaSit 'Of B'Oran peak. This aute
orop is toa narrow ta he shown as a separate band hurtis 'recorded 'On itJhegeological
mapjll words. It is a dark greyish micaceow: ljIleiss scattered with smalleuhedral garnets
and numel'ous white silky tuf,ts of silJ.iimam'l.e.Specimen 19/52 is comp'Osed of quartz,
felspar, biotite, sillimanite, garnet and accessory minerals. The quartz, which was 'Origin-
ally present as '1arge orystals, has been shattered and naw consists of smaller grains, the
la'l"ger 'Of :them showing strain polarization. The pro~imity 'Of ~he hal'izon to strong
shear-zones in the north-eastern part 'Of Mara may account for Ithe crushing. The felspar
present is mainly untwinned' plagioclase (An 25-30) with a small amount of 'Orthoclase.
Brown. biO!t;ire;accounts for aibout 15 per cerrt 'Of the total !l1ockcompositian <!!ndoccurs
amang sillimarrilte needles and intel'grown with the la:rger gametcrystals. The garnets
are pale pinkish, and presumahlyof almandine compO'sit~on, ItJhetaTger crystals including
oribeing intergrown with quam, fel8par and biotite. The access'Ory minera.ls are rare
ziroons and <lipatite.

(c) Graphitic Schists and Gneisses

Seveml -graphitic beds are exposed in the aJrea. Their 'Outcrops vary greatly accord-
ing ta thei'r composition. On :the western slopes of Mara, a fine-grained graphitic sohist
in an- a11JtJidineoutcrops in a broad sh<!!Il'OWV. It is noticeably mOire n~sistant than the
surrounding gneisses, and heaps 'Of slabby schist f.onn low mounds along the strike.
The 'Other graphitic rocks in the area 3Jre -gneissic and as a rule are less 'resistant than
sUT'I<oundingIl'Ocklayers, with the 'result that they 'Outcrop 'Only sporadically in the Andere
valley, nol1tih-eastern Nyiru, on the smaN hill immediately west of the SaUJth Horr-
MarSabit mad intersection, and against the gra:nitoid gneiss core of the Tum syncline
on the western slopes of Nyiru.

The M'aJragra:phite schist is a fine-gmined grey 11'0silvery micaceous, scrns:vose 'l'Ock,
a:ltnOsitfree om other visible minerals. It consists 'Of highly irregulwrgraJphite flakes,
radiating rtufts Q!fsillim3lm1Je,wbundant qua:rtz, less common 'Orthoclase, and a few flakes
'Of muscovi!te. Tests carried aut in the Miinesand Geological Department praved ~he
car-ban content of samples oftliis schist <tobe ,approX'imart:ely~5 to 16 per cent, ,silli-
manire aocounting for aibOUit3 per cent of the ,total rock composition. The other graprhitic
rocks are- gnei~sose ood"simila:rto each other in geneful cha.raeter'istios. They aTe silvery"
greyish .~ofl1:,often. crumbly, glJieissoSetrocks composed essentially of kaonnized felspar,
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adjacent to a folded graphite schist ‘oed on the western slopes of Mara. two miles north—
east of South Heart. The outcrop of sillln‘. "lite gneiss is narrow and is visibly persistent
for less than half a mile. it appears to re a lens. In general appearance the rock is
unusual, the best comparison perhaps being with a ripe maize cob. It consists of porcel-
laneous white. rounded. lumpy priorities-c! projecting from a fine—grained white micaceous
ground—mass. This texture is frequently emphasized by a dark surface staining by iron
oxide of the porous ground-mass. the seed-like jastrrkirst-‘i being unaffected. The fol-er—
have! are between a quarter and a half an inch long. their axes orientated parallel to
the local lineation which plunges at if to 8" east of north. Specimen 19160 from
this locality was found in thin section to consist of a fine-grained equigranular mosaic
of quartz. oligoclase and less abundant muscox'ite. scattered with medium-sized aggre—
gates of sillimanite. Individual il‘orcs. slender prisms and groups of fibres of sillimanitc
orientated along the fol.- ion planes. are also scat cred through the ground-mass, but
nearer the fas‘crkfrsal are progressivelj.’ concentrated. The accessory minerals present
are scanty magnetite and graphite. The adjacent graphitic schist contains abundant
sillimanite: specimen 19175 includes sillimanite aggregates up to a quarter of an inch
long. The aggregates. though similar in thin section to those of specimen 153.9160. do not
form the distinctive lumps on the weathered surfaces,

The other exposure of sillimanite—bearing gneiss outcrops on the eastern slopes of
Mara, in the Arrage valley. just on two miles cast-southeast of Borali peak. This out—
crop is too narrow to be shown as a separate hand but 15 recorded on the geological
map in words. It is a d" rk greyish mieacteu: ‘jociss scattered with small euhedral garnets
and numerous white silky tufts of sillimatuz‘c. Spe Imen 19 52 is composed of quartz.
felspar, biotite. sillimanite. garnet and accessory minerals, The quartz. which was origin—
ally present as large crystals. has been shattered and now consists of smaller grains. the
larger of them showing strain polarization. The proximity of the horizon to strong
shear~zoncs in the north-eastern part of Mara may account for the crushing. The felspar
present is mainly untrainncd'plaziociase lA‘igg 3..) with a small amount of orthoclasc.
Brown biotite accounts for about l5 per cent of the total rock composition and oecurs
among sillimanite needles and intergro‘a‘n with the larger garnet. e ystals. The garnets
are pale pinkish. and presumably of almandine composition. the larger crystals including
or being intergrown with quartz, felspar and biotite, The accessory minerals are rare
zircons and apatite.

{c} Crap/titre St'v‘iitzs and (Maine:
Several graphitie beds are exposed in the area. Their outcrops vary greatly accord—

ing to their composition. On the western slopes of Mara. a fine grained grep itic schist
in an anticli‘ne outcrops in a hroad shallow V. it is noticeably more resistant ti _n the
surrounding gneisses. and heaps of slahhy schist form low on unds along the strike.
The other graphitic rocks in the area are gneissic and as a rule are less res:stant than
surrounding rock layers. with the result that they outcrop only sporadically in the Antler ‘
valley. north-eastern Nyiru, on the small hill immediately west of the South Ilorr-
Marsabit road intersection. and against the granitoid gneiss core of the Turn svncline
on the western slopes of Nyiru. d

The Mara graphite schist. is a fine-grained grey to silvery micaceous. schistose rock.almost free of other Visible minerals. It consists of highly irregular graphite flakes.radiating tufts of sillimanite. abundant quartz. less common orthoclase. and few flakes
of muscovite. Tests carried out in the Mines and Geological Department proved thecarbon content of samples of this schist to be approximately ii to l6 per cent. silli—manite accounting for about 3 per cent of the total rock comp- n. The other graphitic
rocks are gneissose and similar to each other in general characteristics. They are silvers!—greyish soft, often enunbly. gneissose rocks composed essentially of kaolirlized felspar.
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soft friable altel'ed biotite and medium-sized graphite "flakes up to a max:imum length
'Of a quaPter 'Of an inch. Heavy mineral ooncerrtraJtes eX'tmcted fmm these 'l'~ocksshow
that small quantities 'Ofaccessory 'apatite and ziroon are prosenJt.

The oommon 're}atronship between orystaHine limestones and graphitic 'rocks in the
Basement System has already been mentioned (p. 15). It might be supposed from this
rela:tionship Itha't the graphite had been derivedrmm oa:rbon 'released from the lime-
stones. If, however,ca:rbon had been 10st from the limestone in !the fO'Tffiof either of
>thecarbon oxides, the remainTng calcium 'Oxidewou1d ha.ve reacted wirth silica or silicates
ro form calc-silicate minerals. There a're 'Only a few oak-silicate rooks 'Of minor signifi-
cance in rthe area and, since fue .limestones 'are fTee of calc-silicate impurities, it must
be concluded that the source 'Ofcarbon was not fue limestones.

(3) SEMI-PELITICROCKS

(a) Biotite Gneisses

In most pa.rts of Kenya Calony 'Oooupied by the Basement System, the most common
rock type is a hamogenoooo biotite gneilSs derived from semi-pelitic TOck's,a.nd in the
South Horr area suoh biotite gnei'sses canstitute an rmpiOrtant 'lJa!rt of :the su<:ccssian.
NormaHy fue semi-pelitic bioti1e gneisses conmin less biotite than 'the pel~tic types.
A1though localized gradations between the tWiOtypes acour, there is little danger of
confusion between >themin .the field.

llhe biotite gneisses farm conspiouous outcrops, often iOfwell-foliated slabby <layers,
but less commonly as massive cliff faces 'Orridges. Some of the more impressive physio-
grnphic features in 'the area are complOsed of such gneisses.

The semi-pelitic biotite gneisses a.re usually mesotype grey, pinkish or crearn-
coloured .rocks, or when iron-stained reddish, ohamctetized byaibundant and evenly
d1stributed :small to medium-sized flakes 'Of 'biotne. l1hey 'aJrestrongly gneissic, Ithe pre,-
ferred 'Orientation 'Of the biotite crystals emphasizing tJha1feature. Specimen 19/29 fTam
the eastern slopes 'Of Ma!rais typ:ica:l.of a slightly calcic type of <biatite gneiss. It has a
gra:noblastJic texture and ,is oomposed of biotite, quartz, 'Orthoclase, plagioclase (An25)'
epidote, sphene and ather accessory minera!ls. The biotite is a dark greenish brawn
variety 'Occurring b()th as individual crystals 'With prefel'red 'Orienta'tion and intergrown
wirth. epidote and sphene ro f'Orm glomerate aggregates. Bpidote and sphene ooour in
the same manner. The other accessory minera1s are medim-sized rounded apal\!ite grains
and .small ra're ziroon pl'isms.

Specimen 19/97 fmm the Turn a'rea is a coa:n~e-gl'ained biotite gneiss distinguished
timm specimen 19/29 by the presence 'Of less bio1ite and plagioda:se, ,the acbsence of
sphene and epid()teas primary minera1s and the appearance 'Of microcline. Textur'aHy,
specimen 19/97 exhibits slight stress, manifested ohiefly by strain pomization of quartz
gmins. Microcline ertensively replaces oPthoc1ase and plagioclase. Accessory minerals
are magnetite, apatite, sphene and zircon.

(b) Hornblende-biotite Gneisses .
In semi-pelirtJicmeta.sediments containing more lime :than the biotite gneisses, norn-

b1ende supplements bioti1e <ISthe f'el'romagnesian constituent. Hornblende is, however,
seldom pres.ent in higihly metasomatized rocks, as the introduction ,of potash linvaria:b<ly
causes ltiheconversion 'Of:the 'hornblende to biotite. Transitiona.'lstagesof 'the conversion
'Of,biotite to hlOrnblende, 'OfCOUTse,allow co-existence of >thetwo minerals.

Hornblende-biotite gneisses TOl'ffian important 'band in the slightly'ca1cic succession
'Of rockJs to the west 'Of Turn. lit eX'tends from west of Turn, where it emerges £rom
beneaJth a covering 'Of ,laV'a,.in a north-noPth-eas1el'ly diTection to the northern slopes 6f
Nyiru where it 'is 'Onceagain 'Overlain ,by lava-flows. '
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soft friable altered biotite and medium-sized graphite flakes up to a maximum length
of a quarter of an inch. Heavy mineral concentrates extracted from these rocks show
that small quantities of accessory apatite and zircon are rresent.

The common relationship bet121xcen crysta1l' 111': limestones and raphitic rocks in the
Basement S3ste111 has alreadr been 111e1‘11i011ec‘1 11.1. 151. lt b 51.. uposed f1" 1111 1'11:
relationship that the graphite had been derived from carbon released f1 om the lime—
stones. If. however. carbon had been lost from the limestone in the term (11 either 1.11
the carbon oxides. the remai ins: calcium oxide \"0ulti have reacted w ith 5i11ca or si lie-ates
to form calc sil1cate minerals lheie are onlya e1“. 0.1.lc- silicate rocks of minor 51:111.ii —
canoe in the area and. since the limestones are free of cello-silicate impurities. it must
be concluded that the source of carbon was not the. limestones.
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13) SEMI-PEUTZC ROCKS
(a) Biorire Grzeisses

in rn11511'ar15 of Kenya (_ 1'.‘:1 on 11.2.‘0 .2.pied ‘13' the B;15:11:1en.S315.-3n1. then‘111.5'...'1'1111n1on
rock type 1'5 1'1 1'1n1111e’1e1a5 bi ot gneiss derix cd from se111i-pei.ic rocks. and in the
South Horr area such bionte gn es COrlstllulC an important part of the succession,
Normally the semi—pelitic b1t1t:te gneisses contain less biotite than the pelitic types.
Although localized gradations between the two types occur. there is little danger 111‘
confusion between them in the. field

‘1
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The biotite gne <ses form conspicuous outcrops. often of well foliated slabby layers,
but less commonly as massive cliff faces or ridge-.5 Some of the more imp ressixc 111135 io—
graphic features in the area are composed of such gneisses.

The semi-politic biotite gnelsses are usaall31 mesotype gr- '3'. pinkish or cream—
colourcd rocks. 0:“ when iron-stained reddish. characterized b3' abundant and evenly
distributed small to mediumsized flakes of bit1‘1ite.They are stroongiy gneissie. the pre-
1e1 red orientation of the biotile crystals emphasizing that featu1e'. Specimen 19,929 from
the eastern 5'1 ones of Marai1s 13p: cal of a slightly calcic t3'pe of biotite gneiss. ‘1’: has a
granoblastic texture and is composed of biotite. quartz. orthoelase. plagioclase (An._.__.)_.
epidote. sphene and other accessory minerals. The biotlte is a dark gr enish brown
variety occurring both as incl:\‘ldual crystals with preferred animation and intergrown
with cpidote and sphene to form glomerate aggregates. Epidote and sphene occur in
the same manner. The other accessory minerals a1e medim-sized rounded apatite grains
and small rare zircon prisms.

Specimen 19,197 from the Tum area is a coarse—grained biotize gnelss distinguished
from seeimen 19129 by the presence of less biotite and plagioclase. the absence of
sphene and epidote as primary minerals and the appearance of mieroeline. Texturally.
specimen l91‘97 exhibits slight stress. manifested ehietly by strain polarization of quartz.
grains. Microcliue extensively replaces orthoelase and plagioelase. Accessory minerals
are magnetite. apatite. spheue and zircon.

(b) Homblende-biorite Guest-sex
In semi-pelitic meta- sediments containing more lime than the biotite gneisscs. horn-

blende supp1emcnts biotitc as the ferromagne sian 11111' .1tuent l-lornblende is. however.
seldom present in highly 11-11fl'11et zed rocks. as the introduct: on of potash :nsariably
causes the conversion oftthe hornblende to bi0.i2_1:. Transi ional stages oE theccomersmn
of biotite to hornblende. of course, allow eo-existcnce of the two minerals.

Homblende—biotite gneisses form an important band in the slightly ealcic succession
of rocks to the west of Turn. It extends from west of Tum. where it emerges from
beneath a cos'ering of lava. in a north—north—easterly direction to the northern slopes of
N311ru Where it is once again overlain by lava-flows.
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In the hand-specimen homblende~biOltlte~eisSes are often subject to 'Wide varia-
tions of colour, oompositi'On and texture, 'but in the present area. Ithey are oonsi,stently
mottled, palegrey>ish, fine- tQ medium-grained rooks. In specimen 19/73 from the
northern slopes of Nyim, fue hQrD!blende crystals are lal1ger hut subordinate tJo the
biotiJte. T1he hornblende ,is a. bluish green va'riety and some grains a:re !intergrorwn with
biotite. T1hebiotite is a. highly pleochrQic brown v<liriety.Gamet is 'an essential oot1S'tituent
in 1Ihisspecimen, occurring as medium-sized, pale pinkish, subhedral orystaJ1s,with inclu-
sions 'Of quartz, .felspar, ,apatite, 'iron ore 'and rutile. Chemical tests proved tbat caicium
is an important ingredient ,in its cQmpositiQn. Secondary calcite ~s an alteration product
associalted rwith one of the garnets. Musc&V'ite is a !1"aJreconstituent, intergrown with
biotite. The accessory minemls a>rea!bundant 'apatite, Qccnrring both aISrounded grains
and as prismatic crystals, ,titaD!iferous magnetite, rircon and rutile. Specimen 19/99 fmm
.vest of Turn W<liScollectedfirom the same band as specimen 19/73. It is genemlly
similar tQ it but does not oontain garnet.

(c) Hornblende Gneisses

Hornblende-beaiI'ing meta-sedimentary rocks without biotite ,are 'r<lirein the Present
area. A narrow exposure outcropping in the South Horr vaHey, ne<lirthe Muran river,
is ;the only example mapped in the area. In geneml appearance the !Cookis simila!r to
the biotite gneisses. It is a medium- to fine-grained rock, flecked with small hornblende
crysta1:s concentimted in thin bands about a tenth 'Of an inchaorQss, <the!bands being
spaced a:bout a quarter 'Of an inch 'apa,rt. Specimen 19/18 from this exposure is seen
in thin section to be an ,inequigranula!r rock oomposed of qual1tz, orthoclase, plagioclase
(An 20-30)bluish green hornblende, magnetite, and the accessory minerals garnet, apatite
and rare zircon. The presence of hornblende in place 'Ofbiotite in this rock may 'be due
to a slight ca:1cicenrichment in the original sediment.

(4) PSAMMITICROCKS

(a) Quartzo-felspathic Granulites

No true qua,l1tzites were found in the area, 'and several rocks, thought in ,the field
to 'be quartzites, proved on microscope examination to contain an apprecia:ble amount
of felspar. Texturally, too, these rocks are unlike the typical equigranular Basement
System quartzites. They are more resistant than most of the !associated rocks and are
e~posed as lines of prominent whitish boulders even in areas where adjacent !1"ockshave
been eroded to sand.

In the hand-specimen the granuli1es are whitish, reddish or pale bluish, fine- ,to
medium~grained rocks, nearly deViOid 'Of dark minerals. Their felspars arre inva'l'~aJbly
whitish to pale grey and as in all exposures examined they are unaltered, they are clear
and not unlike quartz on cursory examination. As do the Basement System quartzites,
these granulites of1en contain magnetite and pyrite. Specimen 19/16 fmm the South
HOM valley consists 'Of an intricate mosaic 'Of interlocking qoortz and felspar grains,
with pyritobedra and inegulaJr grains of pyrite, gmnula:r ttosubhedral sphene, and a
few smaU zircon and apatite prisms. Muscov~te wa,s recognized in the hand-specimen
only. The felspa,rs are ol1thoclase and a. small a,mount of faintly twinned or untrwinned
oligoclase (An to-IS). Specimen 19/23, also from the South Horr valley, is similar in
appearance and general composition but is more granular textured. Specimen 19/60
from the Tum syncline ,is a. fine-grained almost translucent pale greyish rock oomposed
of felspar, quartz, pyri1e, biotite and the accessory minemls sphene and zircon. The
felspa'l1S'are microcline, orthoclase and o1igoola,se. Miorocline replaces orthoclase, plagio-
clase and quartz, sometimes with the formaJtion of ma,rginal intergrowtihs. The quartz
gmins are often elongated along rthe finea;tion di'rection and are characterized by irregular
margins. They inva:l1ia'blyexhibit strain pola'rimtion. The biotite occurs as fuin plates
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In the hand-specimen homblende~biOltlte~eisSes are often subject to 'Wide varia-
tions of colour, oompositi'On and texture, 'but in the present area. Ithey are oonsi,stently
mottled, palegrey>ish, fine- tQ medium-grained rooks. In specimen 19/73 from the
northern slopes of Nyim, fue hQrD!blende crystals are lal1ger hut subordinate tJo the
biotiJte. T1he hornblende ,is a. bluish green va'riety and some grains a:re !intergrorwn with
biotite. T1hebiotite is a. highly pleochrQic brown v<liriety.Gamet is 'an essential oot1S'tituent
in 1Ihisspecimen, occurring as medium-sized, pale pinkish, subhedral orystaJ1s,with inclu-
sions 'Of quartz, .felspar, ,apatite, 'iron ore 'and rutile. Chemical tests proved tbat caicium
is an important ingredient ,in its cQmpositiQn. Secondary calcite ~s an alteration product
associalted rwith one of the garnets. Musc&V'ite is a !1"aJreconstituent, intergrown with
biotite. The accessory minemls a>rea!bundant 'apatite, Qccnrring both aISrounded grains
and as prismatic crystals, ,titaD!iferous magnetite, rircon and rutile. Specimen 19/99 fmm
.vest of Turn W<liScollectedfirom the same band as specimen 19/73. It is genemlly
similar tQ it but does not oontain garnet.
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crysta1:s concentimted in thin bands about a tenth 'Of an inchaorQss, <the!bands being
spaced a:bout a quarter 'Of an inch 'apa,rt. Specimen 19/18 from this exposure is seen
in thin section to be an ,inequigranula!r rock oomposed of qual1tz, orthoclase, plagioclase
(An 20-30)bluish green hornblende, magnetite, and the accessory minerals garnet, apatite
and rare zircon. The presence of hornblende in place 'Ofbiotite in this rock may 'be due
to a slight ca:1cicenrichment in the original sediment.

(4) PSAMMITICROCKS

(a) Quartzo-felspathic Granulites

No true qua,l1tzites were found in the area, 'and several rocks, thought in ,the field
to 'be quartzites, proved on microscope examination to contain an apprecia:ble amount
of felspar. Texturally, too, these rocks are unlike the typical equigranular Basement
System quartzites. They are more resistant than most of the !associated rocks and are
e~posed as lines of prominent whitish boulders even in areas where adjacent !1"ockshave
been eroded to sand.

In the hand-specimen the granuli1es are whitish, reddish or pale bluish, fine- ,to
medium~grained rocks, nearly deViOid 'Of dark minerals. Their felspars arre inva'l'~aJbly
whitish to pale grey and as in all exposures examined they are unaltered, they are clear
and not unlike quartz on cursory examination. As do the Basement System quartzites,
these granulites of1en contain magnetite and pyrite. Specimen 19/16 fmm the South
HOM valley consists 'Of an intricate mosaic 'Of interlocking qoortz and felspar grains,
with pyritobedra and inegulaJr grains of pyrite, gmnula:r ttosubhedral sphene, and a
few smaU zircon and apatite prisms. Muscov~te wa,s recognized in the hand-specimen
only. The felspa,rs are ol1thoclase and a. small a,mount of faintly twinned or untrwinned
oligoclase (An to-IS). Specimen 19/23, also from the South Horr valley, is similar in
appearance and general composition but is more granular textured. Specimen 19/60
from the Tum syncline ,is a. fine-grained almost translucent pale greyish rock oomposed
of felspar, quartz, pyri1e, biotite and the accessory minemls sphene and zircon. The
felspa'l1S'are microcline, orthoclase and o1igoola,se. Miorocline replaces orthoclase, plagio-
clase and quartz, sometimes with the formaJtion of ma,rginal intergrowtihs. The quartz
gmins are often elongated along rthe finea;tion di'rection and are characterized by irregular
margins. They inva:l1ia'blyexhibit strain pola'rimtion. The biotite occurs as fuin plates
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In the hand-specimen hornblende—biotlte gneisses are often subject to wide varia-
tions of colour, composition and texture, but in the present area they are consistently
mottled, pale greyish, fine— to medium-grained rocks. in specimen 19,973 from the
northern slopes of Nyiru. the hornblende crystals are larger but subordinate to the
biotite. The hornblende is a bluish green variety and some grains are intergrown with
biotite. The biotite is a highly pleochroic brown variety. Garnet is an essential constituent
in this specimen, occurring as medium—sized, pale pinkish. subhedral crystals, with inclu-
sions of quartzi felspar. apatite, iron ore and rutile. Chemical tests proved that calcium
is an important ingredient in its composition. Secondary calcite is an alteration product
associated with one of the garnets. Musccvite is a rare constituent, intergrown with
biotite. The accessory minerals are abundant apatite, occurring both as rounded grains
and as prismatic crystals, titaniferous magnetite, zircon and rutile. Specimen 19,".99 from
west of Tum was collected from the same band as specimen 19;“73. It is generally
similar to it but does not contain garnet.

(C) Hornblena‘e Gnez’sses
Hornblende-bearing meta—sedimentary rocks without biotite are rare in the present

area. A narrow exposure outcropping in the South Horr valley, near the Muran river,
is the only example mapped in the area. In general appearance the rock is similar to
the biotite gneisses. It is a medium~ to fine-grained rock. fiecked with small hornblende
crystals concentrated in thin bands about a tenth of an inch across, the bands being
spaced about a quarter of an inch apart. Specimen 19,318 from this exposure is seen
in thin section to be an inequigranular rock composed of quartz, orthoclase, plagioclase
(An 20.30) bluish green hornblende. magnetite, and the accessory minerals garnet, apatite
and rare zircon. The presence of hornblende in place of biotite in this rock may be due
to a slight calcic enrichment in the original sediment.

(4) PSAMMITIC ROCKS
(a) Quarlzo-felspathfc‘ Granulims

No true quartzites were found in the area. and several rocks. thought in the field
to be quartzites. proved on microscope examination to contain an appreciable amount
of felspar. Texturally. too, these rocks are unlike the typical equigranular Basement
System quartzites. They are more resistant than most of the associated rocks and are
exposed as lines of prominent whitish boulders even in areas where adjacent rocks havebeen eroded to sand.

in the hand—specimen the granulites are whitish, reddish or pale bluish, fine— to
medium-grained rocks. nearly devoid of dark minerals. [heir felspars are invariably
whitish to pale grey and as in all exposures examined they are unaltered. they are clear
and not unlike quartz on cursory examination. As do the Basement System quartzites,these granulites often contain magnetite and pyrite. Specimen 19,516 from the South
l-lorr valley consists of an intricate mosaic of interlocking quartz and felspar grains,with pyritohedra and irregular grains of pyrite. granular to subhedral sphene. and afew small zircon and apatite prisms. Muscovite was recognized in the hand—specimenonly. The felspars are orthoclase and a small amount of faintly twinned or untwinncd
oligoclase (AlllQ-If). Specimen 19,523. also from the South Horr valley, is similar inappearance and general composition but is more granular textured. Specimen 19,!60from the Tum syncline is a line-grained almost translucent pale greyish rock composedof felspar. quartz, pyrite, biotite and the accessory minerals sphene and zircon. Thefelspars are microcline. orthoclase and oligoclase. Microcline replaces orthoclase. plagio-clase and quartz, sometimes with the formation of marginal intergrowths. The quartzgrains are often elongated along the lineation direction and are characterized by irregularmargins. They invariably exhibit strain polarization. The biotite occurs as thin plates
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and is pleocbroic from almost co}ourless to !brownish. Specimen 19/71 from the north-
eastern slopes of Nyiru is exceptiQnal in that it ~ncludes abundant pale maroon crystJallo-
blastic garnets between Qne-eighth and 'One-quarter of an inch in size. Graphite, too,
is present as medium-'Sized flakes crowded in narrow diSOOl];tinuousseams. In 1Jhinsection
the TOck ,isallowiomorphic iexftured and composed 'Ofqua:rtz, ,pertJh!i~e,plagioclase (An]s)'
gamet, epidote, and the accessory minerals gmphiie, ,ti1anifer'Ous,iron .ore and 'rutile.

The most likely explanatiQn 'Of the 'Origin 'Of these rocks is gran1tizatiQn 'Of either
quaIitzites 'Or,more probaibly, semi-pelitic sediments deficient in ferromagnesian minerals.
The influence 'Of gra.nitization on some 'Of these granuHtes is indicated by the growth 'Of
micr'Odine, frequently at the expense of pre-existing minerwls. MegascQpicaUy, specimen
19/22 from the SQuth HQl1r w.Hey is simila:r iothe 'Other gra:nulites which contain
vaTi3lble amQunts of microcline, but examin3Jtion 'Ofa thin section pr'Oves that miorocline
in lit accounts for 'Over60 per cenrt 'Ofthe total compositiQn.

(b) Granitoid Gneisses

Granitoid gneisses form the mDst striking phy'siQgra;phic features in the area. They
are rougher and mDre Tes1stant tD er'Osion than the other gneisses and a number of cliff
faces, exf'OliatiQn rock slabs and massive rounded b'Oulders owe tlbeir existence tD being
cDmposed of such rock. Boraili, Mumsu, Leyosi, Ben and K:oros are examples of the
m'Ore impressive physiogmphic features c'Omposed 'Of granitoid gneiss. Bands 'OfgmnitQid
gneiss l3JI"erepeatedly exposed by fue extensive folding in the aJrea, and sometimes aot
as cDres around which less ifesis1ant rock layers 'are f'Olded. Examples of granit'Oid OQres
3Ireto be seen in the Turn synoline and the Leyosi anticline.

Typically the granit'Oid gneisses aTe pale yell'Owish, 'Or 'buff ;to pinkish in col'Our,
medium- tQ coarse-grained in texture and composed essentially 'Ofquartz, potash felspar,
rare plagiocla,se, biotite and ir'On are. They are massive 'Or fuin'tly f'Oliated t"ock-s.The
pegma.tites usually have diffuse marginal contacts and in c'Omposition and mineI'aJIimti'On
bear- stT'Ong TelaJtiQnship with thegmnit'Oid host~rocks. The quartz lenticles a:re 'Often
surrounded 'by a mar-gin of ,reddish iron 'Oxidestaining.

Specimens 19/10, 19/43, 19/53, collected from val'li'OuslOOO!litiesin the SQuth H'Orr
valley, are represenffitive of the gmMt'Oidgneisses. They are medium- toc'Oarse-grained
r'Ocks with aUotri'Omorphic te~tures showing little 'Or n'O preferred 'OrientatiQn. Micr'O-
cline is the most albundant felspar, and frequently .replaces 'Orthoclase, plagioclase a:nd
quartz. The potash felspars in these rocks are prone !to sericitization. Bi'Otite present is
u!Sl.lallya green variety sQmetimes lintergr'Own with muscovite; in specimen 19/10 ~t has
a:ltered .t'OchlQrite. The plagioclase is a medium 'Oligoclase (appr'Oximately An2o)' Quartz
occurs both as large recrystJa!llized anhedml grains and as smaller munded grains remini-
scent of sedimentary particles. Magnetite is usually present in euhedra:l :t'Owbhedral
orystals, sometimes altered to martite Dr hematite. AccessQry minerals aTe Ta.re, :the most
constant Ibeing mrcon and apatite. Sphene is sparsely represented in heavy mineral
residues enracted from hand-specimens. Despite the fact that pyrite occurs in the quartz
lentic1es previ'Ously mentioned, it is Tare :in the granitDid gneisses.

The granit'Oid gneisses in the present area are undoubtedly the product 'Ofgmnitiza-
tiQn and acc'Ompanying partial TeorystallizatiQn of c'Oa:rse-grained psammitic sediments.
Owing t'O the perrnea'bility the parent rock underwent a greaJter degree of granitizatiQn
than any 'Other rock types in :the a:rea. Granites in the area 'Show strong te~tural and
mineral'Ogical affinity t'O the granitDid gneisses, and it ,is ,the writer's 'Opinion that the
twQ types are gradaJtional, the granites being 'localized pDrti'Ons 'Of the gneisses which
achieved mobility.
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and is pleochroic from almost colourless to brownish. Specimen 191‘71 from the north-
eastern slopes of N3’iru is exceptional in that it includes abundant pale maroon crystallo—
blastic garnets between one-eighth and one-quarter of an inch in size. Graphite. too.
is present as medium—sized flakes cro33ded in narrow discontinuous seams. In thin section
the rock is allotriomorphic textured and composed of quartz. perthite. plagioclase (An... ).
garnet, epidote. and the accessory minerals graphite. titaniferous iron ore and mine.

The most likel3 explanation or the origin of these roc its is granitization of either
quartzite; or. more probably. semi-pelitic sediments deficient 1n ferromagnesian minerals.
The influence of granitiration on some of .hese granulites is indicated by the growth of
microcline. frequently at the expense of pre existing minerals Nieg’rascopieally. specimen
19 1‘22 from the South Hot-r valley is similar to the 0‘.her granulites which contain
variable amounts of microcline. but examination of a thin section pro3es that microeline
in it accounts for over 60 per cent of the total composition.

(13) Grmziroid Gneissm
Granitoid gneisscs torn tnhe tost striking ph3siographic features in the area The3

are tougher and more rests nt t3 eros on than the other gne isscs anda number of cl if
races exfoliation rock s labs annrnd ass13e rounded boulders one their existence to bein1'
composed of such rock. B3rali tsu. Lejuosi. Ben and Koros are etamoles ot the
more impressive physiograpnic teatures compmcd of granitoid gnciss. Bands of granitoid
gneiss are repeatedly exposed by the extensive folding in the area. and sometimes act
as cores around 33hich less resistant rock layers are folded, Examples of grani:oid cores
are to be seen in the Tum syncline and the Leyosi anticline.

Typically the granitoid gncisses are pale 3*ello33ixh. or butl' to pinkish in colour.
medittm- to coarsegrained in texture and composed essentiall3 of quartz. potash felspan
rare plagtoclase. biotite and iron ore. They are mass.ve or faintly foliated rocks. The
pegmatites usually haVe dilluse marginal contacts and in composition and mineralization
hear strong relationship \3ith the granétoid host—rocks. The quartz lenticles are often
surrounded b133, m:.. ,,1 of reddish iror. oxide , -..nir.g.

Specimens 19 l0. 1'9 43 My 53. collected from Various l1 .‘alit ics in the Souih Horr
3‘:1.lle3. are representative 131 t.1e gran it11id uneisscs, They arc medzum- to :1, ti‘se-graire
rocks with allotriom orohi.‘ te tu shonmg little or no preferred oriett:a:1on. Micr13~
cline is the mos: ab.113dant ft
quarz. The pot.1~h telspars in the;

\

l far. and .1e.1t1cntl3 repl: es 1,1“.ho.l' ase plagioclase and
e rogl-Lx are 13:1,3ne to ser1::11i/ation [3311:2153 present is

usually a green tariet)’ sometimes inter1 -"‘1 with muscmi 1:: 1n speci. en l3? ‘11i,| it has
altered to chlorite. The pl't"'i0; lase 1s .1. 11. .:iit1m 13l1goclase 1: 113,,rc);fn‘1:11e‘13' An..ttQuartz
occurs hot it as large recr) stallized anhedra‘t grams and as srn ’tllc‘l‘ rounded grains remini—
scent of sedime11.ar3 partiJe», Maagnt: 1:.- is us11all3 presen: in etihedral to 511t1bl1’.‘dt’2.l
crystals. sonetimes alte ed 1,3 ma "t. or hematite. 'esso‘3 minerals are rare. the most

‘ .3 , ant 171.111., Sn‘ierte 1x 3 _ .j3resented in 1:133 mu 3:111
cted it .3233 hand- S‘DCCt mens Despite the fact thct pyrite occurs 11. the quartz

lenticespreviouslymentioned.11:5 ,r.:r;:ir1:". '
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achie3 ed mobility
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(c) Augen Gneisses

An augen gneiss forms a prominent, consistent marker horizon throughout the
f.olded succe5sion on the Nyiru and Mam ranges. lit is se~rated f.rom .one .of the grani-
toid gneiss bands by a n~rraw bed 'Of pelitic gneiss. As 'it is less readily weathered than
the pelitic .or nearly semi-pelitic gneisses, the augen gneiss frequently craps aut as low
rocky ridges. North .of Nyiru augen gneiss is eX'posed in the sandy 'Pl~ins as a series .of
steeply-inolined slabby hills. Unlike the granitaid gneisses the augen gneisses d.o not
farm cliff faces .of massive 'boulders, as !they retain a flaggy f.oliated structure.

The augen gneisses are medium- ta coarse-grained porphyroblastic mcks consisting
.of a mesotype pale greyish ta pinkish foliated graund-mass with induded duB whitish
to pink felspar 'parphyrablasts between t ,in. and 'abaut 3 in. in length. Specimens 19/1,
19/48 and 19/63 from !the augen gneiss hand eX'posed alang !the eastern slopes .of Nyiru
are typical .of the lacal vari<iltians faund in .thi,sharizan. The ground-mass in thin section
is seen ta have allotriomol"phic texture, and ta be composed 'Of quam, .orthoclase,
microoline, per:thitic intergrowths, biotite, hornblende, garnet in 19/48 and accessary
apatite. T1he'Porphyroblasts 'are always microcline.

Harpum (1954, p. 183) and Baker (1963, p. 11) have nated a clase relatianship
between augen gneisses and pegmatites. They hath state <that permeated augen gnei&5es
sometimes merge gradationally inta pegmatites. In the present area there is alsa evidence
.of a connexli.on -between pegmatites and 'the augen gneisses, best iHuSJtTatedin the Muran
river-bed an -the sauth-eastern slopes of Nyiru, 'where a large river-cut sectian 'Of the
gneiss is well expased. In this rack wa:ll, numeraus pegmatites, mostly .orientated alang
fue foliation and scaJttered through the gneiss, oonsist chiefly of aggregates .of felspar
'porphyroblasts, similaJr in campositi'On but usuaUy much larger :than the augen 'Of the
host-rock. Harpum (op. cit.) pointed out that in many parts of Tanganyika, augen
gneisses are fTequently developed under canditions .of sheaTing stress. Evidence in the
present a:rea suggests tha,t there has -been a cettain amaunt of Sltress associated with
the develapment 'Of the augen gneisses, though there is 'little daubt that ,they are pl'Oducts
of metasomaJtism resulting from permeation. The 'reasan f'Or selective parphyroblastesis
and localized stress mus.t -be saught in the original rock composition. The writer be1:ieves
that the twa factors responsible for the growth of -the augen were the permeability 'Of
the original sediment, increasing its a:bsorrptiveness to introduced p'Otash-rioh solutions,
and a -sufficiently high mica cDntent ta allow mavements in it under stress preferentially
to movements in adjacent layers.

(5) MIGMATITES

(a) Biotite Migmatites

Most .of Ithe Precambrian 'rocks in the present area have undergane a greater or
lesser degree 'Of granitization, the process during which rocksaJre converted ta a mare
granitic farm (see p. 44). The migmatites represent a stage in granitizatian, and are
characterized by the presence .of clearly recognizahle introduced material liDthe f'Orm
'Ofpegmatitic stringers, veinlets 'Orlenses.

Migmalt!ites occur in most parts 'Of the ~uea 'Ocoopied by Basement System rocks.
~hey vary greaJtly in texture :and 'ta a lesser e~tent in miner3!l oampos'itian, and usually
grade into ncighboUI1ing non-migmatized gneisses. In the field they aTe Tecagnized by
their heterageneaus banded .or mattled nature (see Plate 1). The hast-rock is usually a
dark, pelitic, 'biotite-rich schistose :type, as 'On the northern slopes of Nyiru. This type
strongly resembles the pelitic biotite gneisses in rthearea and there are gradati'Ons and
intermediate stagesbe'tween ,the twa rock types, which as a result are difficult t'O define.
The 'reason for the greawr prevalence 'Of 'Pelitic host-rocks is that ,such rocks are mare
schistose and m.ore complexly jointed :than tJhe more massive psammi'tic rock ~ayers.
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Mmt of the Precambrian rocks in the present area. have undergone .11 greater or
lesser degree of granitizatinn the process during which rocks are converted to 2. more
granitic form 1R1.- 11. ~41 Th.n1igmatites represent a stage in gr:1niti/.1ti-.1n and are
L'haraciurircd h3' the r1re<ence of cl':-.rl3' recognim '.1‘. int rtudueed materiel in 1111-. form
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.‘vligmatites occur in most parts of :13 area occupied 113' Basement System rocks.
They vary greatly in texture and to :t lesser extent in mineral 0111111305511011. and usually
grade into neighbouring non—migmatized gneisses. [n the field they are recognized by
their heterogeneous banded or mottled. nature {we P'ntel .The host-rock is usually a
dark. pelitic. biotite—rich schistose 13;.‘e. as on the northern slopes of N3'E1‘L1. This type
strongly resembles the politic hioliie gneisscs in the area. and there are gradations and
intermediate stages between the two 10:1; types. which as '.1 result. are difficult to define.
The reason for the greater prevalence of politic host—rocks is that. such rocks are more
schistose and more complexly join-Led than the more massive psammitic rock layers.
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The introduced material is present in a va.riety of forms which the wr1ter found pQssiple
t;o classify into three main types. It must be admitted, however, that >theclassification
is at times indefinite and gradational forms ocoa.sionally found. The most commonly
OCICuI1l"ingform is a concordant band, paranel with the foliation. These tbandsa:re often
parallel-sided, vaTYing from less 'than 1 in. to :libout 2 ft. in width, and character:istieally
have sharp contacts which suggest 'intrusive emp1wement. An a1mo&t equally common
form is normally lensoid, impersistent and often curving or cuneiform. Contacts between
.this type and the country rock are invariably diffuse. The Ifemaining type is usually
irregular with uneven, gradationa:l contacts, and frequenl\1y with inclusions of unaltered
country rock along lliheirmargins, .so that they resemble pseudo-breccias. The illitroduced
material is composed 'largely of quartz, microcline, orthoclaJse, plagioclase (oligoclase
or less commonly albite), with a SIIl1allamount of mica, usually b~otite Ibut occasionally
m'Uscov~te, epidote and, ra:rely, hornblende. Where the felsic veinlets or lenses cut across
hornblende enriched streaks in the host-rock, :the hornblende immediately adjacent to
the fel.sic vein is converted t;o biotite. Specimen 19/34 from the eastern slopes of Nyiru
was cut from near the contact between a felsic vein and a pelitic host-rock. As is typical
of ithe migmatites, the specimen exhibits intense microcline 'replacement of orthoclase,
quaJ1tz and plagioclase.

Mesotype migmatites are found on Mara and are similar in most respects to the
migmatites already described except that .the host-rock is of semi-peMic composition,
with the resulit that the contrast between the two components is less obv~ous. In exrtreme
cases of localized felsic enriohment, the migmatitic veins or lenses remain as '~ghost"
relics. In mineral composiition,these migmatites differ from those described above ma<inly
in that 1Jhere is a higher microcline content with 'Proportionately less plagioclase in the
host-rock. Specimen 19/51 fl'om the western slopes of the Arrage valley about 4t miles
north-east of South Horr is Itypical of the mesoty-pe migmatites.

(b) Hornblende migmatites

Unlike the Baragoi area to the south, where Baker (1963, 1'1'. 13-17) recorded a
variety of 'hornblende migmatites, the present area has few hornblendic rocks that have
been migmatized. These consist exclusively of amphibolites that have been cut by peg-
matite-like stringers, veins and lenses. The felsic veining is rarely parallel, the most
common forms being crescentic or ifolded lenses and fine ptygmatic veins.

The most obvious effect of migmatitization of the amphiboliJt:es is :the metasomatic
effect of 'Potash solutions along a naT1'OWm3Jrgin 3JfOund each of .the felSiic lenses. As
a result ibioti<teappears with the hOfl1!blende and 'Potash felspar replaces plagioclase ro
this naTfOW zone. Specimoo 19/140 f.rom a:bout five miles north-west of Turn illustrates
the effects a:long the outer edge of a potash-enriched zone suI1l"Oundinga felsic lens
a!bout 7 ft. long and just less than 2 ft. wide. The rock is -allotriomorphic and composed
of orthoclase, microcliine, plagioclase (An3o)' biotite, hOfl1!blende and quartz willi acces-
sory apatite and magnetite. Microcline occurs as sparsely distributed small grains,
replacing the plagioclase and orthoclase felspair. Biotite intergrowth w~th hornJblende
has taken place on a limited scale only.

Migrnl!lJtJitizationof amphibolites in the present ;area has 'taken place on the smallest
scale only, but Baker, in the Baragoi area, observed migrnatitization of amphibolites on
a sufficiently extensive scale to form homblendegranitoid gneisses.

2. Pre-metamorphism Intrusive Rocks
(1) AMPHIBOLITES

Though, 'present .in most parts of the area in which Basement Sy-stem rocks are
ex'posed, amphibolites are most abundant in the South Horr vaHey, where they occur
as prominent linear outcrops of dark s}abby rock, frequently forming narrow ridges.
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The introduced material is present in a Variety of forms which the \H‘iter found possible
to classify into three main types. it must be admitted. honexer. that the classification
is at times indefinite and gradational forms occasionally found. The most commonly
occurring form is a concordant band. parallel with tl e foliation. These bands are often
parallel—sided. varying from less than 1 in. to about 2 ft. in width. and characteristically
have sharp contacts which suggest intrusive emplacement. An almost equally common
form is normally lensoid. imper stem and often curving or cuncit‘tiirm. Contacts betwect
this type and the country rock are imariably diffuse. The remaining type is usually
irregular with uneven. gradetional contacts. and frequently with inclusions of unaltered
country rock along their margins. so that they resemble pseudo-breccias. The introduced
material is composed largely of quartz. mfcrocline. orthoclase. plagioclase (oligoclase
or less commonly albitc). with a small amount of mica. Usually biotite but occasionally
muscoyite. epidotc and. rarely. hornblende. Where the felsic yeinlcis or lenses cut across
hornblende enriciied szreaks in the host-rock. the hornblende immediately adjacent to
the felsic vein is converted to biotite. Specimen 19 34 from the eastern slopes of Nyiru
was cut from near the contact between a felsic win and a peiitic host-rock. As is typical
of the migmatites. the specimen exhibits intense microclinc replacement of orthoslase.
quartz and plagioclase.

Mesotype migmatites are found on Mara and are similar in most respects to the
migmatites already described except that the host-rock is of semi-pclitic composition.
with the result that the contrast between the two components is less obvious. In extreme
cases of localized tclsic Enrichment. the migmatitic Veins or lenses remain as "ghost"
relics. ln mineral composition. these migmatites dilfer from those described above mainly
in that there is a higher microcline content with proportionately ess plagioclase in the
host-rock. Specimen 19 51 from the western slopes of the Arrage Valle} about 4:,- miles
north—cast of South Horr is typical of the esotypc migmatftcs.

(b) Horrzblende migmuril‘es
LTnlike the Baragoi area to the south. where Baker {1‘16}. pp. l3-l7) recorded a

variety of hornblende migmatites. the present area has few hornblendic roclts that have
been migmatized. These consist esclusixely of amphibolites that hLHC been cut by peg—
matite—like stringers. veins and lenses. The felsic yeining is rarely parallel. the most
common forms being crescentic or folded lenses and fine ptygmatic \eins,

The most obvious effect of migmatitization of the amyhibolftcs is the metasomatic
effect of potash solutions along a narrow margin around each of the felsic lenses. As
a result biotite appears with the hornblende and potash felspar replaces plagioclase in
this narrow zone. Specimen 19. 140 from about the miles north-“est of Tum illustrates
the effects along the outer edge of a potash-enricned [one surrounding a fclsic lens
about 7 ft. long and just less than 2 ft. wide. The rock is allotriomorphic and composed
of orthoclase. microcline. plagioclase (An...). biotite. hornblende and quartz with acces—
sory apatite and magnetite. Microcline occurs as sparsely distributed small grains,
replacing the plagioclase and orthoclase feispar. Biotite intergrowth with hornblende
has taken place on a limited scale only.

Migmatitization of amphibolites in the present area has taken place on the smallest
scale only. but Baker. in the Baragoi area. observed migmatitization of amphibolites on
a sufficiently extensive scale to form hornblende granitoid gneisses.

2. Pre-metmnorphism Intrusive Rocks
(1) AMPHIBOeL-‘S

Though present in most parts of the area in which Basement System rocks are
exposed. amphibolites are most abundant in the South Hort valley. where they occur
as prominent linear outcrops of dark slabby rock. frequently forming narrow ridges.
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The most prominent ridge e)ctends from just north of the Muran river TOad-orossing,
where the rock emerges f-rom a small alluvial plain, to just mst 'Of South H'Orr. As that
region is omy patchily covered by grass :tJhedark 'rocks 'StJandout lin bold relief against
fue tighiter-coloured gneisses and sa,ndy soils. Contacts between the amphibo1ites and
gneisses are invariably sharp. The :bodies vwry in size frrom small lenses to bands several
hundred yalfds wide and extending for over five miles.

'The amp'hibolites vary fram an e~treme dark greenish fine-grained sla'bby type,
seemingly devoid of felsic material, 'to mesotype, coarse-grained greenish grey motJtled
rocks, but examination of thin sections proved ;that some 'Of :the amphirbolites recorded
in !the present ai'ea fall int'O the plagioclase amph~bolite ola'ss. These rocks are seldom
muoh affooted by granitixwti'Onalthough they a'fe frequently cut 'by pegmatite and quartz
veins. Along the marrgins of the .pegmatites there is a slight enrichment of potash resulting
inbi'OtDte rreplacement 'Of h'Ornblende and the growth 'Of potash felspa'r. Specimen 19/92
From the Tum syncline is a coarse-grained epidioritic amphibolite. It is all'Otriomorphic,
s1rowiog preferred 'Orientati'Onof hornblende grains, ,best 'Observed in the hand-speoimen.
It is composed 'Of green h'Ornblende, plagioclase (sodic andesine) biot!ite and accessary
apatite. Diops.i:de and epidote are commonly fQund in the amphibolites, often being
concen'traJted in na'I'TOWlenses 'Or ill-defined bands. Quartz and ,the potash felspa'l'S are
uncommon lionthe amphibolites, but fQund sometimes ~n the mesotype examples. Sphene
and ilmenite wre usually present asacoessary mineraIs.

The amphiboliltes appear :to be derived 'From basic intrusives, their mode of occur-
rence and !OCCIaiSionalrrelic ,igneous 'textures, not 'Observed in the present wrea, providing
evidence of ,tIheir name. They appear to represent an extensive inrtJrusivephase. As in
theirrpresent oondition the amphiboHtes are obviously the <fesult'Ofintense metam'Orphism
it tis concluded ,that it!hey were emplaced prior t'O <the rregional memmorphism of the
Basement System and, therefore, that they may reprresent 1:he basic intrusive phase of
the orogenic cycle. Amphi<bolitization of the basic rocks probably rook place in two
phases, 1Iheearlier consisting of conversion of pyroxenes to hornblende, and the growth
of sodic 'plagiocla.:se at the expense 'Of plagioclase 'Of m'Ore -basic composi1li.Qn,the later
phase being one 'Of Ifecrystalliza,tion with the schistose 'Or fissUe 'structures typical of
most amphIbolites.

(2) ULTRA-BASICROCKS
Numerous intrusive bodies of u1tra.Jbasic -rocks are scattered about :the areas of

exposed Basement System 'rocks, but it!hey tend tQ be conoentra1ed in !the floor of the
South Horr valley. They vary from small .ml!rrow bodies to more extensive sheets, all
being concordant with the country mck.

In hand-specimens these racks vary from paile greenish or whitish taicose types to
compact green, buff 'Or dark grey rocks forming bouldery eXP'Osures.Typically they are
'Of pyroxenitic compositi'On with a variable degree 'Of alteration of the pyroxene. Aibout
tw'O miles S'Outh of the Muran river, aJlongside the Baragoi-South Horr lfoad, a na!l1row
lens of greenish ultra-basic rock includes segregations of s'Omewhat friahle buff-ooloured
anth'Ophyllite. The anthophyllite fibres attain a maximum 'length of a!bout 3 in. but the
mineral is present an limited quantity only and is 'Of obvi'Ously poor quaLity. Several
exposulfes 'Of ,the ultra-basic rocks are cut by reticulated veins of magnesite, the largest
veins 'Observed <beingless than t in. wide, with the average width a:bout t in. Aggregates
'Ofsmall ph:log'Opite flakes tha1 'Occur in a discontinuous seam al'Ong the margins 'Of one
'Of the ultra.Jba:sic ,intrusives occuI'Tingabout halfway between ,the Muran river and
South Horr are exposed in a few shallow pits excavated .by a prospector. The largest
'Ofthe aggregates is a:bout 6 in. long and includes phlogopite flakes up to 1 in. tin length,
ha:phazardly clustered into -sepwrate Iumps.
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The most prominent ridge e)ctends from just north of the Muran river TOad-orossing,
where the rock emerges f-rom a small alluvial plain, to just mst 'Of South H'Orr. As that
region is omy patchily covered by grass :tJhedark 'rocks 'StJandout lin bold relief against
fue tighiter-coloured gneisses and sa,ndy soils. Contacts between the amphibo1ites and
gneisses are invariably sharp. The :bodies vwry in size frrom small lenses to bands several
hundred yalfds wide and extending for over five miles.

'The amp'hibolites vary fram an e~treme dark greenish fine-grained sla'bby type,
seemingly devoid of felsic material, 'to mesotype, coarse-grained greenish grey motJtled
rocks, but examination of thin sections proved ;that some 'Of :the amphirbolites recorded
in !the present ai'ea fall int'O the plagioclase amph~bolite ola'ss. These rocks are seldom
muoh affooted by granitixwti'Onalthough they a'fe frequently cut 'by pegmatite and quartz
veins. Along the marrgins of the .pegmatites there is a slight enrichment of potash resulting
inbi'OtDte rreplacement 'Of h'Ornblende and the growth 'Of potash felspa'r. Specimen 19/92
From the Tum syncline is a coarse-grained epidioritic amphibolite. It is all'Otriomorphic,
s1rowiog preferred 'Orientati'Onof hornblende grains, ,best 'Observed in the hand-speoimen.
It is composed 'Of green h'Ornblende, plagioclase (sodic andesine) biot!ite and accessary
apatite. Diops.i:de and epidote are commonly fQund in the amphibolites, often being
concen'traJted in na'I'TOWlenses 'Or ill-defined bands. Quartz and ,the potash felspa'l'S are
uncommon lionthe amphibolites, but fQund sometimes ~n the mesotype examples. Sphene
and ilmenite wre usually present asacoessary mineraIs.

The amphiboliltes appear :to be derived 'From basic intrusives, their mode of occur-
rence and !OCCIaiSionalrrelic ,igneous 'textures, not 'Observed in the present wrea, providing
evidence of ,tIheir name. They appear to represent an extensive inrtJrusivephase. As in
theirrpresent oondition the amphiboHtes are obviously the <fesult'Ofintense metam'Orphism
it tis concluded ,that it!hey were emplaced prior t'O <the rregional memmorphism of the
Basement System and, therefore, that they may reprresent 1:he basic intrusive phase of
the orogenic cycle. Amphi<bolitization of the basic rocks probably rook place in two
phases, 1Iheearlier consisting of conversion of pyroxenes to hornblende, and the growth
of sodic 'plagiocla.:se at the expense 'Of plagioclase 'Of m'Ore -basic composi1li.Qn,the later
phase being one 'Of Ifecrystalliza,tion with the schistose 'Or fissUe 'structures typical of
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exposed Basement System 'rocks, but it!hey tend tQ be conoentra1ed in !the floor of the
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In hand-specimens these racks vary from paile greenish or whitish taicose types to
compact green, buff 'Or dark grey rocks forming bouldery eXP'Osures.Typically they are
'Of pyroxenitic compositi'On with a variable degree 'Of alteration of the pyroxene. Aibout
tw'O miles S'Outh of the Muran river, aJlongside the Baragoi-South Horr lfoad, a na!l1row
lens of greenish ultra-basic rock includes segregations of s'Omewhat friahle buff-ooloured
anth'Ophyllite. The anthophyllite fibres attain a maximum 'length of a!bout 3 in. but the
mineral is present an limited quantity only and is 'Of obvi'Ously poor quaLity. Several
exposulfes 'Of ,the ultra-basic rocks are cut by reticulated veins of magnesite, the largest
veins 'Observed <beingless than t in. wide, with the average width a:bout t in. Aggregates
'Ofsmall ph:log'Opite flakes tha1 'Occur in a discontinuous seam al'Ong the margins 'Of one
'Of the ultra.Jba:sic ,intrusives occuI'Tingabout halfway between ,the Muran river and
South Horr are exposed in a few shallow pits excavated .by a prospector. The largest
'Ofthe aggregates is a:bout 6 in. long and includes phlogopite flakes up to 1 in. tin length,
ha:phazardly clustered into -sepwrate Iumps.
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The most prominent ridge extends from just north of the Muran river road-crossing.
where the rock emerges from a small alluvial plain, to just east of South Horr. As that
region is only patchily covered by grass the dark rocks stand out in bold relief against
the lighter—coloured gneisses and sandy soils. Contacts between the amphibolites and
gneisses are invariably sharp. The bodies vary in size from small lenses to bands several
hundred yards wide and extending for over five miles.

The amphibolites vary from an extreme dark greenish fine-grained slabby type.
seemingly devoid of felsic material. to mesotype. coarse—grained greenish grey mottled
rocks. but examination of thin sec:ions proved that some of the amphibolites recorded
in the present area fall into the plagioclase amphibolite class. These rocks are seldom
much affected by granitization although they are frequently cut by pegmatite and quartz
veins. Along the margins of the pegntatites there is a slight enrichment of potash resulting
in biotite replacement of hornblende and the growth of potash felts-par. Specimen 19592
from the Tum syncline is a coarse-grained epidioride amphiholite. It is allotriomorphic.
showing preferred orientation of hornblende grains. best observed in the hand-specimen.
It is composed of green hornblende. plagioclasc (sodic andesine) biotite and accessory
apatite. Diopside and epidote are commonly found in the amphibolites. often being
concentrated in narrow lenses or ill<defined bands. Quartz and the potash felspars are
uncommon in the amphibolites. but found sometimes in the mesotype examples. Sphene
and ilmenite are usually present as accessory minerals,

The amphibolites appear to be derived from basic intrusives. their mode of occur—
rence and occasional relic igneous textures. not observed in the present area. providing
evidence of their nature. They appear to represent an extensive intrusive phase, As in
their present condition the amphibolites are obviouslj the result of intense metamorphism
it is concluded that they were emplaced prior to the regional metamorphism of the
Basement System and. therefore. that they may represent t. e basic intrusive phase of
the orogenic cycle. Amphibolitization of the basic rocks probably took place in mo
phases. the earlier consisting of conversion of pyroxenes to hornblende. and the growth
of sodic plagioclase at the expense of plagioclase of more basic composition. the later
phase being one of recrystallization With the sci .stose or fissile structurEs typical (it
most amphibolites.

t2) [Triton-61c Rocss
Numerous intrusive bodies of ultra~basic rocks are scattered about the areas of

exposed Basement System rocks. but they tend to be concentrated in the floor of the
South Horr valley. They vary from small narrow bodies to. more extensive sheets. all
being concordant with fgie country rock.

Tn hand—sp’eimcns these rocks vary from pale greenish or whitish ttilcose types to
compact green. but? or dark grey rocks forming boulderj.‘ exposures. Typically they are
of pyroxenitie composition with a variable Legree of alteration of the pyrosene. About
two miles south of the Moran river. alongside the Barago. . otn'n Horr road. a narrow
lens of greenish ultrmbasic rock i. eludes segregations of somewhat friable butt—coloured
anthophyllitc. The anthophyilite fibres :ttzain '4 maximum len~ 'u or" about 3 in. but the
mineral is present in limited quantity only and is o!" obviously poor quality. Several
exposures of the uitra-basic rocks are cut by retiL'tIlztctl seins of magnesiic. the largest
veins observed being ten than .3. in. note. v.i:‘n the Lnemge width about 717 n. Aggregates
of small phlogopite flakes that occur in a discontinuous seam along the margins of one
of the ultra—basic intrusives occurring about halfway between the Muran river and
South llorr are exposed in a few shallow pits excavated by a prospector. The largest
of the aggregates is about 6 in. long and includes phlogopite flakes up to l in. in length.
haphazardly clustered into separate lumps



Plate I-Typical migmatite textures in rocks of the Basement System in the South Horr Valley.

Fig. I-The exposure is approximately two feet across.

Fig. 2- The exposure is approximately two feet across.

Fig. 3-The exposure is approximately two feet six inches across.
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Plate I-Typical migmatite textures in rocks of the Basement System in the South Horr Valley.

Fig. I-The exposure is approximately two feet across.

Fig. 2- The exposure is approximately two feet across.

Fig. 3-The exposure is approximately two feet six inches across.
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Plate ] —'l"\picu| migmuliw tenure» in ruckn 1.1 the “um-HIGH! Male") in the South Hurr Valley.
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Plate II

Fig. I-Minor fold with crenulated limbs in the South Horr valley syncline.

Fig. 2-Black scoriaceous ash on the slopes of Teleki's Volcano. The dead trees scattered
about are believed to have died during the most recent eruption.
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about are believed to have died during the most recent eruption.
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Plate III

}<'ig. I-The most recent lava flow from Teleki's Volcano.

Fig. 2-The slaggy, wrinkled surface of the most recent lava at Teleki's Volcano.
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Plate IV

Fig. I-The salt lake at the northern end of the Suguta valley. The recent lava flow from
Andrew's volcano can be seen as a dark tongue at the far end of the lake.

Fig. 2-View of the salt lake and the volcano Lengurungi from the Andrew's volcano lava
flow.
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Plate IV

Fig. I-The salt lake at the northern end of the Suguta valley. The recent lava flow from
Andrew's volcano can be seen as a dark tongue at the far end of the lake.

Fig. 2-View of the salt lake and the volcano Lengurungi from the Andrew's volcano lava
flow.
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Plate V

Fig. I-Lake sediments at Nakwamosin, at a level of 200 feet above Lake Rndolf.

Fig. 2-Shelly limestone bed in the sediments at Nakwamosin.
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Plate V

Fig. I-Lake sediments at Nakwamosin, at a level of 200 feet above Lake Rndolf.

Fig. 2-Shelly limestone bed in the sediments at Nakwamosin.
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Plum V'

Fig. I Luke sediments ut \ukuummin. ul :1 lmL-l of 2|") feet nhmc Luke Rudolf.
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Plate VI

Fig. I-View from Mumiau volcano showing tilted olivine basalts in the background with
soft agglomeratic ashes in the foreground.

Fig. 2-Lacustrine sediments in the Losergoi river-course, near the Suguta valley.
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Plate VI

Fig. I-View from Mumiau volcano showing tilted olivine basalts in the background with
soft agglomeratic ashes in the foreground.

Fig. 2-Lacustrine sediments in the Losergoi river-course, near the Suguta valley.
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Plate VIII-Fossils from the South Horr area.

Fig. l-Aetheria elliptica, from middle Pleistocene lake-beds near the south-east shores of
Lake Rudolf

Fig. 2-Mutela ni/otica.

Fig. 3-Shelly limestone composed mainly of Melalloides tuberculala and Corbicula alricalla.
The scales are in inches.
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E~amples Qlfthe ultra-basic intrusive rocks are provided by specimens 19/76, 19/31
and 19/35. Specimen 19/76, a greenish grey ooarsely crystaUine rock from Lol MarIu
in the SQuth-ea:stern corner of :the area, is a peridotite, consisting of pa:r1tlyserpentinized
olivine, enstatite, iron ore, and secondary tremolite, serpeIlltine and ,talc. Specimens 19/31
and 19/35 !from the 'weStern 'slopes of Mara, near Soutlh Horr, e~b!ibit the extJremes of
development of rtremolite-actinolite, ianthophyllite and talc respecvively. Greenish staining,
chamctel"istic of many of the altered uUra-basic 'rocks, is probably due 'to the presence
of nickel. Ohemical tests proved the existence of s1irongtraces of nickel in every specimen
collected in the area.

(3) META-GABBRO

A single lens 'Of an intrusi'On of gabbroic oomposition OCCUl"Sadjacent ,to an ultra-
basic body alongside :the Bamgoi-South Horr road. lit is a mottled greyish medium- to
ooa:1'se-grained mck land forms a prominent rocky ['ioge. Specimen 19/19 from this
ocourrence is a medium-grained al1otriomorphic.te~tured rock composed of hornblende,
la.-braxloriteIfelspar, di'Opside, epidote, and a Little accessory apatite.

Baker (1963, p. 25) has described other gabbroidal rocks from the Balfagoi area
fuTltlhersouth.

(4) GARNETIFEROUS FELSPATIIIC ORTIIO-GRANULITES

The north-eastern eJQtension of Mara rnnge is partly composed ,of an interesting
galffiooferorus fe1spathic granulite. The adjacent beds are hornblende-hypersthene.bearing
gneisses. As that 'alfea has been intensely sheared, most of the mcks forming the ridge
srhlOWsigns of !Stresswh!i<le!Some, such as specimen 19 /78 from the main shear-zone, have
been severely crushed.

Specimen 19/77 from the. peak of fuis range is a brownish Ito reddish-stained
med'ium~graiITed rock studded with abundant ma:roon-coloured garnets. Shearing has
a1l'Owed the f'Ormation 'Of small quartz lenses in the Il"ock.A slightly banded effect is
produced inexpo~ures by .a succession 'Of narrlOWshear-planes. I'll ithin secti'On ,the rock
W<I!Sfound to be gvanular and oomposed of orthoclase, perthire, occasional plagioclase
(oligoclase), gamet, 'bi'OtiJteand imn ore. The felspars are 'irregular and f.mcrtured, the
albite Itwinning of ,the plagioclase being 'Only just visible. The garnets, a pink variety 'Of
almandine compasition, arerraatured but not disintegrated. The ,biotite i's unUSIUally
pleochroic fmm pale yellowish green to reddish brown. Iron 'Ore is present both as
magnetite and 'as /the hydroxide 1imonite.

;

3. Anatectic Rocks

(1) GRANITES

The granites in :the area are rooks with vaJriaible 'but homogeneous textures, which
attained a state of mobili-ty, however localized, in relation Ito the rocks 'Ofthe BastnJent
System. 'J1hey aJre of min'Or imp'ol1tance in .the succession, occurring in the south-eastern
corner where coarse-gmined gmnilte forms a small tor 'a:nd at several localities in the
psammi'vic gneiss balIlds.

The graniJte tor is slightly elongated 'but well munded and is oharaclterized by large
convex exfoliation surfaces. In the hand-specimen the rock that composes it is pale
buff to pinkish, ooarse ,tenured and homogeneous, with microcline forming pin1cish to
duH grey porphyro'blasts up .to t in. across. In thin seotion (specimen 19/62) it is seen
<tohe coarsely granitic iand composed 'Ofmiorocline, orthoclase, s,odic plagiocla'se, qua,rtz,
biotite, muscovite and <theaccessory mrnerals sphene, apatite and zircon. The microcline
,replaces 'Or.tJhoclaseand quartz, and forms gmphic intergrowths Wiith quartz. A few
crysrta1s of 'tlhe biortitehave been repl'aced 'by ohlorite. Zircons enclosed in the bi'Oltite
:fl.akesare surrounded by pleochroic haloes.

I
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Examples of the ultra—basic intrusive rocks are provided by specimens 19.376. 19,531
and 1.9.35. Specimen 19.376. a greenish grey coarsely crystalline rock from Lol N‘larlu
in the south—eastern corner of the area. is a peridotite. consisting of partly serpentinized
olivine, enstatite, iron ore. and secondary tremolite. serpentine and talc. Specimens 19,531
and 19,535 from the western slopes of Mara. near South Horr. exhibit the extremes of
development of tremolite—actinolite. anthophyllite and talc respectively. Greehish staining.
characteristic of many of the altered ultra-basic rocks. is probably due to the presence
of nickel. Chemical tests proved the existence of strong traces of nickel in every specimen
collected in the area.

(3) META-GABBRO
A single lens of an intrusion of gabbroic composition occurs adjacent to an ultra-

basie body alongside the BaragoiASouth Horr road, It is a mottled greyish medium— to
coarse-grained rock and forms a prominent rocky ridge. Specimen l9,«“l9 from this
occurrence is a medium-grained allotriomorphic—textured rock composed of hornblende,
labradorite fclspar, diopside. epidote. and a little accessory apatite.

Baker (1963. p. 25) has described other gabbroidal rocks from the Bar-ago? area
further south.

(4) GARNETIFIEROUS FELspA'rHic ORTHO-CiRANUIJTES
The north—eastern extension of Mara range is partly composed of an interesting

garnetiferous felspathic granulitc. The adjacent beds are hornblende-hypersthene-hearing
gneisses. As that area has been intensely sheared. most of the rocks forming the ridge
show signs of stress while some. such as Specimen 193‘78 from the main shear-zone. have
been severely crushed.

Specimen. l9f77 from thepeak of this range is a brownish to reddish—stained
medium—grained rock studded with abundant maroon-coloured garnets Shearing has
allowed the formation of small quartz lenses in the rock. A slightly banded eil‘ect is
produced in exposures by a succession of narrow shear-planes. In thin section the rock
was found to be granular and composed of orthoclase. perthite‘ occasional plagioclase
(oligoclase). garnet. biotite and iron ore. The felspars are irregular and fractured, the
albite twinning of the plagioclase being only just visible. The garnets. a pink variety of
almandine composition are fractured but not disintegrated. The biotite is unusually
pleochroic from pale yellowish green to reddish brown. Iron ore is present both as
magnetite and as the hydroxide limonite.

3. Anatectic Rocks
(l) GRANITES

The granites in the area are rocks with variable but homogeneous textures, which
attained a state of mobility. however localized. in relation to the rocks of the Basement
System. 'l'hey are of minor importance in the succession. occurring in the south-eastern
corner where coarse-grained granite forms a small tor and at several. localities in the
psammitic gneiss bands.

The granite tor is slightly elongated but well rounded and is characterized by large
convex exfoliation surfaces. in the hand-specimen the rock that composes it is pale
buff to pinkish, coarse textured and homogeneous. with microcline forming pinkish to
dull grey porphyro‘blasts tip to :l- in. across. In thin section {specimen 19,362) it. is seen
to be coarsely granitic and composed of microcline. orthoclase. sodic plagioclase. quartz.
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replaces orth‘oclasc and quartz‘ and forms graphic intergrou'ths with quartz. A text
crystals of the hiotite have been replaced by chlorite. Zircons enclosed in the biolitc
flakes are surrounded by pleoehroic haloes.
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The other graniItes a;re far more limited in extent, the 'Onlynotalb1e 'OCOUlTencebeing
in tlle most norohe:rly exposed section of a band 'Of anticlinally folded gmnilitoid gneiss
a!boUJt!two miles east 'OfSouth Horr on the western 's10pes 'Of Ma:ra. GraOOlt:ionsof these
granites can 'SOIIletimes he traced from heterogeneous, fo1iated gran'toid and biotite
gneisses, through an augen zone whioh appeal'S t'O be an intermediate stage, t'Oa gmnitic-
textured TOck. The augen stage has no conneX'ion with the augen gneiss which forms
a defini:tJe horizon in the metamoI'phic succession. The 2'JOIle'Of gramte mobilization
sometimes cUlts across the local strike. lit was found that the granites vaJry litt:le in
composiJtion from Ithe 'rocks f110mwhich they were derived, the 'Only ohanges being that
microcline is more atbundant and the texture both more cOaJrsegrained and 'Of a m'Ore
homogeneous nature, free of 'preferred orientaJtion. Features indioaJt:ingmobilization are
marginal illitrusron and, in S'ome cases, complete or partial digestion 'Of adjacent [lOcks
along marginal contacts, 'resulting in local enrichment or Ithe presence 'OfsmaU xenoliths
along ilhe margins. C'Ontacts are aolwaysdiffuse.

The granites in the aorea alre products 'OfgraniJtization processes 'sufficieiltly advanced
to induce localized mobililty. 'I'here appeal'S t'Obe a connexion between derorma<ti'Onand
m'ObilJization, the area'S of greatest stress suoh as !the axes of folds 'being more lia:ble to'
have granites formed in them than ather parts of rock bands. Baker (1963, p. 31) noted
a conneX:i'OIl.between such granites and pegmatites. In fue present area no such relatian-
ship was ,observed, but rohe writer oonsiders it likely thalt the intrusion 'Of pegrnatitic
materia~ would influence any tendency there Wa'Sfar their host to a:ttain mobility.

(2) APLIJES

ApI:ites are uncommon in the a:rea ood where present oceUIf as insignificant veins
and stDingers, seld'Om more than a few inches wide. They either ferm cross-cutting
anastJomosing vein networks in various gneisses, sh'Owing -a preference f'Or those with
best-developed j'Ointing sy~ems, or they occur w; minor concordant 'SiU~1ikeintrusions.
ContJa.cts with .the ceuntry rocks alfe sharp hut there is 1i1JtletexJtural variation tin the
apJ.1Jtes'between the contaotand ,their centres.

The aplites -are .pa!lepinkish to !buff leucocraticrocks sprinkled wilth .small flakes 'Of
biotiTe, muscov.ite and magnetite. They are usually homogeneous and TOughly equi-
gmnnlaJr, although specimen 19/11 from ,the Muran river gorge, south of Nyiru, is
strongly gneissic and !inequigm.nular texJtured. In thin section, however, the composition
is seen 00 ;be typically apntic with microcline, 'Orthoclase, oligoclase, quartz, green biotite
partly Ifeplaced by chlorite, andtlhe accessory minerals magnetite, pyrite and zircon.
fhe apHtes are chamcteristioally 'rioh in pota.'sh.

(3) PEGMAlIJES

The area is pa:rticu1aTly rich in pegmatites. They tend tO'OOconcentrated in certain
zanes, moot 'Of which are areas in which mobIlized granite occurs, such as fue western
ridge of ,the Mara mnge, the southern pairt of ;the South Horr vaHey and the Lol MarIu
ridge in the oouth-eastern part 'Ofthe Mam mnge. So numerous are .pegmatites in some
parts 'Of !these regions .that it would Ibe difficult to dema;rcate an area 'Of 50 square yards
net out by fuem.

Three types 'Ofpegma,uite alreround among the Basement System rocks:-
Segregation pegrnattJites.
PermeaJtion pegmatiJtes.
Intrusive pegrnatites.

The segregation pegrnatites mostly ocour in migmootes 'Orother ,receptive host-rocks
that have undergone def'Ormation. They occur as ~enses, patches and stringers and are
characterized by gradati'Onal contacts. In the more pelitic host-rocks, dark margins defi-
cient in felsic minerals often surr'Ound these pegrnatites. They are usually composed of
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The other granites are far more limited in. e. :c.nt the on.- 1- notable occurrenc 1: being
in the most northerly exposed section of a hand of li'LilnillV toldctl gran.'toid gneiss
about two miles east of South Horr on the western slopes of Vlara. Gradations of these
granites can some‘imes be traced from heterogeneous. foliated grantoid and biotite
gneisses througa an augen zone which ap..ears to he an intermediate stage. to a gran; tic-
textured rock.' the augen stage has no connexion 113111 the augcn gneiss which forms
a definite horizon 1.1 the metamo rphie succession. The zone of granite mobilization
sometimes cuts across the local .s'tr: kc It was found that the e-1anites sary little in
composition from the rocks from which they were eerivctl. the only changes being that
microcline is more abundant and the texture both more coarse grained and of a more
homogeneous n:11urc free of preferred orie. .tation. Features indic-ting mobilization are
marginal intrusion and. in some cases. complete or partia digestion of adjacent rocks
along marginal contacts. resulting in local enrichment or the presence of sntail xenoiiths
along the margins. Contacts are always ditiuse.

The granites in the area are pr.1c1dt ts of graniti'zation processes sufiicient 1y .1111.-nLed
to induce loeai'ized mobility here appears to he a cenneston betueLn 11'eformat on and
mobilization the areas of greatest strL ss such as the axes of folds being more liable to
hate maniacs 11r111ed 11. 1hen1 than oht er p'tt'ts o1 ro. k hands_B'.1ker 11'4113. Sit noted
a connexion betu'een suc1 grani:Ls am 1 paegniatitcs 1n the present area no so -:1 relation—
ship “as obserted. but the writLr con' iders it like 11- that the intrusion of negm'
material would influence any tendency there was for their host to attain mohdity.

(2) APLITES
Aplites are uncommon in the are-.1 and where present occur as insignificant veins

and stringers. seldom more than a fe‘.‘ inches wide. They either form cross-cutting
anastomosing yein networks in various gneisses .11'ou'ing a preference for those With
best-developed jointing systems. or they occur as min 11' eoncord:.nt sill like intrusions.
Contacts with :he country rocks are sharp but there is lhtle textural satiation in the
aplites between the contact and their centres.

The aplites are pale pinkish to but? leucocr'atic rocks sprinkled with small flakes of
hiotite, muscot'ite and magnetite. 'lhey are usually homogeneous and roughly equi-
Elranular, although specimen 19-11] from the Muran river gorge south of Nyiru is
strongly gneis'ie and ineqnigranular testurctl In thin seeitt.1n houet er the composition
is seen to he .1p..all\ anlitic 111111 n1'- ero line. orthoel' s . 111.:111clase. quartz. green hiotite
partly replaced by chlori-te. and the accessory mine. als magnetite. pyrite and zircon.
{he aplites are characteristically. ch in potash.

(3.) PLGsIA'Ii'I'L's
The area is particularly rich in pegm:1tites.Thej. tend to be concentrated in certain

mnes, most of which are areas in uhieh mobilized granite occurs. such as the western
ridge of the Mara range. the southern part of the South Horr valley and the L0] Marlu
ridge in the sot :h-eastern part of the Mara range. So numerous are pegmatites in some
parts of these regions that it would be difficult to demarcate an area of 50 square yards
not cut by them.

Three types of pegmatite are found among the Basement System rocks:—
Segregation pegmatites.
Penneation peg'matites.
Intrusive pegmatites.

The segregation pegmatites mostly occur in migmatites or other receptive host-rocks
that have undergone deformation. They occur as lenses. patches and stringers and are
characterized by gradational contacts. In the more pelitic host-rocks. dark margins defi‘
cient in felsic minerals often surround these pegmatites. They are usually composed of
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sadic plagiocla,se felspar, with lesser amaunts 'Of potash felspar, quartz and the ferra-
magnesian minerais 1>iotite or hornblende. The permeation pegmatiJtes a'l'e ,limited in size
and distrihuilian and aJre umlaUy found in O<.JI!\!rse-grainedpsammitic rocks only. Their
grain varies firom medium to coarse, ,they 'Often have :porphyritic te::rture and 'OCCurin
lenses up to' 3Jboot 20 ft. long. These pegmatites a're camposed ma:iniy of potash felspar,
a little qua:rtz and 'Only Ta:rely dark mineral'S. When mica is present it usually occurs
as h3!phamrdIy-a:rranged flakes concentrated i3.'langthe margins. The intrusive pegmatites
are characterized 'by S'ha:rp oontaots amd roughly parallel-sided sheet-like form. 'J1hey are
both conoaroant andcross-cutting. I'll the area mapped they vary f110msmall bcdies less
than 10ft. long t'O larger veins up to 20 ft. wide. The intrusive pegmatites are usually
oompooed of p<jtJash felspaJr, myrmekite and quartz; where mineralized they contain
muscovite, hiotJite, magnetite andraTely garnet. Complex pegmaotiltes,like fume recorded
by Baker (1963, p. 35) in the Baragai area, alsO' accur in the Sauth Harr valley.
Typica.JHy, 'they cansist 'Of a core 'Of white mHky quartz enclosed by caarse-graJined
microcline or, less oommonly, sorlic plagioclase, foll'Owed 'by fine-gmined fel:spa:r and
quartz with 'Ml 'Outer a:plitic banded zone. While n'One of Ithe exposed zoned :pegmatites
in the 3Jrea ,is well mineraIized, it was noted that :the more important concentratians af
valuable minerals are found in the cooTse-gmined zones immediately surrounding the
quartz cares. The mineralizrotion consists mainly 'Of muscavite, the iron 'Ores magnetite
and specula-cite, garnet a.nd localized occur'rences 'Of hiotite, harnblende and gmphite.
The largest boaks of muscov~te f.ound were less -than 10 tin. across and the mica is
striated, spotted and 'Of genemlly paor qua}ity. In t!he north-eastern p<1Jrt'Of lt1heMara
range, yeHow oStJainingin a ,pegmatite which 'resembled the yellow manium 'OXJidesproved
to be iron hydr.oxide. Tw'O small crystals 'Of 1Jhemdia-active mmeml samarslcit:e were
f'Ounda:bout three miles north-ea.st af South Horr and it is presumed 'thalt they were
'Originally contained ~n a 'Pegmatilte.

There is a olose 'relati'Onship 'between the minerafuaJtions .of pegmaJtites and chaTac-
teristic minerals 'Of theiT counlt;ry rocks, indicating that the :pegmatites aTe derived, in
part a.t least, fmm the metamorphic succession. As prev~ausly 'stated, in 'localized area~
metlm'Of'Phism and allied processes have caused the f'Ormation -of mobile badies. The
writer considers the pegmatites to' 'be felsic firactions of completely mobilized cocks and
introduced ,into the upper, less affected country rock as the veins, stringers or other
"'Odies that are now seen.

'ili..i

4. Quartz Veins

Quartz veins 'occur in most parts of :the area 'Occupied by Basement System rocks.
They V3!rytirom n3il'row veins 1e.ssthan 1 in. thick Ita large lenses up ;to 20 ft. across.
Some of the quartz cores 'Of zoned pegmaJtites, being more Tesist3.nt to erosion than the
surr'Ounding layers, praject from ~he soil averburden, giving the erroneous impression
that they 'aTe !simple quartz veins. W'hi'leby nO' means a fixed role, fue pegmatite cores
are generally mill<y white, the qua'rtz 'Ofveins tending to' be m'Ore transpanmt.

None -of itJhequartz veins examined contained mineralizaJtion of note-magnetite,
specularite and Hmerute occur in some. In one 'Of the veins smaH cavities, possibly
originally ocoupied 1>ymica 'Ofiron 'Ore,have been infiHed with ohalcedany.

.~

\.

5. Tertiary Sediments

Coarse grirtty sediments, 'Overlying the Basement System 'rocks, 'a're patchily exp'osed
underlying s'om'e 'Of the 'Oldest ,lavas in the aTea. At a number of localities there are nO'
sediments, <the lavas directly 'Ovefllying the 'Older crysta1l:ine ,rocks. Judging from the
irregularity of then- distrtbutionand :their variability 'Of thickness, it seems likely '!!hat
the sediment's are valley 'infillings. NO' 'accumte mea'surements of the exposed sediiments
were possible but it is unlikely that they exceed a thickness of 100 ft.
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sodic piagioclase felspar. with lesser amounts of potash felscar. quartz and the ferro—
magne.sian minerals blot ict or hornblende The purrnt'nzn'mn pegmatites are limited in size
and distribution and are usually round in coarse-grained rsanittiitic rocks only. Their
grain varies from medium to coarse. they often haw porphyritic texture and occur in
lenses up to about 20 it. long. 'i'hese regmatites are composed mainly oi' potash felspar.
a little quartz and only rarely dark minerals. When mica is present. it usually occurs
as haphazardly-arranged flakes concentrated al- mg the mar'ins 'l'he {mi-mire negntatites
are characterized by sharp contacts and roug 1_. patailcl- s1idcd sheet--like iorm. They are
both concordant arid cross—cutting In the area mapped theyVvary front small bodies less
than 10 ft. long to larger 1e us up to 20 ft. wide. The intrusive ccgmatitef re usually
composed of potash i'clsg‘ar. mymiekite and quartz: Where mineralized they C‘. n ain
muscovitc. biotite. me _4_r14;4'E c an.d rarely 4.1: 1" ct. Comozex pe 'Imat.'tes like those recorded
by Baker {1%}. p. 35) in the B4.r :goi next. .1 so occur in the So th l-l1rr Hillev,
TVDl‘Ca:'l\ they consi. of :1 core of v-'-hi‘. e 111 lkV quartz enclosed by coarse—grained
microcline or. less eommo ‘ 'cL. ase. t'.1llo1a.cd by onegra 'en I'lc sp'ir and
(11.15. Hz" VXi‘t'l [til outer ‘_.

sodi: r‘;
. ‘..l.i'lL'l_‘Ll 7.1.1:. \‘.l1ilu none 01' tl e exposed zoned pegmatites

in the area is well miner; vied. it “:1" noted that the more :mportant concentotions of
valuable minerals are found in the ct.1:1.“ie-grainetl iones immediately surrounding the
quartz cores. The mineralization consists mainly of muscovite. the iron ores magnetite
and spec larfte. garnet and localize' occurrences of hioL1te. hornblende an'l graphite.
The largest books of nuscovite found were less than ll'? ' across and the mica is
striate . spozted and ot' generally poo. oual: tv. in the north-eastern part of the Mara
range. yellow s zinfng in a pegrnatite 1.4. h1L.1 resembled the yellow uranium oxides nroved
to he iron hydroxide. Two small crystals of the radio-active mineral somerski: e were
fountla' bout three m'lcs north-east of South Horr and it is presumed that they were
originally contain-Ld int.4pegmatite.

There is a close rclationship bettvee the mineralizations ot' pegmatitcs and charac-
teristic minerals otf their countn rocks. indicating that the pegmatilcs are derived. in
part at least. from the metamorphic succession. As previously stated. in localized areas
metamor. hism and allied proces. Ls have caused the formation of mobile bodies. The
.V rite.‘ eo'nsidcrs the pegmatites to be felsic fractions of complezely mobilized rocks and
introduced into the upper, less affected country rock as the veins. stringers or other
bodies that are now seen.

4. Quartz Veins
Quartz V'eins occur in most. parts of the area occupied by Basement System rocks.

They vary from narrow V‘eins less than i in. thick to large lenses up to 20 it. across.
Some of the quartz cons of zoned pegmatites. eing more resistant to erosion than the
surrounding layers project from the soil oterhurden giv'nu the erroneous impression
that they are simp‘me quartz Veins. While by no means a fixed rule the peg.mat.ite cores
are generally milk'y white. the quartz of veins tending to he more transparent.

None of the quartz Veins examined contained mineralization of note—magnetite.
Specularite and iimenite occur in some. in one of the veins small cavities, possibly
oricinally occupied by mica or iron ore. have been infilled with chalcedony.

5. Tertiary Sediments
Coarse gritty sediments. OV‘erlying the Basement System rocks. are patchily exposed

underlying some of the oldest lavas in the area. At a number of localities there are no
sediments. the laxas directly overlying the older crystalline rocks. Judging from the
irregularity of their distribution and their variability of thickness. it seems likely that
the sediments are valley inhilings. l\'o accurate measurements of the exposed sediments
were possible but it is unlikely that they exceed a thickness of 100 ft.
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The sediments vary from rnedium- to fine-grained reddish sandy beds, alternating
with well consolidated coarse, gritty conglomeratic buff to pale grey beds containing
angulaIT to rounded quartz andfelspar pebbles or, less commonly, gneiss pebbles. The
more coo'l"Selyconglomemtic horizons are uSUJallyfound at the base, 'but the upper layers
do sometimes oontainill--sorted conglomerates. 1n the Mamlal area, Shackleton (1946,
p. 27) mapped ,sediments in simHa'l"situations. He described the most characteristic type
as coarse ligiht-coloured grit with well""founded pebbles of quartz, a descpiption which
suits !\!hesediments of the present area. From the corrta<ined fossils Deinotherium hobleyi
and Mastodon spp., Shackleton was able to date bis sediments as Miocene. No fossils
were discovered in tlhe sediments eXiposed in the present area, but <therecan be no doubt
that they are the equivalents of the Miocene sediments of the Baragoi and Ma:mlal areas.
lIheir age aJnd their mode of occurrence suggests correlation with the Turkana Grits
(Dixey, 1948, p. 20) of north-western Kenya.

6. Tertiary Volcanic Rocks
(1) FINE-GRAINED BASALTS AND PYROCLASTIC ROCKS

The oldest eX'posed lavas in the area outcrop in the deep gorge cut by the Losergoi
river, which flows from the Turn area on the western slopes of Nyiru qn a general
westerly direction to ,the Suguta valley. These lavas were deposited on a valley floor
which subsided from time to time so that the oldest volcanic rocks, oovered by later
lavas, probahly occur closer to the centtre of the Suguta valley. The gorge is not suffi-
ciently deep to eXiposethe junction of the lowest lavas a:nd the underlying Precambl'ian
rocks. Owing 00 'SUccessive subsidences and rift fauliCing, the early volcanics alre tnted
at anything up to 20 degrees in a westerly direction, or rarely in an easterly direction.
The fau}t~blocks, however, are :normally tilted a few degrees 'Only.

The oldest 1aV'asexposed a:re fine-grained basattJs ~nteroa:lated with ashes, tuffs and
agglomemtes. I1he individual 'lava-flows are rarely thicker ;than 200 ft. and tend to thin
out, wedge-fashi'On, to the east and north. The early lava extrus>i'Onsformed a series
of wedge--shaped lavas ood pytroclastic Tocks successively 'Overlapping, to fue extent that
some of fue youngest lavas of this series directly overlie the Precambl'ian gneisses higher
up fue valley. The oldest lavas vary from pale grey slate-like, highly fissile types to
darker greenish grey, slightly ooo'rser, porphyritic types. Amygdaloidal and COaIrsely
porphyr-iltJictypes are absent. Speoimen 19/105 from the lower reaches 'Of the Losergoi
valley is a parnoulaTly fissile example. It has miorogranulaT texture with sp<I.TSepheno-
crysts of felspar and is com~"'ed of plagioclase, augite, somewhat altered olivine and
iron ore. A daTker, more porphyritic lava, specimen 19/107, from :the same locality,
consists 'Of a finer-grained ground-mass with small phenocrysts 'Of augite, iron ore and
plagioclase. The ,interoalated PYl'Odastic rocks are fine-grnined brick-red to pale buff
ashes, greyish ashes and brownish to grey agglomerate. The agglomerate includes frag-
ments of fine-grained lava and tuff. The pyroclastic Tocks, like :the lavas, are generally
wedge-oshaped, few layel'S being traceable from 'One valley to the next:. The thickest layer
of red ash was found to be 'Over50 fit. thick.

The upper pa;rt 'Of this group 'Of volcanic l'Ocks includes flows 'Of slightly more
porphyritic lavas, the most characteristic being a porphYl'ftic augite basalt that directly
overlies Basement System gneisses in the Radj valley, towards <thesouthern boundary
of the area. The augite "basa:1itis in turn unconformably 'Overlain by ooarse-teXitu!'ed
basalts of a different group. The augite basalt is a medium-gmined bluish grey lava
with 'conspicuous dark phen'Ocrysts 'Of augite scattered through it. Amygdales a-re rare
but, when present, a>re invariably infilled with zeolites and caloite. A thin sedtion 'Of
specimen 19/169 from the Radj wiley shows that the rock consists of a medium- to
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The sediments vary from medium— to fine-grained reddish sandy beds. alternating
with well consolidated coarse. gritty conglomeratic bull to pale grey beds containing
angular to rounded quartz and felspar pebbles or, less commonly, gneiss pebbles, The
more coarsely conglomeratic horizons are usually found at the base, but the upper layers
do sometimes contain ill—sorted conglomerates. In the Maralal area. Shackleton (1946.
p. 27) mapped sediments in similar situations. He described the most characteristic type
as coarse lighttoloured grit with well-rounded pebbles of quartz. a description which
suits the sediments of the present area. From the contained fossils Deinorherittm liobleyi
and liarrodon spp.. Shackleton was able to date his sediments as Miocene. No fossils
were discovered in the sediments exposed in the present area. but there can be no. doubt
that they are the equivalents of the Miocene sediments of the Barago-i and Manila! areas.
Their age and their mode of occurrence suggests correlation with the ’l'urkana Grits
(Dixey. 1948. p. 20) of north—western Kenya.

6. Tertiary Volcanic Rocks
(1) aonstneo BASALTS AND PYROCLAS’IIC ROCKS

The oldest exposed lavas in the area outcrop in the deep gorge cut by the Losergoi
river. which floors from the Tum area on the western slopes of Nyiru in a general
westerly direction to the Sugut’i valley. These lavas were deposited on a valley floor
which subsided from time to time so that the oldest volcanic rocks. covered by later
lavas. probably occur closer to the centre of the Suguta \alley. The gorge is not suiti-
ciently deep to expose the junction of the lowest lav-as and the underlying Precambrian
rocks, Owing to successive subsidenccs and rift faulting. the early \olcanics are tilted
at anything up to 2:". degrees in a \xesierly direction. or rarely in an easterly direction.
The fault-blocks. hot-.eyer. are normally tilted a few degrees only.

The oldest lavas exposed are fineagrained basalts intercalated with ashes. tufts and
agglomcrttes. The individual layit-t'lons are rarely thicker than EttU ft. and tend to thin
out. wedge-fashion. to the east and north. The early lava estmsions formed a series
of wedgeshaped lavas and pyroclastie rocks soccessiyely overlapping. :o the extent that
some of the youngest l:i\ as of this series directly overlie the Precambrian gneis~cs higher
up the valley. The oldest lavas vary from rule grey slate-like. highly tiSsilc types :0
darker greenish grey. slightly coarser. porphyritic types. Amygdaloidal and coarsely
porphyritic types are absent. Specimen l‘t'ltiti from the inner reaches of the losergoi
valley is a particularly fissile example. It has microgranular texture with sparse rheno~
crysts of t‘elspar and is composed of planioclase. ting-1e. somewhat altered olivine and
iron ore. A darker. .iore porphyritic lay-a. specimen 1” to} from the same local-h}:
consists of a finer-gr ined ground-mass axith sn 1!] phenoeiysts ot~ augiic. iron ore and
plagioclase. The intercalated pyroelastic rocks are tine-grained brick—red to pale but?
ashes. greyish ashes and brownish to grey : lomerate. The agglomerate includes frag
ments of finegrained lava and tuft. Tl e pyroclastic rocks. like the iaxas.
wedgeshaped. few layers being traceable from one Valley to the next. The
of red ash uas torn-d, to be over it] it. thick.

The upper part of this gt‘Otl‘J of volcanic rock
porphyritic lat-as the most characteris"
overlies Basemen: System gncisses in
or the area. The augite basalt is in turn unconiormabiy
basalts of a ditl'erent group. The gite basalt is a medium—grained
with conspicuous dark phenocrysts of augite scattered llll‘OL .. .
but. when present. are invariably infilled with zeolites and calcite. A
specimen 19,-‘169 from the Radj valley shows that the rock consists of a niedium- to
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fine-grained ground-mass of m>n 'Ore, pyroxene and plagioclase, with medium-sized
phenocrysts of 'titanaugilte and iron ore. The augilte occurs as euhedral to subhedral
pa:le mauve prisms, some of wh!ich exhibit faint ;z;oning.Iron ore is present as SlUbhedral
ootahedra or in complex skeletal 'S'truotures.

The abundance of interoalated tuffs and ashes, pa:rticularly the brick -coloured types,
the <fact.that augite is ttJhemain ferromagnesian oonstituent, and the stratigraJphic poSition
of :these volcanic 'roc}Qs,indicates a relationship with Sh~c}Qleton',sSamburo Series (1946,
p. 29) and Baker's equivalent porphyritic basa!1ts and tuffs (1963, p. 41). Owing to the
variaJbility of 1JheSarnburo Series, detailed correlation with the loweSt group 'Of Tertiary
volcanic <rocks~n the present area is not possible.

The RumurutiBhon'Olites described 'by Sh~ckleton (1946, p. 31) as overlying the
Samlburu Series were ndt recognized in the present area. Baker st3Jtes itlhaitthey thin to
the nor1Jh and it must 'be considered highly unlikely that they persist as far as the limits
of fue present area.

(2) PORPHYRITIC BASALTS

The oldest lavas are unconrorma!bly overlain by another series of basallts charac-
terized 'by the presence 'Of highly porphyritic flows. They fonn a considerable thickness
in the toml volcanic successi'on and occupy an extensive a'rea. The best loca:1ities for
seeing members of tms group are in ltIheupper valleys of the east-west flowing <rivers
thaJt diroharge into It!heSuguta vaHey. In some va:lleys these basalitJs approach 1,000 tit.
in thickness and it is safe to assume ,that their maximum thickness is in excess of this
figure. The lavas thin out in a north-easterly direction and at the Iyuk plateau they are
less than 500 ft. .thick.

The succession is almost deV'Oid of pyroclastic rocks. The few narrow layers of
tuffs and ashes which do occur' are slightly more aJbundat1lt towarosthe nor.th-eastem
part of the area 'Oocupied by the lavas. The ashes and tuffs are pale grey <Vowh'i1JishDr
pale brown, and .usually sh'Ow crude bedding. One 'Ofthe ash layers con:tla:insa comider-
able amount of pumice fragments and Iapilli. The 'lavas are coarsely pO'l'phyritic !brownish
t'O grey basalts, medium-grained greyish <topurple amygdaloidal basa:lts, and fine-gra:ined
bluish grey ibasalts. The porphYl1itic basalts are highly distinctive. They occur both as
vesicula;r, almost scor,raceOUJS-lav'3.Swith .a,bundant slender prisms of laJbradorite, and
sma:1Ier greenish 'Olivine phenocrysts, and as coarser-grained compact -lavas with stout
prisms 'Of ca:leic labradoI'liie, aco'Ounting ror up ItD 20 per cent of !the t1Jotalrock oom-
position. Speoimen 19/116 1irom 1JheLasergoi valley, 'a:bout five miles south-west of Turn,
an example of the second kind of pD'rphyrirtic lava, has 'a fine-grained ground-mass 'Of
granular specks of ,iron me, 'small prisms 'Ofplagioclase, pale greenish 'augite and olivine,
supporting large prisms of labradDrite up to t in. long and smaller phenocrysts 'Of
olivine, pa,rtly or wholly replaced by ,iddingsite. Specimen 19/112 f<rom<thesame locality
is an example 'Ofthe non-porphyritic basalts. It occurs as a fissile Iayer with well-defined
partings. In the hand-specimen it is a dull hluish black rock with an even-grained texture
and with a few 'small felspar and 'iddingsite phenocrysts. In thin section it ,is seen <to
have a ground-mass with basaltic texture of medium-grain size, and ,to be composed of
labradorite, titanaugilte, some 'Of whioh has been replaced by ohl'Orite, and iron ore.
The labradorke and pyroxene also form microphenocrysts, but :the most pr'Ominent
microphenocrysts are olivine patchily replaced by iddingsite. Specimen 19/142 from
about ,three miles 'IJIDrth-west'Of Turn is a coarse-grained mauve-ool'Oured amygda.J.oidal
basallt. The vesicles are seldom oompletely infilled, but are usually lined with oolcite
and zeolites. TeJQturally this lava is approximately intermediate :tI'Othe other ba8a!lts 'Of
this group, being medium-grained and including a moderate amount 'Of phenocrysts.
It is distinguished from them by more abundant augite and a:ltered 'Olivine, particularly
in phenocrystfiorm.
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partings. In the hand-specimen it is a dull hluish black rock with an even-grained texture
and with a few 'small felspar and 'iddingsite phenocrysts. In thin section it ,is seen <to
have a ground-mass with basaltic texture of medium-grain size, and ,to be composed of
labradorite, titanaugilte, some 'Of whioh has been replaced by ohl'Orite, and iron ore.
The labradorke and pyroxene also form microphenocrysts, but :the most pr'Ominent
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about ,three miles 'IJIDrth-west'Of Turn is a coarse-grained mauve-ool'Oured amygda.J.oidal
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fine—grained ground-mass of iron ore. pyroxene and plagioclase, with medium—sized
phenocrysts of t'itanaugite and iron ore. The augite occurs as cuhedral to subhedral
pale mauve prisms. some of which exhibit faint zoning. Iron ore is present as subhedral
octahedra or in complex skeletal structures.

The abundance of intercalated tufis and ashes. particularly the brick-coloured types,
the fact that augi‘te is the main t‘erromagnesian constituent. and the stratigraphic position
of these volcanic rocks. indicates a relationship with Shackleton‘s Samburu Series (1946.
p. 29) and Baker's equivalent porphyritic basalts and tutis tl%3. p. 41). Owing to the
variability of the Samburu Series. detailed correlation with the lowest group of Tertiary
volcanic rocks in the present area is not possible.

The Rumuruti Phonolites described by Shackleton (1946‘ p, 31) as overlying the
Samburu Series were not recognized in the present area. Baker states that they thin to
the north and it must be considered highly unlikely that they persist as far as the limits
of the present area.

(2) PORPHYRITIC BASALTS
The oldest lavas are unconfonnably overlain by another series of basalts charac—

terized by the presence of highly porphyritie flows. They form a considerable thickness
in the total volcanic succession and occupy an extensive area. The best localities for
seeing members of this group are in the upper valleys of the east-west flowing rivers
that. discharge int-o the Suguta valley, In some valleys these basalts approach 1.0t ft.
in thickness and it is safe to assume that their maximum thickness is in excess of this
figure. The lavas thin out in a north-easterly direction and at the Iyuk plateau they are
less than 500 ft. thick.

The succession is almost devoid of pyroclastic rocks. The few narrow layers of
tuffs and ashes which do occur‘ are slightly more abundant towards the north—eastern
part of the area occupied by the lavas. The ashes and tuii‘s are pale grey to whitish or
pale brown, and usually show crude bedding. One of the ash layers contains a consider—
able amount of pumice fragments and lapilli. The lavas are coarsely porphyritic brownish
to grey basalts. medium-grained greyish to purple amygdaloiclal basalts, and fine-grained
bluish grey basalts. The porphyritic basalts are highly distinctive. They occur both as
vesicular. almost scoriaceous lavas with abundant slender prisms of labradorite. and
smaller greenish olivine phenocrysts‘ and as coarser-grained compact. lavas with stout
prisms of calcic labradorite. accounting for up to 20 per cent of the total rock com—
position. Specimen 19,116 from the Losergoi valley. about five miles south—west of Tum.
an example of the second kind of porphyritic lava. has a fine-grained ground—mass of
granular specks of iron ore. small prisms of plagicclase. pale greenish augite and olivine.
supporting large prisms of labradorite up to i— in, long and smaller phenocrysts of
olhine. partly or wholly replaced by iddingsite. Specimen 19 ‘112 from the same locality
is an example of the non-porphyritic basalts. It occurs as a fissile layer with well—defined
partings. in the hand—specimen it is a dull bluish black rock with an even—grained texture
and with a few small felspar and iddingsite phenocrysts. In thin section it is seen to
have a ground-mass with basaltic texture of medium—grain size. and to be composed of
Iabradorite. titanaugite. some of which has been replaced by chlorite, and iron ore.
The labradorite and pyroxene also form microphenocrysts‘ but the most prominent
microphenocrysts are olivine patchily replaced by iddingsite. Specimen 19,142 from
about three miles north-west of Tum is a coarse-grained mauve-coloured amygdaloidal
basalt. The vesicles are seldom completely intilled. but are usually lined with calcite
and zeolites. Texturally this lava is approximately intermediate to the other basalts of
this group, being medium-grained and including a moderate amount of phenocrysts.
It is distinguished from them by more abundant augite and altered olivine. particularly
in phenocryst form.
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The lavas forming the Loriyu plateau on the western side iOf Lake Rudolf alre
probahly c'Ontempomneous with the porphyritic basalts on the 'eastern side of tihe
Sugu1:a valley. They directly 'Overlie the Basement System rocks in that palrt of the area,
forming a lava cap several hundred feet thick. Specimen 19/157, a porphyritic basalt
which forms a prominent flow in the succession 'on ,the plaiteau, is inlteroalated with
finer-grained less porphyritic basalts. In thin section it ,is seen to be composed of a fine
granular gmund-mass with 'Oiivine, aug,ite and labradorite phenocrysts. J1he augite
phenocry,sts are somewhat 'rounded, probahly a,s a ,result 'Of l'ate res'O'l1ption.The upper
lavas 'Of :the pla;teau (Uresimiiar to the neon-porphyritic basa'l,ts of 'Other parts of the area.

(3) ACID VOLCANIC ROCKS OF IYUK

The Iyuk plateau consists of a thickness of aibout 600 fit. of volcanic rocks 'Of acid
composition, capping about 400 ft. 'Ofthe porphyritic basalts, which overlie a foundation
'Of BaJsement System gneisses. The plaJteau block ,shmvsevidence of two phases of tilting.
The early movement tilted the Basement System rocks and basalts before extrusion of
the acid volcanic rocks. As fa'r as can be estimated ,this 'tilt was about 8 degrees to the
west. Later movement affected the entire Iyuk volcanic succession, tiItingthe acid lavas
to west-s'Outh-west at albout 10 degrees, the totaJl tilt of the underlying lavas being
nearly 18 degrees in an flJPPI'Oximately westerly direction. The v'Olcanic 'I'Ocks heaped
up to form ,the higher ;part of ilie Iyuk plateau probably originated from a nearby
SOUTCe,wsthe layers did not spread 'Out l'ike the basaLts.

The acid volcaroc rocks a,re easily distinguished f.rom the basalts as they are lighter
coloured and 'obv,iously free 'Of olivine or replacive iddings'ite, whi,ch characterizes most
'Ofthe basic '}aV'aJsin the area. The lowermost flows cO'nsist of huff to greyish fine-grained
porphyriiticr:h)'1'Olite. Specimen 19/133 from rthe s'Outh-eastern 'pa;rt of Iyuk ,is an almost
felsic-textured rock, which is in part spherulitic. In thin section it lis seen to' he composed
of a fine-grained ground-mass of felspar, quartz, iwn 'Ore and altered ferromagnesian
minera:ls with potash felspa,r phenocrysts. Overlying this 'lava is a layer 'Ofcoor.se greenish
grey agglomerate, of which the matr.ix is represented by specimen 19/134, in whioh
angula:r fragments and 'idi'Omorphic prisms of p'Ota,sh felspar, some quartz grains and
.rare gra:ins of f,erromagnesian minerals are contained in a fine-gra;ined matrix of feispar,
quartz, ferromagnesian minerals and oxidized iron 'Ore. The uppermost lava is pa;le buff
to pale grey,ish, fine.gmined and somewhat fissile. Specimen 19/135 ,is a lava composed
'Ofa fine-grained ground-mass of felspaJr, qoortz and ialtered amphi'boIe, with phenoc'rysts
of Qr.t!hoola,se.It exhibits a fluidaI texture in the hand ispecimen.

(4) TIRR TIRR SERIES

Lavas of the Tirr Tirr Series (see Baker, 1963 p. 45) directly 'Overlie the older
hasa:lts in the westem pa:rt of the Emuru Akirim plateau. Bakerconsider.ed these rocks
to he of Pleistocene age, hut ,the writer believes that rthe series was affected by late
Pliocene tilting. 11he tectonic movements !resP'Onsible f'Or the tilting, which was also
recognized by Baker in rthe Baragoi area tothes'Ourth, affected ,the 'Older fine-gmined
and porphyritic hasaIts, ,the Iyuk voioa,roc rocks and ,t;heTirr Virr Ser.i,es,hut did not
affect the Lower Pleistocene sediments eX'posed near Murniau cone. Between Radj and
the Sugrna va~leythe series is tiLted art:between 5 and 7 degrees It'othe west. On the
Emuru Akkim plateau, however, it is nOt n'Oticeably tilted, but the underlying fine-
grained and p'Orphyvitic basalts, which are Slteeplytilted in the Radj valley, show pro-
gressiveIy less tilt, while in :the Loserg'Oi valley near Turn the porphyritic basalt flows
are horizontal. It must he concluded, therefore, tha:tmost 'Of fue tectonic aotiv,ity was
centred near tJheSuguta v,alley tr.oJUgh,the ouitermatgins of ithe lava-fields remaining
faiTly stahle.
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The lavas forming the Loriyu plateau on the western side iOf Lake Rudolf alre
probahly c'Ontempomneous with the porphyritic basalts on the 'eastern side of tihe
Sugu1:a valley. They directly 'Overlie the Basement System rocks in that palrt of the area,
forming a lava cap several hundred feet thick. Specimen 19/157, a porphyritic basalt
which forms a prominent flow in the succession 'on ,the plaiteau, is inlteroalated with
finer-grained less porphyritic basalts. In thin section it ,is seen to be composed of a fine
granular gmund-mass with 'Oiivine, aug,ite and labradorite phenocrysts. J1he augite
phenocry,sts are somewhat 'rounded, probahly a,s a ,result 'Of l'ate res'O'l1ption.The upper
lavas 'Of :the pla;teau (Uresimiiar to the neon-porphyritic basa'l,ts of 'Other parts of the area.

(3) ACID VOLCANIC ROCKS OF IYUK

The Iyuk plateau consists of a thickness of aibout 600 fit. of volcanic rocks 'Of acid
composition, capping about 400 ft. 'Ofthe porphyritic basalts, which overlie a foundation
'Of BaJsement System gneisses. The plaJteau block ,shmvsevidence of two phases of tilting.
The early movement tilted the Basement System rocks and basalts before extrusion of
the acid volcanic rocks. As fa'r as can be estimated ,this 'tilt was about 8 degrees to the
west. Later movement affected the entire Iyuk volcanic succession, tiItingthe acid lavas
to west-s'Outh-west at albout 10 degrees, the totaJl tilt of the underlying lavas being
nearly 18 degrees in an flJPPI'Oximately westerly direction. The v'Olcanic 'I'Ocks heaped
up to form ,the higher ;part of ilie Iyuk plateau probably originated from a nearby
SOUTCe,wsthe layers did not spread 'Out l'ike the basaLts.

The acid volcaroc rocks a,re easily distinguished f.rom the basalts as they are lighter
coloured and 'obv,iously free 'Of olivine or replacive iddings'ite, whi,ch characterizes most
'Ofthe basic '}aV'aJsin the area. The lowermost flows cO'nsist of huff to greyish fine-grained
porphyriiticr:h)'1'Olite. Specimen 19/133 from rthe s'Outh-eastern 'pa;rt of Iyuk ,is an almost
felsic-textured rock, which is in part spherulitic. In thin section it lis seen to' he composed
of a fine-grained ground-mass of felspar, quartz, iwn 'Ore and altered ferromagnesian
minera:ls with potash felspa,r phenocrysts. Overlying this 'lava is a layer 'Ofcoor.se greenish
grey agglomerate, of which the matr.ix is represented by specimen 19/134, in whioh
angula:r fragments and 'idi'Omorphic prisms of p'Ota,sh felspar, some quartz grains and
.rare gra:ins of f,erromagnesian minerals are contained in a fine-gra;ined matrix of feispar,
quartz, ferromagnesian minerals and oxidized iron 'Ore. The uppermost lava is pa;le buff
to pale grey,ish, fine.gmined and somewhat fissile. Specimen 19/135 ,is a lava composed
'Ofa fine-grained ground-mass of felspaJr, qoortz and ialtered amphi'boIe, with phenoc'rysts
of Qr.t!hoola,se.It exhibits a fluidaI texture in the hand ispecimen.

(4) TIRR TIRR SERIES

Lavas of the Tirr Tirr Series (see Baker, 1963 p. 45) directly 'Overlie the older
hasa:lts in the westem pa:rt of the Emuru Akirim plateau. Bakerconsider.ed these rocks
to he of Pleistocene age, hut ,the writer believes that rthe series was affected by late
Pliocene tilting. 11he tectonic movements !resP'Onsible f'Or the tilting, which was also
recognized by Baker in rthe Baragoi area tothes'Ourth, affected ,the 'Older fine-gmined
and porphyritic hasaIts, ,the Iyuk voioa,roc rocks and ,t;heTirr Virr Ser.i,es,hut did not
affect the Lower Pleistocene sediments eX'posed near Murniau cone. Between Radj and
the Sugrna va~leythe series is tiLted art:between 5 and 7 degrees It'othe west. On the
Emuru Akkim plateau, however, it is nOt n'Oticeably tilted, but the underlying fine-
grained and p'Orphyvitic basalts, which are Slteeplytilted in the Radj valley, show pro-
gressiveIy less tilt, while in :the Loserg'Oi valley near Turn the porphyritic basalt flows
are horizontal. It must he concluded, therefore, tha:tmost 'Of fue tectonic aotiv,ity was
centred near tJheSuguta v,alley tr.oJUgh,the ouitermatgins of ithe lava-fields remaining
faiTly stahle.
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The lavas forming the Loriyu plateau on the western side of Lake Rudolf are
probably contemporaneous with the porphyritic basalts on the eastern side of the
Suguta valley. They directly oxerlie the Basement System rocks in ii .at part oi the area
formingr a lava cap several hundred feet thiclt. Specimen lL)‘ll—77‘.Ci poiphyritic basalt
which forms a prominent llow in the succession on the plateau. is interealated with
hner—grained less porphyr" b'- "its. .ln thin section it is seen to be conmosed of a fine
granular ground-mass with olivine. augite and labradorite phcrt oeiysts. The augite
phenoerysts are somewhat rounded. probably as a result of late resorption. The upper
lavas oi the plateau are similar to the non-porp‘hyritie basalts oi other ‘ .s of the area.

(3i ACID Vote i. JR: 5 or lt'tjit
The hills plateau consists ot a thicltnnse soof about 600 ft of volcanic roelts of acid

compt 'tion capip nit about 40” it of the per .liyritic basasts. which ot'erlze a iount‘ " ‘
of Basement System gneisses. '1 he plateau btl elt: ms e..den: of two pha ‘
The early movement tilted the Basement tern rocks an d basal.
the acid volcanic rocks. \s tar as can be estimated this tii‘. was - .
west. Later movement atTecied the entire lyult \olcanie :tuCces inn. tilting. the acid lavas
to “est—southwest at about 10 degrees. the total tilt of the underlying lavas being
nearly 18 degrees in an approximately westerly direction. The toleanic ro.eks heaped
up to form the higher part of the Iyuk plateau probably oirginated .rnrn a nearby
source. as the layers did not spread out like the basalts.

The acid volcanic rocks are easily distinguished from the has: lts as they are liahter
colouret and obt'io usly free ot‘ olivine or rcplaeive iddingslte. wl1i"h characterizes most
of the basic lavas in the area. The lo\\i".etir.1t.1s: tlot‘ s consist of but? to greyish tine-grained
porph) it. c rhyoli te. Specimen. l‘) 133 fromthe s-outh eastern part of lyult is an almost
felsIc-‘cMUTE-2d iocit. which is in part sputum“. in thin see ion it is seen to he composed
()1 a rlne—aralned ground-mass of feispar quar t1. iron o.e and altered terromagnesian
mi. . rais with potash ie; spa: thenocrysts. Uk'crlyirlg this lava is a layer of coarse greenish
grey agglomerate. of uhich the matrix is represented by specimen 1:)1‘134. in tt'hici‘
angular fragments and iciomorphic pr'...ts of po sh tel-spar. some (to ""12: 0 lies and
rare grains of ferromaanesiin minerals are contained in a fine-arai ned matrix of . ,spar.
quartz ferromagnesian mineials and oxidized iron ore Theuup. ermost laxa is pale buff
to pale uretish tine r:iinet and somewhat fissile. Specimen ll) 135 is a lava composed
ofa tine‘grained gr(.itit:d-mass of ielsitar. quartz and altered amphibole. \\ ith plienocrysts
of orthoeiase, It exhibizs a tluidal texture in the hand specimen.

(4) Trait TlgtR SERIES
Lavas of the Tirr Tirr Series lace Baker. l'v‘63 p. 45“ directly overlie 1h: older

basalts in the western part of the Emuru .i itirim plateau. Halter considered these rocks
to be of Pleistocene age. but the writer believes. that the series was affected by late

lioeene tilting. The tectonic movements responsible for the tilting. Which was also
recognized by Balter in the Baragoi area to the south. all'eeted the older fine-qrained
and porphyritie basalts. the lyult volcanic rocks and the lir r Tirr Serie but did not.
affect the Lower Pleistocene sediments exposed near Murniau cone. Betxx'een Radj and
the Suguta valley the series is tilted at between 5. and 7 Llcf‘“3t_\ to the west On the
Emuru Akirim plateau. however. it is not no: ieeahlj tilted. but the underl ing fine—
grained and porphyritie basalts. which are s.ecply tilted in the .. adj \ial‘ie). .. ' pr.)-
gressively less tilt. while in the Losetgoi ‘ all; near Tum thfe porphvrit. e basalt llows
are horizontal. It must be concluded theretore that most 0. the tectonic acti\1._-.-\-'.'as
centred near the Suguta valley trouch the outer margins oti the lava—fields remaining
fairly stable.
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The uppermost lavas 'Of.the Tirr Tirr Series 'Overlapthe wedge-sha/ped'Olderlava-
fl'Ows, t'O directly 'Overlie the Basement System gneisses west 'Of Losom. The series, like
the underlying 'basa:lts, consists of a successi'On of wedge-shaped lava-flows Ithait.thin out
rapidly to Ithe north and east. The lavas aJppeaif to ihave issued from fractures in Ithe
regi'On of the SugutJa valley, flow1ng out 'On a fauloted, tilted surface oomposed of the
older ba:saIts. The lowest member 'Of ,the Tirr Tirr Series fin the present la'rea is a fine-
grained bluish grey trachyte ,that is exposed along the eastern shoulders of Ithe Suguta
valley and ,in s'Ome of the neaJrby deeply cut valleys. It also forms Emuru Gumol, the
,isolated v'Olcanic plug in ,the Suguta valley. Specimen 19/108 fmm Em-urn Gumol is a
fine-grained, povphyribic, trachytic-textured lava composed of a gr'Ound-mass CJforth'O-
clase felspaT, biotite, ir'On ore both as octahedra and as irregular granules, augite and
calcilte with phenocrysts of felspaJr, augite and magnetiJte. The biotite 'Occurs as flakes
up to 1 mm. in size, the biggest feli>par laths attaining a length 'Ofsfightly less <than1 mm.
The biotite is charaoterized by pleochroism fmm pale greenish yeHowrOOchestnut. The
calcite appears to be a 'late infiUing and frequently occurs in association with biotite.
The rock includes 3!bundant reddish bmwn prism-like grains which appear to be the
alterati'On products of a ferromagnesian mineral.

The upper lavas are remarkably constant :tihrough'Outtheir ertent. They vary fr'Om
medium-grained t'O coarse-grained bluish to greyish olivine basa~ts, in which the 'Olivine
is more Dr less replaced by iddingsite or by ,iddingsite and 'bowlingite. Specimen 19/'170
from the soUlth-eastern margin 'Ofthe Emuru Akir.im plateau is a cmvrse-grained basaltic
tertured lava consisting of a ground-mass 'Ofaugite, labrad'Orite, 'Olivine, iron 'Ore and
caloite, wiith phenocrysts of labrador]te and olivine. Specimen 19/100 from tthe Radj
hill area is generally similar ,in texture and compositi'On hut is finer-grained and the
'Olivine much less altered.

r

7. Pleistocene Volcanic Rocks and Sediments

The sequence 'Of events in Pleistocene times is not absolutely clea'r-tthere is every
likeLihood that some 'Oi the events took place simultaneously, and !OItJhers,notably the
depositi'On 'Of sediments, continued 'Over lfelaltively long per,iods during which phases 'Of
volcanism commenced and ended. The writer concludes ;that !the history 'Of the area
dUIIing the Pleistocene is characterized by almost continuous slight tect'Onic mQvement,
volcanism and sediment3!tion, with peak phases of fracturing and lava outpourings, n'Ot
necessarily coincidental with sedimentary :beach-level deposition. The foll'Owing is
considered to be the sequence during the Bleistocene period:-

5. Upper Pleistocene LacWltrine sediments:
(c) Saline deposits in the Suguta valley.

(b) Suguta valley deposits.
(a) Lake Rudolf sediments aJt220-Tt. beach level.

4. VQlcanic rocks 'Of,the Barrier:

(d) Olivine basalts.

(c) Imermediate volcanic 'rocks.

(b) Ash cones.

(a) AgglomeraJtes.

3. YQunger lavas CJfMount KulaI.

2. Lavas and sediments 'Ofthe Serima valley.

1. Lacustrine sediments near Murniau.
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The uppermost lavas 'Of.the Tirr Tirr Series 'Overlapthe wedge-sha/ped'Olderlava-
fl'Ows, t'O directly 'Overlie the Basement System gneisses west 'Of Losom. The series, like
the underlying 'basa:lts, consists of a successi'On of wedge-shaped lava-flows Ithait.thin out
rapidly to Ithe north and east. The lavas aJppeaif to ihave issued from fractures in Ithe
regi'On of the SugutJa valley, flow1ng out 'On a fauloted, tilted surface oomposed of the
older ba:saIts. The lowest member 'Of ,the Tirr Tirr Series fin the present la'rea is a fine-
grained bluish grey trachyte ,that is exposed along the eastern shoulders of Ithe Suguta
valley and ,in s'Ome of the neaJrby deeply cut valleys. It also forms Emuru Gumol, the
,isolated v'Olcanic plug in ,the Suguta valley. Specimen 19/108 fmm Em-urn Gumol is a
fine-grained, povphyribic, trachytic-textured lava composed of a gr'Ound-mass CJforth'O-
clase felspaT, biotite, ir'On ore both as octahedra and as irregular granules, augite and
calcilte with phenocrysts of felspaJr, augite and magnetiJte. The biotite 'Occurs as flakes
up to 1 mm. in size, the biggest feli>par laths attaining a length 'Ofsfightly less <than1 mm.
The biotite is charaoterized by pleochroism fmm pale greenish yeHowrOOchestnut. The
calcite appears to be a 'late infiUing and frequently occurs in association with biotite.
The rock includes 3!bundant reddish bmwn prism-like grains which appear to be the
alterati'On products of a ferromagnesian mineral.

The upper lavas are remarkably constant :tihrough'Outtheir ertent. They vary fr'Om
medium-grained t'O coarse-grained bluish to greyish olivine basa~ts, in which the 'Olivine
is more Dr less replaced by iddingsite or by ,iddingsite and 'bowlingite. Specimen 19/'170
from the soUlth-eastern margin 'Ofthe Emuru Akir.im plateau is a cmvrse-grained basaltic
tertured lava consisting of a ground-mass 'Ofaugite, labrad'Orite, 'Olivine, iron 'Ore and
caloite, wiith phenocrysts of labrador]te and olivine. Specimen 19/100 from tthe Radj
hill area is generally similar ,in texture and compositi'On hut is finer-grained and the
'Olivine much less altered.
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7. Pleistocene Volcanic Rocks and Sediments

The sequence 'Of events in Pleistocene times is not absolutely clea'r-tthere is every
likeLihood that some 'Oi the events took place simultaneously, and !OItJhers,notably the
depositi'On 'Of sediments, continued 'Over lfelaltively long per,iods during which phases 'Of
volcanism commenced and ended. The writer concludes ;that !the history 'Of the area
dUIIing the Pleistocene is characterized by almost continuous slight tect'Onic mQvement,
volcanism and sediment3!tion, with peak phases of fracturing and lava outpourings, n'Ot
necessarily coincidental with sedimentary :beach-level deposition. The foll'Owing is
considered to be the sequence during the Bleistocene period:-

5. Upper Pleistocene LacWltrine sediments:
(c) Saline deposits in the Suguta valley.

(b) Suguta valley deposits.
(a) Lake Rudolf sediments aJt220-Tt. beach level.

4. VQlcanic rocks 'Of,the Barrier:

(d) Olivine basalts.

(c) Imermediate volcanic 'rocks.

(b) Ash cones.

(a) AgglomeraJtes.

3. YQunger lavas CJfMount KulaI.

2. Lavas and sediments 'Ofthe Serima valley.

1. Lacustrine sediments near Murniau.
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The uppermost lavas 0f the 'l'irr Tire Series in erlap the VVecige- shaped 0.lder lava-
flOVVs. to directly ox'erlie 1:1; BJSEI‘HBI’H SV'stcm 311e1s ses VVes: uf Lemm. The-sseries like
the undeeing basalts. consists 1:1 :1 mucus. on of \‘Vedge- shaped l1V;-t‘.oV'-..~: the». 121.11 out
rapidly to the north and Csni. The lLi\.'i§ :.p;1e.‘1. in lime issued from fractures n :he
region the Sugutri V'alleV'. iluV~11ng out on '_1 faulted. tilted surface enmpased oi the
older l5..-.111s. The lmVest member 111' the Tirr Tirr Series in the nresent area is a fine
grained bluish greV :r1e21).:e 211.11 is eTVt‘:0l alon3 the term em shud'ul CH of The S ‘
mile): and in some. of the nuriu l_\ :111 Valle) s. 11 :Llsn forms Emur‘l 61111113..
isolated \'1Ji.‘;ll'll\5 plug. ’11 7.31»; Suguiu a: . Specimen H 1119 II 1:11 Emuru Sun‘s" is .1
fine-grained. foz'plyu‘uie. 11.1;211111L‘ .Lax'.urcLl l:1'\1.1 composed 01 1: :I'Oulld'i’lllis of ortho-
elnse felspar. bionic. ir1111 urL- het'n as oeuhedra 51nd as irrc 3'.1i.1r 3rc1nules. '.
calcite VV'nh phenueeLs 111‘ teisp.1r.;1ugite 11nd 111;1g11etite Theh it): ire occurs as Limes
up to 1 mm, in size. the Biggest lelsmr lath; Litttiining 11 length 111‘ \l :11t less 111:1:1 1 mm.
The hiutiie is elturdeierii‘ed 'm g“:0ei1r038111 frem pille
L'aleite appears 11‘) he 1 late 1’t freq :11t occurs in .t.“k“ClV1tI‘. \~.i.l1 l‘iefite
The rock includes Bhuttdmt r61; 1 lJmVVn, nri>r11~lilxc gitifns “t :zppcar to he 7.31s
alteration products 111“ :1 tierromugnesiun min 'l,

awn;k~ sli VellL‘VV 1L1 chefinui. The

The upper 1.1\ .i\ are ren1:1r..:1hlV eonstun: thmu hour the 1‘ e\:ent. TheV V';1:‘V' trim
Inedéum-grgiined ined DlUI\il 111 gm. sh oli‘Vine h;1\.1‘1:<. in which :21: nli V; 11L
is more or iddingsitc or 5V iLlu. pit: and hmVii ' 3. Specimen 1”
{mm the :11'1u'1h~e'.1stern 11111 n or the Emuru .‘lirim pl.1te.1u is :1 ei‘re‘rse'rgrlined his .
textured l'.1\.;1 Consisting 111‘ .1 grnundamass Ci turgite. Elihriidnrize. oliae. iron or: .11111
calcite. with phenocrysts 111‘ l:1br.'1dnri:e and uliV‘inL‘. Specimen Willltl frn.‘ the Rad}
hill arm is 2-:nLrullV‘ simil.1r in texture {1:11 enmpmitinn hut is fiEE‘f'gfliF‘lCd and the
UliVine mueh lLss altered.

7. Pleistoeenc Volcanic Rocks and Sediments
The sequence of events :11 PlL istoeene times is not absol utelV Clearithere is eV'e

lil hood that some of t: eV'ents tuuk place simultaneuu and others. notably the
deposition mt sediments. L‘nntlnuetl 1)\ er relitiVelV' long re during; VVhieh pluses 0i:
Volcanism L‘nmmeneed .il'lll endedThe \Vri ter L‘nncludes t; [he his‘ni’V‘ at the 3c
during the Pleisto.‘ene is L‘i’ldFLiL‘ICFi/li‘d T‘)’ Himns: continuous slight teet . L mnVement.
volcanism 11nd sedimenujnn. \Vith peak phases of fracturing. and 13V; outp 1111 ings. nut
necessarily L‘nineidentill with sedimentary heuelylevel uenusiti on. The lullliming is
considered in he the sequence during the Pleistocene period:

'J
I 1’11Lfm‘erl "le. strcene L.1;us:r.:1: seL‘ainien‘

(11$.1line deposits in the Sugutqi V’nlleV
(hi Suguta ValleV Leposits.
(11}LakeRudolfsediments 312211-11. beaeh level.

4. Volcanic rocks of the Barrier:
(d1 Olivine bLlSill\.
(r) lntermeuiate " Oleanie rocks.
(h) Ash cones.
(a) .-'\gglnmera:es.

3. Younger laV 11s 111‘ Mount Kulal

2. Laws and sediments of the Serima Valley.

1. Lacustrine sediments near Murniau.
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(1) LACUSTRINE SEDIMENTS NEAR MURNIAU

Immedialtely east 'Of the >ash 'cone Murniau,to the east 'Of ,the Suguta 8a'lt lake,
fossiliferaus sediments ail"e e~posed in a fault-scarp caused 'by a fauLt with westerly
downlth:J1ow'Of aibout 160 £t. "J1hatpart of the area is 'intensely fauHed, but few 'Of the
fault-scarps exceed a height 'Of more thain 30 ft., so ,th'aJtsimila'r sedimeni!is are not
ex-posed in ,any OItJhersca'rp. The sediments are slightly ooarser-grained 'at the top, fine-
grained at tihe botmom and are yellawish buff or greyish. They 3!re ti1ted :in a. south-
westerly direction asta.Ibout 2 degrees. The exposed section lisa's follaws: -

Upper
Pleistacene
to Recent

Middle (?)
Pleistocene

Lawer ta
Middle
Pleistacene

Feet

}
White diatomaceaus clays with abundant

Melanoides tuberculata.

} Brawnish grey massive agglomerate. .

") Pale yellowish to light grey, medium to caarse-

I

grained gravels with abundant fragments 'Of
Melanoides tuberculata and Corbiculina ..

r
J

3

68

7

Buff to greyish fine-grained calcareous silts and
clays with abundant mollusc fragments
(Iridina (?) and rare Melanoides tuberculata) 80

The f'Ossils f'Ound in the lower beds are recrysffiJllized and appear ta be 'Older 1;han
any other fussils colleoted 'by the writer. "JIhe fact thaJt Ithesediments are 'Overlain by
the 'Oldest v.aloamc material 'Of the Barrier, and cut by faulting which as believed 110
h3!ve occurred at the end of the Middle 'Pleistocene, indicates that they are at least of
Middle Pleistocene age. At present <thesediments lie nearly 500 £toabave Lake Rudolf,
but 'Owing to 1Iheintensely faulted nature 'Of Ithe 'area in which they 'Occur, c'Omparison
'Oftheir alllitude and the present Lake Rud'Olf level is 'Oftittle value.

lit wauld seem likely Ithat since the beds bear little resemblance :ta the sediments
at the "300-ft. level" at SeI1ima Ithey belong to 'the "330-ft. level" described by Fuchs
(1939, p. 251) or, ,less probably, !to an alder Lower Pleistocene 'SedimeIlltary phase like
that described by Fuchs as 'Occurring ail: Gaza an tlhe centr<l!letastern sh'Ores of Lake
Rudolf, 'Orhke itlhaJt,in the Oma delta a<reaat the noI1them end of the lake (Arambourg,
1943, p. 186).

(2) LAVAS AND SEDIMENTS OF THE SERIMA VALLEY

"J1heSerima river-course debauches 'On the eastern sh'Ores of Lake Rudolf just sauth
'Ofthe 'llorthem limit of the present area. The deep garge OOItby the river affards a gaod
e~ure of Ith:elocal volcanic 'rocks and in the 10wer readhes includes a thin sooiment:ary
band. Owing Ita :adverse weather oonditions dur,ing the ,writer's visit to that region, the
garge received oursory alttenti'on 'Only. V. E. Fuchs e:xamined the ga<rgeand oimmed'iate
surr'Oundings in greater detail and his 'Observati'Ons a<reincorparated in >thedescriptian
that foll'Ows.

The oldest 'e~posed Bleistocene lavas are medium-gmined greyish oliv.ine 'basalts in
which iddingsite has partly replaced the olivine. Judging from the age 'Ofthe sediments
included in the sequence the lawennoot: lavas are probably of lawer Pleistocene age.
The sedimeI1lts near the mauth of the garge described iby Fuohs (1939, p. 256) 'Outcrop
at several 'localities t'O the north and ,south of Serima but are mostly obscured by later
volcaI1!icI'ocksand hiH-wash. The bed varies in thickness from about 8 'Lt.!t'Oa:oout 3 ft.
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(1) LACUSTRINE SEDIMENTS NEAR MURNIAU

Immedialtely east 'Of the >ash 'cone Murniau,to the east 'Of ,the Suguta 8a'lt lake,
fossiliferaus sediments ail"e e~posed in a fault-scarp caused 'by a fauLt with westerly
downlth:J1ow'Of aibout 160 £t. "J1hatpart of the area is 'intensely fauHed, but few 'Of the
fault-scarps exceed a height 'Of more thain 30 ft., so ,th'aJtsimila'r sedimeni!is are not
ex-posed in ,any OItJhersca'rp. The sediments are slightly ooarser-grained 'at the top, fine-
grained at tihe botmom and are yellawish buff or greyish. They 3!re ti1ted :in a. south-
westerly direction asta.Ibout 2 degrees. The exposed section lisa's follaws: -

Upper
Pleistacene
to Recent

Middle (?)
Pleistocene

Lawer ta
Middle
Pleistacene

Feet

}
White diatomaceaus clays with abundant

Melanoides tuberculata.

} Brawnish grey massive agglomerate. .

") Pale yellowish to light grey, medium to caarse-

I

grained gravels with abundant fragments 'Of
Melanoides tuberculata and Corbiculina ..

r
J

3

68

7

Buff to greyish fine-grained calcareous silts and
clays with abundant mollusc fragments
(Iridina (?) and rare Melanoides tuberculata) 80

The f'Ossils f'Ound in the lower beds are recrysffiJllized and appear ta be 'Older 1;han
any other fussils colleoted 'by the writer. "JIhe fact thaJt Ithesediments are 'Overlain by
the 'Oldest v.aloamc material 'Of the Barrier, and cut by faulting which as believed 110
h3!ve occurred at the end of the Middle 'Pleistocene, indicates that they are at least of
Middle Pleistocene age. At present <thesediments lie nearly 500 £toabave Lake Rudolf,
but 'Owing to 1Iheintensely faulted nature 'Of Ithe 'area in which they 'Occur, c'Omparison
'Oftheir alllitude and the present Lake Rud'Olf level is 'Oftittle value.

lit wauld seem likely Ithat since the beds bear little resemblance :ta the sediments
at the "300-ft. level" at SeI1ima Ithey belong to 'the "330-ft. level" described by Fuchs
(1939, p. 251) or, ,less probably, !to an alder Lower Pleistocene 'SedimeIlltary phase like
that described by Fuchs as 'Occurring ail: Gaza an tlhe centr<l!letastern sh'Ores of Lake
Rudolf, 'Orhke itlhaJt,in the Oma delta a<reaat the noI1them end of the lake (Arambourg,
1943, p. 186).

(2) LAVAS AND SEDIMENTS OF THE SERIMA VALLEY

"J1heSerima river-course debauches 'On the eastern sh'Ores of Lake Rudolf just sauth
'Ofthe 'llorthem limit of the present area. The deep garge OOItby the river affards a gaod
e~ure of Ith:elocal volcanic 'rocks and in the 10wer readhes includes a thin sooiment:ary
band. Owing Ita :adverse weather oonditions dur,ing the ,writer's visit to that region, the
garge received oursory alttenti'on 'Only. V. E. Fuchs e:xamined the ga<rgeand oimmed'iate
surr'Oundings in greater detail and his 'Observati'Ons a<reincorparated in >thedescriptian
that foll'Ows.

The oldest 'e~posed Bleistocene lavas are medium-gmined greyish oliv.ine 'basalts in
which iddingsite has partly replaced the olivine. Judging from the age 'Ofthe sediments
included in the sequence the lawennoot: lavas are probably of lawer Pleistocene age.
The sedimeI1lts near the mauth of the garge described iby Fuohs (1939, p. 256) 'Outcrop
at several 'localities t'O the north and ,south of Serima but are mostly obscured by later
volcaI1!icI'ocksand hiH-wash. The bed varies in thickness from about 8 'Lt.!t'Oa:oout 3 ft.
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(l) LACL'S'I'RIN'E SEDIMENTS NEAR NitrRMAL'

Tmmediately east of the ash cone Murniau. to the east of the Suguta salt lake,
fossiliferous sediments are exposed in a fault—scarp caused by a fault with westerly
downthrow of about 160 ft. That part of the area is intensely faulted: but few of the
fault-scarps exceed a height of more than 30 ft.. so that similar sediments are not
exposed in any other scarp. The sediments are slightly coarser—grained at the top= fine-
grained at the bottom and are yellowish buff or greyish. They are tilted in a south-
westerly direction at about 2 degrees. The exposed section is as follows:—

Fee“!

Upper W White diatomaceous clays with abundant 3
Pleistocene }> Melanoma: tuberrulata.
to Recent j

Middle (1’) “ Brownish grey massive agglomerate . . . . 68
Pleistocene l

T Pale yellowish to light grey, medium to coarse—
l grained gravcls With abundant fragments of

Atelmzoz‘des rubereu/ma and Corbimu’z'rzrz . . 7
Lower to } —-—
Middle 1 'Buil' to greyish fine—grained calcareous siits and
Pleistocene clays with abundant mollusc fragments

l {Iridz'na ( '2) and rare Melanoides tuberculattz) 80

The fossils found in the lower beds are recrystallized and appear to be older than
any other fossils collected by the writer. The fact that the sediments are overlain by
the oldest volcanic material of the Barrier. and cut by faulting which is believed to
have occurred at the end of the Middle Pleistocene. indicates that they are at least of
Middle Pleistocene age. At present. the sediments lie nearly 500 ft. above Lake Rudolf.
but owing to the intensely faulted nature of the area in which they occur. comparison
of their altitude and the present Lake Rudolf level is of little value.

It would seem likely that since the beds bear little resemblance to the sediments
at the "BOO-ft. level" at Serima they belong to the "BO-ft. level“ described by Fuchs
(1939. p. 25]) or, less probably. to an older Lower Pleistocene sedimentary phase like
that described by Fuchs as occurring at Gaza on the central eastern shores of Lake
Rudolf, or like that in the Omo delta area at the northern end of the lake (Arambourg.
1943. p.186).

(2) LAVAS AND SEDIML‘NTS or THE Seams VALLL‘Y
The Serima river-course debouches on the eastern shores of Lake Rudolf just. south

of the northern limit of the present area. The deep gorge cut by the river affords a good
exposure of the local volcanic rocks and in the lower reaches includes a thin sedimentary
band. Owing to adverse weather conditions during the writer's visit to that region, the
gorge received cursory attention only. V. E. Fuchs examined the gorge and immediate
surroundings in greater detail and his observations are incorporated in the description
that follows.

The oldest exposed Pleistocene lavas are medium—grained greyish olivine basalts in
which iddingsite has partly replaced the olivine. Judging from the age of the sediments
included in the sequence the lowermost lavas are probably of lower Pleistocene age.
The sediments near the mouth of the gorge described by Fuchs (1939. p. 256) outcrop
at several localities to the north and south of Serima but are mostly obscured by later
volcanic rocks and hill-wash. The bed varies in thickness from about 8 ft, to about 3 ft.
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and consists of a rock with a calcareaus, pale buff to greyish matrix oonta:ining ash
and 'l"<IJvaiiragments. F'Ossils are sparse, but where present are c'OncenrtJratedin the upper
and lower parts 'Ofthe bed and in slightly fussiMer'Ous lenses scattered ab'Ourt:tlhe h'Oriz'On.
Idenf(jificalti'Onsquoted 'by Fuchs were asfuU'Ows :--.

Remains of fish skelet'Ons Lates sp.
Clarias sp.
Melania tuberculata.
Viviparus sp.
Unio 'sp.
Aetheria elliptica.

Fuohs oonsidered :the bed to' be Middle Pleistocene, and equivalent Ito the deposits
'Of the 300-£1:.beach at IjJhetype I'Ocali~ 'On the east side <Yfthe Losidok range 'On the
western side 'OfLake Rudolf.

M'Ollusca

Preceding ,the final phase of volcanic activity ,in the vicinity 'Of the Serima valley,
a number 'Of s'Oal1iacoous cones were bui'llt up, most 'Of them aJrigned along a roughly
n'Orth-south line that proba!bly indicates a f.racture now covered by the youngest lavas.

The y'Oungest lavas in that part af the area are 'Olivine basalts, which fl'Owed 'Over
a slighrtJlytilted surface 'Of the earlier Pleistocene basal~ t'O form eX!tensive bare lava-
fields, through which 1!he scoriaceous cones pr'Oject. Specimen 19/87 from the upper
lavas is representative 'Ofall the Senima 'OliV1ine'basalts. It is a dark grey medium-grained
p'Orphyritic basalt wiJt:ha ooarse-grained ground-mass 'Ofplagioc1a,se ~labrad'Orite), augite,
'Olivine pseudomarphs, iron are and secondary oaloite, conrtaining phenocrysts 'Of labra-
dorite, 'Olivine largely n~placed by iddingsite, and augite.

(3) Y'OUNGERLAVAS'OF M'OUNTKULAL
I'll the north-eastern c'Orner of .the area, a l'OWplateau is formed by lavas which

flowed fr'Om valcanoes 'On ,the s'Outhern sl'Opes 'Of Kulal, a v'Olcanic 'pile a few miles
n'Orth 'Ofthe present area. Fuchs (1939, p. 246) considered 1JhaJtthe 'Oldest lavas 'OfKulal
date back to Miocene times. The 'Oldest 1a.va-flows do not enter the area mapped., tlhe
lavas present being perhaps the resu}t 'Of the more recent phases of Kulal volcanism,
during the Middle 'Or Upper Pleistocene. The most recent fl'Ows were ex!truded from
sc'Oriaceous 'c'Ones,which ,built up 'Onthe main lava-fl'Ows.

Specimen 19/ 162 fr'Om <themain lava'S in tlhe north -eastern c'Omer 'Of 1Jhearea is a
medium- TOcoa'fse-grained amygdaloidal basalt. T1he amygda:les Me s.eldom more 1m.an
t in. iondiameter and are usually infilled with calcite. In th~n section !the lava. is seen to
have an ophitic texture and to be composed of mauve to neutral-coloured titaniferous
augite, labradorite, abundant '01iv,inemostly rimmed with replacive ,iddingsi<te,iron are
and seconda'ry ca1c1te. The youngest fl'Ows are invariably composed of coarsely P'Orphy-
ritic basalt 'such as specimen 19j163, from the westerly of two younger flows, which
c'Onsists of a fine gr'Ound-mass 'Of plagioclase, pyr'Oxene, ir'On 'Ore and 'Only rare 'Olivine,
with abundant 'stout 'idiomorphic phenoorysts 'Ofiabradmirte.

~ (4) V'OLCANIC R'OCKS 'OF THE BARRIER

The Barrier is a comp'Osite v'Olcanic ridge thai!; cuts 'Off the Suguta vaHey from
Lake Rudolf. 'The emplacement of the volcanic rocks ,took place in a;t lea:st f'Our phases
including a recent rejuvenartian, which resulted in ~ number 'Of lava 'Outpourings, the
youngest being extruded. at the dose 'Of the last century. 'J1he volcanoes responsible for
the ,recent activity still show signs 'Oflife in the f'Orm 'Ofgaseous fuma'roles and solfatara,
and it is p'Ossible that wi1m.fUflther fraoturing or crustal movements O'fsufficient displace-
ment there will be a renewal 'Ofvalcanic activity.
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and consists of a rock with a calcareaus, pale buff to greyish matrix oonta:ining ash
and 'l"<IJvaiiragments. F'Ossils are sparse, but where present are c'OncenrtJratedin the upper
and lower parts 'Ofthe bed and in slightly fussiMer'Ous lenses scattered ab'Ourt:tlhe h'Oriz'On.
Idenf(jificalti'Onsquoted 'by Fuchs were asfuU'Ows :--.

Remains of fish skelet'Ons Lates sp.
Clarias sp.
Melania tuberculata.
Viviparus sp.
Unio 'sp.
Aetheria elliptica.

Fuohs oonsidered :the bed to' be Middle Pleistocene, and equivalent Ito the deposits
'Of the 300-£1:.beach at IjJhetype I'Ocali~ 'On the east side <Yfthe Losidok range 'On the
western side 'OfLake Rudolf.

M'Ollusca

Preceding ,the final phase of volcanic activity ,in the vicinity 'Of the Serima valley,
a number 'Of s'Oal1iacoous cones were bui'llt up, most 'Of them aJrigned along a roughly
n'Orth-south line that proba!bly indicates a f.racture now covered by the youngest lavas.

The y'Oungest lavas in that part af the area are 'Olivine basalts, which fl'Owed 'Over
a slighrtJlytilted surface 'Of the earlier Pleistocene basal~ t'O form eX!tensive bare lava-
fields, through which 1!he scoriaceous cones pr'Oject. Specimen 19/87 from the upper
lavas is representative 'Ofall the Senima 'OliV1ine'basalts. It is a dark grey medium-grained
p'Orphyritic basalt wiJt:ha ooarse-grained ground-mass 'Ofplagioc1a,se ~labrad'Orite), augite,
'Olivine pseudomarphs, iron are and secondary oaloite, conrtaining phenocrysts 'Of labra-
dorite, 'Olivine largely n~placed by iddingsite, and augite.

(3) Y'OUNGERLAVAS'OF M'OUNTKULAL
I'll the north-eastern c'Orner of .the area, a l'OWplateau is formed by lavas which

flowed fr'Om valcanoes 'On ,the s'Outhern sl'Opes 'Of Kulal, a v'Olcanic 'pile a few miles
n'Orth 'Ofthe present area. Fuchs (1939, p. 246) considered 1JhaJtthe 'Oldest lavas 'OfKulal
date back to Miocene times. The 'Oldest 1a.va-flows do not enter the area mapped., tlhe
lavas present being perhaps the resu}t 'Of the more recent phases of Kulal volcanism,
during the Middle 'Or Upper Pleistocene. The most recent fl'Ows were ex!truded from
sc'Oriaceous 'c'Ones,which ,built up 'Onthe main lava-fl'Ows.

Specimen 19/ 162 fr'Om <themain lava'S in tlhe north -eastern c'Omer 'Of 1Jhearea is a
medium- TOcoa'fse-grained amygdaloidal basalt. T1he amygda:les Me s.eldom more 1m.an
t in. iondiameter and are usually infilled with calcite. In th~n section !the lava. is seen to
have an ophitic texture and to be composed of mauve to neutral-coloured titaniferous
augite, labradorite, abundant '01iv,inemostly rimmed with replacive ,iddingsi<te,iron are
and seconda'ry ca1c1te. The youngest fl'Ows are invariably composed of coarsely P'Orphy-
ritic basalt 'such as specimen 19j163, from the westerly of two younger flows, which
c'Onsists of a fine gr'Ound-mass 'Of plagioclase, pyr'Oxene, ir'On 'Ore and 'Only rare 'Olivine,
with abundant 'stout 'idiomorphic phenoorysts 'Ofiabradmirte.

~ (4) V'OLCANIC R'OCKS 'OF THE BARRIER

The Barrier is a comp'Osite v'Olcanic ridge thai!; cuts 'Off the Suguta vaHey from
Lake Rudolf. 'The emplacement of the volcanic rocks ,took place in a;t lea:st f'Our phases
including a recent rejuvenartian, which resulted in ~ number 'Of lava 'Outpourings, the
youngest being extruded. at the dose 'Of the last century. 'J1he volcanoes responsible for
the ,recent activity still show signs 'Oflife in the f'Orm 'Ofgaseous fuma'roles and solfatara,
and it is p'Ossible that wi1m.fUflther fraoturing or crustal movements O'fsufficient displace-
ment there will be a renewal 'Ofvalcanic activity.
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and consists of a rock with a calcareous, pale buff to greyish matrix containing ash
and lava fragments. Fossils are sparse‘ but where present are concentrated in the upper
and lower parts of the bed and in slightly fossiltferous lenses scattered about the horizon.
Identifications quoted by Fuchs were as follows : ——

Remains of fish skeletons Lures sp.
Clarias sp.

Mollusca Alelania mbercnlara.
Viviparus' sp.
Unio 3p.
Aetheria eiiiprica.

Fuchs considered the bed to be Middle Pleistocene. and equivalent to the deposits
of the BOO-ft. beach at the type locality on the east side of the Losidok range on the
western side of Lake Rudolf.

Preceding the final phase of volcanic activity in the Vicinity of the Serima valley.
at number of scoriaceous cones \tere built up. most of them aligned along a roughly
north—south line that probably indicates a fracture now covered by the youngest lavas.

The youngest lavas in that part of the area are olivine basalts. which {lowed over
a slightly tilted surface of the earlier Pleistocene basalts to form extensiVe bare lava—
fields, through which the scoriaceous cones project. Specimen 19387 from the upper
lavas is representative of all the Serima olivine basalts. It. is a dark grey medium—grained
porphyritic basalt with a coarse—grained ground-mass of plagioclase (labradorite). augite.
olivine pseudomorphs, iron ore and secondary calcite. containing phenocrysts ot' labra-
dorite. olivine largely replaced by iddingsite. and augite.

(3) YOUNGER LAVAS or Motixr Kt‘tst.

In the north—eastern corner of the area. a low plateau is formed by lavas which
flowed from volcanoes on the southern slopes of Kulal. a volcanic pile a few miles
north of the present area. Fuchs (1939. p. 2-16) considered that the Oldest lavas of Kulal
date back to Miocene times. The oldest lava-lion's do not enter the area mapped. the
laVas present being perhaps the result of the more recent phases of Kulal volcanism.
during the Middle or Upper Pleistocene. The most recent tltms were extruded from
scoriaceous cones. \thich built up on the main lava-flows.

Specimen 19 162 from the main lavas in the north-eastern corner of the area is a
medium- to coarse-grained amygdaloidal basalt. The anitgdaies are seldom more than
' in. in diameter and are usually inhlled with calcite. 1n thin section the laxa is seen to
hate an ophitic texture and to be con-iposcd of manic to neutral—colours titanit‘: ous
augite. labradorite. abundant olivine mosth rimmed with replacit'e iddittgsite. iron ore
and secondary calcite. The youngest fines are intariabl}. composed. of coarsely porpiiy-
ritic basalt such as specimen 193163. from the westerly oi mo younger flows. which
consists ot‘ a line ground-mass ot‘ p‘ gioclsse. pyroxene. iron ore and only rare olitine.
with abundant stout idiomorphic phenocrtsts of labradurite.

(—1) VOLC'ANIC ROCKS or THE; BARRIER

The Barrier is a composite yolzanic ridf“ that cuts off the Sugutzt \silicy from
Lake Rudolf. The emplacement ot‘ the Volcanic rocks: took place in a: least four phases
including a recent rejuvenation. which resulted in a number of late outpourin 3. ti c
youngest being extruded at the close of the last century. The \oicanoes responsible for
the recent activity still show signs of life in the form or gascou. ' 'n'iarolcs anti solfalara.
and it is possible that txith further fracturing or crustal znotemcnts of sutlicic—nt displace-
ment there will be a rename1 ot‘ volcanic actixity.
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The JiormaJVionof the Barrier is believed .to have begun during the upper Middle
Pleistocene period. Ev,idence far the daming is provided by the presence of beach deposits
220 ft. aJbove ,the level 'Of Lake Rudclf on the northern slopes af ~he Bal1rier, and by
a well-defined beach platfcrm an the slopes of the ash clOne Wargess (A'bili Agituk).
The absence of older sedimenvs 'Or 'beaoh platfonns at It!he300-ft. 'Or 330-ft. levels, such
as are desoribed by Fuchs (1939, p. 251) in ather lacalities 'Of ,the La:ke Rudalf basin,
indicM:es thartthe Barrier W(lJSemplaced between !the Middle Pleistocene 300-ft. and

330-ft. depositions and the Upper Pleistocene 220-ft. sedimen<tat'ion.

(a) Agglomerates

The earliest apparent valcanic phase aJt <the Bal1l1ierwas the 'extrusion of a thick
layer 'Of agglomerates which built up a ridge :that sealed IQffiUheSugu'ta vaHey 1irom the
Lake Rudalf, as is indicated by :the fact :that none 'Of the Barrier lavas examined show
evidence 'Ofhaving fll{YWedinto water 'Or ever a moist surfuce. The presence of abundant
fragments of lava <inthe agglamerate ,sugges'ts, hawever, th<aJtit foHowed t!he pouring
out of lav(lJS'at that Ilocality.

The agglamerates are brownish to grey, usually compaot and coarse-grained, but
on the eastern 'slopes 'Of the BarDier they tend Ito be mare ashy 'and finer-grained. In the
vicinity of ,the aoshclOne Murniau the aggIomera'te farms bare rock ,surfaces often devoid
of vegetation. Specimen 19/123 from noor Murniau has a fine dark brown graund-mass
with inclusions lof fine-gra:ined lava and idiomorphic crystals 'Of 'Orthoclase. Fragments
of volcanic glass and obsidian are found in most exposures but are mre in tibe agglo-
merastes .on the ea'stem slopes 'Of the Barrier. Specimen 19/173 from ,the e(lJSternslopes
of the Baol1rierclOnsistsof orthoolase crystals and 'spherulitic zeolitic matel1ial.

. (b) Ash Cones
Several ash cones pI'Otrude through yaunger lavas to form prominent physical

footureson the Barrier. They are yenow to buff-colaured, contrasting stIIOngly with the
chocolate bmwn, grey lOrblack lava's.

The twa most ,important cones of this pha,se are Murniau on the southern slopes
of :the Barrier, and Wa'rgess, whioh overloo~s the sauthern shores 'Of Lake Rudolf.
Other, less important oones af this phase are scattered ablOut the noflt!h-west, sauvhern
a:nd south-western slopes of the Barrier. The laTgest and best preserved ash cone,
Naboiyo:t!on, despite its similarity ,of appea:r<lJnceand composition, is, however, obviously
y'Ounger ,than the '01:hercones. The early ash cones rure extensively f'a:ulted, Murniau and
Wargess being cut by at least four and six faults respectively. Owing ta their incoherence
the cones are much eroded and have prominent gullies dQWn ~;heir~ides, and alluvial
fans aJ:1ound ,uheir 'bases. The a~hes ,that form. the canes are usually fine-grained but
sometimes contaJin scoriaceous maier~aI, pumice and rarely fragments 'Of,lava. Naboiyo-
Iton ~s unfaulted and well preserved, the ash walls being anly slightJly corrugated by
erosi'On. lit >isan almost perfectly syrnmetJJ.1icaloone Tising 'Over 600 ft. ahove lake-level,
and topped by a 'large shal10w crater. WaTgess has a weH-defined booch pla>tJflOrmat
about 220 ft. aibove Lake RudoU. The absence of an equivalent bevel on Nahoiyoton
suggests that~t was 'built up during 'tIheUpper Pleistacene.

(c) lntermediate Volcanic Rocks of the Barrier

The central pan of the Barrier was bui'It up by a series iof 'Outpourings that com-
menced with theextJrus<ion 'Of phonaIiltes and accompanying pyroclastics. The dosing
stages of ,this phase are oharacterized by more porphyritic flows of soda traohytes, and
the extrusion 'Of extensive beds of pumice. During Recent :times, 'renewal of volcanic
activity at this loca:lity caused the outpouring of two ,trachytic-textured lava-flows from
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The JiormaJVionof the Barrier is believed .to have begun during the upper Middle
Pleistocene period. Ev,idence far the daming is provided by the presence of beach deposits
220 ft. aJbove ,the level 'Of Lake Rudclf on the northern slopes af ~he Bal1rier, and by
a well-defined beach platfcrm an the slopes of the ash clOne Wargess (A'bili Agituk).
The absence of older sedimenvs 'Or 'beaoh platfonns at It!he300-ft. 'Or 330-ft. levels, such
as are desoribed by Fuchs (1939, p. 251) in ather lacalities 'Of ,the La:ke Rudalf basin,
indicM:es thartthe Barrier W(lJSemplaced between !the Middle Pleistocene 300-ft. and

330-ft. depositions and the Upper Pleistocene 220-ft. sedimen<tat'ion.

(a) Agglomerates

The earliest apparent valcanic phase aJt <the Bal1l1ierwas the 'extrusion of a thick
layer 'Of agglomerates which built up a ridge :that sealed IQffiUheSugu'ta vaHey 1irom the
Lake Rudalf, as is indicated by :the fact :that none 'Of the Barrier lavas examined show
evidence 'Ofhaving fll{YWedinto water 'Or ever a moist surfuce. The presence of abundant
fragments of lava <inthe agglamerate ,sugges'ts, hawever, th<aJtit foHowed t!he pouring
out of lav(lJS'at that Ilocality.

The agglamerates are brownish to grey, usually compaot and coarse-grained, but
on the eastern 'slopes 'Of the BarDier they tend Ito be mare ashy 'and finer-grained. In the
vicinity of ,the aoshclOne Murniau the aggIomera'te farms bare rock ,surfaces often devoid
of vegetation. Specimen 19/123 from noor Murniau has a fine dark brown graund-mass
with inclusions lof fine-gra:ined lava and idiomorphic crystals 'Of 'Orthoclase. Fragments
of volcanic glass and obsidian are found in most exposures but are mre in tibe agglo-
merastes .on the ea'stem slopes 'Of the Barrier. Specimen 19/173 from ,the e(lJSternslopes
of the Baol1rierclOnsistsof orthoolase crystals and 'spherulitic zeolitic matel1ial.

. (b) Ash Cones
Several ash cones pI'Otrude through yaunger lavas to form prominent physical

footureson the Barrier. They are yenow to buff-colaured, contrasting stIIOngly with the
chocolate bmwn, grey lOrblack lava's.

The twa most ,important cones of this pha,se are Murniau on the southern slopes
of :the Barrier, and Wa'rgess, whioh overloo~s the sauthern shores 'Of Lake Rudolf.
Other, less important oones af this phase are scattered ablOut the noflt!h-west, sauvhern
a:nd south-western slopes of the Barrier. The laTgest and best preserved ash cone,
Naboiyo:t!on, despite its similarity ,of appea:r<lJnceand composition, is, however, obviously
y'Ounger ,than the '01:hercones. The early ash cones rure extensively f'a:ulted, Murniau and
Wargess being cut by at least four and six faults respectively. Owing ta their incoherence
the cones are much eroded and have prominent gullies dQWn ~;heir~ides, and alluvial
fans aJ:1ound ,uheir 'bases. The a~hes ,that form. the canes are usually fine-grained but
sometimes contaJin scoriaceous maier~aI, pumice and rarely fragments 'Of,lava. Naboiyo-
Iton ~s unfaulted and well preserved, the ash walls being anly slightJly corrugated by
erosi'On. lit >isan almost perfectly syrnmetJJ.1icaloone Tising 'Over 600 ft. ahove lake-level,
and topped by a 'large shal10w crater. WaTgess has a weH-defined booch pla>tJflOrmat
about 220 ft. aibove Lake RudoU. The absence of an equivalent bevel on Nahoiyoton
suggests that~t was 'built up during 'tIheUpper Pleistacene.

(c) lntermediate Volcanic Rocks of the Barrier

The central pan of the Barrier was bui'It up by a series iof 'Outpourings that com-
menced with theextJrus<ion 'Of phonaIiltes and accompanying pyroclastics. The dosing
stages of ,this phase are oharacterized by more porphyritic flows of soda traohytes, and
the extrusion 'Of extensive beds of pumice. During Recent :times, 'renewal of volcanic
activity at this loca:lity caused the outpouring of two ,trachytic-textured lava-flows from
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The formation of the Barrier is believed to ha\e begun during the upper Middle
Pleistocene period. Evidence for the dating is provided by the presence of beach deposits
220 ft. abme the level of Lake Rudolf on the northern slopes of the Barrier. and by
a well—defined beach platform on the slopes of the ash cone Wargess (Abili Agituk).
The absence of older sediments or beach platforms at the Mitt-ft. or 330-ft.. levels. such
as are described by Fuchs (193‘). p. 251) in other localities of the Lake Rudolf basin,
indicates that the Barrier \vas emplaeed between the Middle Pleistocene BOO-ft. and
Hit—ft. depositions and the Upper Pleistocene ZED-it, sedimentation.

(a) A galomerates
The earliest apparent volcanic phase at the Barrier was the extrusion of a thick

layer of agglomerates which built up a ridge that sealed off the Suguta valley from the
Lake Rudolf. as is indicated by the tact that none of the Barrier lavas examined shou-
evidence of having tloyyed into water or o\ er a moist surface. The presence of abundant
fragments of laxa in the agglomerate suggests. however. that it folloued the pouring
out of lavas at that locality.

The agglomerates are brownish to grey. usually compact and coarse-grained. but
on the eastern slopes of the Barrier they tend to be more ashy anti liner‘grained, In the
vicinity of the ash cone .‘ylurniau the agglomerate forms bare rock surfaces often devoid
of veg *tation. Specimen IF). 123 from near Murnfau has a line dark brown ground-mass
with inclusions of fine-grained lava and idiomorphie crystals of orthoclase. Fragments
of volcanic glass and obsidian are found in most. exposures but are rare in the agglo-
merates on the eastern slopes of the Barrier. Specimen 19 l73 from the eastern slopes
of the Barrier consists of orthoclase crystals and spherulitic zeolitic material.

(b) As}: Cones
Several ash cones protrude through younger lavas to form prominent physical

features on the Barrier. They are yellow to buff-coloured. contrasting strongly \xith the
chocolate brown. grey or black layas.

The two most important cones of this phase are N‘lurniau on the southern slopes
of the Barrier. and Wargess. which overlooks the southern shores of Lake Rudolf.
Other. less important. cones of this phase are scattered about the north—west. southern
and south-western slopes of the Barrier. The largest and best preserved ash cone.
)s'aboiyoton. despite its similarity of appearance and composition. is houexer. obviously
younger than the other cones. The early ash cones are extensively faulted. Murniau and
Wargess being cut. by at least four and siv faults respectively. Osying to their incoherence
the cones are much eroded and have prominent gullies down their sides. and alluvial
fans around their bases. The ashes that form the cones are usually finc~grained but
sometimes contain scoriaceous material. pumice and rarely fragments of lava. Naboiyo-
ton is unfaulted and well preserved. the ash walls being only slightly corrugated by
erosion. It is an almost perfectly symmetrical cone rising over 600 ft, above lake-level.
and topped by a large shallow crater. Wargess has a well—defined beach platform at
about 220 ft. above Lake Rudolf, The absence of an equivalent bevel on Naboiyoton
suggests that it was built up during the Upper Pleistocene.

(C) Intermediate Volcanic Rocks of the Barrier
The central part of the Barrier was built up by a series of outpourings that com—

menced with the extrusion of phonolites and accompanying pyroclastics. The closing
stages of this phase are characterized by more porphyritic flons of soda trachytes. and
the extrusion of extensive beds of pumice, During Recent. times. renewal of volcanic
activity at this l cality caused the outpouring of two trachytic-texture-d lava—flows from
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.the fioJ1tlhernrim 'Of Nagaramasaini'a caldera, but as these flaws are So''Obvi'Ouslyyounger
than the other intermediate valcanics they are described under the heading 'Of Recent
v'OlcaIl!ics.

Nagaramasainia caldera is a collapse structure and is believed ta have formed
during the Middle Pleistocene near the close 'Ofthe 'Outpourings 'Oftraohyte and pumice,
when :tJhemare viscous and m'Ore porphyritic lavas were ex,truded. A commonly accepted
theory of caldera f'Ormation is that, with continued v'Olcanism from a centre and the
building up 'Of parasitic cones on 'the slopes 'Of the main crater, the cenrt:ral part 'Of the
cane becomes inadequately supported and finally coHapses 'inta the v'Olcan'O.

Campbell Smith (in Champion, 1937, p. 170) described the intermediate lavas Qf
the BaTrier as phDna1itic trachytes. The writer has previously expressed the 'OpiniDn
(Thampsan and Dadsan, 1963, p. 26) that the term "phanalitic trachyte" is misleading,
preferring "soda ,trachyte" when a trachyte contains soda-rich minerals, but nO' reoog-
nimble fe1spathDid mineral 'Or fdspathDidal mineral that can be deduced by chemical
analysis.

The phonolite f'Orms a fan-sha:ped 1ava-fl'OweXitruded southwalfds £rom the caldera.
Specimen 19/154 from the sDuth-western caldera 'rim is a fine-grained compaot dark
grey porphyritic rock. The phenocrysts cansist Df dirty white porceHaneous prisms of
anorthoclase up to' tin. I'Ong, and small greenish waxy looking analoite grains about
1/10 in. across. The rock is nat vesicular but irregular cavities a:re 'pia'I1tlylinfilled with
zeoHtes or calcite. In ,thin section ,the rock is seen to' consist 'Of a fine-gmined yellawish
hemi-cry~Hine ground-mass with small crystals af an'Orthoclase, 'Orthoclase, iron-ore
and aeginine-augite. Same af the larger anarthaclase crystals shaw marginal resarptian.
The ana:lcite 'Occurs in patohes, usually with turbid centres. The presence 'Of analcite as
an essential constituent in this rack qualifies it as an analcite phanalite.

The soda-trachytes were extruded in twO' phases. The Dlder trachytes are fine-grained
grey rocks wi'l1hrare phenocrysts of sOOic 'Orthaclase 'Or anarthoclase. Specimen 19/152
from :I1hen'Orth-western slapes of ,the Ba:mier is a fine-grained porous Itrachytic-rtextured
rock cDmposed af anorthoclase, aegirine-augite, the sadie ampnrbole ka.taph'Orite, iron-
are and seconda;ry calcite. The aegirine-augite occurs in skeletal crystals up to 2 mm.
in length, and !the kataplrorite is pleochrDic X = mauve t'O brQwni~h, Y = dull green,
Z = greenish ,blue. The y'Ounger af Ithe trachytes forms a prominent flow 'On the south-
eastern slopes 'Of the caldera, averlying the analcite phan'Olite. Specimen 19/155, an
example of 'this trachyte, is a grey, coarse-grained porphyritic rock. In fuin seot!ion it
is seen to' have 'Ophitic texture and t'O be composed 'Of green aegirine-augite, aeg,irine and
cDssyrite in ophi:tJic patches, sOOic orthoclase and analcite. The pyraxenes sometJimes
'Occur 35 marginal concentratians around paltches 'Of the analcite. The cossydte is pleo-
chroic as faHows: X = deal{'mauve-brown, Y = dark mauve-brown, Z = very dark
brown. Towa:rds the cl'Ose 'Of this phase pumice'Ous ash was ejected, covering areas an
the narth and north-western sides of the caldera. The ash is pale greyish ta buff and
consists 'Of pumiceous fragments not larger than 1 'in. across. The porphyri:tJic trachytes
may be YDunger than the pumice.

(d) Olivine Basalts and Basanites
FoN'Owing i\Jhe ph'Onalite and !trachyte Qutpourings, which were confined to the

upper part of ,the Baorrier, numerous alivine-bear-ing 'basaltic lavas fl()lWed'Out al'Ong the
n'Orth-western and eastern slopes 'Of the Bairrier. The north-eastern shQulders 'Of the
Suguta v3!Heyare composed 'Ofsimilar lavas. Some 'Ofthe lavas are classified as basani'tes
as they oontain small quantities of felspa.thoid mineral, believed iUobe nepheline. The
majority 'Of :the lava-flaws, however, are basalts in which nO' fe1spatlhoid mineral is
recognizable either by direot 'Observatian 'Or fDllDwing staining. Olra:mpion (1937, p. 171)
described a sample Qf nepheline 'basanite from the Neangoil. river-course an the south-
western shores 'Of Lake Rud'Olf. Campbell Smith, wh'Odescrihed Ohampion's rook speci-
mens in the Hghrt:'OfohemicaI analysis, later reclassified Itlrisrock las an 'Olivine basalt with
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.the fioJ1tlhernrim 'Of Nagaramasaini'a caldera, but as these flaws are So''Obvi'Ouslyyounger
than the other intermediate valcanics they are described under the heading 'Of Recent
v'OlcaIl!ics.

Nagaramasainia caldera is a collapse structure and is believed ta have formed
during the Middle Pleistocene near the close 'Ofthe 'Outpourings 'Oftraohyte and pumice,
when :tJhemare viscous and m'Ore porphyritic lavas were ex,truded. A commonly accepted
theory of caldera f'Ormation is that, with continued v'Olcanism from a centre and the
building up 'Of parasitic cones on 'the slopes 'Of the main crater, the cenrt:ral part 'Of the
cane becomes inadequately supported and finally coHapses 'inta the v'Olcan'O.

Campbell Smith (in Champion, 1937, p. 170) described the intermediate lavas Qf
the BaTrier as phDna1itic trachytes. The writer has previously expressed the 'OpiniDn
(Thampsan and Dadsan, 1963, p. 26) that the term "phanalitic trachyte" is misleading,
preferring "soda ,trachyte" when a trachyte contains soda-rich minerals, but nO' reoog-
nimble fe1spathDid mineral 'Or fdspathDidal mineral that can be deduced by chemical
analysis.

The phonolite f'Orms a fan-sha:ped 1ava-fl'OweXitruded southwalfds £rom the caldera.
Specimen 19/154 from the sDuth-western caldera 'rim is a fine-grained compaot dark
grey porphyritic rock. The phenocrysts cansist Df dirty white porceHaneous prisms of
anorthoclase up to' tin. I'Ong, and small greenish waxy looking analoite grains about
1/10 in. across. The rock is nat vesicular but irregular cavities a:re 'pia'I1tlylinfilled with
zeoHtes or calcite. In ,thin section ,the rock is seen to' consist 'Of a fine-gmined yellawish
hemi-cry~Hine ground-mass with small crystals af an'Orthoclase, 'Orthoclase, iron-ore
and aeginine-augite. Same af the larger anarthaclase crystals shaw marginal resarptian.
The ana:lcite 'Occurs in patohes, usually with turbid centres. The presence 'Of analcite as
an essential constituent in this rack qualifies it as an analcite phanalite.

The soda-trachytes were extruded in twO' phases. The Dlder trachytes are fine-grained
grey rocks wi'l1hrare phenocrysts of sOOic 'Orthaclase 'Or anarthoclase. Specimen 19/152
from :I1hen'Orth-western slapes of ,the Ba:mier is a fine-grained porous Itrachytic-rtextured
rock cDmposed af anorthoclase, aegirine-augite, the sadie ampnrbole ka.taph'Orite, iron-
are and seconda;ry calcite. The aegirine-augite occurs in skeletal crystals up to 2 mm.
in length, and !the kataplrorite is pleochrDic X = mauve t'O brQwni~h, Y = dull green,
Z = greenish ,blue. The y'Ounger af Ithe trachytes forms a prominent flow 'On the south-
eastern slopes 'Of the caldera, averlying the analcite phan'Olite. Specimen 19/155, an
example of 'this trachyte, is a grey, coarse-grained porphyritic rock. In fuin seot!ion it
is seen to' have 'Ophitic texture and t'O be composed 'Of green aegirine-augite, aeg,irine and
cDssyrite in ophi:tJic patches, sOOic orthoclase and analcite. The pyraxenes sometJimes
'Occur 35 marginal concentratians around paltches 'Of the analcite. The cossydte is pleo-
chroic as faHows: X = deal{'mauve-brown, Y = dark mauve-brown, Z = very dark
brown. Towa:rds the cl'Ose 'Of this phase pumice'Ous ash was ejected, covering areas an
the narth and north-western sides of the caldera. The ash is pale greyish ta buff and
consists 'Of pumiceous fragments not larger than 1 'in. across. The porphyri:tJic trachytes
may be YDunger than the pumice.

(d) Olivine Basalts and Basanites
FoN'Owing i\Jhe ph'Onalite and !trachyte Qutpourings, which were confined to the

upper part of ,the Baorrier, numerous alivine-bear-ing 'basaltic lavas fl()lWed'Out al'Ong the
n'Orth-western and eastern slopes 'Of the Bairrier. The north-eastern shQulders 'Of the
Suguta v3!Heyare composed 'Ofsimilar lavas. Some 'Ofthe lavas are classified as basani'tes
as they oontain small quantities of felspa.thoid mineral, believed iUobe nepheline. The
majority 'Of :the lava-flaws, however, are basalts in which nO' fe1spatlhoid mineral is
recognizable either by direot 'Observatian 'Or fDllDwing staining. Olra:mpion (1937, p. 171)
described a sample Qf nepheline 'basanite from the Neangoil. river-course an the south-
western shores 'Of Lake Rud'Olf. Campbell Smith, wh'Odescrihed Ohampion's rook speci-
mens in the Hghrt:'OfohemicaI analysis, later reclassified Itlrisrock las an 'Olivine basalt with
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the northern rim of Nagaramasainia caldera. but as these flows are so obviously younger
than the other Intermediate volcanics they are described under the heading of Recent
volcanics.

Nagaramasainia caldera is a collapse structure and is believed to have formed
during the Middle Pleistocene near the close of‘ the outpourings ot‘ trachyte and pumice.
When the more viscous and more porphyrftic lavas were extruded. A commonly .- ecepted
theory of cildera formation is that. w continued volcanism from a centre and the
building up of parasitic cones on the slopes of the main crater, the central part of the
cone becomes inadequately supported and finally collapses into the volcano.

Campbell Smith [in Champion. 193?. p. 170) described the intermediate lavas of
the. Barrier as phonolitr'c trachytcs. The writer has previously expressed the opinion
i'lhompson and Dodson. 19h}. p. 26] that the term "phonolittc trachyte“ is misleading.
preferring “soda trachvie“ when a trachyie Contains soda-rich minerals, but no recog-
nizable felspathoid mineral or felspainoidal mineral that can be deduced by chemical
analysis.

The iiiioiroi’ire forms a tan-shaped lava—[low extruded southwards from the caldera.
Specimen lE)_.-154 from the south—western caldera rim is a fine—grained compact dark
grey porphyritie rock. The phenocrysts co. ..si of dirty white porcelianeous prisms of
a. ortitoclase up to j in. long. and small greenish waxy loosing analcite grains about
1.10 in. across. The rock is not vesicular hut irregular cavities are partly infilled with
zeolites or calcite. in thin section the roeis is seen to consist of a line-grained yellowish
hcmi-crystalline ground-mass with small crystals of anorthoclase. orthoclase. iron-ore
and aeginine—augite. Some 01‘t larger :mortboclasc crysta's show marginal resorption.
The analcite occurs in patches= usually with turbid centres. The presence of analcite as
an essential constituent in this rock qualifes it as an analcite phonolite.

The sodii-ire-triurtes were extruded in two phases. The older trachytes are fine-grained
g‘ey mess with rare phenocrysts of sodic orthoclase or anorthoclase. Specimen I9 152
i‘rom the north-western slopes of the Barrier is a Fine-grained porous Lrachytic—textured
rock composed of anorthoclase, aegirine-augite, the sodic amphibole kataphorite. iron-
ore and secondary calcite. The aegirine—augite occurs in skeletal crystals up to 2 mm.

length. and the kataphorite is pleochroic X : mauve to brownish. Y = dull green.
2 greenish blue. The younger of the traehytes forms a prominent. ilow on the south-

astern slopes or.‘ the caldera, overlying the analcite phonolite. Specimen 19 155. an
example of this trachyte. is a grey. coarse-grained porphyritie rock. 'ln thin section it
is seen to have ophitic texture and to be composed of green aegirine—augite. aegirine and
cossyrite in ophitic patches. sodic orthoclase and analciie. The pyroxenes sometimes
occur as marginal concentrations around patches of the analcite. The cossyrite is plen—
eI—iroic as foliovvs: X 2 clear mauve—brown. Y 2 dark mauve—brown. Z = very dark
brown. Towards the close of this phase punticeous ash was ejected. covering areas on
the north and north-western sides of the caldera. The ash is pale greyish to buff and
consists of pumiceous fragments not larger than 1 in. across. The porphyritic :rac‘nytes
may be younger than the pumice.
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(d) Olivine Britain and Basanites
Following the phonolite and trachyte outpourings. which were confined to the

upper part of the Barrier. numerous olivine—bearing basaltic lavas flowed out along the
north-western and eastern slopes of the Barrier. The north-eastern shoulders of the
Suguta valley are composed of similar lavas. Some of the lavas are classified as basanites
as they contain small quantities of fclspathoid mineral. believed to be nepheline. The
majority of the lava—flows. however. are basalts in which no felspathoid mineral is
recognizable either by direct observation or following staining. Champion (1937, p. 171)
described a sample of nepheline hasanite from the Neangoil river-course on the south—
western shores of lake Rudolf. Campbell Smith. who described Champion's rock speci-
mens in the light. ol.‘ chemical analysis. late-r reclassified this rt cit as an olivine basalt with
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a small amount of .interstitial nepheline (Campbell Smith, 1938, ,po528). The following
is the cl1emical analysis and n'Onn qU'Oted by Campbell Smith: -

Anal: M. H. Hey.

NO' specimens were CO'lleoted during <!!hepresent survey frQm the lava Hl the dve.-
cO'urse, but specimen 19/156 from the eastern extension of the same lava-fl'Ow west O'f
Wargess agrees closely with Ohampion's description. It is a porphyritic TOckwith a fine-
grained gound-mass of augite, idiO'morphic magnetite, olivine and l'3Jthsof ilabrad'Orite.
Cbamp~on ,stated !thartsmall quantities 'Of interstitial material, unrecognizable under the
microscope, were 'Proved in his &pecimen .00 be nepheline by microdhemical tests. The
writer attempted t'Odetect felspathoid minerals :by staining with methylene blue, foll'Ow-
ing ,treatment with phosphOTic acid, and thQugh the !results were not entirely cQnclusive
they suggested the presence of felspathoid minerals. The rare phenocrysts 'Of specimen
19/156 are olivine, labradorite and dull green augite. Specimens 19/121 fram !the south-
eastern SIDpes IQf the Barrier and 19/147 from ItJhehighly faulted Latapr area and a
number 'Of other samples frQm the 'Olivine-beaping lavas <liregenerally similar but are
usua:Hy mare porphYl1itic and finer-grained. The phenocrysts are <labradorite, O'livine and
neutral-ooloured augite, the last being up to' tin. IQng. Staining tests carried 'Out 'On the
twO' samples mentiQned showed fine aggregates 'Of felspath'Oid mineral in the grDund-
mass 'Ofspecimen 19/147 'Only.

These 'Olivine basa'lts were the last lavas extruded during the Pleistocene period.
At ,the close of the Middle Pleistocene, complex faulting cut the basalts at LataTT, at
the nDl1th-eaS'tem sh'Oulders of Suguta, and in the Neang'Oil valley. During the Upper
Pleistocene the area was 'rela'tively stable, when lit was cha:ractepized by lacustrine sedi-
mentation. The final phase of volcanism on the Barrier took place in recent times.

(5) UPPER PLEISTOCENE LACUSTRINE SEDIMENTS

FDllQwing the volcanic phase .th<litled >tothe building of ,the Barrier there was a
period Qf quiescence, dUfling whiohthe lake-level moo to a maximum heighrt of just 'Over
220 ft. abQve the present 'level. 11 seems likely that the emplacement 'Of the Barrier
contributed to' the rise of lake..level that ,led >ta depositi'On of the "220-ft." sediments.

~

% %
Si02 .. .. .. .. .. 45.27
Ti02 .. .. .. .. .. 2.40
Ah03 .. .. .. .. .. 13.91 0'1' 5,72
Fe203 .. .. .. .. .. 3.41 ab 11.84
FeO .. .. .. .. .. 7-13 an 25'47
MnO .. .. .. .. .. 0.15 ne 3.29
MgO .. .. .. .. .. 10,76 hl 0,03
Cao .. .. .. .. .. 12.68 z 0,05
NaO .. .. .. .. .. 2.14 di 28.42
K20 .. .. .. .. .. 0,97 0'1 13,92
H20+.. .. .. .. .. 1.30 mt 4,95
H2O-.. .. .. .. .. 0,13 il 4,6
Zr02 .. .. .. .. .. 0,03 ap 0,6
Pz'Os .. .. .. .. .. 0.26 PI' 0,35
Q' .. .. .. .. .. 0.02
SH .. .. .. .. .. 0.16
BaO .. .. .. .. .. 0'03
srO .. .. .. .. .. 0.02

-
100'77

Deduct fQr
SH,Cl' .. .. 0,09

-
100.68
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a small amount of interstitial nepheline {Campbell Smith. 1938. p. 528). The following
is the chemical analysis and norm quoted by Campbell Smith: —‘

SiOg .. .. .. .. .. 45-27
TiOg .. .. .. .. .. 2-40
Al303 .. .. .. .. .. l3‘9l 01‘
F6203 .. .. .. .. .. 3'41 ab
FeO .. .. .. .. .. 7-13 an
Na .. .. .. .. .. 0-15 ne
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MgO .. .. .. .. ., 10-76 hl
CaO .. .. .. .. .. 12-68 2
NaO .. .. .. .. .. 2-14 di
K30 .. ., ., .. .. 0-97 01
H30+ .. .. .. .. .. 1-30 mt
H;O-- .. .. .. .. .. 0-13 il
ZrO; .. .. ., .. ., 0-03 ap
P305 .. .. .. .. .. 0-26 pr
Cl’ .. .. .. .. .. 003
S” .. .. .. .. .. 016
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BaO .. .. .. .. .. 0-03
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Anal: .\l. H. Hey.

No specimens “CIT: collected during the present survey from the lava tn the rive.-
course. but specimen 19 156 from the caxtc rri tt‘ns‘ion of the some 1m a-tlow west of
\V’argess agrees cl' "ely with C hampion's description It. 15 a porphV ritic rock with a fine-
grained gottnd-mass of augite. :dtomorphtc magnezite olttirte and laths of lahradorite.
Champion stated that small quantities ot' interstitial material unrecogntzahle Under the
microscope “ere prmed in his specimen to be nephelirtc h» microchemical test; The
writer attempted to detect tclspathoid minerals h}. staining with methflene blue. tolloxr-
ing treatment \tizh phosphoric acid. and. though the results \KCl’C not entire? conclusive
the} suggested the presence of felsg, :ithoid minct'ais. he rete phenncru s ot specimen
1.9.1.6 are olitinedlahradorite and dull green :tugite. Specimens l” 121 trom the south—
eastern slopes of the Barrier and l9 147 from the 17m l_\' faulted Latctrr area and a
number of 0: h e.“ samples from the tli\\':ne diearing l: . are Generally similar but are
usualh more porph} Eli; and tirer- eretrt d. Tie phenocrts: s .t2e lahrsdorite. olnine and

out. .1l .‘olouted :ttt;_tite the last '5: 71:7 Lnt tests. carried on; on the

h

r

two samples mentioned showed line eggregrites of te spathoid mineral in the etottnd-
mttss of specimen 19 147 only.

These olivine he. ' ts \xc- e the hit lanes
At Zhe close of th; \liddle P eistocctie.
the north-eastern shoulders Sug‘
Pleistocene the area Oti'xcl} stable
:‘tent:.ition. 'l he Fins? Fl ' :s n on th lJ_--r is:

'4

,1 Yin—ten Ptists'xicrws torment.
l-‘t'illtm'ing the volcanic phase that led to the building of the Barrier there was J.

period of quiescence. during which the lake-let. e1 rose to Cl maximum lie-31h: of just over
220 It. above the present level. It seems likely that the cmplct emct.t o:‘ the B.21‘t'lt)l‘
contributed to the rise of lake- le.cl tI led to deposit: on or the 20- ft." sediments.
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FDllowing the separation from Suguta, the reduced lake continued to' receive walter from
the OmD 'river at the northern end and the Turkwell ,river in the west. 11:is unlikely that
the Tivers discharging into. Suguta o0'nrt::ributedmuch iI:!o~he 'Original greater Lake Rudalf
and it islike1y that the Suguta vaHey eXitension was shall'Ow, 'Offering a greater surface
area for eVa'pDration 'and 'Offsetting the amount of inflDwing water in other parts 'Of the
lake. Wi,th minor flucmati0'ns 1Jhelake-level has steadily drapped since the Upper Pleisto-
cene to' the present. The Suguia valley is today a rtJrough-shaped desert, wi1Jha small
sa:1Jtlake at fis nDrthern end. DUTing 'rainy seasons the vaNey is so.metimes flooded fDr
a week Dr two., so. it is Hkely that during the GambHan pluvial period it was filled wi1Jh
water, although prDbably not so high as the Lake Rudolf 'level. ~s previously stated
(p. 8), the writer fo.und no. evidence in sUPPo.rt of Champio.n's suggestio.n (1935, p. 327)
that :the lake water might flDWunderground into Lake RudDlf. Since the Upper Pleisto-
cene the Suguta lake has pro.gressively retreated to its present pooiti0'n. As a result 'Of
the evaparation, a sma'll quantity of saIt has boon depDsited.

..

I
I
I

(a) Lake Rudolf Sediments at the 220-ft. Level
The severity of local winds and :tJherecent volcanism have destroyed m0'st 'Of tJhe

'Original 'lacustrine deposits around ,the southern shores 'Of Lake Rud'Olf. At O11'lytwo
locaJ1itJieswere deposi>tsdiscovered at the 220-ft. level in which rtJheorigina'l bedding
remains intact. Several 'Other pa<tches of fussiliferoussedimentary material, iSUchas in
the Neangoil va:l1ey,!have suffered erosion and are la:rgely reconstituted.

The best locality far the 220-ft. 'level sedimeruts is at Na>kwamooin, on the south-
eastern shDres 'Of Lake Rudolf (see Plates V and VIII). ~bout 20 ft. of sediments a:re
exposed in ,a sma'll depression where they have been protected from 'the prevailing w~nds.
The e~ed section is as fallows: -

Thickness

Feet Inches
Patchy overburden Df ashy soil

5. Whitediatomite. . ..
4. Grey diatDmaCeo.Uslayer with dark co.arser-grained sandy lenses

along the upper and IDwer edges. FDssil fish vertebra and
dorsal spines:

Lates niloticus (Nile perch).
Clarious sp. (cat-fish).

3. Shelly limesto.ne, cDmpDsed of shells cemented in a greyish
calcareDus matrix.
FDssils :-

5-11

It-2t

It--2t

I

1

}
Melanoides tuberculata.

CDmmo.n Corbicula africana.

1

Corbicula consobrina (?)
Aetheria elliptica.
Mutela ni/otica.
Mutela iridina (?)
Mutela truncata (sensu Ararnbourg, prDbably

J no.t of VDn Martens and Po.ssibly new).
2. Whitish cDnglomeratic bed cDmpDsed Df lava pebbles cemented

in a calcareDus matrix. Fossils:-
Melanoides tuberculata.
Corbicula africana.

1. Pale grey ashy sediment. FDssils:-
Melanoides tuberculata.
Corbicula africana.
Aetheria elliptica.

No. sediments deposited after ;the 220-f.t. level deposits are preserved in >thepresent
area. They have been eroded and either recDnsti'wted 'Or removed hy wind-action. The

rare

0-10
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FDllowing the separation from Suguta, the reduced lake continued to' receive walter from
the OmD 'river at the northern end and the Turkwell ,river in the west. 11:is unlikely that
the Tivers discharging into. Suguta o0'nrt::ributedmuch iI:!o~he 'Original greater Lake Rudalf
and it islike1y that the Suguta vaHey eXitension was shall'Ow, 'Offering a greater surface
area for eVa'pDration 'and 'Offsetting the amount of inflDwing water in other parts 'Of the
lake. Wi,th minor flucmati0'ns 1Jhelake-level has steadily drapped since the Upper Pleisto-
cene to' the present. The Suguia valley is today a rtJrough-shaped desert, wi1Jha small
sa:1Jtlake at fis nDrthern end. DUTing 'rainy seasons the vaNey is so.metimes flooded fDr
a week Dr two., so. it is Hkely that during the GambHan pluvial period it was filled wi1Jh
water, although prDbably not so high as the Lake Rudolf 'level. ~s previously stated
(p. 8), the writer fo.und no. evidence in sUPPo.rt of Champio.n's suggestio.n (1935, p. 327)
that :the lake water might flDWunderground into Lake RudDlf. Since the Upper Pleisto-
cene the Suguta lake has pro.gressively retreated to its present pooiti0'n. As a result 'Of
the evaparation, a sma'll quantity of saIt has boon depDsited.

..

I
I
I

(a) Lake Rudolf Sediments at the 220-ft. Level
The severity of local winds and :tJherecent volcanism have destroyed m0'st 'Of tJhe

'Original 'lacustrine deposits around ,the southern shores 'Of Lake Rud'Olf. At O11'lytwo
locaJ1itJieswere deposi>tsdiscovered at the 220-ft. level in which rtJheorigina'l bedding
remains intact. Several 'Other pa<tches of fussiliferoussedimentary material, iSUchas in
the Neangoil va:l1ey,!have suffered erosion and are la:rgely reconstituted.

The best locality far the 220-ft. 'level sedimeruts is at Na>kwamooin, on the south-
eastern shDres 'Of Lake Rudolf (see Plates V and VIII). ~bout 20 ft. of sediments a:re
exposed in ,a sma'll depression where they have been protected from 'the prevailing w~nds.
The e~ed section is as fallows: -

Thickness

Feet Inches
Patchy overburden Df ashy soil

5. Whitediatomite. . ..
4. Grey diatDmaCeo.Uslayer with dark co.arser-grained sandy lenses

along the upper and IDwer edges. FDssil fish vertebra and
dorsal spines:

Lates niloticus (Nile perch).
Clarious sp. (cat-fish).

3. Shelly limesto.ne, cDmpDsed of shells cemented in a greyish
calcareDus matrix.
FDssils :-

5-11

It-2t

It--2t

I

1

}
Melanoides tuberculata.

CDmmo.n Corbicula africana.

1

Corbicula consobrina (?)
Aetheria elliptica.
Mutela ni/otica.
Mutela iridina (?)
Mutela truncata (sensu Ararnbourg, prDbably

J no.t of VDn Martens and Po.ssibly new).
2. Whitish cDnglomeratic bed cDmpDsed Df lava pebbles cemented

in a calcareDus matrix. Fossils:-
Melanoides tuberculata.
Corbicula africana.

1. Pale grey ashy sediment. FDssils:-
Melanoides tuberculata.
Corbicula africana.
Aetheria elliptica.

No. sediments deposited after ;the 220-f.t. level deposits are preserved in >thepresent
area. They have been eroded and either recDnsti'wted 'Or removed hy wind-action. The

rare

0-10
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Following the separation from Suguta. the reduced lake continued to receive water from
the Omo river at the northern end and the Turkwell river in the west. It is unlikely that
the rivers discharging into Suguta contributed much to the original greater Lake Rudolf
and it is likely that the Suguta valley extension was shallow. offering a greater surface
area for evaporation and offsetting the amount of inllowing water in other parts of the
lake. With minor fluctuations the lake-let cl has steadily dropped since the Upper Pleisto-
cene to the present. The Suguta valley is today a trough-shaped desert. with a small
salt lake at is northern end. During rainy seasons the valley is sometimes flooded for
a Week or two. so it is likely that during the Gamblian pluvial period it was filled with
water, although probably not so high as the Lake Rudolf level. As previously stated
(p. 8). the writer found no evidence in support of Champions suggestion (1935. p. 32?}
that the lake water might flow underground into Lake Rudolf. Since the. Upper Pleisto—
cene the Suguta lake has progressively retreated to its present position. As a result of
the evaporation. a small quantity of salt has been deposited.

(a) Lake Rudolf Sediments at the 220—f1 Level
The severity of local winds and the recent Volcanism have destroyed most of the

original lacustrine deposits around the southern shores of Lake Rudolf. At only two
localities were deposits discovered at the ZED-ft. level in which the original bedding
remains intact. Several other patches of fossiliferous sedimentary material, such as in
the Neangoil valley. have suii'ered erOsion and are largely reconstituted.

The best locality for the EEO-ft. level sediments is at Nakwamosin. on the south-
eastern shores of Lake Rudolf (see Plates V" and VIII). About 20 ft. of Sediments are
exposed in a small depression where they have been protected from the prevailing winds.
The exposed section is as follows: ——

Thickness

Feet Inches
Patchy overburden of ashv soil . . . . . . . .

5. White diatomite . . 1 5—11
4. Grey diatomaceous layer with dark coarser--grained sandy lenses

along the upper and lower edges. Fossil fish vertebra and .
dorsal spines: 1§—2§

Late: nilon'cus (Nile perch).
Clarfous 5p. (cat-fish).

3 Shelly limestone, composed of shells cemented in a grayish
calcareous matrix. . . . . . . . . . . . IfM
Fossils:-—-

illel'armi‘des tubercuiara.
common C(ei'cu/rz africana.

3 Corbicula consobrz'na ('3)
Aetheria elliptica.
M’urela niloz‘ica.

rare liflzitela z'n'dina (’3)
l \Iztrela trzmcata (sensu Arambourg. probably

_J not of Von Martens and possibly new.)
2. Whitish conglomeratic bed composed of lava pebbles cemented

in a calcareous matrix. Fossils:— 0—10
i‘llelmtoides mberculara.
Corbicula africarza. .

l. Pale grey ashy sediment. Fossils:— :34
iWelanoz'des tuberculata.
Corbicula afrz‘cana. .
Aether-fa ellipn’ca. i

No sediments deposited after the 220-ft. level deposits are preserved in the present
area. They have been eroded and either reconstituted or removed by wind—action. The
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youngest deposits around t1he lake shore are shingle and 'sandy beaches and pale yel,toiW
to buff-ooloured clay deposits. The latter contain 'spaJrsely distr;ibuted present-day shell,
fish and Tep~i'leremain'S.

(b) Suguta Valley Deposits

Tlhe best exposures 'Of lacustrine sediments in 'the Suguta valley regionocour in the
lower ,reaches of tihe Losergoi valley (see Plate VI, Fig. 2). The upper beds 'Of these
sediments are generally missing lOr have been 'reworked by wind-aCition. Much IOfthe
dune material ,in that axeais derived from :them. The most easterly of the Loserg'Oi
valley sediments a're mainly 'Of deltaic 'Origin, oonsisring 'Of ill-sorted conglomeratic
washes. The sediments at the mouth 'Of this valley, however, inClude diaJtomaceous clays
with very spa'T'Semegascopic flOssils. A~thougih some 'Ofthese sediments occur aJt nearly
300 ft. above the present floor .of the Suguta vaHey, Ithere is titHe daubt ItJhat<theywere
deposited after the emplacement 'Of ,the Ba'rrier a!S 'bhere are sIigiht recognizable traces
'Ofequivalent shelves on Ithe south-western slopes of the BaJrrier, where <theolder volcanics
are not covered by recent lava-flows. The present floor of the Suguta vaHey cannot be
accepted as a base f.rom which to compare .the levels of sedimenJts flanking I\!hevalley
with thoOseof lJake Rudalf. 11he valley represents the 'Original greater Lake R'ndolf floor,
aJUdis therefore nat .elated rto the 1934 lake-level accepted by Fuchs and on which the
levels of ea.rllierlake sediments were based.

The exposed section 'Of the most eamerly sediments in the Losergoi vaHey is as
f'Ollows : -

9. Recent aealian sands. .
8. Pale grey conglamerates containing lava baulders and with calcareous

matrix . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. Dirty-white diatamaceaus band with conglameratic partings
6. Reddish brown canglamerate with caarse, sandy matrix and fairly small

pebbles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
5. Finely bedded reddish ta buff slightly diatamaceous band
4. Reddish canglamerate with caarse matrix. . . . ,
3. Diatamaceaus bands alternating with fine-grained sandy partings
2. Dark-grey fine-gra!nedsandy bed. . . . . . . .
1. Well consolidated campact conglamerate . . . . . . . . ..!

Near .themouth 'Ofthe Losergairhe exposed secti'Onis as follows: -

I AppraximateThickness

feet
19

10
6

9
7
4
6
8

11

Thickness

feet
3. Pale grey to whitish pawdery diatamaceous sediments with very rare

fossils :-
Melanoides tuberculata.
Lates niloticus (vertebrae).
Mammalbanes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. Well compacted canglomerate camposed 'Ofraunded lava baulders in a

1. p~~~t:~~i~ grey'~andy'bed with cangiamer~tic and 'siltyp~rting~. :: I > 1~

From the oompasition of ,these sediments :it is apparent that an appreci~ble propor-
tion of them was laid as deltaic flood depasiltions, the finer-grained diatomacooU!S iayers
representing more stable lacusTrine sedimentation.

At several localities, small diaJtomaceaus fossrliferous deposits, believed t'Obe of
late Upper Pleistacene t'O Recent age, have been preserved in sha!lIow depressi'Ons 'Or
hollows. The largest 'Of these occur ,in the vicinity 'Of the ash o'One Murniau, due east

Iii-
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youngest deposits around t1he lake shore are shingle and 'sandy beaches and pale yel,toiW
to buff-ooloured clay deposits. The latter contain 'spaJrsely distr;ibuted present-day shell,
fish and Tep~i'leremain'S.

(b) Suguta Valley Deposits

Tlhe best exposures 'Of lacustrine sediments in 'the Suguta valley regionocour in the
lower ,reaches of tihe Losergoi valley (see Plate VI, Fig. 2). The upper beds 'Of these
sediments are generally missing lOr have been 'reworked by wind-aCition. Much IOfthe
dune material ,in that axeais derived from :them. The most easterly of the Loserg'Oi
valley sediments a're mainly 'Of deltaic 'Origin, oonsisring 'Of ill-sorted conglomeratic
washes. The sediments at the mouth 'Of this valley, however, inClude diaJtomaceous clays
with very spa'T'Semegascopic flOssils. A~thougih some 'Ofthese sediments occur aJt nearly
300 ft. above the present floor .of the Suguta vaHey, Ithere is titHe daubt ItJhat<theywere
deposited after the emplacement 'Of ,the Ba'rrier a!S 'bhere are sIigiht recognizable traces
'Ofequivalent shelves on Ithe south-western slopes of the BaJrrier, where <theolder volcanics
are not covered by recent lava-flows. The present floor of the Suguta vaHey cannot be
accepted as a base f.rom which to compare .the levels of sedimenJts flanking I\!hevalley
with thoOseof lJake Rudalf. 11he valley represents the 'Original greater Lake R'ndolf floor,
aJUdis therefore nat .elated rto the 1934 lake-level accepted by Fuchs and on which the
levels of ea.rllierlake sediments were based.

The exposed section 'Of the most eamerly sediments in the Losergoi vaHey is as
f'Ollows : -

9. Recent aealian sands. .
8. Pale grey conglamerates containing lava baulders and with calcareous

matrix . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. Dirty-white diatamaceaus band with conglameratic partings
6. Reddish brown canglamerate with caarse, sandy matrix and fairly small

pebbles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
5. Finely bedded reddish ta buff slightly diatamaceous band
4. Reddish canglamerate with caarse matrix. . . . ,
3. Diatamaceaus bands alternating with fine-grained sandy partings
2. Dark-grey fine-gra!nedsandy bed. . . . . . . .
1. Well consolidated campact conglamerate . . . . . . . . ..!

Near .themouth 'Ofthe Losergairhe exposed secti'Onis as follows: -

I AppraximateThickness

feet
19

10
6

9
7
4
6
8

11

Thickness

feet
3. Pale grey to whitish pawdery diatamaceous sediments with very rare

fossils :-
Melanoides tuberculata.
Lates niloticus (vertebrae).
Mammalbanes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. Well compacted canglomerate camposed 'Ofraunded lava baulders in a

1. p~~~t:~~i~ grey'~andy'bed with cangiamer~tic and 'siltyp~rting~. :: I > 1~

From the oompasition of ,these sediments :it is apparent that an appreci~ble propor-
tion of them was laid as deltaic flood depasiltions, the finer-grained diatomacooU!S iayers
representing more stable lacusTrine sedimentation.

At several localities, small diaJtomaceaus fossrliferous deposits, believed t'Obe of
late Upper Pleistacene t'O Recent age, have been preserved in sha!lIow depressi'Ons 'Or
hollows. The largest 'Of these occur ,in the vicinity 'Of the ash o'One Murniau, due east

Iii-
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youngest deposits around the lake shore are shingle and sandy beaches and pale yellow
to bull—coloured clay eposits. The latter contain sparsely distributed present-day shell,
fish and reptile remains.

(b) Sugtim Valley Deposits
The best exposures of lacustrine scments in the Suguta ya ley region occur in the

lower reaches of the Losergoi valley (New? Plate V], Fig. 2). The upper beds of these
sediments are generally missing or have been reworked by wind-action. Much of the
dune material in that area is derived from them. The most easterly of the Losergoi
valley sediments are mainly of deltaic origin. consisting of ill—sorted conglomeratie
washes. The sediments at the mouth of this valley. however. include diaitornaceous clays
with very sparse megascopic fossils, Although some of these sediments occur at nearly
300 it. above the present door of the Suguta valley. there is little doubt. that they were
deposited after the emplacement of the Barrier as there are slight recognizable traces
of equivalent shelves on the south—western slopes of the Barrier. where the older volcanics
are not covered by recent lava-flows. The present floor of the Suguta valley cannot be
accepted as a base from which to compare the levels of sediments flanking the valley
with those of Lake Rudolf. The valley represents the original greater Lake Rudolf floor,
and is therefore not related to the i934 lake—level accepted by Fuchs and on which the
levels of earlier lake sediments were based.

The exposed section of the most easterly sediments in the Losergoi valley is as
follows:—

Approximate
Thickness

feet
9. Recent aeolian sands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
8. Pale grey conglomerates containing lava boulders and with calcareous

matrix .. ., .. .. ,. .. .. ,. .. 10
7. Dirty—white diatomaceous band with conglomeratic partings . . . . 6
6. Reddish brown conglomerate with coarse, sandy matrix and fairly small

pebbles. .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. 9
5. Finely bedded reddish to buff slightly diatomaceous band 7
4. Reddish conglomerate with coarse matrix . . . . . . 4
3. Diatomaceous bands alternating with fine-grained sandy partings 6
2. Dark—grey fine-grained sandy bed . . . . . . . , . . 8
1. Well consolidated compact conglomerate . . . . . . . . . . ll

Near the mouth of the Losergoi the exposed section is as follows —

Thickness

feet
3. Pale grey to whitish powdery diatomaceous sediments with very rare

fossils:
illelalzoides ruberrulam.
Lares m'loricus (vertebrae).
Mammal bones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i '.'::»24

2. Well compacted conglomerate composed of rounded lava boulders in a ‘
siltmatrix .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8

l. Pale bull" to grey s dy bed with conglomeratic and silty partings . . . 2:» l2
From the compOsition of these sediments it is apparent that an appreciable propor-

tion of them was laid as deltaic flood depositions. the finer-grained diatomaceous layers
representing more stable lacustrine sedimentation.

At several localities. small diatomaceous fossiliferous deposits‘ believed to be of
late Upper Pleistocene to Recent age. have been preserved in shallow depressions or
hollows. The largest of these occur in the vicinity of the ash cone Murniau. due east
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of Suguta lake. Typically, 1he depos,it'S'oonsist of up to 5 fit. of ,white chalky diaItomaceous
clay, crowded with perfectly preserved shells of Melanoides tuberculata. They a're
probably the result of deposition in small lakes .that occupied localized depressi'Ons
during a ReceI1Jtwet period.

(c) Evaporite Deposits in the Suguta Valley
Fol1owing the Upper Peistocene pluvial period, which probably corresponded with

the Gamblian pluvial period of the Lake Naivasha area (Thompson and Dodson, 1963,
p. 43), Suguta lake steadily retreated to its present position at the northern end of the
valley (see Plate IV, Fig. 2). With increased salinity 'Of the 'lake-water, evaporites were
deposited along the retreating 'shoreIine. J1he best preserved deposits have been protected
by the recent lava which flowed dOlwnthe southern slopes of the Barrier to the Suguta
lake ,from Lugugugut or Andrew's volcano, covering ,.the lake deposirts. llhe evaporite
consists of var.ia!ble-sized layers of matted fine acicular crystals, col1ltained in a clay
about 5 £tothick.

Analysis of a typical sample of the crystals gave the following resu~ts: -
1. la.
% %

24'92 24.92
20.14 20.14
20 32'95 (NaCl)
4.25 7,54 (Naz804)

14.64 14'64
100.19
--Xnalyst: Mrs. R. Inamdar.

NaZC03 ..
NaHC03
Cl
803
Insoluble. .

..

1. Analytical results.
1a. Recalculation 'Ofthe analytical results: CI calculated to NaCl, and 803 to Naz804.

Microscope examination c'Onfirmed the presence 'Of 'trona. The wrirter believes that
the high percentage 'Ofchloride, carb'Onate and .sulphate in the evaporite are a ifesult of
the .acti'Onof chl'Orine, carbon dioxide 'and the 'Oxides of sulphur, 'all of whioh a,re gases
released during lava extrusions. The gases, oombining with water, form hydrochloric,
carbonic, sulphuI10usand 'Sulphul1icacids, capable of attacking felspars and fdspaJthoids,
paI1tioularly Ithe s'Odic varieties, leading .to the formati'On of oolublesoda salts like those
deposited in 8uguta.

I

\

I

\-
I

8. Quaternary Deposits

The youngest deposits in the area consist of soils derived from Basement System
rocks in ilJheeastern p'Ortion iOf,the area, aeolian deposits in .the Suguta vaHey and in a
deser.t a few miles east of the niOf,thern end of SugUJta, and mre secondary 'limestone
precipitates.

A thick mantle of wil oovers an apprecia'ble portion of 'the area nort overlain by
lava. The 'Open plaim north, east and sou1Jh'Of >theNyiru and Mam ranges are covered
by 'buff sandy quartZiDSe 'Soils, almost devoid of humus and leached 'Of most of their
arigina'l argillaceous materia'!. These soils support a .scanty cover of vegetation and are
being progressively eroded by winds. In the South Horr vaHey, permanent water ,in
some of the ,streams draining Nyiru, and adequate 'p,i.ortec1Ji'Onfrom the effects 'Of the
east-west prevailing winds, has promoted a much denser covering of vegetatiiOn. The
valley soils varytil'Om fine-grained greyish alluvium toireddish sails rich 'in iron 'Oxide.
Dongas cut !byrtlhemain r~ver-oourses indicate that the soil m~nJtie in some places exceeds
a thickness of 50 ft. The plains immediately west 'Of Nyiru are covered by so.i'lsderived
partly from 'the Basement System IJ10cksand IJair.tlyfrom the 'Oldesrt[a as in the aifea.
"Jihey are reddish brown, and support a fairly evenly distributed grass oovermg which
ends at rthe edge of Ithe younger Ilava fields further west. "Jihe forested plateau ca:pping
Nyiru is covered by dark grey and humus-rich thick residual 'Soils, which support either
dense f'Orest or luxuciant grass.

i
I

I
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of Suguta lake. Typically, 1he depos,it'S'oonsist of up to 5 fit. of ,white chalky diaItomaceous
clay, crowded with perfectly preserved shells of Melanoides tuberculata. They a're
probably the result of deposition in small lakes .that occupied localized depressi'Ons
during a ReceI1Jtwet period.

(c) Evaporite Deposits in the Suguta Valley
Fol1owing the Upper Peistocene pluvial period, which probably corresponded with

the Gamblian pluvial period of the Lake Naivasha area (Thompson and Dodson, 1963,
p. 43), Suguta lake steadily retreated to its present position at the northern end of the
valley (see Plate IV, Fig. 2). With increased salinity 'Of the 'lake-water, evaporites were
deposited along the retreating 'shoreIine. J1he best preserved deposits have been protected
by the recent lava which flowed dOlwnthe southern slopes of the Barrier to the Suguta
lake ,from Lugugugut or Andrew's volcano, covering ,.the lake deposirts. llhe evaporite
consists of var.ia!ble-sized layers of matted fine acicular crystals, col1ltained in a clay
about 5 £tothick.

Analysis of a typical sample of the crystals gave the following resu~ts: -
1. la.
% %

24'92 24.92
20.14 20.14
20 32'95 (NaCl)
4.25 7,54 (Naz804)

14.64 14'64
100.19
--Xnalyst: Mrs. R. Inamdar.

NaZC03 ..
NaHC03
Cl
803
Insoluble. .

..

1. Analytical results.
1a. Recalculation 'Ofthe analytical results: CI calculated to NaCl, and 803 to Naz804.

Microscope examination c'Onfirmed the presence 'Of 'trona. The wrirter believes that
the high percentage 'Ofchloride, carb'Onate and .sulphate in the evaporite are a ifesult of
the .acti'Onof chl'Orine, carbon dioxide 'and the 'Oxides of sulphur, 'all of whioh a,re gases
released during lava extrusions. The gases, oombining with water, form hydrochloric,
carbonic, sulphuI10usand 'Sulphul1icacids, capable of attacking felspars and fdspaJthoids,
paI1tioularly Ithe s'Odic varieties, leading .to the formati'On of oolublesoda salts like those
deposited in 8uguta.

I
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8. Quaternary Deposits

The youngest deposits in the area consist of soils derived from Basement System
rocks in ilJheeastern p'Ortion iOf,the area, aeolian deposits in .the Suguta vaHey and in a
deser.t a few miles east of the niOf,thern end of SugUJta, and mre secondary 'limestone
precipitates.

A thick mantle of wil oovers an apprecia'ble portion of 'the area nort overlain by
lava. The 'Open plaim north, east and sou1Jh'Of >theNyiru and Mam ranges are covered
by 'buff sandy quartZiDSe 'Soils, almost devoid of humus and leached 'Of most of their
arigina'l argillaceous materia'!. These soils support a .scanty cover of vegetation and are
being progressively eroded by winds. In the South Horr vaHey, permanent water ,in
some of the ,streams draining Nyiru, and adequate 'p,i.ortec1Ji'Onfrom the effects 'Of the
east-west prevailing winds, has promoted a much denser covering of vegetatiiOn. The
valley soils varytil'Om fine-grained greyish alluvium toireddish sails rich 'in iron 'Oxide.
Dongas cut !byrtlhemain r~ver-oourses indicate that the soil m~nJtie in some places exceeds
a thickness of 50 ft. The plains immediately west 'Of Nyiru are covered by so.i'lsderived
partly from 'the Basement System IJ10cksand IJair.tlyfrom the 'Oldesrt[a as in the aifea.
"Jihey are reddish brown, and support a fairly evenly distributed grass oovermg which
ends at rthe edge of Ithe younger Ilava fields further west. "Jihe forested plateau ca:pping
Nyiru is covered by dark grey and humus-rich thick residual 'Soils, which support either
dense f'Orest or luxuciant grass.
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of Suguta lake. ’l'ypically. the deposits consist of up to 5 ft. of vvhite chalky diatornaceous
clay, crowded with perfectly preserved shells of Meltmoides tttbert‘ulrtta. They are
probably the result of deposition in small lakes that occupied localized depressions
during a Recent wet period.

(c) Evaport'ze Deposits- t'tt the Strgztza I'uit’ey
Following the Lipper Peistoecne pluviai period. which probably corresponded with

the Gambiian pluvial period of the Lake Naivasha area tThompson and Dodson. l‘v‘oi.
p. 43). Suguta lake steadily retreated to its present position a: the northern end otf the
valley tscc Plate lV'. Fig. 2). With increased salinity of the lake—water. evaporites were
deposited along the retreating shoreline. The best preserved deposits have been protected
by the recent lava which flowed down the southern slopes of the Barrier to the Suguta
lake from Lugugugut or Andrew's volcano. covering the lake deposits. The evaporite
consists of variable-sized layers of matted fine acicular crystals. contained in a clay
about 5 ft. thick.

Analysis of a typical sample of the crystals crave the following results :- -
1. la.

Na3C03 . . . . . . . . 24-32 24029:
Nat-1C0; .. .. .. 2014 20-14
Cl .. .. .. .. 20 3:95 (NaCl)
so; .. .. .. .. 4-25 7-54 (Nagson
Insoluble. .. .. .1 lit-64 14-64

100-19
Analyst: Mrs. R. Inamdar.

1. Analytical results.
1a. Rccalculation of the analytical results: Cl Calculated to NaCl. and 803 to Na2804.
Microscope examination confirmed the presence of trona, The writer believes that

the high percentage of chloride. carbonate and sulphate in the evaporite are a result of
the action of: chlorine, carbon dioxide and the oxides of sulphur, all of which are gases
released during lava extrusions. The gases combining with water, form hydrochloric,
carbonic, sulphurous and sulphuric acids, capable of attacking felspars and felspathoids.
particularly the sodic varieties, leading to the formation of soluble soda salts like those
dep05ited in Suguta.

8. Quaternary Deposits
The youngest deposits in the area consist of soils derived from Basement System

rocks in the eastern portion of the area. aeolian deposits in the Suguta valley and in a
desert a few miles east of the northern end of Suguta. and rare secondary limestone
precipitates.

A thick mantle of soil covers an appreciable portion of the area not overlain by
lava. The open plains north. east and south of the Nyiru and Ham ranges are covered
by butT sandy quartzose soils. almost devoid of humus and leached of most of their
original argillaceous material. These soils support a scanty cover of vegetation and are
being progressively eroded by winds. [n the South Horr valley. permanent water in
some of the streams draining Nyiru. and adequate protection from the effects of the
east-west prevailing winds, has promoted a much denser covering of vegetation. The
valley soils vary from fine-grained greyish alluvium to reddish soils rich in iron oxide.
Dongas cut by the main river-courses indicate that the soil mantle in some places exceeds
a thickness of 50 ft. The plains immediately west of Nyiru are covered by soils derived
partly from the Basement System rocks and partly from the oldest lavas in the area.
They are reddish brown, and support a fairly evenly distributed grass covering which
ends at the edge of the younger lava fields further vvest. The forested plateau capping
Nyiru is covered by dark grey and humus-rich thick residual soils. which support either
dense forest or luxuriant grass.
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The Suguta valley is alm'Ost entirely covered by fine-grained buff ro pale grey sands,
composed mainly 'Ofwen-rounded quartz, felspar and iran-ore gra:ins. Wind-blown sands
are less 'Obvious in the Suguta vaHey than ,in 1Jheneighbouring desert as fue waJter-'l1able
in I\:hevaHey is probaibly less than 20 ft. below the surface, and the water, assisted by
the presence 'Of sada salts, proViides a certain am'Ount 'Of coherence, which prevents
excessive sand mavement 'Of the lower layers. The adjacenrt desert has bath sandy
deposits, often in the form 'Ofdunes (see Pla,te VII, Fig. 2) and pebbly 'Or rocky plains.
As previausly stated, most 'Of the sandy desert soils appear ta be derived from jjormer
lake sediments. An 'Overall desert varnish is apparent an all the ,lava baulders and pebbles,
but na faceted ventifacts were discavered.

Kunkar 'Or secondary limestane is 'father ralre, the best exposures being in ~he l1iver-
caurses cut furaugh solid lava. In discussing ;the drainage in Ithe ilava areas (see page
9), mentian was made 'Of the mavement 'Of undergraund water thraugh jaint-planes
and other crevices in I\:helava. The waJters fmm fue springs discha.rging inta the I'iver-
courses are invariably stJrangly saline and contain an appreciable am'Ount 'Of calcium
derived f'rom the lavas -by :the decay 'Of calcic plagioclase felspa:r. Tawards the soUltihern
end of the Suguta valley, siliceous sinter has Ibeen deposited amund the Logippi steam-
vent.

9. Recent Volcanic Rocks

During I\:hepast few hundred years there have been erupti'Ons from three localities
an 'the Bal'rier. The o1des!: 'Of the threeeruptians consisted 'Of lava auropourings from
twa fissures alang the margin 'Ofthe narthern r1m 'Of Nagaramasa,inia caldera. T1hetwo
mare recent volcanoes, Andrew's 'Or Lugugugut, and Teleki's, were described in an
earlier chapter in cannexian with their physiographic significance (see page 7).

(1) CALDERA TRACHYI'E

. The lava eruptions on the caldera rim were possibly oa.usedby a slight renewal 'Of
subsidence along ,the narlthern edge 'Of the caldera. At the bottam 'Of ,the northern wall
there 'alppeaJl'Sro be a smaIl step, wbich may indicate the .extent of a later ooNa.pse
movement. The lava, a fine-grained sodic traohyte, welled out from two fissures, in a
series of extrusions, building up against -the caldera wall, and fiD3!llyflowed out over
the northern -rim. The lava m'Ounds were -rapidly buiJt up as .the ex1Jruded materia[ was
'Of pamoula:r1y viscaus consistency. The lava ;is afine-gra,ined, poraus, greenish grey
trachytic-1extured 'fock. Specimen 19/153 from the more westerly of !the <twaJava-flows
is deceptive in appearance. Owing ta its lightness of colaur and vamable porosity it gives
an impressian 'Of 'being weathered. The lavas, however, rest &rectly 'On Ifecent sails,
reworked pyroclastios and the older lavas, and the floW6 ewbit aU the characteristics
of 'fecent extrusion, with weH-defined flow-wrinkles and a somewhat 'OJOidizedskin. I'll
tlrin secltion -the rock is seen to be highly vesicular and s1igbtIy porphyritic, the graund-
mass. being composed of prisms 'Of anorthoclase (?), irregula:r specks 'Of cassyrite and
small prisms 'Of aegirine in a base 'Of analcite (?). The rare phenocrysts present are
anarthoclase.

There axe several weak steam-jets ar'Ound the south-western edge of I\:heCl3.'ldera.

(2) TELEKI'S V'OLCAN'O

Teleki's v'Olcan'O has erupted 'On several occasions within recent times. The lava-
flows, of whioh five are recognizable, spread out <tofarm extensive sheets between the
volcano and ,the southern shores 'Of Lake Rudai!f (see map at end). A thin discontinuous
veneer of 'Oxidimtion covers the la'Va 'Of the oldest flows, col'Ouring the rock a dark
chocolate brown. The more recent flows are dark grey a,nd still reta.inthe thin wrinkled
slag-like skin characteristic 'Of very recent lava-flows (see Plate III). Between the most
recent 'Outpourings and the earlier eruptions, the volcana extruded a carpet of pitch black,
dull scome. They were bown as much as a mile fmm ,the volcan'O, covering oome 'Of
the 'Older lava and bwlding up the present-day cone of Teleki's valcana (see P1aIte II,
Fig. 2). The ash scoriae are not mare <than 1 in. in diameter, and usually Jess ,than! iti.
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small prisms 'Of aegirine in a base 'Of analcite (?). The rare phenocrysts present are
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(2) TELEKI'S V'OLCAN'O

Teleki's v'Olcan'O has erupted 'On several occasions within recent times. The lava-
flows, of whioh five are recognizable, spread out <tofarm extensive sheets between the
volcano and ,the southern shores 'Of Lake Rudai!f (see map at end). A thin discontinuous
veneer of 'Oxidimtion covers the la'Va 'Of the oldest flows, col'Ouring the rock a dark
chocolate brown. The more recent flows are dark grey a,nd still reta.inthe thin wrinkled
slag-like skin characteristic 'Of very recent lava-flows (see Plate III). Between the most
recent 'Outpourings and the earlier eruptions, the volcana extruded a carpet of pitch black,
dull scome. They were bown as much as a mile fmm ,the volcan'O, covering oome 'Of
the 'Older lava and bwlding up the present-day cone of Teleki's valcana (see P1aIte II,
Fig. 2). The ash scoriae are not mare <than 1 in. in diameter, and usually Jess ,than! iti.
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The Suguta valley is almost entirely covered by fine-grained buff to pale grey sands.
composed mainly of well—rounded quartz. felspar and iron—ore grains. Wind—blown sands
are less obvious in the Suguia valley than in the neighbouring desert as the water—table
in the valley is probably less than 2|?! f1. below the surface. and the water. assisted by
the presence of soda salts, provides a certain amount of coherence. which prevents
excessive sand movement of the lower layers. The adjacent desert has both sandy
deposits. often in the form of dunes {see l’late V'll. Fig. It and pebbly or rocky plains.
As previously stated. most of the sandy desert soils appear to be derived from former
lake sediments. An overall desert varnish is apparent on all the lava boulders and pebbles.
but no faceted \'entitacts were discovered.

Ktmkur or secondary limestone is rather rare. the best exposures being in the river—
courses cut through solid lava. in discussing the drainage in the lava areas (see page
‘9]. mention was made of the movement of underground water through joint—planes
and other crevices in the lava. The waters from the springs discharging into the river-
courses are inv ariably strongly saline and contain an appreciable amount of calcium
derived from the lavas by the decay of calcic plagioclase felspar. 'l‘owards the southern
end of the Suguia valley. siliceous sinter has been deposited around the Logippi steam-
vent.

9. Recent Volcanic Rocks
During the past few hundred years there have been eruptions from tht'e localities

on the Barrier. The oldest of the three eruptions consisted of lava outpourings front
tun fissures along the margin of the northern rim of Nagaraniasainia caldera. The two
more recent volcanoes. Andrew‘s or Lugugugut. and Tcleki's, were descdhed in an
earlier chapter in connexion with their physiographic significance [st-r page F].

(l) CALDERA TRACil‘i'TE
The lava eruptions on the caldera rim were possibly caused by a slight renewal of

subsidence along the northern edge of the caldera. At the bottom of the northern wall
there appears to be a small step. which may indicate the extent of a later collapse
movement. The lava. a fine»grained sodic trachvte. welled out from two fissures, in a
series of extrusions. building up against the caldera “all. and finally flowed out over
the northern rim. The lava mounds were rapidly built up as the extruded material was
of particularly viscous consistency. The lava is a fine-grained, porous, greenish grey
trachytiotextured rock. Specimen l0 l53 from the more westerly of the rwo lava-flows
is deceptive in appearance. Owing to its lightness of colour and variable porosity it gives
an impression of being weathered. The lavas. however. rest directly on recent soils.
reworked pyroclastics and the older lavas. and the flows exhibit all the characteristics
of recent extrusion. with well»defined flovv»vvrinkles and a somewhat oxidized skin. In
thin section the rock is seen to be highly vesicular and slightly porphyritic. the ground—
mass being composed of prisms of anorthoclase {‘P). irregular specks of cossyrite and
small prisms of aegirine in a base of analoite (1’) The rare phenocrysts present are
anorthoclase.

There are several weak steam—jets around the south—western edge of the caldera.
(2) TELEKI’S VOLCANO

Teleki's volcano has erupted on several occasions within recent times. The lava—
flows, of which five are recognizable, spread out to form extensive sheets between the
volcano and the southern shores of Lake Rudolf (see map at end]. A thin discontinuous
veneer of oxidization covers the lava of the oldest flours, colouring the rock a dark
chocolate brown. The more recent flows are dark grey and still retain the thin wrinkled
slag—like skin characteristic of very recent lava—flows (see Plate III). Between the most
recent outpourings and the earlier eruptions, the volcano extruded a carpet of pitch black,
dull scoriae. They were thrown as much as a mile from the Volcano, covering some of
the older lava and building up the present—day cone of Teleki‘s volcano (see Plate II,
Fig. 2). The ash scoriae are not more than 1 in. in diameter, and usually less than 4} in.
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across. They are made of vitreous material and, as they are higMy porous, Me only
slightly heavier than Thyolitic pumice. The most recent eruption took place in 1895. The
la'Va flowed out from a smaH vent towards the centre of the cone, curving round from an
initial north-westeTly to a north-easterly course, to reach a point just south of the ash
cone Naboiyoton. The lava has texture varying from vitreous !to fine-grained granular
aphanitic, and usually contains iSmaUphenocrysts of felspar, pyTOxeneand olivine. The
slaggy skin covering the younger flows is neadyalways glassy wi,th only rare plagioclase
miorophenocrysts. A. Rosiwal (1891, p. 509) described a specimen from ilhe Teleki's
volcano lava as a viwiophyric basalt. Campbell Smith, in a petrological note ~n Oham-
pion's paper (1937, p. 167) described the lava a'S a basanitiod, a term used to describe
rocks with the composition of basanite but normally with a glassy groundmass and
without felspathoids.

Lalter, on the ,strength of chemical analysis, CampbeH Smith (1938, p. 532) considered
"glassy itJrach)'lbasa1t" ,the most 'appropriate term ror the Teleki's volcano lavas, the
holocrystalline equivalent being anorthoclase basalt. His examination of the plagioclase
present showed that fue felspar microlites vMied from labradorite (AnS7) to b)'ltownite
(An74)' with an 'overall tendency ,towards a composition of about An67' He noted that
many of the microphenocrysts have ,basic cores with round outlines, surrounded by
more acid shens. He considered the average composition of ,the felspar in the lava to
be about An60 (la:bradomte).

The following are analyses quoted by Campbell Smith (1938, p. 530) of Itwo samples
from flows originating from Teleki's volcano and two from the lava of Andrew's
volcano:-

=~

I 2 3 4

% % %
SiOz .. .. .. 50'58 50.27 46.25 45.41
A}z03 .. .. .. 17.20 18'09 13.28 13,06
Fez03 .. .. .. 1.22 1.65 2.55 2.94
FeO .. .. .. 8,49 8,64 7,65 7,64
MgO .. .. .. 4,06 2-18 12'36 12.05
CaO .. .. .. 8'05 8'74 12.62 12.01
NazO .. .. .. 4,57 4.32 2'00 2.26
KzO .. .. .. 1.88 2.04 0,53 0.91
HzO+.. .. .. 0,00 0,00 0,04 0'74
HzO-.. .. .. 0'03 0,04 0.02 0.01
TiOz .. .. .. 2.73 2.88 1.98 2'72
PzOs .. .. .. 0,79 0,95 0'14 0,36
S03 ., .. .. nil nil 0,05
Cl' .. .. .. 0,08 0,03 0'06
S" .. .. .. 0,10 0.11 0,08 0.11
MnO .. .. .. 0.27 0.14 0.12 0'28
BaO .. .. .. 0,10 0.19 0.01 0.11
SrO .. .. .. 0,05 tr 0,04 tr
ZrOz .. .. .. 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02

f1
(CeY)z03 .. .. 0,01 tr 0.01

I 100.24
I

100.29 I 99.81 I 100,63*

L
Deduct for

S"j, CI' .. .. 0,07
I

0,06

I

0,05

I

0,06 i

100.17
I

100.23 99'76
loo'57t I

I

Analyst: M. H. Hey..100.72 in original.

I,

t 100.66in original.
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across. They are made of vitreous material and. as they are highly porous. are only
slightly heavier than rhyolitie pumice. The most recent eruption took place in 1895. The
lay-a flowed out from a small vent towards the centre of the cone. curving round from an
initial north-westerly to a north-easterly course. to reach a point just south of the ash
cone Naboiyoton, The law has texture varying from vitreous to fine‘gi'ained granular
aphanitie. and usually contains small phenocrysts of felspar. pyroxene and oiivme. The
slaggy skin covering the younger flows is nearly always glassy with only rare plagioclase
microphenoerysts. A. Rosiixal (1891. p. 509) described a ‘speeimen from the Teleki‘s
volcano lava as {1 yitriophyric basalt. Campbell Smith. in a petrological note in Cham-
pion's paper (193?. p. 16?] described the late as :1 basanitiod. ti term used to describe
rocks with the composition of bdsunitc hut normally with t1 ghost. groundnutv and
without felspathoids.

Later. on the strength of chemical analysis. Campbell Smith (1938. p. 532} considered
“glassy trachybasalt“ the most appropriate term for the Teieki's volcano lavas. the
holocrystalline equixelent being anorthoeldse basalt. His examination of the plagiocluse
present showed that the felspar microlites VEI'lELl from lahmdorite [An_..) to bytownitc
(Ann). with on overall tendency towards :1 composition of about Ann... He noted that
many of the mierophenocrysts have basic core; with round ou:1ines. surrounded by
more acid shells. He considered the axerage composition of the t‘eispar in the lay-.1 to
be about An”... (labradorite).

The following are analyses quoted by Campbell Smith (1938. p. 53(1) of two samples
from flows originating from Tcleki‘s volcano and too from the lax-'11 of Andrews
\‘01Can0:7

1 2 3 4

50-58 50-37 46-35 45-41
17-20 13-09 13-23 13-06

1-32 1-65 2-55 2-94
8-49 8-64 7-65 7-64
4-06 2-18 12-36 13-05
3-05 8-74 13-63 12-01
4-57 4-32 3-00 2-26
1-88 2-04 0'53 091
0-00 000 11-0—1 0-74
0-03 004 0-0: [1-01
2-73. 2'38 193 3-72
0-79 0-95 0-14 03.6
nil 1111 11-05 H
0‘08 0‘03 0-0?) 7
0-10 0-11 0-09 0-11
0-37 0-14 0-1: 0-2.9
0-10 0-19 0-01 0-11
0-05 tr 0-01 tr
003 0'0: [1-02 0-02
0-0i tr 001

100-24 100-29 90-91 10067?“

3"}, Ci' . . __ 0-3: 0-06 0-05 006
100-1? 100 57+C3 J J) \p -..1 '3“

Analyst Ki. :1. Hey
' 1011?- in original.
1- 100.156 in original.
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1. Basalt (glassy soda trachybasa:lt) from the most recent flow from Teleki's Volcano.
Taken near ,the northern fissure of the volcano.

2. Basalit (soda trachybasalt) fl'om an ea:rlier flow, taken at a point ,south-west of
the main crater, Teleki's Violcano.

3. Oli"v~inebasalt with interstitial nepheline, fl'Om ,the most 'recent flow af Andrew's
Volcano.

4. LapiHi (glassy 'basalt) from north-west of Andrew's Volcano cone.

Specimen 19/148 is typical of ,the Teleki's volcano lavas. It is micro-porphyritic,
with smJJll phenocrysts of plagioclase set in a matrix of plagioclase and glass with
scattered 'Olivine and augite crystals. The gla:ss is crowded wii!!halbundant skeletal and
dendritic patdles of magnetite. The plagioclase is a slightly sodic lahradorite (Anss)'
No felspartJhoid is recogniza!ble but 'in v,iew 'Ofthe prevalence of felspafuoid minerals lin
tJheolder 'Olivine ba:salts 'Of the Banier and the somewhat sodic nature of :the intermediate
lavas of the Barrier ,11hereis eve'cy likelihood that these would have contJa:ined smal!.
quantities of nepheline if oompletely orystallized. 1lhe writer, 'therefore, oonsiders the
term basanitoid to be appropriate for these rocks.

Early writel's described ,the pungent smell of sulphur gases discharging fmm vents
on Teleki's Volcano. During the writer's visit to the volcano on 17th March, 1957, no

- escaping gas could .be isolated, but the smell of gases, parrtJicularly sUlphur ,di'OlCide,could
easily be detected at a.ny point on the oone, especially towa'l'Os the centre of mhe crater
from whioh the most 'recent flow ,took place. 1lhe continuous discharge of sulphurous
gases has led ,to the deposition of sulphur, extending i!!oat lea:st 3 ft. below the surface.
The sulphur occurs ,as fine flour-like yeHow powder dissemina.ted T!r11OUgh,the 'aSh. The
intense prevailing winds ensure that the surface ,is kept free of the fine powdery suLphur.
Several vents, scattered about minor cratern, drscharge a slnaH amount 'Of stea:m. The
steam vents ta!ferecognizahle ibyreddish oJcidized 2)onesa'l'Ound iliheir'Openings. A pungent
odour 'Ofsulphurous gas in the steam indicates admixture 'Ofother gases.

As the site of <the most recent volcanic aotivity in Kenya, there has been some
speculation as to ~he p110bability of a rejuvena'tion 'Of volcanicism. The writer thelieves
that there are <:el'tain factor.. that might bring about a 'renewal of activity. The volcano
OOCUTSin an intensely ,faulted zone situated in the Rift Valley, a tectonic itl'ough known
to have undergone slight movement within the last 30 yea'l's. A sHght inorea:se of
movement alone might initiate another phase of volcanism.

........

1 2

% %
11'1 12.05
34,05 34,05
21'15 23.95
2'0 1.2
0'12 0'05
0.05 0'04

11'5 12'4
10.95 7.1
1'8 2'4
5.2 5,5
2'0 2.35
0.2 0.2

3 4
-- -
% %

3'1 5,55
14'15 13,6
25.85 22.7

1'25 3,4
0.15 0.0
0,04 0'04

28.7 27.6
18.4 17.25
3'7 4'2
3,8 5.2
0,34 0'9
0.16 0.2
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1. Basalt (glassy soda trachybasa:lt) from the most recent flow from Teleki's Volcano.
Taken near ,the northern fissure of the volcano.

2. Basalit (soda trachybasalt) fl'om an ea:rlier flow, taken at a point ,south-west of
the main crater, Teleki's Violcano.

3. Oli"v~inebasalt with interstitial nepheline, fl'Om ,the most 'recent flow af Andrew's
Volcano.

4. LapiHi (glassy 'basalt) from north-west of Andrew's Volcano cone.

Specimen 19/148 is typical of ,the Teleki's volcano lavas. It is micro-porphyritic,
with smJJll phenocrysts of plagioclase set in a matrix of plagioclase and glass with
scattered 'Olivine and augite crystals. The gla:ss is crowded wii!!halbundant skeletal and
dendritic patdles of magnetite. The plagioclase is a slightly sodic lahradorite (Anss)'
No felspartJhoid is recogniza!ble but 'in v,iew 'Ofthe prevalence of felspafuoid minerals lin
tJheolder 'Olivine ba:salts 'Of the Banier and the somewhat sodic nature of :the intermediate
lavas of the Barrier ,11hereis eve'cy likelihood that these would have contJa:ined smal!.
quantities of nepheline if oompletely orystallized. 1lhe writer, 'therefore, oonsiders the
term basanitoid to be appropriate for these rocks.

Early writel's described ,the pungent smell of sulphur gases discharging fmm vents
on Teleki's Volcano. During the writer's visit to the volcano on 17th March, 1957, no

- escaping gas could .be isolated, but the smell of gases, parrtJicularly sUlphur ,di'OlCide,could
easily be detected at a.ny point on the oone, especially towa'l'Os the centre of mhe crater
from whioh the most 'recent flow ,took place. 1lhe continuous discharge of sulphurous
gases has led ,to the deposition of sulphur, extending i!!oat lea:st 3 ft. below the surface.
The sulphur occurs ,as fine flour-like yeHow powder dissemina.ted T!r11OUgh,the 'aSh. The
intense prevailing winds ensure that the surface ,is kept free of the fine powdery suLphur.
Several vents, scattered about minor cratern, drscharge a slnaH amount 'Of stea:m. The
steam vents ta!ferecognizahle ibyreddish oJcidized 2)onesa'l'Ound iliheir'Openings. A pungent
odour 'Ofsulphurous gas in the steam indicates admixture 'Ofother gases.

As the site of <the most recent volcanic aotivity in Kenya, there has been some
speculation as to ~he p110bability of a rejuvena'tion 'Of volcanicism. The writer thelieves
that there are <:el'tain factor.. that might bring about a 'renewal of activity. The volcano
OOCUTSin an intensely ,faulted zone situated in the Rift Valley, a tectonic itl'ough known
to have undergone slight movement within the last 30 yea'l's. A sHght inorea:se of
movement alone might initiate another phase of volcanism.
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1. Basalt (glassy soda trachybasaltj from the most recent flow from "l‘elelti's Volcano.
Taken near the northern fissure of the volcano.

2. Basalt (soda trachybasalt) from an earlier flow. taken at. a point south-nest of
the main crater. Tclcki's Volcano.

3. Olivine basalt xvith interstitial nephcline. from the most recent tlow of Andrew’s
Volcano.

4. Lapilli (glassy basalt) from north-“est of Andrew‘s Volcano cone.

Specimen 19148 is typical of the 'l'e‘ielti's volcano lavas. It is micro-porphyritic,
with small phenocrysts of plagioclasc set in a matrix of plagioclase and glass with
scattered olivine and augite crystals. The glass is crowded with abundant skeletal and
dendritic patches of magnetite. The plagioclase is a slightly sodic labradorite (Anna).
No felspathoid is recognizable but in view of the prevalence ot‘ felspathoid minerals in
the older olivine basalts of the Barrier and the somewhat sodic nature of the intermediate
lavas of the Barrier there is every likelihood that these would have contained small
quantities of nepheline it completely crystallized. The writer. therefore. considers the
term basanitoid to be appropriate for these rocks.

Early writers described the pungent smell of sulphur gases discharging from vents
on Teleki's Volcano. During the writer‘s visit to the volcano on 17th March. 1957. no
escaping gas could be isolated. but the smell of gases. particularly sulphur dioxide. could
easily be detected at any pomt on the cone. especially towards the centre of the crater
from which the most recent flow took place. The continuous discharge of sulphurous
gases has led to the deposition of sulphur. extending to at least 3 ft, below the surf-ac .
The sulphur occurs as fine flour-like yellow powder disseminated through the ash. The
intense prevailing winds ensure that the surface is kept free of the tine ptmdery sulphur.
Several vents. scattered about minor craters. discharge a small amount of steam. The
steam vents are recognizable by reddish oxidized zones around their openings. A pungent
odour of sulphurous gas in the steam indicates admixture of other gases.

As the site of the most recent volcanic activity in Kenya. there has been some
speculation as to the probability of a rejuvenation of volcanicism, The writer believes
that there are certain factors that. might bring about a renewal of activity. The volcano
occurs in an intensely fau1ted zone situated in the Rift Valley. :1 tectonic trough known
to have undergone slight movement within the last 30 years. A slight increase of
mmcment alone might initiate another phase of volcanism.
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(3) ANDREW'S VOLCANO OR LUGUGUGUT

Lugugugut is situated on ,the southern slopes of the Barrier, neaTly apposite Teleki's
V olcana 'On the northern slapes. While the lavas extruded from Teleki's flowed down to
the shares 'Of Lake Rudolf, ,thase of Lugugugut flowed dawn to Suguta lake. The lavas
md pyroclastic rocks extruded fmm ,the two valcanoes are simHar. The Lugugugut
eruptions commenced some rtime after the earliest extrusions from Teleki's, burt <the
volcanism did not continue to the date of the last lava outpouring from Teleki's
V oleana in 1895. Lugugugut cone is mainly composed of reddish slaggy scoriaceous
material, partly covered by dun black porous scoriae, similar to 1'hat round at Teleki's
Volcano. The cone includes three medium-sized craters with at least faur smaller explo-
sive vents. The airea around the cone is strewn with lapilli and volcanic bombs. Champion
(1937, 'P. 168) suggested that they might nave been ejected 10 to 15 years ,before his
visiJtto the volcwno. The W'fiter considers that unlikely, 'as the bombs Tetain a deceptively
unaltered a.ppearance far a number of years and there is na evidence at the volcano
to 'suggest activity witllin the last 100 years.

In the hand-specimen the lava is a porous dark grey rock, 9peCkled with medium-
sized olivine crystals. In thin sootion (19/124) phenoorysts of augite and 'Olivine are seen
to be enclosed lin a ground-mass consisting 'Of 'Small felspa,r Iaths, augite prisms, mag-
netite grains and interstitial glass. Unlike the lavas Tram Te1eki's. no plagioclase pheno-
crysts aTe present. Campbell Smith, ,in a petrolagical note in Champian's paper, referred
to this lava as a limburgitic olivine basalt. As an analysis 'Of the rock (see p. 41,
anal. 3) shows that 'the basalt is not notably alkailine, <theunqualified name olivine basalt
is considered mOIreappropriate.

A small amoun1: of steam and sulphurous gases lis released from vents scattered
ab'Out the cone.

..

l
I

VI-METAMORPHISM AND GRANITIZATION
The nature 'Of the Basement System rocks in the area is believed 1Jobe the result

of intense ,regional metamorphism accompanied by granitizaltion, a succession of aTena-
coous, a'rgillaceous and caIcareous sediments wifu intercalated volcanic sheets being
converted illito psammitic and peHtic gneisses, granites, crystalline limestones, calc-silicate
rocks and amphibolites. Metamorphism and granitization in tlhe present <ureaare th'Ought
to be processes allied ,1'0geosynclinal orogenesis. During fue early phases of folding and
depressi'On, the 'raised temperatures and pressures effected recrystalIiza'tion and the
development of miinerail assemblages indicative of the metamorphic oondiltions. 11:is
believed that gmnitization followed regiona'l metamorphism.

As a whole, the 1"ocks are representative of the amphibolite facies of Eskola, or
the <ulmandine amphibolite facies of Fyfe, Turner and Verhoogen (1958, p. 207), indi-
cating high temperatures and pressures. The greater portion 'Of,the rocks falls within the
siIlimarrite-a:lmandin.e subfacies described ;by Turner and Verh'OOgen (1951, p. 466). The
index mineral sitlimanite is present at itwo horiwns and OCCUl"Sin a!SSOCiationwith alman-
dine and O'rt:h:ocla;se,the typical mineral assemblage of tlris subfa.cies. West 'Of Nyiru a
successian 'Of homblende-gamet:-Tich rooks a.re probably :representative of Ithe hornblende
granuLite subfacies. The typical mineraI assemblages found in these Tocks are as
follows: -

Hornblende-epidote.
Homblende-almandine-epidot.e.
Homblende-diopside-epidote.

This subfucies represents slightty more deep-5eated regional metamorphism,tran-
sitional between th~ almandine, amphibolite and the eclogiJre facies. The 'imp1ication of
this relationship is that the garnet-hOl"11blendic rocks were of a deeper-seated nature.
Their present position, underlying the succession of semi-pelitic and psammitic rocks
which form the Nyiru and M'aJramassifs, is 'Probably Ithe or,iginal stratigraphic sequence.

-~
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(31 .'\.\'DRL\\"S Vote-two on LL'GL'GLGLTT
Lugugugut is situated on the southern slopes oI' the Barrier. nearly 0"[1t1.si’.e Telcl-ti‘s

Volcano on the northern slopes. While the lavas extruded from Tel 1ti s flowed (103371 to
the shores of Lake Rudoif. those oi Lugugugut 1.1333 'tl d033,. to Suguta 1.11:3, The laws
1nd py‘l’OClflSllC rocks extruded from the 1330 volcannes or:- similar The Lugugugut
eruptirms commenced some time after the e.:r':iest estristins fttm 'elT Ll\l'5. but the
‘uilcunisut -'id not continue to '.h-:. date of “.1: 2.41:3. VJ .‘t11'11'irtn: trnni 'l'e‘elsi's
Volcano in 1895 Lueugueut cone is mainly composed of reddish saggy scoriuceous
material. partlj» covered by iull hi.zicit porous scar. no similar :.3 that found at 'l'eleki's
Volcano. The cone inclu' thz' ee meo ium- sized craters 331th at least four smaller explo-
sive vents, The area around the cone is s.re33n 33'itri lapilli and 3 olcttrtic bombs. Chamnion
11937. p. '1 {.181 suggested that they might have been ejected 111 to 15 yeztrs before his
Visit to the volcano. The 33rfter considers that unlikely. as the bombs retain a dec epti3 5183
unaltered appearance for a number of 3".etrs end there is no evidence a: the vcolo
to suggest activity within the 13st 1011.13 ears

In the hand-specimen the lava is a porousedark grey roclt s;.ec1ticd 3vit:1 medium-
sized olivine crystals. 171 thin section 1'19 12—11 phenoer3s. s or au__ite and olivine are seen
to he enclosed in a EII'O'JY‘td-l‘l'liss' consistrig or $111411 felst‘:.r laths smite prisms. mag-
netite grains and interstitial U‘-ass.1'nlitte the 1:13 as from 'l'eleltt‘s no plagioclase pheno—
erysts are present. C amphr-li Smith . in a petrologica‘. note in ( hemp: on s p:.pe—r referred
to this 13321 £15 a iii‘.‘.-.‘tt1git:c oli3ine basalt. As .111 analyis ut the rock 131:. p. ~11.
anal. 3‘) shows that the basalt is not notably :tlitaline. the unqualified name olivine ha salt
is considered more appropriate.

A small amount of steam and sulphurous gases is released from vents scattered
about the cone.

V'I-JVTETAMORPHISM AND GRANETiZATION
The nature of the Basement S3sten1 rocks in the ares is believed to be the result

of intense regional metamorphism aet'ompanied 113' granitizsttion. .'t succession of arena—
ceous. argillaeeous and calcareous sediments \\ith intercalated volcanic sheets being
converted into psammitic and politic gneisses. granites. crystalline limestones. calcssilicate
rocks and amphiholites. Metamorphfsm and granitization in the present CUES). are thought
to be processes allied to geosynclinal orogenesis. During the early phases of folding and
depression. the raised temperatures and pressures etiectc'i' recryst'tlllization and the
L‘e\t:“DTT nt oi mineral assemblages indicative or the metamorphic conditions it is
heteved that granitization toilo33'ed regional T'l‘lvjtdl‘l'ltlrp.‘11s'1"t'l.

As a whole. the rocks are representative of the amphibolite faeies of Eskola. or
the almandine amphiboiite facies of i-‘yt‘e. Turner and Verhoogen (195.8. p. 2117). indi-
cating high temperatures and pressures. The greater portion of the rocks falls Within the
sillimani' e-almandi ne subtacies described by Turner and \"erhoogen (1951. p. 466). The
index mineral sillimartite is present. at ttvo horizons and occurs in association with alman-
dine and ortht.1clttse.t11e typical mineral rssemblloge of this subfacies. West of Nyiru a
)1""e‘ssl(m oi hotnblende- garnei- rich rocks are probably representathe of the hornblende
gran 11 te suhiacies. he t3 pical mineral assemhlaage s found in these rocks are as
1011033'st- -

Hornhiendeepidote.
Hornhlende-almandine-epxiote.
Hornhler-de-diopside—epidote.

This suhfacies represents slightly more deep-seated regional metamorphism. tran—
sitional bet33een the almandine. amphibolite and the eclogite facies. The implication of
:his relationship is, that the garnet‘hornblendic rocks were of a deeper—seated nature.
'1 her present position. underlying the succession of scmi—pelitic and psammitie rocks
which form the Nyiru and Mara massifs. is probably the original stratigraphic sequence.
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Along ~he eastern boundary of the area, intense shea'I1ingalong a noPth-north-we&t
to south-south-east zone can be traced. Judging from the abundance of crush-breccia
and mylonite scattered about the sandy soils covering large tracms in Ithat paJrt, there is
considerably more shearing than is immediately '3!pparent. Most of the mcks that 'Out-
crop are slabby in the hand-specimen and reveal oonsideraible crushing in thin section.
Along ,the main shear-zones thin bands of rock have suffered complete mylonitization,
developing a glazed, chert-like appearance. Specimen 19/82 from the eastern extension
of Mara 'is an intereSibing example of myl'Onite, as it is black, having a ["esemblance to
some manganese ores. The relative movement in the aJrea could not be es:talblished with
certainty but Ithe shearing is be'Jieved to have been caused by tear-fauLts, the eastern
side moving northwards in relation to the western side. T-races of la-lineations, recog-
nizable on some fault-faces, plunge at between 2 degrees and 5 degrees .1'0n'OI1thnorth-
west. llhe other faults, beLieved to he 'Of Precambrran age, are of small displacement
and too rare to be of significance.

(2) MINOR STRUCTURES

Minor folds conf'Orming with ,the tectOlric style exhibited by the major folds occur
in the South Horr syncline. They are 'Of variaible size with wave-lengths of up to 15 ft.,
and occur within the limbs of large~scaIe folds (see Plate II, Fig. 1). Yet smaller folds,
with wave-lengths seldom more than 2 ft. or 3 ft., occur extensively in the finely banded
and migmatitic I'Ocks. The smallest folds do l1'ot appea'r to he related to the major
folding,occurril1'g haphazardIy in uhe contorted Tocks. They include bo~h slip~folds and
flexural-slip folds. In :the migmatitic rocks, slip-folds, 1'resumably developed from eadier
flexural-slip folds, 'Sometimes !have complex crenulated limbs (see Plate I). Pegmatite'S
are generally not folded, but in the less competent bands, such as amphibolite and
micaceous pelitic gneisses, ,they are sometimes f'Olded in asymmetricaI sEp-foldfi-

In considering the rel3!\Jionsihipin conne~ion with~he Basement System rocks of the
present area, Turner's discussion 'On faJbrics (1948, p. 31<1),is 'Of value. He accepted that
where migmatites have formed s'Olely 'by metasoma,tismthey tend to retain foliation
derived fr'Om the parent-.rock bedding, but in cases where de£onnation has accompanied
or 'Outlasted migmatization, or when a state of mobility has been achieved during graniti-
zati'On, the ultimaJte foliation may be cO'Inpletely unrelated to the original bedding. Within
the area mapped the rocks were locally converted to a mobile condition (see p. 44)
but are 'Of little significance in the regional struoture. There has been slight post-migma-
titizattion def'Ormati'On .as evidenced by 1'egma,titic slip-f'Olding, but as can he seen in the
field here again the deformation is of strictly local impoI1l:a:nceonly. On a regional scale
the relaJtionshi1' between foli,ati'On and .the original sedimentaJry bedding is perha;,ps best
illust:rwted by the behaviour of bands of crystalline limestone and graphitic schist which,
although recrySltallized, are unaffected by granitization. Through the Basement System
areas 'Of Kenya, layers of marble particularly, 'On scales 'ranging from 'regional t'O -that
of an 'Outor'Op,foll'Ow the trend 'Of the foliation, indicating that :~hef'Oliattion is closely
related 'to the original sedimel1'tary 'bedding.

A ,trace 'Of an addi:tionaI plane, transverse to the foliation, is tto be seen in some
e~posures. Specimens 19/18 and 19/51 from :the Mara range containt:f!aces of ,transverse
planes, and appear to be generally similar to ,the tectomtes descdbed hy Turner and
Verhoogen (1951,1'- 544).

Lineation is weH developed in all but a few of the rock bands in ,the area, .the best
developed types being ttlheelongation of micas, ttlhegr'Owth of tf1ains of mica flakes, the
elongation of amphiboles in the foliation planes of pelitic or amp'hibolite rocks, and the
oriel1'tartion of augen in ,the augen gneisses. In some marbles tthelineattion oonsists of a
fine "ribbing. Most of the measured lineations plunge gently to just east .or west of
nOI1th, or in ,the reverse direction slightly east or west 'Of south. As these lineations are
paraNe1 to the dir~tion of the fold-axes they cOl1'form with, the definition .of b-lineation
deSeri'bed by Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p. 534).
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Along ~he eastern boundary of the area, intense shea'I1ingalong a noPth-north-we&t
to south-south-east zone can be traced. Judging from the abundance of crush-breccia
and mylonite scattered about the sandy soils covering large tracms in Ithat paJrt, there is
considerably more shearing than is immediately '3!pparent. Most of the mcks that 'Out-
crop are slabby in the hand-specimen and reveal oonsideraible crushing in thin section.
Along ,the main shear-zones thin bands of rock have suffered complete mylonitization,
developing a glazed, chert-like appearance. Specimen 19/82 from the eastern extension
of Mara 'is an intereSibing example of myl'Onite, as it is black, having a ["esemblance to
some manganese ores. The relative movement in the aJrea could not be es:talblished with
certainty but Ithe shearing is be'Jieved to have been caused by tear-fauLts, the eastern
side moving northwards in relation to the western side. T-races of la-lineations, recog-
nizable on some fault-faces, plunge at between 2 degrees and 5 degrees .1'0n'OI1thnorth-
west. llhe other faults, beLieved to he 'Of Precambrran age, are of small displacement
and too rare to be of significance.

(2) MINOR STRUCTURES

Minor folds conf'Orming with ,the tectOlric style exhibited by the major folds occur
in the South Horr syncline. They are 'Of variaible size with wave-lengths of up to 15 ft.,
and occur within the limbs of large~scaIe folds (see Plate II, Fig. 1). Yet smaller folds,
with wave-lengths seldom more than 2 ft. or 3 ft., occur extensively in the finely banded
and migmatitic I'Ocks. The smallest folds do l1'ot appea'r to he related to the major
folding,occurril1'g haphazardIy in uhe contorted Tocks. They include bo~h slip~folds and
flexural-slip folds. In :the migmatitic rocks, slip-folds, 1'resumably developed from eadier
flexural-slip folds, 'Sometimes !have complex crenulated limbs (see Plate I). Pegmatite'S
are generally not folded, but in the less competent bands, such as amphibolite and
micaceous pelitic gneisses, ,they are sometimes f'Olded in asymmetricaI sEp-foldfi-

In considering the rel3!\Jionsihipin conne~ion with~he Basement System rocks of the
present area, Turner's discussion 'On faJbrics (1948, p. 31<1),is 'Of value. He accepted that
where migmatites have formed s'Olely 'by metasoma,tismthey tend to retain foliation
derived fr'Om the parent-.rock bedding, but in cases where de£onnation has accompanied
or 'Outlasted migmatization, or when a state of mobility has been achieved during graniti-
zati'On, the ultimaJte foliation may be cO'Inpletely unrelated to the original bedding. Within
the area mapped the rocks were locally converted to a mobile condition (see p. 44)
but are 'Of little significance in the regional struoture. There has been slight post-migma-
titizattion def'Ormati'On .as evidenced by 1'egma,titic slip-f'Olding, but as can he seen in the
field here again the deformation is of strictly local impoI1l:a:nceonly. On a regional scale
the relaJtionshi1' between foli,ati'On and .the original sedimentaJry bedding is perha;,ps best
illust:rwted by the behaviour of bands of crystalline limestone and graphitic schist which,
although recrySltallized, are unaffected by granitization. Through the Basement System
areas 'Of Kenya, layers of marble particularly, 'On scales 'ranging from 'regional t'O -that
of an 'Outor'Op,foll'Ow the trend 'Of the foliation, indicating that :~hef'Oliattion is closely
related 'to the original sedimel1'tary 'bedding.

A ,trace 'Of an addi:tionaI plane, transverse to the foliation, is tto be seen in some
e~posures. Specimens 19/18 and 19/51 from :the Mara range containt:f!aces of ,transverse
planes, and appear to be generally similar to ,the tectomtes descdbed hy Turner and
Verhoogen (1951,1'- 544).

Lineation is weH developed in all but a few of the rock bands in ,the area, .the best
developed types being ttlheelongation of micas, ttlhegr'Owth of tf1ains of mica flakes, the
elongation of amphiboles in the foliation planes of pelitic or amp'hibolite rocks, and the
oriel1'tartion of augen in ,the augen gneisses. In some marbles tthelineattion oonsists of a
fine "ribbing. Most of the measured lineations plunge gently to just east .or west of
nOI1th, or in ,the reverse direction slightly east or west 'Of south. As these lineations are
paraNe1 to the dir~tion of the fold-axes they cOl1'form with, the definition .of b-lineation
deSeri'bed by Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p. 534).
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Along the eastern boundary of the area, intense shearing along a north—nortl'i-west
to south-southeast zone can be traced. Judging from the abundance of crush-breccia
and mylonite scattered about. the sandy soils covering large tracts in that part. there is
considerably more shearing than is immediately apparent. Most of the rocks that out-
crop are slabby in the hand-specimen and reveal considerable crushing in thin section.
Along the main shear-zones thin hands of roclt have sutl'ered complete mylonitization,
developing a glazed. chert—likc appearance. Specimen ll) 82 from the eastern extension
of Mara is an interesting example of mylonite. as it is blaclt. having a resemblance to
some manganese ores. The relative movement in the area could not be established with
certainty but the shearing is believed to have been caused by tear—faults. the eastern
side moving northwards in relation to the western side. Traces of a-lineations. recog-
nizable on some fault-faces. plunge at between 2 degrees and 5 degrees to north north-
west. The other faults. believed to be of Precambrian age. are of small displacement
and too rare to be of significance.

(2) tvlisoa S'iatrmcaas
Minor folds conforming with the tectonic style exhibited by the major folds occur

in the South Horr syncline. They are of variable size with nave-lengths of up to 15 ft.
and occur within the limbs of large-scale folds (sew Plate ll. Hg. 1). Yet smaller folds.
with wave—lengths seldom more than 2 ft. or 3 ft. occur extensively in the finely banded
and migmatitic rocks. The smallest folds do not appear to be related to the major
folding. occurring haphazardly in the contorted rocks. They include both slip—folds and
flexural—slip folds. In the migmatitic rocks. slip-folds. presumably developed from earlier
flexural—slip folds. sometimes have complex crenulated limbs (see Plate 1). l’egrnatsites
are generally not folded. but in the less competent bands. such as amphibolite and
micaeeous politic gneisses. they are sometimes folded in asymmetrical slip—folds.

In considering the relationship in connexion with the Basement System rocks of the
present area. Turner's discussion on fabrics (1948. p. 311) is of value. l-le accepted that
where migmatites have formed solely by metasomatism they tend to retain foliation
derived from the parent—rock bedding. but in cases where deformation has accompanied
or outlasted migmatization. or when a state of mobility has been achieved during graniti—
zation. the ultimate foliation may be completely unrelated to the original bedding. Within
the area mapped the rocks were locally converted to a mobile condition (see p. 44)
but are of little significance in the regional structure. There has been slight post—migma-
titization deformation as evidenced by pegmatitie slip-folding. but as can be seen in the
field here again the deformation is of strictly local importance only. On a regional scale
the relationship between foliation and the original sedimentary bedding is perhaps best
illustrated by the behaviour of bands of crystalline limestone and graphitic schist which.
although recrystallized. are unaffected by granitization. Through the Basement System
areas of Kenya. layers of marble particularly. on scales ranging from regional to that
of an outcrop. follow the trend of the foliation. indicating that the foliation is closely
related to the original sedimentary bedding.

A trace of an additional plane. transverse to the foliation. is to be seen in some
exposures. Specimens 19.918 and 19.351 from the Mara range contain traces of transverse
planes. and appear to be generally similar to the tectonites described by Turner andVerhoogen (1951. p. 544). '

Lineation is well develop ‘d in all but a few of the rock bands in the area, the best
developed types being the elongation of micas. the growth of trains of mica flakes. the
elongation of amphiholes in the foliation planes of pelitic or amphibolite rocks, and the
orientation of augen in the augen gneisses. In some marbles the lineation consists of a
fine ribbing. Most of the measured lineations plunge gently to just east or west of
north. or in the reverse direction slightly east or west of south. As these lineations are
parallel to the direction of the fold-axes they conform with the definition of b—lineation
described by Turner and Verhoogen (1951. p. 534).
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Tmces 'Of a~lineat:ion can be observed 1'0s'Ome of the ifMe exposures of slickensided
thrust-.planes along the eastern limits of !the area. This 'lineation is present as polished
streaks, with a tendency 01'0development of ragged, rod-like felspars.

The orientation of .the major folds described was €onfirmedstatisticaHy by plotting
poles .to foliati'On, lineati'On and min'Or f'Old-axes on a Sohmidt equal area net (see Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4--Structural data from the Basement System rocks plotted on the lower hemisphere

of a Schmidt equal area net

The area may be described as ,typified by homogeneous f'Olds wi.th TOughly north-south,
altnosl vertical axial planes. It must be concludedtJhatthe area was subjected t'O
predominant east.west pressures.

2. Tertiary to Recent Structures

There is no evidence in Ithe present area :to 'SUggesta definite age f'Or the earliest
tectonic disturbances. It is known, however, rtha.t the mrliest lavas flowed lOUton sedi-
ments fuat have been identified as Miocene, and .the writer believes that :the lava was
released fTom fuultfiraotures. Fuchs (1939, p. 266) considered the 'Oldest rift faults of
the Lake Rudolf 'area t'Obe 'Oflate Oligocene age.

Fuchs (op. cit.) described gentle f'Olding of the Tertiary sediments and volcanics
along approximate norfu-south axes to the n'OrtJh-'eastand west of the present all'ea. He
considered tms folding to be indicative of a compressi'Onal 'Origin of :the rift faulting
which .prod~ <the valley, including Suguta and the 'SOuthern end of Lake Rudolf.
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Tmces 'Of a~lineat:ion can be observed 1'0s'Ome of the ifMe exposures of slickensided
thrust-.planes along the eastern limits of !the area. This 'lineation is present as polished
streaks, with a tendency 01'0development of ragged, rod-like felspars.

The orientation of .the major folds described was €onfirmedstatisticaHy by plotting
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of a Schmidt equal area net

The area may be described as ,typified by homogeneous f'Olds wi.th TOughly north-south,
altnosl vertical axial planes. It must be concludedtJhatthe area was subjected t'O
predominant east.west pressures.

2. Tertiary to Recent Structures

There is no evidence in Ithe present area :to 'SUggesta definite age f'Or the earliest
tectonic disturbances. It is known, however, rtha.t the mrliest lavas flowed lOUton sedi-
ments fuat have been identified as Miocene, and .the writer believes that :the lava was
released fTom fuultfiraotures. Fuchs (1939, p. 266) considered the 'Oldest rift faults of
the Lake Rudolf 'area t'Obe 'Oflate Oligocene age.

Fuchs (op. cit.) described gentle f'Olding of the Tertiary sediments and volcanics
along approximate norfu-south axes to the n'OrtJh-'eastand west of the present all'ea. He
considered tms folding to be indicative of a compressi'Onal 'Origin of :the rift faulting
which .prod~ <the valley, including Suguta and the 'SOuthern end of Lake Rudolf.
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Traces of a-iineation can. be observed in sortie of the rare exposures of slickensided
thrust-pianes along the eastern limits of the area. This lincation is present as polished
streaks. with a tendency to dex‘e opment of ragged. rod—like felspars.

The orientation of the major folds described was confirmed statistically by plotting
poles to foliation. lineation and minor t'oldaxes on 21 Schmidt equal area net try:- Fig. 4].

° i‘oles to foiatmns c Lineataons “has of minor folds
Fig. $7Structura] data from the Basement Sgstem rocks plotted on the Inner hemisphere

of a Schmidt equal area net

The area may be described as typified by homogeneous folds with roughly north-south.
almost vertical axial planes. [I must be concluded that the area was subjected to
predominant east-west pressures.

2. Tertiary to Recent Structures
There is no evidence in the present area to suggest a definite age for the earliest

tectonic disturbances. It is known. however. that the earliest lavas flowed out on sedi-
ments that have been identified as Miocene, and the writer believes that the lava was
released from fault fractures. Fuchs (193‘). p. 266) considered the oldest rift faults of
the Lake Rudolf area to be of late Oligocene age.

Fuchs (op. cit.) described gentle folding of the Tertiary sediments and volcanics
along approximate north-south axes to the north—east. and “’851 of the present area. He
considered this folding to be indicative of a compressional origin of the rift faulting
which produced the valley. including Suguta and the southern end of Lake Rudolf.
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The writer, however, considers 'tha,t ,the Suguta vaHey was f'Ormed by tensional :trough
fauUing. lt is oon.sidered likely tlJ.a,t the earliest movement :t'Ookplace as genltle down-
warping ,t'Oform a tr'Ough-like depressi'On al'Ong a north-norih-easterly di<reoti'On.This
movement was f'Oll'Owedby firacturing whioh it ,is believed initiated Ithe first plateau~lava
'Outpourings in the area. Evidence of ,this down-'warping is provided by the si.tuati'On 'Of
the 'Original surface of Basement System rocks and Tertia.ry sediments 'Over which the
earliest lavas fl'Owed. After allowing for Ithe extensive fault displacementts, the convexly
cUfVIingsurface can be traced from !the Nyiru and K'Owop a'l"east'OSuguta.

The folding 'Of sediments and volcanics may be explained as a localized TeNef of
I'Oad, a p'Ossibitity suggested by ,the ahsence 'Ofa moregeneml folding, and rthe complete
absence of Tertiary f'Olding of the Basement System Ifocks forming !the eastern sh'Oulders
'Of the Ri£t Valley. 'J1he folding ~s, however, of minor importance as it is of a hmited
na.ture and confined mainly to soft friable 'Pyroclastics and sediments.

The writer agrees with Fuchs that most of the Lake Rudolf 'basin d'Oes n'Ot lie
within :the Suguta vaHey rift system. Examinati'On of ,the Tift fauHing aot the soUJtJhern
end 'Of Lake Rud'Olf indicates ,that this rift system cuts 'Obliquely across Ithe lake in a
n'Ol'th-north-easterly di,rection.

The down~wal'ping into the Rift can he 'Observed fr'Om a point ItJortJhesouth of the
present areta, where ,the Basement System contaot with capping lavas can be seen f'Or
several miles al'Ong an east-west directi'On. The earliest recognizable ,fauLting f'Orms the
n'Ort!h-soufu 'Step-like features near the eastern edge 'Of :the lava-fields. Fuchs (1939,
p. 266) suggested that Nyiru might representa,n upthrust mass. The wrirter f'Ound no
evidence in suppol1t 'Of this suggestion, but, in view 'Of .the 1"egularity 'Of Ithe sca:rp-like
weste1'ly edges 'Of fue mountain, considers it Ipossible :that fue westem face of Nyim
may be a fault-sca.l'p Tesulting fr'Om a f<i!ultwith a westerly d'Own<tl1r'Ow.As :there is no
conclusive evidence, this fault is n'Ot represented 'On the ge'Ol'Ogicalmap, hut is included
in the structural ma,p (see F~g. 3).

During fue Pleistocene period the area was subjected t'Otrough rj£ting. The faulting
followed a general n'Orth-north-easterly trend with minor faults approxima'tely normal
to the main direction. 'J1his Iteotonic phase resulted in the fa,ulting whiich extends fTom
!\!heeastern wallIs 'Of rthe present-day Suguta Tift vaHey to ,the lintensely faulted Lataff
area 'Onthe south-east shores 'Of Lake Rud'Olf (see Plate VI, Fig. 1). N'One 'Offue Pleisto-
cene faults 'have vertical displacements of more than 300 ft., most having considerably
less than 100 ,tit;.throw. The faults seldom occur in oonsi,stentstep-iike sequence, occa-
sional faults wifu easterly d'Ownthr'Ows being intermingled in ItIhefault complex. While
m'Ost of the lavas have 'been progressively tilted t!o :the west, lavas 'On rtJhen'Ol'th-eastern
shoulders of Suguta, faulted Iby the most recent tr'Ough rifting, have been ti1red t'O the
east. .

Tohe col1;a;pse'Of the Nagaramasainia caldera took place by two subsidences, the
earlier o'Ollapse QCCumng along an arc t'O the west 'Of the present caldera. The. second
collapse, whioh fiormed the caldera, f'Oll'OwedltIhepa,ttem 'Ofthe first in that the largest
displacement took place on :the ~tern side. Tohere appears t'O have ,been a slight
rejuvenation 'Ofcollapse m'Ovement in 'recent times.

In the wind-deposited sands exposed in 1Jhe L'Osergoi river there is ev,idence 'Of
recent iiaulting. The fuu1ts, most 'Of whioh have westerly downthrows of about 3 ft. t'O
5£t., axe 'Of limited ertentand can 'Only be observed in civer sections. It is possible
that such faults may 'be Telated to the recent m'Ovements in the caldera, 'Or ltIhe!recent
rejuvenation,of volcanism on the Baffier.

No recognizablef'Olding took place during the Tertiary period ~thJin the oIimitisof
the present area, but gentle folds in <theUpper Pleistocene beds e'Xiposedin the L'Osergoi
V'a!lley'Can be 'Observed. The f'Old axes are aligned approximately east-west and the
amplitude lof the folds d'Oes not exceed about 200 ft. The alignment of these f'Olds
suggests gemIe n'OI'th-oouth pressures during the late Upper Pleist!ocene per:iod.
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The writer, however, considers 'tha,t ,the Suguta vaHey was f'Ormed by tensional :trough
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absence of Tertiary f'Olding of the Basement System Ifocks forming !the eastern sh'Oulders
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na.ture and confined mainly to soft friable 'Pyroclastics and sediments.
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During fue Pleistocene period the area was subjected t'Otrough rj£ting. The faulting
followed a general n'Orth-north-easterly trend with minor faults approxima'tely normal
to the main direction. 'J1his Iteotonic phase resulted in the fa,ulting whiich extends fTom
!\!heeastern wallIs 'Of rthe present-day Suguta Tift vaHey to ,the lintensely faulted Lataff
area 'Onthe south-east shores 'Of Lake Rud'Olf (see Plate VI, Fig. 1). N'One 'Offue Pleisto-
cene faults 'have vertical displacements of more than 300 ft., most having considerably
less than 100 ,tit;.throw. The faults seldom occur in oonsi,stentstep-iike sequence, occa-
sional faults wifu easterly d'Ownthr'Ows being intermingled in ItIhefault complex. While
m'Ost of the lavas have 'been progressively tilted t!o :the west, lavas 'On rtJhen'Ol'th-eastern
shoulders of Suguta, faulted Iby the most recent tr'Ough rifting, have been ti1red t'O the
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displacement took place on :the ~tern side. Tohere appears t'O have ,been a slight
rejuvenation 'Ofcollapse m'Ovement in 'recent times.

In the wind-deposited sands exposed in 1Jhe L'Osergoi river there is ev,idence 'Of
recent iiaulting. The fuu1ts, most 'Of whioh have westerly downthrows of about 3 ft. t'O
5£t., axe 'Of limited ertentand can 'Only be observed in civer sections. It is possible
that such faults may 'be Telated to the recent m'Ovements in the caldera, 'Or ltIhe!recent
rejuvenation,of volcanism on the Baffier.

No recognizablef'Olding took place during the Tertiary period ~thJin the oIimitisof
the present area, but gentle folds in <theUpper Pleistocene beds e'Xiposedin the L'Osergoi
V'a!lley'Can be 'Observed. The f'Old axes are aligned approximately east-west and the
amplitude lof the folds d'Oes not exceed about 200 ft. The alignment of these f'Olds
suggests gemIe n'OI'th-oouth pressures during the late Upper Pleist!ocene per:iod.
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The writer. however. considers that the Suguta valley was formed by tensional trough
faulting. it is considered likely that the earliest movement took place as gentle down—
warping to form a trough—like depression along a north-north—easterly direction. This
movement was followed by fracturing which it is believed initiated the firs: plateau-lava
outpourings in the area. Evidence of this down—warping is provided by the situation of
the original surface of Basement System rocks and Tertiary sediments over which the
earliest lavas flowed. After allowing for the extensive fault displacements. the convexly
curving surface can be traced from the Nyiru and Kowop areas to Sugu-ta.

The folding of sediments and volcanics may be explained as a localized relief of
load, a possibility suggested by the absence of a more general folding. and the complete
absence of Tertiary folding of the Basement System rocks forming the eastern shoulders
of the Rift Valley. The folding is. however. of minor importance as it is of a limited
nature and confined mainly to soft friable pyroclastics and sediments.

The writer agrees with Fuchs that most of the Lake Rudolf basin does not lie
Within the Suguta valley rift system. Examination of the rift faulting at the southern
end of Lake Rudolf indicates that this rift system cuts obliquely across the lake in a
north—north-easterly direction.

The dots-'n—warping into the Ri“: can be observed from a point to the south of the
present area. where the Basement System contact with capping lavas can be seen for
several miles along an east-west direction. The earliest recognizable faulting forms the
north-south step—like features near the eastern edge of the lava-fields. Fuchs (1939.
p. 266} suggested that Nyiru might represent an upthrust mass. The writer found no
evidence in support of this suggestion. but. in view of the regularity of the scarp-like
westerly edges of the mountain. considers it possible that the western face of Nyiru
may be a fault-scarp resulting from a fault with a westerly down‘throw. As there is no
conclusive evidence. this fault is not represented on the geological map. but is included
in the structural map (see Fig. 3).

During the PleistOCene period the area was subjected to trough rifting. The faulting
followed a general north—north-easterly trend with minor faults approximately normal
to the main direction, This tectonic phase resulted in the faulting which extends from
the eastern walls of the present-day Suguta rift valley to the intensely faulted Latarr
area on the south-east. shores of Lake Rudolf (see Plate VI. Fig. 1}. None of the Pleisto-
cene faults have vertical displacements of more than 300 ft.. most having considerably
less than 100 ft. throw. The faults seldom occur in consistent step—like sequence, occa—
sional faults with easterly downthrows being intermingled in the fault complex, While
most of the lavas have been progressively tilted to the west. lavas on the north-eastern
shoulders of Suguta. faulted by the most recent trough rifting. have been tilted to the
east.

The collapse of the Nagaramasalnia caldera took place by two subsidences, the
earlier collapse occurring along an arc to the west of the present caldera. The second
collapse, which formed the caldera, followed the pattern of the first in that the largest
displacement took place on the western side. There appears to have been a slight
rejuvenation of collapse movement in recent times.

In the wind—deposited sands exposed in the Losergoi river there is evidence of
recent faulting. The faults. most of which have westerly downthrows of about 3 ft. to
5 ft.. are of limited extent and can only be observed in river sections. It is possible
that such faults may be related to the recent movements in the caldera, or the recent
rejuvenation of volcanism on the Barrier.

No recognizable folding 'took place during the Tertiary period within the limits of
the present area. but gentle folds in the Upper Pleistocene bed-s exposed in the Losergoi
valley can be observed, The fold axes are aligned approximately east-west and the
amplitude of the folds does not exceed about 200 ft. The alignment of these folds
suggests gentle north-south pressures during the late Upper Pleistocene period.
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VIII-MINERAL DEPOSITS
The area 'rs !remQlte.The nearest ,railhead is at Thamson's Falls aibaut 210 miles t'O

the sauth, while the read a'S far as Mamla:l includes several <bad 'sand-river cl"Ossings,
ex<tremely steep gradients and generaHy paar surfiaces. Any mineral ooourrence wauld
have ,to'he sufficiently valu~ble to' caver :the eX'pense 'Oflang, diffioult 'hauls by read.

NO' mineral occurrences wal'th exploitaJtian in present circumstanoes were discovered
during ,the caurse of fue ,survey. The fallawing a're the minerals of 'ecanomic interest
recarded ,in ,the South Horr a:roo.

..
1. Graphite

Thegmphitic schists and gneisses 'Of 1:he Sauth Harr vaHey were descl'ibed in 'a
previaus chapter (see p. 18). The mast impartant band is the falded schist expased an
the western slapes 'Of Mara. Tlhe lawer 'hillside is a dip-.slape on ,the western limb 'Ofthe
Ma;ra antioline, and yields an 'expasure 'Ofthe schist abaut 1,000 ywrds wide at its widest
point. The band narraws sharply ta the sauth. In the hand-specimen the schist appears
ta c'Ontain a high percentage 'Of graphite. Tests 'On two representative samples, however,
gave 15.43 and 16.8 per cent for the carban cantent,as determined by lass 'On ignition
(Analyst: Mrs. R. lnamdar).

Flotatian in the presence 'Of phosocresDI "A", ,canductedby A. Stewarlt, Metal-
lurgrst, prav~dedthe faH'Owing infol'ffiation 'regarding the size 'Of:the graphite flakes:-

The results shaw that the schist wauld be difficult to upgrade by rthe <Standard
methods and thiat 'it wauld ,requi'regrinding taat least 100 mesih (150 microns) in arder
ta ,release the gm:phite. The flakes are 'leD fine far crudble grade. There is wls'Osilli-
manite in :the sohist and it wauld be easy to separate, but it accaunts for ,atbaut 3 per cent
'Onlyof the tOital rock compositiarn.

'I1he 'Occurrence is, ,therefare, 'Of n'O value in present conditians because af :the
costliness 'Of 'transpartation 'and beneficiatian, and the law price of sma:ll-flake graphite.

..
I

2. Mica

Nosaleaible mica was discavered in the 'aJrea, but as in ,the Bamgoi area Ita the
sauth, some af Ithe complex pegmatites might yield mica. Prospeoting for mica in camplex
Zianed pegmatites 'shau1d he directed tawards the centre 'Of the pegmatite, araund the
quartz cares, a's mast mineraliZiati'On occurs in the zjone immediaJte1y enclosing :the quartz
core.

I

1
I
I

3. Nickel

All intrusives of ultra-basic oO'mp'Ositi'On,in theaJrea, qualitaJtJively tested, pmved to'
cantaJin nickel. l1here is nO'chance af eX'ploitaitionof ,the limited intrusives, which C'Orn'tain
small quantities af nickel 'Only, but ,it is possible that ,they may be related t'O an un-
discovered 'Ia:rger,mineralized intrusive b'Ody.

II.

Praduct Weight Carban
in grams percentage

Calculated feed .. .. .. .. .. 234 16.8
Concentrate + 100mesh B'g .. .. .. .. 42 14'3
Cancentrate - 100 mesh BS .. .. .. .. 78 31.9
Tailings + 100mesh BS .. .. .. .. 65 8.0
Tailings - 100 mesh BS .. .. .. .. 49 6,8
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VIII—MINERAL DEPOSITS
The area is remote. The nearest railhead is at Thomson's Falls about tl miles to

the south. While the road as far as Maralal includes several bad sand-river crossings.
extremely steep gradients and generally poor surfaces. Any mineral occurrence would
have to be sufficiently valuable to cover the expense of ion-g. difficult hauls by road.

No mineral occurrences worth exploitation in present circumstances were discovered
during the course of the survey. The following are the minerals of economic interest
recorded in the South ”on area.

1. Graphite

y were described in a
.iapter wee o. iSi. 'l he nos-i important hand is the folded schist exposed on

the \YESIE'U shoes of \iara. The lower hillside is a Clip-slope on the western limb oi the
Mara anticline. and yelds ar. exposure of the schist about l.tlt'.tt't yards \kit‘lc 5: its Widest
point. The band narrows sharply to the south. In the hand-specimen the schist a .pears
to contain a high percentage of graphite. i'ests on too representatixe samples, however.
gaxe l5.43 and 16.8 per cent for the car’eon content. as determined by less on ignition
(Analyst: .lIr'S‘. R. (rum: to”).

The graphitie schists and gneisses oi1 the South Horr salle
cDTCV IOUS

Flotation in the presence of phosoeresol “\X conducted hy A. Stewart. h'lEtBi-
iurgzst. provided the folltming into—manor. regarding the size of the graphite flakes:

Weight Carbon
Product in grams percentage

Calculated feed . . . . . . . . . . 234 168
Concentrate -.— lOO mesn B'S . . . . . . . . 42 l4-3
Coneentrate —- 100 mesh BS . . . . . . . . 78 31-9
Tellings —‘— 100 mesn BS . . . . . . _ 65 8‘0
Taillngs — 100 mesh BS . . . . . . . . 49 6-8

The results show that :he schist would be ditficuit to upgrade by the standard
methods and that it \s‘ould require grindéng to at least 1043‘ mesh (150 microns} in order
to “elease :hc graphite. The llalies are too fine for crucible oe. There is also silli—
manite in the schist and it mould be easy to separate. but it accounts to: about 3 per cent
only of the total rock composition.

Elli

The occurrence is. therefore. of no value in present conditions because of the
costliness of transponation and bene'lciation. and the low price of small-flake graphite.

23. Mice

No saleable mics. was discovered in the area. but as in the Baragoi area to the
south. some of the complex pegmatites might yield mica. PmspectingI for mica in complex
zoned pegmatitcs should be directed towards the centre of the pegmatite. around the
quar:z cores. as most mineralization occurs in the zone immediately enclosing the quartz
core.

3. Nickel

All intrusfves of ultra-basic composition in the area. qualitatively tested. proved to
contain nickel. There is no chance of exploitation of the limited intrusives. which contain
small uantities of nickel only. but i; is possible that they may be related to an un—
discovered larger. mineralized intrusive body
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4. Asbestos

Severnl pits. dug by prospectors in the central South Hore valley have revealed the
presence of poor quality anthophyllite associated with a small ultra-basic intrusion. 'Jihe
asbestos reaohes a maximum fibre lengtlh of about 2 in. but is fJ1iab1eand of generally
poor quaJiity.

s. Evaporites

The eV'aporite deposiIts in :the Suguta vaHey, while unlikely Ito pmve commercially
ex-ploi1Jable,play an important part ~n !the life IOffue Turkana ,tribe. Altihoughthe com-
position (see p. 39) of this salt is unlike the trona from the Magadi salt lake in southern
Kenya, it !is used for !the same purposes as unprocessed trona, namely, as an additiQn
tQ finely ground tobacco tQ produce snuff, whioh is extensively used by most. African
tribes in Kenya. Turkana tI1ibesmentravel for oonsiderable distances Ito CQlloo1supplies
Qf ,the salts.

As a mock salt-lick the eVaJporite is much sought after.

6. Heavy MineraJs

Examinaroion of panned concenJtrates from various parts of the area fuHed to Ifeveal
the presence of even minu~ quantities of valua:ble minerals. In view Qf Ithe presence
of the ultra~basic intrusives, caJrefulalttention W1aJSpaid to the heavy mineral residues
colloo1ed fmm their proximity, hut ,the concentrartes proved to be devoid Qf the heavy
rare metals sometimes associated with such rocks.

7. Water

In relation to the vegetation available aJSfood for stock, the western portion of the
area has a suffioient water 'supply for Ithe indigenous population. Permanent and semi-
permanent warter is found in most of the river-courses cut through the 'lava-fields and
in some parts Qf the Suguta vaHey, 'Suoh as at the mouth of lIhe Losergoi rivelf. Lake
Rudolf water, wHile not pa!lata:ble, is 'alppaTently fit for human and animal CQnsumption
although the fluoride content is excessive (see table). The following analyses of water
samples fmm Lake Rudolf Show a high percentage of matter in solUltion. In moot cases
the sodium content was not determined, but it is safe to assume tha,t nearly all of the
oarbonate and bioarbona't!e is present as sodium salt.

COMPOSITIONOF LAKE RUDOLF WATERS

Parts per 100,000

n.d. = not determined.
n.s. = not stated.

t-.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Alkalinity (as CaC03)-
Carbonate . . .. 30.8 Nil 32 60 50 13 24.8 50
Bicarbonate .. .. 82.3 15.6 76.5 45'8 59.9 37.6 91.2 82

Ammonia-
Saline.. .. .. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.048 0.016 0.032 0.05
Abuminoid .. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.08 0.012 0.072 0.036

Chlorides (as Cl) :: .. 44 2.8 41.2 40.3 43-1 19.3 42.8 52
Sulphates (as S04) .. .. 4 trace 2.4 3.2 2.1 trace 1.5 5
Nitrites (as N02) .. .. n.s. n.s. trace n.s. n.s. present n.s. present
Nitrates (as N03) .. .. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. present n.s. present
Calcium (as Ca) .. .. 0.5 1-1 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
Magnesium (as Mg) .. 0.79 0.66 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
Iron (as Fe) .. .. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.014 0.03 0.14 0'07
Silica (as Si02) .. .. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. trace 6.3 0.7 0.3
Total hardness.. .. 4.0 5.0 3.5 3 3 2 2 2
Total solids n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 199 103.5 203 230
Fluorides (parts per million) 12.5 1.0 17.2 11.3 9.3 3.8 9.2 8.6
pH... .. .. .. 10.3 7.6 10.6 n.s. 10.4 8.7 8.5 8.5
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Total hardness.. .. 4.0 5.0 3.5 3 3 2 2 2
Total solids n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 199 103.5 203 230
Fluorides (parts per million) 12.5 1.0 17.2 11.3 9.3 3.8 9.2 8.6
pH... .. .. .. 10.3 7.6 10.6 n.s. 10.4 8.7 8.5 8.5
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4. Asbestos
Several pits dug by prospectors in the central South Horr valley have revealed the

presence of poor quality anthophyliite assoeiated with a small ultra-basic intrusion. The
asbestos reaches a maximum fibre length of about 2 in. but is friable and of generally
poor quality.

5. Evaporites

The evaporite deposits in the Suguta valley. while unlikely to prove commercially
exploitable. play an important part in the life of the Turkana tribe. Although the com-
position (see p. 39) of this salt is unlike the trona from the Magadi salt lake in southern
Kenya. it is used for the same purposes as unprocessed trona. namely, as an addition
to finely ground tobacco to produce snuff. which is extensively used by most African
tribes in Kenya. Turkana tribesmen travel for considerable distanCes to collect supplies
of the salts.

As a stock salt-lick the evaporite is much sought after.

6. Heavy Minerals

Examination of panned concentrates from various parts of the area failed to reveal
the presence of even minute quantities of valuable minerals. In View of the presence
of the ultra—basic intrusives. careful attention was paid to the heavy mineral residues
collected from their proximity, but the concentrates proved to be devoid of the heavy
rare metals sometimes associated with such rocks.

7. Whiter

in relation to the vegetation available as food for stock. the western portion of the
area has a sufficient. water supply for the indigenous population. Permanent and semi—
pet‘manent water is found in most of the river—courses cut through the lava-fields and
in some parts of the Suguta valley, such as at the mouth of the Loscrgoi river. Lake
Rudolf water, while not palatable, is apparently fit for human and animal consumption
although the fluoride content is excessive (.‘x‘L—E’ table]. The following analyses of water
samples from Lake Rudolf show a high percentage of matter in solution. In most cases
the sodium content was not determined but it is safe to assume that nearly all of the
carbonate and bicarbonate is present as sodium salt.

COMPOSITION or LAKE RUDOLF WATERS
Parts per 100,000

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Alkalinity (as CaCO_zl——
Carbonate . .. 30-8 lNil 1_ 60 .0 13 24-8 50
Bicarbonate 82-3 15 6 '6-5 45-8 59-9 37-6 91-2 82

Ammonia—
Saline .. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0-048 0-016 0-032 005
Abuminoid .. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0-03 0-0l2 0-072 0-036

Chlorides (as Cl) .. 44$ 2-8 41-2 40-3 43-1 19-3 42-8 52
Sulphates [as 504). . 4 trace 2-4 3-2 2-1 trace 1-5 5
Nitrites (as NOE) .. n.s. n.s. trace n.s. n.s. present . n.s. present
Nitrates (as N03) .. n.s. n.s. n.s. 11.5. its. present 0.5. present
Calcium (as Ca) ._ 0-5 1-1 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. ‘ n.d.
Magnesium [as Mg) 0-79 0-66 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
Iron (as Fe) .. n.d. n.d. n.d. i n.d. 0-014 0-03 0-14 00?
Silica (as Slog) n.d. n.d. n.d. ‘ n.d. trace 6-3 0-7 0-3
Total hardness 4-0 5-0 3-5 3 3 2 2 2
Total solids .. .. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d 199 103-5 203 230
Fiuorides(partspcr million) 12-5 1-0 17-2 11 "-1 9-3 1-8 9-2 86
pH. .. .. .. .. 10-3 7-6 10-6 n.s 10-4 8-7 8-5 8-5

1

n.d. — not determined.
11.5. = not stated.
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1. Lake Rudolf, Todenyang.

2. Omo R!iver, northem end 'OfLa:ke Rudolf.

3. Lake Rudolf.

4. Lake R!udolfnear Lokitaung.

5. Lake ~udo1f.

6. Lake Rudolf.

7. Illere!, Lake Rudolf. .

8. Fel'guson Gulf, Lake Rudolf. Analyst: Government ChemIst.

9. Hot spring near Lake Rudolf.

10. Lake Rud'Olf. Analyst: Mrs. J. A. Stevens.

11. Lake Rudolf, about eight miles south of Loyangalani.
Inamdar.

Analyst: Mrs. R.

There is little chance of growth of stock ht.tds as the inhospitable, rocky arid nature
of the country prevents the growth of more than sparse vegetaJtion, which consists mainly
'Ofstunted thombush.

w

II

The South RON valley is adequately supplied by itJhreeTiver-courses draining the
eastern slopes 'Of Nyiru. Water is obtainable at cerltain points 111Ithese river-coUl'SeS even
during the driest months of rtlheyear. There is 'little h'Ope 'Of increasing the water supply
in rtlhebarren, desert-like plains in the eastern part of :the area. 11he plains are mantled
wirth sandy soils incapable 'Of holding water for more :than a day or :two afiter heavy
rain. The sinking of boreholes is genemlly inadvisable in arid aTeaShut may be of value
if holes are widely spaced. Water might be conserved by the construction 'Of deep,
narrow dams with relatively small surface areas ,to minimize evaporation. The dams
could only be 'built in some of the rocky river-courses draining .the inselbergs
dotted about tihe plain. It must be pointed out, however, ,that Ithere is tittle point in
increasing rthe warer supply iIi this ,region as the supply 'Of vegetationavaHable as food
for stock is strictly limited.

....

C'"

9 10 11

Alkalinity expressed as Na2C03
equivalent .. .. .. - - 139.92

CO2 .. .. .. .. 149'5 17.4 Not
determined

a .. .. .. .. 45.2 13'4 49'77
804 .. .. .. .. 14'3 12.0 2.2
Na .. .. .. .. 122.8 19-1 Not

determined
Ca .. .. .. .. 1.0 2.6 0,70
Mg .. .. .. .. 0,6 4,9 0,38
AI-Fe .. .. .. .. 0,8 0.2 0'28
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1, Lake Rudolf. Todenyang.

(J . Omo River. northern end of Lake Rudolf.

3. Lake Rudolf.

4. Lake Rudolf near Lokitaung.

5. Lake Rudolf.

6. Lake Rudolf.

7. Illeret. Lake Rudolf.

S. Ferguson Gulf. Lake Rudolf. Analytl: Grrvi'mmcn' Che/rim.

9. Hot spring near Lake Rudolf.

10. Lake Rudolf. Analyst: Mrs. J. A. Stevens.

11. Lake Rudolf. about eight miles south of Linangalani. xii/mint: Mn. N.
lmzmdar.

There is little chance of growth of stock htt'dS as the inhospitable. rocky arid nature
of the country prevents the growth of more than sparse vegetation. which consists main‘iy
of stunted thornbush.

The South Horr valley is adequately supplied by three river~courses draining the
eastern slopes of Nyiru. Water is obtainable at certain points in these river-courses even
during the driest months of the year. There is little hope of increasing the water supply
in the barren. desertalike plains in the eastern part of the area. The plains are mantled
with sandy soils incapable of holding water for more than a day or tuo after heavy
rain, The sinking of boreholes is generally inadvisable in arid areas but may be of value
if holes are widely spaced, Water might be conserved by the construction of deep.
narrow dams with relatively small surface areas to minimize evaporation. The dams
could only be built in some of the rocky river-courses draining the inselbergs
dotted about the plain. It must be pointed out, however, that there is little point in
increasing the water supply in this region as the supply of vegetation available as food
for stock is strictly limited.
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